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To
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My dear Mus. Au.hvsen,

I have ,ften tried in the letter of politeness to
thank ^you for all your kindness to me, but the signalMure of each effort has been so apparent, especially to
rnyselfthatlamhere endeavouring to make my gratUude
seemtruy tangible by asking yor. to accept the dedication
of this book.

If, in it, you find any of the joy or any of the
laughter n,hich, like good friendship, can conjure the best
out of the best of all possible worlds,! shall then feel my
gratttude to be in some sense a proven thing.

Yours always sincerely,

E. Temple Tiiubston.
Eversley, 1910.
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THE GREATEST WISH
IN THE WORLD

CHAPTER I

THE WEEPING WOMAN

If only it were possible to begin these things at theb^nnmg If only, and with perfect honesty. I could
tell you that this romance of the house-tops began the
moment that Peggy saw the light of the farthing candlem the trembling hand of Nicolas Gadd, as he entered
the dingy httle room of the house opposite. But I am
obsessed with so scrupulous a sense of truthfubess when
It comes to the hves of real people, that where there is
Ignorance, I must willy-nilly confess to it. Invention
will not do. For a few steps in the march of events, it
might c.iry you along with me; but as sure as fate
should I find myself caught in some hazard on the way
and then, how could I blame myself when you facJ
about, leanng me to pursue the journey by myself ?
Without beating about the bush then, the evening

when Peggy saw Nicolas Gadd showing the new lodger
over his room, was not tb- first of it

B 2 -



4 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD

It began years and years ago—long before Nicolas

Gadd was born—before Father O'Leary was dreamt of,

or the forefathers of Mrs Parfitt had thought fit to

enter the married state. In fact—if there must be

honesty about the matter—it began when our mother

Eve tempted our father Adam with w hat the irrefutable

historians have assured us to be an apple.

I have no right to say anything about this. It

probably was an apple. One of those hard, juicy

fellows with a blush on his cheek that would endear

him to the hetu-t of any woman for his complexion

alone. But when I think that the result of such

temptation was a little child, it makes me for one have

doubts about the matter. For the result of all this, if

you choose but to come to end of it, is a little child as

well. And there is nothing about an apple here.

You will read of the vital relations between muffins

and romance. There will be such entertainment as life

can offer you with a kitten, by name Inky ; with a

mufBn-man, whom the whole neighbourhood knew by

the name of Pinchers. There may be all sorts of

comestibles; but never an apple that I know of.

Perhaps, in this history, a muffin takes the place of

it. Had, for instance, the Garden of Eden been in the

district of Adelphi and the Strand, I can quite imagine

Eve tempting Adam with a muffin. You never know.

On a wet Sunday afternoon, they are priceless and

tempting things. But then the only gardens that I

have ever heard of in Adelphi, are the gardens of
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Charing Cross, ami, high though the flights of mv
imagination may be, I cannot sec Adam and Eve
there.

No-it was an apple, or nothing_well-or some-
thing else. And since that is the real beginning of this
history and a fear of plagiarism forbids me from
starting there, I will set forth as best I can

It was the hour of Benediction in the little chapel of
Corpus Christi in Maiden Lane.

I shall probably be accused of having too great a
partiality for the hour of Benediction. But I caimot
help that. I refer to my sense of truthfulness where
real people arc concerned. If Father 07^ary were
here at niy elbow, he would nod his wi.e old head,
blinking those pale blue eyes of his and vouch for the
truth of every word I said.

It was the hour of Benediction, taen. At that time
of day and to that service come the strangest mixture
of human beings you can conceive. To begin with, it
IS voluntary worship on their part. There is no such
compulsion as there is in attending Mass. And whether
It IS that they are by nature religious, or the stress of
circumstances driving them to the feet of God-like
children to their mother's lap-I do not know. I want
to think It IS the latter. A mother's lap only existson these sad occasions. She makes it for the purpose.

MaX! '^•^*'^^^'"^- ^-Po^^itiveth^vfrgin

However that may be, they look as though some
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direful neetl had driven them there. Father O'Leary,

in a joyful richness of brogue, used to say

:

" Faith, I'd soonei* give Benediction for one poor rogue

of a fella what had got himself into trouble than I would

Mass for half the couif)rtahle gintry in London."

It is {)ossible he might not have repeated that in the

hearing of his bishop. You can never trust a bishop,

not even round the comer of a street. It may be that

he does not wear an apron in the iloman Catholic

church—I completely forget—but there is something in

the nature of him which the first fresh breeze is bound

to catch, walk he never so sturdily. Tlien in a minute

he is all orthodoxy. Bristling with it.

You may, in this world, get a man to step over his

counter and pass the time of day with you—but wild

horses will not drag him out of his shop.

Well, o" this evening—if I told you how many years

f^S^f you might distrust my memory—Father O'Leary

was saying his beloved Benediction to a handful of poor

creatures who had slipped in out of the streets into the

hush of Maiden Lane Chapel.

A few candles were burning before the high altar, a

few before Our Lady, a few before the little painted

image of St. Joseph. Imagine the sound of the sonorous

Latin phrases in a broad and beautiful brogue ! It was

like an organ with a sob in it. His singing! That

was execration ! Every note he foully mutilated with

a benign expression on his face. It was a torture of

the Inquisition. Bnital murder, done in all the fanati-
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cism of faith. Only the heart of him sang in tunc. It
was that, aftei all, which reached the hearing of God.
But his chanting of the prayers was wonderful. It

waH HO strange. And all thof -xwr creatures, witli

heads bov ed and faces hidden deeply in their hands,
listened to it afar off, as they p<iure<l forth their own
supplications in weird and vivid phrases such as educa-
tion and custom had nuide it their habit to use.

Before the service was quite over, one woman rose
hurriedly to her feet and walked (juickly down the side
aisle to the door. The chapel won'.an, who was kneeling
in the last jx;w, declared that she saw her pass out, and
that she was crying bitterly—gieat sobs shaking her
whole body as she walked. But, as the chapel woman
said herself, when Father O'U'ary (juestioned her later—

" They comes in 'ere and cries their heyes out—most
distressful to God, I cills it—so I took no notice of
'er."

And that was all that was ever seen of the weeping
woman in Maiden Lane or elsewhere.

There is little doubt, in my mind however, that she
bears a closer relationship to this story than you might
suppose from so brief an appearance in it.

For this is what occurred. The candles were being
extinguished on all the altars as Father O'Leary, having
changed his vestments, walked down the church on his
way to the presbytery. Before he reached the door, he
stopped, as though some hand had thrust him back.
There had lifted into the stillness of the place, a cry—
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the waking cry of a little child. A tremulous, plaintive

little sound which, to those who know it well, has a

cunning way of rising up and up, then dropping with

terrible precision right into the very heart of him who

hea I it. A cry, it is, that would echo and thump in

the heart of every mother in the world.

For a moment he stood sti.l, counting the pulses that

were throbbing in his head, as though, after a certain

number, it were bound to recur again. The next

instant, he was hunting through the chapel from pew

to pew.

At last, wrapped m strange clothing—a petticoat of

red wool, a man^s waistcoat buttoned round to keep it

all in place—and lying on the top of a little black box,

he found the tiniest little baby he hod ever seen in his

life.

And that, with your permission, is what I choose to

call I he beginning.



CHAPITR II

THK HRART IN MRS. PARFITT

HoLUs bolus, lock, stock and barrel, Father 07>eary
carried his burden out of the chapel, through that
little door in the porchway and up-stciirs into the
presbytery.

" Fm just after finding a matter here that i.iust be
seen to," said he, and he laid the whole collection down
on the table before Mrs. Parfitt's eyes.

NW, nothing short of an event in the nature of a
bolt out of the blue could have made Father O'L^aiy
so indifferent to Mrs. Parfitt's reception ot anythir*,

that discorded with the daily routine.

Mrs. Parfitt had been his housekeeper ever since that
day when the Holy Church had thought fit to raise him
from a curacy in Fermoy to the parish priest of Cap-
poquin. From that day to this, her power over him
had increased in proportion to hi.s need of her. She
ruled him, as it is said of some wives that they rule
their husbands. What is tnore, he knew he was ruled.

There comes a time when to submit to these things
is the greater part of valour.

" Shurc, V hat there is of mc, belongs to the church."
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he used to say, " and what's left—faith there's no harm
in a woman making herself the master of it, if her

heart's in the right place."

"What is wonderful about this statement, beside its

paradox, is that Father O'Leary realized Mrs. Paifitt's

possession of a heart—a heart, moreover, set in its

right place.

With those thin lips of hers, that sallow face, the

bright brown eyes set cunningly in deep hollows, and
the straight, black hair plastered tightly about her

head, there was no visible sign of a heart anywhere.

Yet a heart need not be worn upon the sleeve to be

seen.

But the capacity of finding the true heart in any one

is so rare, that those who possess it may only be met
with in a day's march—and it is a long day's march at

that. I would even give my blessing—such as it is

worth—to the man who would put up a sign-post,

directing one on the way. For I am ever in need of

setting out on that journey of discovery myself and
would walk endless days in the pursuit of such a person,

only that I am bewildered for the road that I should

take.

Mrs. Parfitt had found him—by the chance of God,
you would suppose—for her husband dying simul-

taneously with Father 0'Lear}'s promotion in the

priesthood, she had applied for the situation of his

housekeeper and had been accepted without more
to do.
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"Have ye any children at all?" he asked her, «ell
knowing she had not. In choosing a housekeeper you
must ask these questions. It sounds as if you knew
what you wanted. God knows you don^t.
To her English ears, untutored at that time in the

brogue, she had somewhat misunderstood his question
Any children at all ? It .sounded as if-well-she
blushed at the thought of it. In those days, she had
not forgotten how to blush.

"No—
I have no children—whatsoever," she had

answered with dignity.

And there, in that moment, in the sheer simplicity
of h.s mind. Father O'Leary had discovered the key
which was locking up her heart.

"Mind ye-ye might get married again," said he,
with his head on one side like a jackdaw.

" I have my doubts of that," she replied, with
aspenty.

There was the subtle taint of acid in her tone. But
he knew well enough why it was there.

" And ye've no doubts about being my housekeeper > "

" I .shouldn't have applied if I had," she answered.
"I don't believe ye would," said he, and he took a

pinch of snufF out of his waistcoat pocket. « YeVe
that sort of woman," he added. « Ye can come over and
begin to-morrow, Mrs. Parfitt. Mind ye, Fm not an
easy person to deal with." He tried to look very stem
as he said this. « IVe got the very devil of a temper
111 me " *
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" And you've got a nasty habit of taking snuff out

of your waistcoat pocket," said she. " You can't expect

me to keep your clothes clean if you do that."

The look of sternness dropped from him. He gazed
at her with admiration.

"Will ye come to-day, Mrs. Parfitt.?" he said.

"Just go an' tell Micky Sullivan to bring yeer things

over at once."

In such a manner as this, came Mrs. Parfitt down
the road to the end of her vunderings. For the end
of one's wanderings is usually a heart that under-

stands, and some there be, who are still toiling on their

journeys in search of it.

You may see from this, if you have a mind for it,

the subtle knowledge in the back of Father O'Leary's

thoughts, when he found courage to bring his strange

burden up straightway into the presbytery and plant it

down in front of Mrs. Parfitt's eyes.

It was a baby, a helpless little infant—the smallest

he had ever seen in his life.

Fifteen years had gone by since that day when she

had told him with dignity that she had no children

whatsoever. Twice, during that time, he had been
moved in pursuit of his duties. And in all these

peregrinations, having no hesitation in openly abus-

ing the authority that refused to let him settle down,
she had followed faithfully. And now, there would
never be any children—one way or another—for Mrs.

Parfitt.

I
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One day, she had confessed to him her age Itcame about-well, why go into the story? I 'sifterm Amenca had not written to her for her birthday

Nothing ,s so upsetting to a woman than that her
birthday should be forgotten at the time. Nor, for
the matter of that, is there anything so upsetting to
her as when it is remembered afterwards. Honxver
that may be, in a momentary stress of emotion, Mrs.
I'arfitt confessed that she was fifty-one.

Fathe. O'Leary raised his eyes to heaven-and-
Glory be to God,'' .^id he. There was all the sub-

mission m the world in his voice.

It is an expression in common use in Ireland and, toa mmd gentle in its judgments, proves no more than
their close relation with the Deity Himself. To Mrs.
l-arhtt, who had long since grown accustomed to thesound of It, it meant nothing. But a wealth of mean-
ing .-as there. The patriarch Abraham, raising Ihe
knife to plunge it into the heart of his son, could have
praised God with but little deeper meaning than was in
the heart of Father O'Leary then.
So Mrs. Parfitt had passed the blessing of God

It was with but little misgiving then that he laid
this strange bundle on the table before her very
eyes. •'

She ga^ed at it, puckering her brows in an ominous
silence. Then, leaning both hands on the table, she
looked up at the parish priest.

"Well? "said she.
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" Twas found at the foot of the altar of the Blessed

Mother," he replied. « Shure, I found it myself."

" Well? "said Mrs. Parfitt.

Father O'Leary's heart began to drop. The reitera-

tion of that word was a little disconcerting. But he
pulled himself together. It was hard to shake his behef
in human nature. The man or woman who finds the
true heart in you, goes on finding it through the
deepest shadows and in the gloomiest of places.

" Well—it's what we've got to do with it," he replied

cheerfully. " Ye can't leave a baby on a black box for

the rest of its life. It won't agree with it. I may be
wrong, mind ye, but I've a fancy for thinking it was a
woman who left it. I saw a woman "

With a curling of her lip, Mrs. Parfitt lifted the little

creature off the box and took it in her arms.

" Of course it was a woman," she interrupted. " The
shameful creature

!

" And she was not converted yet.

But then, a wonderful thing happened. I'he baby
cried again. And sure enough, the cry rose and rose,

up and up, and dropped right down into the heart of
Mrs. Parfitt. In the twitch of a moment, she became
a different being. There crept a greater tenderness
into her voice as she soothed it, rocking it to and fro.

There was even a trembling note in each word as she
whispered to it—words that Father O'Leary strove in
vain to understand.

But a smile flickered at the comer of his long upper
lip. He knew those words had a meaning.
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"I think;' said he, under his bi^th and making for

the door Ht the same time, « I think HI just slip down-
stairs to the chapel-and-ask the -

He was going to say-ask the chapel woman what
she knew about it-but Mrs. Parfitt was not taking
the slightest notice of what he said. When he closed
the door behind him, she did not even look up



CHAPrER III

THE MAGIC THIRD

There is something so magical, so suggestive of
legerdemain in the arrival of a little child that, in face
of it, we become like children ourselves who have just

witnessed the strangest conjuring trick in the world.

Over two people, the magiciac places a box, calling

it a house. If he is doing his tricks in the drawing-
room, he just puts a magical cone over two rabbits.

It is the same trick, only in the world he does it on a
larger scale. For a moment he lifts off the house again,
just so that you may make quite sure. There are only
two people underneath.

When you are perfectly satisfied that he has nothing
up his sleeve, that his pockets are empty, and that the
house has little inside it but a few pieces of furniture

to prove which he will rattle a stick round and round
the box—then once more he places it back and the
trick begins.

Time passes in breathless suspense. And all the
while he waves a wand over the house-top. He calls

it the wand of romance. A few minutes go by to
you outsid*- it seems but a few minutes—and then at

16
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an upper window, you may perceive one of the two
people inside staring out at you from above. Every
minute this person keeps looking at his watch, as
though he were waiting for some one who does not
arrive. There is a worried expression on his face. At
times, he puts his hand across his eyes. You might
think, did you not know the inner meaning of those
signs, that he was trying to shade them from the light.
But the next instant he has taken his hands away once
more, and is gazing anxiously at his watch. At last
he disappears, quickly, as if some one had called him.
This now is the signal

!

The moment the magician sees it, he lifts up the
box once more. And there you will find three people
where before there were but two. Wonderful ! Marvel-
lous

! You wonder and you wonder how it is done.
It seems as though some supernatural power must have
been at his elbow, helping him all the time.

"The quickness of the 'and," says he, for he always
(Irops^ his aitches, does the magician, "deceives the
heye," and with scrupulous care he always picks them
up again as he goes along.

Then, as you examine the smallness of the third
person who has crept into the box, you can see how
possible it was for him to have concealed it after all.

He might have pulled it out of his waistcoat pocket
while he was attracting your attention to the furniture
m the house. You can even recollect, when you come
to think of it, how he expatiated upon the beauties of
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a rocking-horse that stood alone in a big empty room.
That probably was the very moment it was done. And
then you know it is a trick—a trick of romance ; you
know that the magician never made this tiny creature

out of the ail- ; you know that when you saw the two
people—alone, by themselves as you thought—the third

person was really there all the time, had been there in

fact from the beginning of the beginning.

For when two people take it into their heads to

creep under the magician's box, that box which the

magician calls home, a third always creeps in with them.
Often there are more. The magician does not stop at

three.

But sometimes it happens that these two are not even
blessed with the viiiue of curiosity. They have no
desire to see how the trick is done. And then, t? -ed of
waiting, the third little person flies up with the smoke
through the chimney. There can be no hope of seeing

him after that.

Now, never in all his life did the magician perform
his favourite trick with so strange a box of a house as

the Presbytery of the chapel of Corpus Christi, in

Maiden Lane. And never did he choose two such odd
people with whom to do it as Father O'Leary and Mrs.

Parfitt.

Perhaps the most cunning thing about him—for he

is a cunning fellow is the magician—was that he should

know that they wanted to see the trick done at all. As
a rule, there is no performance of it unless you ask very
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particularly, couching your request in such diplomacy
of language as will flatter his vanity up to the skies.

Then and only then may he condescend to turn up his
shirt-sleeves and begin.

But Father O'Leary had said nothing. And Mrs.
Parfitt, for her dignity's sake, had been as silent as the
grave. Yet there was the matter, accomplished—under
their very eyes. The magician had suddenly lifted the
box and there on the table with both of them staring at
it, lay the smallest little third person in the world.
Ah

! he is a clever chap, that magician ! There is a
man who studies his audience if you like! He is a
humorist too. What clever chap is not ? For once
there was a lady, a Christian Scientist, who, fearing
that that wand was oeing waved above her little house,
flew tremulously to the aid of her beliefs. She held a
thought against the third little pei-son, declaring thereby
that she would foil the magician in his machinations.
And what happened ? Ah, he is really a humorist

that fellow, for he did the trick twice over with just
one wave of his wand. He sent her two

!

But at the Presbytery in Maiden Lane, it was
humorous enough to send one. And then, the
moment it cried, the moment she took it in her arms
and Father O'Leary discreetly left the room, Mrs.
Parfitt—like all women in the presence of a conjurer
—forget to wonder about it any more. It was there.
They are just the same in the drawing-room. When

the conjurer lifts up the magic cone and shows you the
c 2 ''
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wee thinl rabbit—while the men are left wonderin/^
how the dickens it was done—you will hear a woman's
voice say, below her breath

—

" Poor little dear—it's terribly frightened !

"

Bless her for it

!

Directly Father O'lx^ary closed the door, Mrs.
Farfitt began unbuttoning the waistcoat that kept in

place the red flannel petticoat. From that onward—
with various exclamations, mostly directed against the
absent mother—for women are stern judges of each
other in these matters—she searched through the tiny
garments with which the wee mite was clothed.

Satipf -ng herself on these points—into the details

of which .Tom an admitted and lamentable ignorance,
I cannot enter—she opened the black box.

On the top of its contents, written in a clean and
well-rormed writing, lay a letter. It was directed to
Father O'Leary.

Now Mrs. Parfitt was the most honest of women in

the world. In her hands, one's possessions were as safe

as if a thousand bolts secured them. But when a
woman believes that she has another's welfare in her
keeping—as they tell me a wife does so believe of her
husband—there is no such thing as honesty in her
nature. Believing it truly to be for Father O'Leary's
sake, Mrs. Parfitt would have opened that letter; shame-
lessly she would have read its contents and as shamelessly
sealed it up again, keeping the secret in her own breast,

had not the priest at that moment returned.
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Her finger wm jiwt beneath the flap of the envelope
as he entered.

"There's a letter," said she, eyeing him severely.
" It's written to you. I didn't open it-ncver opening
other people's letters."

That delicious note of dignity on the defensive!
Father O'Leary took it from her with a twinkle in his
eyes.

''Du.r Father O'/.m;^/,''—for this is what the letter
contained. He read it out at once, well kno.ving her
suspense.

'• Th'u is my kuit confesmm. Forgive me. Father,for
I have nnncd. If God had given me help, I think I
com have faced the punishment. But what ia there lifl
when there m no .strength to hear the pain of the punish-
ment when U comes ^ I cannot go on. All reasoning has
left me. I cannot argue that it is light to live—I have
no strength to argue. For three days I have had nofood.
All I can see, is that I have no right to take my little

Peggy where I am going My chance has come and
gone. I leave her chance with you. Why you f I do
twt know. I heard you say in your sermon yesterday—
* Ifyou wives or yon husbands wereJust to go home and
look in the eyes of your baby child, you would more
plainly see God than on this altar.' And I looked
down at my Peggy. But her eyes were shut. Perhaps
that is why I have left her to you. She will wake
soon. Her eyes will open atul then you can look into
them.'"
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He dropped the letter on the table and walked acrow

to the window—turning his back.

Mrs. Parfitt picke<l up the piece of paper. The
writing was go<xl. It was better than her own.

" A woman like that
!

" she exclaimed. " With her
education

! She ought to be ashamed of herself."

"Judging by what she says in that letter," said
Father O'Leary, without turning, " she is. Shure, God
help her."

"Indeed, I wouldn't say that," rejoined Mrs. Parfitt.

"'I'he shamelessness of leaving a poor little child alone
in the world while she just walks out of it as easy as
you please—and leaves some one else to look after the
trouble she's made. Thank you! Well—I never
did!"

Father O'Leary came round on his heel with a swirl
of coat-tails.

"Mrs. Parfitt," said he—and he marched across '..

the teble— "Shall I tell ye why ye're after saying a
thing like that?"

" You can tell me," said she, as if his telling would
only be guesswork, and wrong at that.

" Tis because ye're jealous of the poor creature."

Mrs. Parfitt drew herself up.

" I may be wrong, mind ye, but ye'd have had a heart
as large as one of Patsheen's worzels if ye'd had a child
to be pawin' at it with them ten fat little fingers. Ye'd
have forgiven this poor woman sixty times over, if ye'd
had a child of yeer own. Shure 'tisn't blame I'm put-
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ting on ye. It i- not. Ci<Hl Im*. IIi« ««y of doing
things. May he 'twtis the way He ^w yeVl ha^c too
big a heart. Faith, l\v met «onie like that and all

they'd lie doing wouKl lie to spoil their children. Tni
only giving ye niy idea of it, mind ye. It inn't because
Vm a priest that I'd flatter myself I knew any more
about Go<l than ye do. But, faith, I know ye've got a
heart. 'Hiey told me ye sent out to Mr. Wilkins over
to tell him to stop beating that boy of his. Ve said he
was disturbin' the whole neighbourhood. Shure 'twas
yeer own heart he was disturbin'. That was the way wid
ye. Why, Glory be to Go<l, I've seen ye jump when
a dog howls out in the street. I have so. I)o ye hear,
now—that's what I'm telling ye. Ye're as envious of
that child there as ye can well be. Faith, ye wouldn't
mind if it were yeer own, however ye got it. Shure,
Holy Mother of God ! look at the way ye're huggin' the
poor little thing—'tis enough to strangle the life out of
it. Will ye give it to me now, please, while I see what
we'll do with it

"

And taking the little creature eagerly out of her arms,
for by this time Mrs. Parfitt was too amazed to disobey,
he clutched it awkwardly in his own and called it



CHAPTER IV

BEING WHAT VOU MIGHT EXPECT

Your own faults, and by the same token your own
virtues too, it would seem, are those of which you most
vehemently accuse others. It is because of these little
foibles that human nature is so inimitably charming
in its infinite variety.

Mrs. Parfitt, keen an observer of human nature as
she was, had never discovered this. For you only arrive
at such knowledge through sympathy. A satirical
view of life will serve you not at all. And Mrs. Parfitt,
for all the heart which we now know her to possess, had
somewhat of a bitter view of life. Accordingly, whenm his outburst of criticism, she stood accused by Father
07^ary, there was nothing to be said. She knew it
was true. But she deduced nothing from it. She
never saw for one moment that he stood self-accused as
well. Without a word of defence, she handed over
little Peggy into his clumsy arms and watched him.
seeing nothing, as he treated it in the way most men
treat babies. Which is saying the best you can for
them.

*' For goodness' sake—keep it's head up," she ex-
24
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claimed; «it\s getting red in the face. The poor
mite !

"

And she said it co J niptuou^ly, ^jr it was her parting
shot. The last she .a 1,

He took no not.e . Ceifairuy he raised Peggy's
head, but that was all. To show how little he eared
for anything Mrs. Parfitt could say now, he planted a
resounding kiss on Peggy's round little cheek.

Now there is more in life that a baby has to endure
than you would imagine. Peggy could not endure this.

With a kicking of her little toes, her eyes and mouth
opened as though they were never going to shut, and
she emitted a cry that drove the fear of God into
Father O'Leary. The thought that he might have
injured her for life pursued the blood from his cheeks.

"Here—give her to me," exclaimed Mrs. Pai-fitt

peremptorily, warm with the sense that nature was
bringing her her revenge. « You don't know how to
handle a child. It's not a rag doll. There's blood, not
sawdust in it."

He gave up his burden as a sheep gives up its wool
—conscious of the inevitable.

" Poor little didums, then," said Mrs. Parfitt, when
she had regained possession. "Did they frighten its

little life by giving it a smack on the face ?
"

Full of apology and half under his breath, Father
O'Leary murmured that it was meant to be a kiss.

But Mrs. Parfitt was inexorable. She was tasting
all the sweetness of revenge, for Peggy's cries were
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beginning to cease, in the instinctive soothing of her
arms.

" Did they let the blood run into its blessed little

head?" she continued. "They treated it like a rag
doll, they did."

Being alluded to like this, and in the thii-d pei-son
plural, was more than Father O'Leary could bear. It
seemed to multiply the enormity of his sins to such an
extent that he felt them stifling the very air he breathed.
He made hurriedly for the door.

" I'm just after going out now," said he— in the voice
of one who would make amends—"to see about the
nursing of the little creature "-he looked fondly across
the room. "Shure, the creatm-e !

" he repeated. It
meant contrition for all he had done. It meant every-
thing. " ITiere's that Mrs. Gooseberry in Covent Garden
—such a name for a woman in C( . ent Garden, mind ye !

She's just had a baby what died. Fm going to bury
the poor little scrap myself. FU go and ask her now
about the nursing of this one here."

" I can nurse it myself." said Mrs. Parfitt, with some
offence.

" Nurse it
! Shure, ye can nurse it, but Glory be to

God, woman, ye can't feed it."

And with that winning stroke, he was gone.
After all this bandying about of a baby from one

person's arm to another, for all the world as if it were
a common brawl, it may be as well to get on with the
storj'.



CHAPITER V

THE lAlPORTANCE OF ASKIKG FOR WHAT VOL' WANT

Now with all the best intentions in the world would
I get on with the story, but the innuediate present cries
for consideration.

Mrs. Gooseberry lived in the country, coming up to
London every day to sell the produce of her garden.
Of that very garden there is more to be told, but I
swear, upon my honour, that I will not embark upon
it now. Greater issues are at stake. For at that time
of the evening, Mrs. ^ >oseberry was not to be found in
the market and th< the whole night before them
with a baby who, fo .xx they knew, was in distressful
need of a meal even then.

Father O^Leary had no sooner closed the door, than
the thought leapt into apprehension. He opened the
door again and thrust in his head.

" D'ye mind," said he, « the poor wee thing may have
nothing in the insides of it these past six hours, and
faith, I shan't be in the way of seeing Mrs. Gooseberry
till to-morrow morning ? I\e only just thought of it.

Now, how in the name of God are we going to keep it

alive till then ?
"

27
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Mrs. Parfitt said nothing. This insistence on the

Mifttter was hard to bea", It was through no fault of
her own.

" D'ye think it 'ud take milk from ye out of a
spoon ? " he asked. " Shure, woman, for goodness' sake
answer me. It may be dying there in yeer arms for
want of a sup to eat. Would it take milk, d'ye think
now—faith, it might if I warmed it a wee bit ?"

" Perhaps you'd like to give her a piece of undercut
from the cold sirloin," she jerked out satirically.

" Baptizing children doesn't seem to have taught you
much about them. The poor little thing must have a
bottle. You'll have to go and buy one. There's not
.=iuch a thing in the house that I know of."

Father O'Leary looked perturbed. She might have
a^ked him to go out into the streets and sing on the
curbstone. He would have preferred even that.

" Can't ye manage with some sort of a bottle we've
got.?" said he. "Faith, I'll wash out any bottle ye
like with soda—I will so." He made as if to go and
search for one before she could disagree with the sug-
gestion. " I'll be after finding one down-stairs in two
minutes now."

Mrs. Parfitt smiled. He saw the smile and it chilled
him.

" And what are you going to do," she asked frigidly,
" for the—the rubber thing at the end ?

"

" What rubber thing ?
"

" The—the rubber thing !

"
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She refused to say more than that.

« Oh—Glory be to God! Shure, Td forgotten
that."

" YouM better," said she, "go out and get the b:>ttle

without making any more fuss about it."

And in abject dejection—he went.

For a man who has sworn and kept the vows of
chastity, this is not a nice thing to be compelled to do.
He felt, as he crept out into the streets, that every one
must know his mission. He hurried past the groups of
little boys at the corners of the market, fearing lest

they might cry after him the terrible secret that it

seemed was burning in his face.

A baby's bottle
! He wondered, vainly, why he was

doing it. An hour before, he would not have believed
such a thing possible. It is wonderful the demands
the magician makes upon you, when he does his trick
with the magic third. What, perhaps, is more wonder-
ful still, is the way you implicitly obey him.

With long, stealthy strides, he made his way quickly
up the narrow side streets in the direction of Drury
Lane. No chemist with glaringly lighted windows in

the Strand for him ! He knew of a chemist in a little

alley off Old Drury. Only a red lamp burnt dimly
outside the shop. The windows, half-«ay up, were of
painted glass, in numberless little panes, with the sug-
gestive row of bottles showing through the plain glass
up above. It was a true chemists shop of days gone
by. Just the mysteriously lighted interior, with its big
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bottles of coloured water, lit by a naked gas jet from
behind, where you might imagine poisons and philtres
compounded out of strange herbs. The very place in
fact to buy, unseen, so incriminating a thing as a baby's
bottle.

^

To that very shop, hugging the shutters as he
walked, Father O'Leary made his way. In those days,
the chemist-I have no right to tell you his name, for
I met his daughter in the street only a short while ago,
and it is possible she might sue me for damages-in
those days, anyhow, he was a little man with pale
yellow hair and a strange cast in one eye. He gave you
the impression that he had lived there in that very
shop, through numberless transmigrations of his soul.
His face was lined with the torturetl writing of the
thousands of prescriptions he had compounded. His
fingers were stained, past redemption, with the num-
berless chemicals he had measured out. Whenever he
made out a prescription for you, he would answer no
questions you might happen to ask, contribute to no
conversation you might wish to make. But as he
walked about behind the counter, from the shelves to
his antiquated balance and back again, he would hum
a song beneath his breath. It was always the same
song. Always pitched in the same key.

" Should she upbraid—I'll answer with a smile."

And that will show you how old he was.
There is a doctor in Drury Lane, who has written
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prescTiptions for me that I might go and hear him sing
1.S song. His runs over the notes were exquisite to
hsten to-a perfect triumph of strategy. I always used
to think that he first began singing it, when a love-
sick youth came into the shop, imploring him to com-
pound a philtre for some wayward girl who had dis-
damed his suit. I can fancy the youth, seated on that
httle stool-the only sitting accommodation in the
shop-and a. he poured forth his woes, suggesting this
bal ad to the m.nd of the little old chemist with his
wall-eye and his creaky voice.

Heavens
!

I look back ! Two pages, and FatherO Leary ,s still hugging the shutters ! Tis high time
he reached the chenusfs shop and got about his
business.

With one stride, when once he saw the shop was
empty, he crossed the threshold. In two more, he had
reached the counter.

"I want," said he, in a loud voice-and then he had
a violent fit of coughing and the longer the little
chemist peered at him over the top of a bottle of
jujubes, the longer it continued.

"Black currant and eucalyptus is very good," said
the httle chemist, « I make them up myself." And he
emphasized himself, as all good tradesmen do. " You
buy other people^s," he added, " and youVe only paying
for the name." ^ f ^ S

"Faith, it isn^t a cold I have," said Father O'Leary,
" it's a—well, I want a bottle."
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The little cheniist moved the jujubes on one side.

" You mean an inhaler," said he.

" Tis not at all," said Father O'Leary.

"Well—we call them inhalers in the trade," said

the little chemist. And with a flash of inspiration

he added—"I don't know what you call them in

Ireland."

Father O'Leary sat down on the little stool and for

one terrible moment of silence, fingered the gold cross

on his watch chain.

When that moment had passed, he looked up and, with

a voice so quiet that the little chemist with one hand on
the jujubes had to lean forward on his toes to catch

the words, he said

—

" I want a bottle—please God. It isn't an inhaler

at all—it's a bottle—a baby's bottle."

" Oh," said the little chemist, coming back on to

his heels. " Why didn't you say so at first ?

"

Father O'Leary, disdaining to answer, took a large

red pocket-handkerchief from his coat and wiped his

forehead. The worst, thought he, is over. But you
never know what twists and turns Fate may take in a
matter of this kind. He thought when once he had got
the words out of his mouth that there was no more for

doing but to pop the thing in his pocket and off, with

triumph, as fast as his legs could carry him, to Mrs.

Parfitt.

Even when the little chemist appeared again behind
the counter with an assortment of bottles in his arms

Ifct
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for him to choose from, he may have been annoyed, but
he retained all self-possession. He never flinched
There was the one with the long tube, said the little

chemist, handing it out and entangling it with a
pyramid of scented soaps so that they all tumbled to
the floor

—

"Some prefer tLem."

You could hear him saying it from down in the
depths where he was grovelling for the scenteJ .soap.
"It takes the child longer to get the milk to the

mouth-conseciuent, it don't consume so much.-
His head popped up again above the coimter.
" How old's your baby ? " he asked.

"Tw-o-three weeks,'' said Father O'Leary-much as
a man hits at something in the dark.

"The wife not quite up to the mark, I suppose,"
continued the little man.

Father O'Leary seized hold of a phrase out of the
void-" As well as could be expected," he stammered.
"Then," said the little chemist, oblivious of t^very-

thing but his bottles ai.d his soaps-" There's the one
with, what you might say, no tube at all-just the "

"Faith, that's the one," interposed Father O'Leary
qmckly-" Ye can wrap it up in a piece of paper, and
none of yer twine or sealing- wax. Paper'll do."

"Just the comforter at the end," persisted the little
chemist quite unperturbed. « You'll take that one
Certainly." And he began to wrap it up in paper.

" Been married long ? " he went on, as he crossed the
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ends of the brown pHpcr an<l foldwl them in. A young
girl enterctl tlie shop and Father iYUAvy looked wildly
about him.

"In the name of God," .said he, "will ye leave n.e
alone and give ,,,0 that parcel ? " and, leaning acrass the
jar of jujubes, he seized it out of the little themist's
hands.

As he hurried out of the shop, he heard the young
girl ask for a farthing\s worth of vaseline. And he
kept on saying it to himself all the way down Drury
Lane—"A farthing's worth of vaseline—" said he, "a
farthing s worth of vaseline." It kept him from thinking
of other things.



CHAPrEH VI

MHs. (iOOSKHKKRV

Savs Bacon in .n.e .,f his essay.s^^' Go.1 Al.nighly
fit-^t planted ft Garden."

"^

I think of that .von.c.tinK.s when, in the pale dawn of
the early nmrning, I see tho,.e sk-epy wagons heavy
with roses, toiling i.p the nam.w street of Ix)ng Acre
on then- way to the market.

That which is unconscionsly beautiful, is so beautiful
to you who realize it, that it nu.st almost take your
breath away. And there is nothing so unconscious of
lis beauty, as a wagon-full of roses, lun.bering through
' e ,s,iualid surroundings which shut away Coven t
garden from the world. The n.an who makes a show
of holdmg the reins of those willing beasts between the
•sliafts, ,s more than often asleep in his piece of sacking.
Ihere is no one so unconscious as he of the beauty of
that glistening glamour of pink which meets the pale
grey dawn in those streets of dirty houses. The scent
of them, perhaps, is in his nostrils as he sleeps. But
that is nothing to the perfume, bonie on the wings of
your imagination, which comes to your senses as they
pass you by.

D2
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Oh ! M) many thousands of tiiucs it is said—" Go to

Covent Gai-dcn in the early moinin|{—it's a sight worth
weing." But who, saving those distressed with the

fatigue of a night's long revelry and far from being in

the mood which it deserves, ever go there ?

At four oVlotk, when the market oi>en.s, in the steely

bine of a day just breaking over the smoke curtain of
London, that place might be the very garden which
was planted by the Got! Ahnighty. ITie banks of
blossom are still wet with dew. There is that inde-

scribable feeling in the air, as of the breath, cool in its

passing the lips, of some dear woman whom you love.

There is colour—great rainbows of it—that will be so

generous as will come again and again in the giey days
to your eyes. And eveiywhere and on everything, the

faint dripping and wetness of water that as yet has not
been tarnished by the day. The men who move silently

in and out amongst the flowei-s on their stalls, are too
heavy with sleep and the prospect of the day's work, to

obtrude themselves upon yoiu- mind. Tliey might be
mutes, in the lavish garden of one whose ears will have
nothing but the waking of the birds, and that faint

breathing of flowers which, in the hush of early morning
and late evening, you can just dimly hear.

And thus, and in such a company, untouched as yet
by all but the simple hands that have picked them, lie

those argosies of flowers which that same night will

droop and wither on half the dinner tables in London.
You may see them at youi- restaurant, exclaiming on

V:\
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their beauty as you t^ke your incnl—but, oh! see

them at Covent Gankn, when they are an young as the
morning

! Tluy can turn bright eycM to you then-
eyes that have the broad, sweet stretch of the country
Htill in their depths, as a saih)r, just asljore, will show
you in his, the deep, strong sweep of the sea.

Oh
!

Covent Garden ! Covent Gartlen ! In those
early nioniings, it is perhaps the more beautiful for

being one of the ugliest places in the world. There is

no grace in its architecture—nothing but the suggestion
of a (hileful, tawdry Crystal Palace about its vaulteil

roofs of glass. With its rows of stalls, there is a pain-
ful and British regularity—nothing so hap-hazanl, or
so fanciful in line as there is in the markets abroa<l.

Kmpty of its treasures, it is one of the gloomiest of
places, but at four o'clock, when the great gates are
open to that public which is ever fast sleeping in its

iKti, it becomes a Palace of Enchantment—a veiy

Gaixlen of Romance.

For what is Romance, but colour ? It is Romance
when you see the mist of blue on the distant hills. It

is Romance when you see shadows of purple beneath
the far-off' trees. All this is Romance, because if you
climb up to the distant hills, they are green ; and if

you stroll in the shade of the trees, all is green there,

too. But in Covent Goixlen, there are the colours

themselves. You need no imagination to make them
for you. The blues, the mauves, the scai'lets, crimsons
and purples, they all aie there. However close you
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may look, they do not change. And with it all, is that
good, clean smell of the earth, mingling with the scent
of ten thousand roses.

If it were not for that alloy, the perfume of the
flowers would be too great ; but there is no decadence
in Nature. She does not cloy you with the scents she
wears. There is that cleansing savour of the earth to
filter through your senses, leaving liehind, not the odour
itself, but a lingering memory which comes to you in

moments through your life—those moments when your
eyes look far away into a distance which God has given
you and you believe yourself in a garden—the garden
perhaps that God planted, where the roses that grow
there are red.

Probably not one soul will read this amiable disgres-
sion, fancying that it is conceit of mine and has little

or nothing to do with Mrs. Gooseberry. But, I venture
to think, it has to do a good deal.

People have so much in common with their surround-
ings—either in contrast or in likeness—that the two are
well-nigh inseparable.

No one, who has ever seen Mrs. Goosebeny, seated
under her faded green umbrella in that part of the
market where the little boxes of growing pansies and
geraniums are sold, could possibly separate her from her
Romantic environments of Covent Garden. She was so
bewilderingly ugly, so compellingly material with her
ample bosom and beaming round red face, that she
became beautiful in vivid comparison with the wonder-
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ful flowers in whose midst she moved. Well—moved—
is not quite right. She sat.

Have you never wonderetl which was the more
beautiful—Beauty or the Beast ? I can never quite make
up my mind. Sometimes it is one—sometimes the
other. For the Beast was a good Beast and they tell

us—quite rightly, of couise-that the beautiful is the
good. Now, Mrs. Gooseberry was the very best woman
in the world. She, if you like, had a heart as large as

her ample bosom could hold. It beamed out at you
from under her green gingham umbrella. You could
no more pass by a great bank of roses without thinking
them beautiful, than you could pass by Mrs. Gooseberry's

gingham umbrella without thinking her good.

And so I chose to see her beautiful—the most
beautiful woman I think I have ever met.

There may have been something of this in the mind
of Father O'Leary when her name came so readily to
his thoughts. Certainly, she had just given birth to a
baby who had died. But you do not chose a woman
solely on that account to be a mother to the third

person whom the magician has just given you. Unfor-
tunately that tragedy happens too frequently tor it to
be difficult for you to find such a person as you require.

I think, therefore, that there must have been somewhat
of the goodness of Mrs. Goosebeny in his mind when he
selected this dear lady. For never is a man so careful

as when he sets abont choosing the mother for his child.

She must have such virtues as go nigh to making her

i-..
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unlovable. And if he loves her passionately which,
for her weaknesses, he may; then, torn between vanity
and remorse, he will exclaim~«But how could she be
a mother to my child ?

"

Yet you may be sure Father O'Leaiy was pleased with
the selection of Mrs. Gooseberry. With a swinging
step, he made his way up to that part of the m^et
where she was sitting.

There is human nature in a Roman Catholic Priest
you know, although you are not really supposed to think
It His gait was swinging and his head, with that rough
and ready silk hat o the top of it, seemed to beat time
to his step,. And all this, because he had got even with
Mi-s. Parfitt over the matter of the numng of Pegsv^ere were few things in life, beyond saying^J
absolution over some heart-broken degenerate, which
gave him gi-eater pleasure.

Lastly of all, he knew that his mission was to bring
balm to the poor aching heart of Mrs. Goosebeiry For
when a woman loses a child just bom, it is the loss of
the dinging little fingers and the warm little lips that
she cries over.

It is a secret, and I tell it to you with some appre-
hension, for it may make you think less of that lovinc
creature who is lying so still and so patiently at home-I
but one baby is as good as another to that woman with
the quiet eyes and heart still breathing with relief.
My child

! Any other as good as my child ' Ah I
should not have ^id it. Perhaps I am quite wrong
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The little bird who told it me, had just had her nest
robbed and possibly the poor thing was distracted.
fetiU-I believe that women will understand what 1
mean.

Anyhow, in a vague and half-conscious way, Father
O'Leaiy counted it in his reckoning. With a cheeiy
snnle that spoice, half sympathy, half promise, he
approached her under her gi-een gingham umbrella.
"How's the world treating the flowei-s this moi-ning,

Mrs. Goosebeny?- he bcgan-obliquely, as is the way
to approach every woman. It is always round the
corner of some angle that a woman is to be met
For answer, she just picked the blossom of a pansy

from out of one of the little boxes and handed it to
him.

"As bad as that ?- said he, putting it straightway
in his button-hole.

"Seems to me," said Mrs. Goosebeiiy-mingling her
cockney with his brogue-" seems to me, people 'aven't
no sense of 'ow beautiful flowers is. Look 'ei-e at these
pansies-shillin' a do^en-penny a root. But d'you
think there's a blessed one to come and buy 'em ? " She
looked up to the roof of her gingham umbrella for the
answer. And the gingham umbrella replied, as you
might have expected it to, with a solemn silence.
For a little while then, they talked of flowers. She

told him the woes of the whole market. It is never
without them. For the people who deal with the
treasures that the earth gives forth out of her bare bi-east
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are usually discontented. Because Mrs. Gooseberry
loved her flowers for themselves, she was probably an
exception.

"But—deary nie," she always said, when she had
poured forth her troubles, « I don't complain.'' So I

take it that the expression of her woes in good cockney
English was nothing more than a making of conversation.

No one else in the market, that I know of, concluded
with that little epilogue of resignation.

Father O'Leary listened patiently to it all ; and then,

by dexterous movements, calculated to touch her big
heart with sympathy, he led the conversation round to

the death of her baby.

' Shure, ye're lonely, of course," said he, when he saw
he • great big hand, that never hurt a fly, picking secretly

at the comer of her white apron.

"'Ow can I 'elp it .?" she replied, tremblingly, but as

brave as you please. Mrs. Gooseberry was not the

woman to let her tears fall in public places. " Tisn't

as if rd got fond of the little thing. I know that.

Why, it was only two weeks old. But a child's a child,

and when you've brought it into the world you want to

do your best to keep it there, no matter what it's going
to turn out. See what I mean ?

"

She looked up at him with the question, and then,

suddenly realizing that he was a man and, what was
more, a priest, who knew nothing about these things,

she swallowed her sorrow. With a jerk, she pulled her

apron straight across her knees.
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" Oh—you don't understand !

" she said in a different

voice. "But Gawd understands. 'E knows what a
woman feels Vs been lookin' for the first sight and
touch of 'er baby for nine long months and then, just

when she's got it—puff! like a candle
!

"

Some sense in Father O'Leaiy was hurt to the quick.

He had never felt so shut out from life, so alienated, so

much an outcast before. It was a moment of weakness.

Great heavens ! We all have them ! It was a moment
when the great heart of a man must burst open the door
which hitN been closed so abruptly in his face. ITiat

door, together with many others, opening to a network
of life's passages, he had closed voluntarily himself when
he took his vows. Many, perhaps, had opened them
since and called his name, but he had not answered.

And now, this Mrs. Gooseberry, with her warm sense

of life and that great mother's heart of hers, had just

opened the door that possessed the weakest latch of all.

She had spoken right into the heart of him, and then,

finding no answer, had closed it once more, saying

—

"Oh, you don't understand! But Gawd under-

stands !

"

And that was more than he could bear. Tlie next

moment he had flung the door open wide—the next

instant he was bending down close to her ear under the

old gingham umbrella.

" Shure, Glory be to God," he said quickly, " I under-

stand every word ye're saying. Didn't I tell Mrs.

Parfitt it was the ten little wee fingers of the mite
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that would have got at the heart of her? Shure,
woman, I understand every single word ye'i« saying.
And ni prove it to ye now—I will so. What would
ye say if I asked ye to bring up a little baby two weeks
old ? Eh, what would ye say ? A wee scrap of a thing
that lost its mother just when its little fingers kept
pawing for her all day long ! What would ye say to
me, now, if I asked ye to do that this very day ?"

Mrs. Gooseberry caught her breath. She laid her
hand on his coat-sleeve and pulled down his head, so
that she might whisper in his ear.

"What were you before you went into the Church,
Father O'Leary?" she asked.

" Faith—I was a man," said he.



CHAPTER VII
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AS MUCH AS THERE IS IS A NAME

It is no go-as-you-please affair, this setting forth in
the capacity of Chronicler on a pilgrimage of other
people's lives. There are canons to be ob8er\'ed and
rubrics to be obeyed. Certain liberty is given you to
wander down those enchanting little by-lanes, with
their high hedges intertwined with brjony, their banks
dotted with wee blossoms of china blue. But you must
come back again. You must retuin to the high-road
whensoever the voices call you.

For instance, you have no right to make great
business over a black box, without opening the lid,

turning it upside down and shaking out the contents,

helter-skelter, till you make sure that nothing remains
behind.

In the unwritten laws of narmtive, no train of
interest may be lit which does not bum to some satis-

factory explosion. Now a black box, being one of
those properties in which every good showman conceals
his most alluring mystery, it is incumbent upon him,
sooner or later, to have it out upon the teble.

This is a pity. In a true pilgrimage, there may
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be black boxes, secret cupboards, drawers concealetl
in old bureaus, with never the vestige of a mystery
contained in them at all.

Once I hunted for a lost will in an old house. It
was a thrilling experience. There were all those delight-
ful conveniences for the most breathless of mysteries.
The old lady, for whose will I searched, possessed every
piece of furniture in which such things lie hid—fiom
grandfather's clocks to an old oak chest with a secret
recess contained within the lid. You may conceive my
certainty that I had made an end of the business, when
I discovered that cunning recess. With eager hands, I

wrenched open the panel and found there—a dead
mouse.

One of the housemaids discoveretl the will eventually.
It was in an envelope addressed to the solicitors and
was standing on the top of the clock on the mantel-
piece in the dining-room. ITie servant who discovered
it, was the one whom the old lady had directed to place
it there, just before she died.

Now, here am I, the chronicler of a true pilgi-image,

and the pity is that, having found little Peggy lying on
a black box at the foot of the altar of Our Lady in the
little chapel in Maiden Lane, I have, whether I like it or
no, to turn out that box for you, from the letter on top
to the sampler at the very bottom.

In the excitement of finding Peggy—of feeding her
too, for that matter—both Father O'Leaiy and Mrs.
Pai-fitt forgot about the black box altogether. I had
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well-nigh forgotten about it n,y..elf, when the thought
of Peggy's name—for the letter atUhvs.sed to Father
O'Leory was unsigned—recalled it to nie.

You may as well be told it from the first. The only
thn.g of in.poitance which dropped out of that mys-
tenons receptacle was the name by which Peggy passes
through this history. No guarantee is given with it
that It was her right name ; but since these things ai-e
a convenience in this world and such importance is
attached to them as pas.ses my comprehension, it was
considered as well to dub her with it then and thei-c
You nuist know then, that the veiy next morning,

when he had signed, sealed and agiced upon the bargain
w,th Mrs. Goosebeny, Father OT^arjr returned to the
Presbytery and the very fii^t thing he asked for was
the black box.

"Will ye bring it up-stairs now to me," wo,vi ^^
"and we'll turn it out hei-e on the table ?"

Mrs. Pai-fitt obeyed-i^luetantly, because sh. had
ehenshed hopes that he had forgotten all about n, and
was going to go through it quietly, by hersel', that
very day.

"It's a wonder she had so much considemtion as to
leave these," said Mi-s. Parfitt, a^ she drew out a clean
white garment that looked as if it ought to be called a
pair.

"An' what are they .^" asked Father O'Leaiy, taking
them tenderly between the tips of his fingers.

" I forget what you call them," said Mrs. Parfitt, and
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>fae pullwl forth ft little bonnet quickly, shaking it out
in her hand. " But that's a bonnet," said «he.

"Faith, I can nee that," said Father O'Leary, and he
laid the other things on a far side of the table.

« ITien here's a day gown," she went on, drawing out
the garments as a conjurer pulls ribbons out of a hat,
"and this—well, I never! 'lliis ir. a little flannel
nighty."

" D'ye mean to tell me the poor little mite has to
wear all these things?"

Mrs. Pai-fitt rubbed her nose with the back of her
hand and went on in silence.

" Her little brush !—bless her little heart ! And her
sponge !

"

" Faith
!
she's got an outfit that 'ud take her for a

journey to Australia and bac'."

"And here—well, I never did!" exclaimed M* ^

Parfitt. « Here's a feeding bottle after all."

Father O'Leary took it pensively in his hm k
" Yirra, if I'd had half a thought of that," said he.
"A long tube, too—and I bought a short oue. Vfhy
didn't ye look in that box last night, Mrs. Parfitt,

before ye sent me on that old woman's errand ?"

" It was your box," said Mrs. Parfitt. « I don't peer
into things that d 't concern me."

He laid down the bottle quietly. I think he
sighed.

" But yours is the better bottle," said Mrs. Parfitt.
" Thank God for that," said he.
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And thon, at the very bottom of the box—crumpled
and seared, like a pietx' of old pai-chment—they found
the sampler from which Peggy was given her name.

I could write about samplers till I wns tired and you
had long lost interest in the story. But I will say
nothing about them. No little girls work them now,
so I presume they will not be considered worth while
talking about. I suppase little girls have better things
to do than paint in dainty feather stitches and cross
stitches those inimitable trees that grew in Noah's Ark.
They are too busy to leave those pathetic little verses,

worked laboriously in childish letters, for their children's

children, and those children's children after them to
read. I hope they have better things to do. Perhaps
they have. It is a connnon plaint to mourn over the
past.

But I have so vivid a picture in my mind of the eager
fingers, the bright, untiring eyes, and the young, fresh
faces which set to work on the samplers that one sees.

Simplicity was the art in them. And they will live so
long as the threads of the canvas can hold together.

Their little triangular trees, with straight, short stems,
their peacocks, seated as no peacock has been seated
before or since, their birds and their Howers, defy nature
or glorify it. I am not quite sure which. But they
are so wonderfully unreal that they live in a world of
their own. That world into which a child's eyes so
often look, when it lies in bed, and stams and stares,

just as you put out the candle.

s

•I
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ITiere i» much thnt might be said of sampler. But

I am (letermi„«l that I «hall nay nothing-nothinir «t
east beyond what must be written of the sampler that
lay at the bottom of Peggy'.s portmanteau.

It wa-s workctl on canvas, the t-olour of old ivory, and
the 8t.tchc« were blue and they were brown. Long ago
the colours had fadal and toned into shatlcs so delicate
as would be impossible todc^c

. il,c. Noah's Ark trees, with'
flutteringlittlc birds seated hitjh on their very pinnaeles
«tood jauntily with slim straight stems. A lamb frisked'
in mid-air beside a basket of fruit. Tall standard roses
grew up the ^ides of the sampler with blossoms which
the ganlener who tended the.n nnght well be proud of.A KUinber of little figures, seeming to have no meaning
---out probably to the earnest fingers that stitched
them, very living things-all combined in some mar-
vellous geometrical design, to surround a little verse
worked in the daintiest feather stitching, in letters of
laded blue.

" 'Hiis life is uot all rones,

May be 'tis full of care,
But I have roses in my heart
And birds sing everywhere."

Tliat was the verse, l^nderneath, in a little place
a 1 to Itself, was written, in the same lettei-s of faded
blue silk

—

"Sarali Bannister ended this work in 1776."

lather O^Leary read it all out, in much the voice as
when a child rejH'ats its lesson.
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" Iiulmir rniid Mi>. rnifiii—» It is not all iosps.-

1*
V'.*^" T"'^

"ght—iti,snot,"ix.pH«l Father (I'U'ary—
" Fnitli, it's a jwiiwy Tvc got in my coat now witl thin

morning the market was full of carnations.'^

Mix Parfitt took the sampler fmui his hand with a
staid-if yon please—and to herself she read Uic vei-w
through once more.

"There arc not many binl^ singing in Maiden Lane,"
said »ho, triumphantly.

" Shui-e, Glory be," exclaimed Father (Xlx^aiy. " Dye
mean to tell me ye sleep through the noine those
sparrows make of a morning."

" Making a noise isn't singing," said she.

"Faith, it's what I Vail singing when I say 111^1,
Mass." "^ •*

Mrs. Tarfitt rolled up the sampler and put it back in
the bix. With a sud<len impulse, Father O'Leary
picked it out again.

"Who would ye think this Sarah Bannister might
be ?" he asked. « I may be wrong, mind ye-I dunno
—but it seems to me this might be a family relic, llie
poor wretched woman kept it because her giundmothor
or her gieat-grandmother had worked it. And shurc,
if a be- I'm right, then Peggy's name is Bannister-
Peggy Baiun'ster."

"You can't be sure of that," said Mi-s. Pai-fitt
awkwardly; "you don't know how she came by the
sampler."

" I do not. That's ,,uite tine for ye. But it seems
K 3
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the way «he ought to be cHlIt-d Bauuister. What have
ye thought about it yeerself ?

"

" ra thought,- said Mrs. Parfitt, shifting her weight
from one foot to another. " Td thought she might be
called Peggy Parfitt."

Father O'Leaiy took out hi« big red pocket-hand-
kmhicf, and in the midst of blowing his nose, he
saul

:

« Well-rd t!.ought myself of calling her, Peggy
() Leary-- He cast a hurried glance at Mrs. Parfitt.
It sounds right enough-- said he dubiously-as if he

were critically weighing the matter with an unbiassed
mind.

" Peggy Parfitt," said the good lady-just audibly,
and no more-trying the sound of it as you finger the
strmgs of some cherished instrument.

;'
Peggy O'Leary," said he-in just the same tone of

voice.

"Well, you won't let her be called after Mrs.
Goosebeny-will you ?" said Mrs. Parfitt, anxiously.

" Oh—shure, not at all," he replied (juickly.
" Then it had better be Bannister," said they.
'^i^y said it the same moment in a quaint little

chorus of resignation. And that settled the matter.

.5 r
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CHAPTER I

THE EEGISTRY OFKICE FOR PARENTS

To be born, after all, is the main thing in this world.

One can look about for one's parents afterwards.

In nine cases out of ten, the tedious part or the
business is done for you. The registry office for supply-
ing parents is a most excellent institution. You will

find the name—Dame Nature—painted over the door
in white letters. Moreover, there is a branch handy at
every street comer. And I refuse to believe otherwise
than that this excellent lady provides the most suitable

situations for her clients.

In her little waiting-room, most days of the week,
seated on cane-bottom chaii-s, with their hands folded
in front of them, you will see rows upon rows of anxious
men and women waiting for the chance of a place.

Usually there are more women than men. Mothers are
more fashionable, so I am told. Why, all those little

boys who go to sleep at school, their pillows wet with
tears on the first night of the new term, they all have
photographs of mothers by their bedsides. Oh ! un-
doubtedly there is a greater demand for mothers.
Fathers, I don't know how it is, but fathers are not

66
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needed so nmch as they were fifty or sixty years ago.
They have got the name of shirking their work. Usually
you will find them, sitting silently in that dreary
waitmg-room, with long, expectant fac. s and watching
eyes. They know very well, every single one of them,
that they have but a poor chance in this world which
has admitted the other sex into the competition.
But the women, they gos.sip and they chatter

Women will. I believe that is «hy th-y are so popular.
They discuss their previous situations. Splendid places
they always are. No woriy, no bother, their masters or
their mistresses as good as gold and as fond of them •

Oh
! you would never have heard of such fondness before

in your life.

It is in this perhaps, more than in anything else, that
the registry office for parents diffei^ from that which is
designed for servants in the ordinary sense of the word
Parents are ser^'ants too, of course ; dominated by
inexorable masters and mistresses, subject to situations
that do not suit, to work that is not their place at ail-
but all this is in the extraordinary sense of the word
As a rule, they have a very fine time of it. The
commo.i or garden house-servant—if I am to believe
what I hear-wiU give you nothing but complaint.
But you ought, if you can, to go and sit a while in

one of those waiting-rooms in the parents' registry office
It IS not so easy to eflTect an entrance as you would
suppose. Dame Nature will not admit you unless with
the best of credentials. Even then you must plainly

'i i
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state your business. ITie nature of my business—for I
have been there—I had better not relate. I may have
said I wanted to write a book about it. We all want
to put Dame Nature in a book—if we can. But, no
matter with what excuse, you ought to try.

It is the most touching sight in the world, to see a
baby girl—minus one year old—stepping jauntily into
that registry office.

On her way to the secret sanctum of Dame Nature,
where all the private business is transacted, she must
pass through the waiting-room, where sit the mothei-s
and fathers who, out of work, are ever hopeful, ever full
of expectancy.

She looks at one and then at another as she struts
through. They see her glances falling to right and to
left, like the drops of dew that splash at either side
before the chariot wheels of the morning as it drives
over the grey meadows.

Some of them hold their breath with trembling
excitement. Their hearts beat and their eyes follow
her eagerly to the door through which she disappears
beyond their ken. For to these, she is just the little
mistress they have lived to serve. They could wait
hand and foot upon such as her. They would prove
their virtues to the last one, if they were but given a
month's trial. And the mothers fiddle with their
bonnets

; they aiTange the folds of their capes. They
set straight the bow of the bonnet strings Lhat lies upon
their breasts. And the fathers pull down their waist-
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coats; they draw out their watchchains and look at
them—for a watchchain, you must know, is an
essential recommendation in a good father. It is the
reins by which every father is driven in harness. His
knees, too, they must be strong; for they are the
steeds upon which every mistress rides to her country
estate of nake believe.

Once I saw a poor father in that waiting-room of the
parents' registry office who had no chain at all. A
watch he had-a gun-metal affair that had not gone
or weeks. He took it out and shook it several times,
putting it hopefully each time to his ear. But it would
not go. There was also the suspicion of a patch on
one of his horse's backs, which considerably lessened its
value. He looked at that too. He rubbed it with
his hand, trying to wear down its edges. It was no
good.

And then—in walked a baby girl.

He sat up quickly. His eyes took into them that
expression which sometimes you see in the eyes of a
little dog that has no home, and is begging timidly
fi-om street to street. You put out your hand. Yoi
say the half of a kind word, and the little fellow stops
in the act of running away. He has two paws in the
gutter and two paws on the pavement. He lifts up his
head and—you know the look.

That was the look I saw in this poor man's face as
the baby girl passed through the waiting-room. Directly
she had closed the door of the inner office, I observed
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him regarding the other men as they took out their
watchchains. He even so far forgot as to feel for his
own. And all the expression dropped from his eyes
when he remembered that it, long since, had been sent
to the Chapel of Unredemption.

You could see quite plainly that he knew there was
no hope for him; that all that waiting was to no
purpose

;
that he would still be wanting a situation when

the day had gone. It may certainly not have been in
my own interests, but despair is too cruel a thing to
watch

;
so I leant across to him and I whispered—

" Don't be an ass ; you've got a bootlace, haven't
you?"

He turned with a radiant smile and thanked me.
I'hen, stooping down, and making sure that no one
was looking, he undid his bootlace. He pulled it out.
Under cover of his coat, he tied it to his watch,
slipping it through the hole of his waistcoat. Then he
looked up, thanking me once more with a smile.

Presently the door opened. Dame Nature popped in
her head and called a name

—

" Mr. Greenfly !

"

A fat, round man, with long thin moustaches, a
lugubrious expression, and a rose in his button-hole,
jumped quickly to his feet and hurried forward. The
door closed. We all waited. Five minutes, he came
out again—crestfallen, looking as though his luck had
been tampered with, and he shuffled out into the street,

more lugubrious in expression than ever. I heard it

'
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said afterwards that the good lady thought she would
never get him off her books.

" Mr. Wrigglesworth
!
" called Dame Nature.

It was the man who had kept the little eating-house
m Fetter Lane, whose business had failed. I knew
him well by name, but had never seen him in person.
To my surprise, my friend of the bootlace hastily stood
up. Then I understood the absence of the watchchain
and the patch in the horse's back. He hurried to the
door, not forgetting to turn round once more to thank
me with another smile before he vanished out of sight
into that dread sanctum.

Ten minutes went by and we began to look uneasily
at each other. We all knew what a long time in that
httle office meant. Two women, indeed, tightened their
bonnet-strings, as if in anger, and marched out. I
waited on.

At last the door opened, and we sa Wrigglesworth
in close converse with the baby giri. She had got one
hand on his bootlace, and was already giving him his
orders. I heard her distinctly say, " Gee up ; gee up '

'^

and Wrigglesworth nodded and shook his head like a
pure bred courser.

Then Dame Nature came to the door and—
"You can go," said she gently. "I'm sorry, but I

shall not want you any more to-day. To-morrow at
nine o'clock, please—sharp !

"

And we walked away.

Of course, it is no good my disguising any longer the
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^"""^''"^ which brought ,„e there. I never M I was
going to wnte a book about the registry office. To be
quite hom.«t, an excuse hke that is not the least use in
the world. I was then, in the capacity which brings
every one to such a place. I ..as looking out for a
Mtuatmn. They say you stand just as much chance ifyou advertKse, but .lon't believe it. The registiy office
of Dame Nature is the best-the surest.

I shall find employn.ent there one of these days if
I wait long enough. Some little baby girl will pL
through and cast her glance upon me. And then, if I
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Ir «a.s not until Peggy was five years old, that this
tiresome business of chosing a |«rent had to be gone
into.

°

ITiere is nothing worse limn parent-hunting. House-
hunting, servant-hunting, th.y are nothing to it. The
law compels you to sign such internunable contracts
with those whom you employ, that you must be very
careful what you are about. Now the death of that
strange lady-the weeinng lady of Maiden I^ne-
had placed Peggy in such a position as can only be
described by its similiarity to the case of the woman
who, giving up her house, goes to live in some hotel
where all attendance is included.

Such an hotel, not conductetl on any modem lines,
was Mrs. Goosebeny^s cottage in the country. Oh, it
IS a shame to liken it to an hotel ! The only similiai-ity
was that during her stay there, all Pegg/s parentage
was included in the bill of fare. For in Mrs. Goose-
berry, she had one of those mothers to wait upon her
whose bigness of heart had room for all the children in
the world. And in Mr. Gooseberry, there was a father

62
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Ixrn to the «rvicc! He 1,.„| „ „,«,;,, ,„,„ ^»«Uhch.,„ „„ hi. ..ai,to„a.. His knee, „« tini!

f~.n«.eh.,.«eld»„iU..b™vea,,,,io,„u,j«,«,i,,g

Dapple .he„ the evening, d,„ j,, „„, ^.^^..^
pulled up to the fireside

! With . little .viteh ofJx^«he ,vould „,„u„t upon he,- „e„l», g™,,,;,,. „„ "J;«,n,w. oneweehandfliekinghor/hiplitLi:;;!::

CO-. »nd then, w,tl, h„ «„„„o|..„t c-„„,„ ,„i,^ „,.
Gomeberry „„uld begin the journey
"Once upon a time the« „a, a very old „„nLonI a mercy, he was oR-
" Hon- old r" Mid Peggy.

HW "'" "'="" '" 'hinUverand -vonder.t

^•^Gee up-gee up," cried Peggy_t„ggi„g ., ,h,

"Nigh on two hund,«l," repeated Jlr. Gooseberry-«nd then over the Me«i„., of Malce-Believe, DobWn

"ould go, t.ll they came to the HiK of Dn:an,s.

s ,
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Ami Ihu Hill of DrcaniH—if y,,,, w i,»h to know wlwi-e

It i»_is that little white mountain in the comer of the
big finik room up-Ntuii-s. ITiat is the Hill of DreaniH.
You kneel at the foot of it every night ; you fold your
hands and you shut your eyes. Aixl then, after a little

while, you elimb up to the very top and, wrapping the
clouds tight all round you, you see no more of the
world till monniig. For when morning eomes, the
clouds vanish. The sun looks in through the window
and all the walls of that big, dark room dance with
laughter. You open your eyes and the first thing you
clo is to count the prisms on the ceiling. That is the
first lesson in arithmetic. Sometimes it is very hard.
I have known thei-e to be as many as five.

But once your task is accomplished, then you climb
down to the foot of the hill once more, and onc-e more,
having folded your hands and shut your eyes, the new
day begins.

You know it is a brand new day, because the
thrushes sing as if they had never sung before and
when you look out of the window, the giound, which
the previous night was black as you climbed up the
hill, is now as green, as green, as green.

So these two—this couple of good-heartetl creatures,
passing into the years when the magician will no longer
do his trick for you because the quickness of his hand
no longer deceives your eye—these two were the parents
whose attendance upon her for the first five years was
included in Peggyrs bill of fare.
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The bill wa« j>,u,j ^very Saturdfty.

E.-ery Saturday, canu' Father O'Leary and Mr..
Parfitt down to Air.. Gooseberry', cottage in the
country. And every Saturday, aft- . they had gone
away, Mrs. Gooseberry found ai. c.nvcl„,H. that ii>,ded
.ticking out of the top of the tea-pot that stood in
the china cupboard in the parlr.m.

On the first occasion that this happened, she was all
for giving it back.

"She don't cost me nothing," she excluin.ed, feeling
the money burning through the envelope. " Why Fd
pay to have her. What I mean. it% like expcxtin'
Gawd to give yer somethin' when yer feed the «parrers
in the momin'.""

"An' how d'ye know He doesn't?" asked Father
OLeary, "only maybe 'tis the way He's more cunning
at hiding it than I am. He doesn't want to hurt the
feelm's of ye. Faith, I don't want to hurt them myself."
He was looking well into the future when he said

that. There would come a time, he had no doubt of
It, when Mrs. Gooseberry, adding her two and two
together and making that invaluable five which is to be
found in every woman's computation, would come to
think that Peggy was her own. Now Father O'Leary
had different ideas about that. He was determined to
be under no obligations when the time should come
for Pe^ to return to the Presbytery where her mother
had left her in his keeping. The letter had expressly
said It. '' I leave her chance to your

rt-1
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That little sheet of paper with its pathetic lines was

amongst the most priceless of his possessions. In
company with the musty petals of a rose, a thin strip
of pale blue ribbon and a card printed with the
announcement of Miss Mary Connelly's reception into
the convent of Mercy, Cappoquin-it lay in a drawer of
which the key was closely in his keeping. Even Mrs.
Parfitt had no suspicion of the existence of these sacred
relics. She had tried the drawer. She had asked him
for the key, and, receiving some vague answer that had
distracted her mind, she had completely forgotten
about it.

This, I suppose, is what one must call sentiment
A withered rose_a faded ribbon. A man, no doubt,
IS a fool to keep them. In a work-a-day world there
IS little place for .uch things as the. And yet, so
Jong as a man believes in the meaning of a faded
nbbon or a withered rose, he will believe in the mean-
ing of God. But in a work-a-day world, so they will
tell you, there is little place even for this. I suppose
they know.

All that they meant, to Father O'Leary, beside such
meaning as this, can never really be discussed in this
history. If the events which follow have a voice-which
most events do possess-it is possible that they will not
remain silent on the matter. But just as Father O'Leaiy
of his own accord never showed them but once to any
living person, so it is not right that they should be
alluded to here. Sometimes in a long night, waiting
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through the heavy hours for the relief of morning, he
would ri«e from his bed and hght a candle. Then,
unlocking the drawer, he would take out those three
•sHcred thn,gs, and, laying the rose petals gently in the
palm of his hand, he would smell their musty odour
But It was the scent of a ro.se that can.e to his nostrils
—the scent of a sunnner day. And not the first
rumbhng of the carts in Covent Garden, but the faint
hunmung of bees came nmrmuring to his ears and
mmgled with the whispers of a mountain strean,
pursuing its busy little way over the worn, brown
pebbles.

You may laugh-we all of us do when we find it in
others-at such sentiment as this. Vet the alchemist
who can change his night into day, who can bring a
breath of the air of summer into a cold winter morning,
tinkhng the heather bells in his ears and sounding the
gurghng note of a mountain stream, he is farther on
his way than n.ost of us to that discovery which will
make the priceless gold out of the poorest metal in the
earth.

But it was not as the alchemist, storing a bottle of
precious fluid with the treasures on his shelves, that
father OLearj- placed that letter amongst his sacrerl
rehcs in the little drawer. There was no necessity for
him to remind himself of the trust which the weeping
woman had placed in him ; yet there he laid it, as it
were a document-a deed of agreement-according him
the nghts patent in the life of Peggy Bannister
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68 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
Now what the life of Peggy BainuMter was to Father

O'Leary, you have every right to ask. A Ronian
Cathohc priest who has taken his vows of chastity,
which range over the whole field of thought, word,'
deed and contemplation, can have but little interest
except in the souls of those with whom he comes in
contact. Their lives should be nothing to him so long
as they are well lived. He is wedded to the Church
and so much and no more does the Church demand of
him.

Yet when Peggy was five years old, and Mrs. Goose-
berry, referring to the period for which he had arranged
to leave her in the good lady's hands, wrote him a letter
saying—

" i feel as if she was my oum childy and don't see
no reason why I wants to part with her,"" he felt the
beating of his heart grow hesitating. It was what he
had feared.

For during those five years, visiting her every Satur-
day, bringing her sometimes to stay for a week or so in
the Presbytery, Father O'Leary had found out one of
life's secrets.

They are the wisest of men who sit at the feet of a
little child.

And in the clear blue of Peggy's eyes, in the light
ringing of her laughter, the parish priest had discovered
more than he had ever read in the pages of Mivart's
philosophy.

It was not long before he found the essential qualities
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in a watchchain, or learnt the way a knee can jog just
like any old horse on its way ^o market. And these,
mind you, are more important acquisitions than know-
ing what becomes of the unbaptized infant after death.
ITie man who can tell you that, will in all probability
be the first to kill it when alive.

Here, in these matters, Father O'Leary excelled even
the willing Mr. Gooseberry. You would wonder, had
you seen him, why he had ever become a priest. His
fund of stories was greater; his power of invention
unfailing in its infinite resource. A thousand times
over, Peggy would confuse poor Mr. Gooseberry with
a swift question which, taking him unawares, could only
be answered by a dubious scratching of the head.
But she never outwitted Father O'l^arjr. ^Vhen you

can outwit a Celt, there is no limit to your powers.
ITie quicker she put her questions, the more to the
pomt he answered them. With her hands on her hips,
standing in amazement, Mrs. Parfitt used to listen to
them.

" I never did," she would say to herself when alone
in the kitchen afterwards, "I wish I could tell the
stories he does.""

She was jealous of those stories—bitterly jealous she
was

;
for Peggy would leave the daintiest of allurements

in the kitchen-even the liberty to scrape the dish in
which the cakes were made—to go and ride the cock-
horse to that famous cross at Bambury where lived the
old W\y who-according to Father O'Leary-knew all

i
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the fairies and all the witches in Christendom. From
that fund of folklore which is the birthright of everv-
Irishman, he drew the thousand stories that caught
tight upon the threads of Peggy's fancy.

" Up the airy mountain
Down the rushy glen

We daren't ^o a-huutiug
For fear of little men."

She would beg Mr. Gooseberry to repeat that to her
when she came back from her visits to London. But
he could never remember it. There were no little men
that he knew of-only the old fellow v,ho had a power
o' years on his shoulders-nigh on two hundred. And
she had heard of him so often before.

But with Father 07.eary, the little men were always
up to some mischief. Fresh mischief eveiy time she
came to town. Out of the far corners of his memoiy,
he drew forth the old stories he h,vd listened to round
the open hearth. From the ashes of the years that lay
behind him, he resun-ected his childhood, finding the
spirit of it in the echoed questions in her eyes.

A strange, gawky, half-conscious thing that child-
hood seemed. He wondered at it, when he saw it
figain

; wondere*! and realized how much he had let slip
by

;
how much he had forfeited for want of that precious

realization of youth.

There can be but little amazement then, that that
letter of Mrs. Gooseberry\s brought hesitation to the
bt'ating of his heart.

V^*^^^^s*
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For five years he had sacrificed Peggy, yielding to the
dictates of his conscience. Now it was a matter of
stem struggle to put aside his own inclinations and
listen to those dictates once more. Whoever the weep-
ing woman was, she had had some meaning in her heart
when she left Peggy in his keeping. But did that
meaning imply that he was to keep her to himself or to
remain merely a guardian of her interests ?

The Friday night on which that letter arrived, he
wrestled in the wilderness upon his knees, at the foot of
the Hill of Dreams.

^
It is no smaH gift in this world to be able to pray.

For there is some gi-eat distance into which thought
travels when once the knees are bent and the hands are
clutched tightly across the eyes. And, if you have the
mind for it—or as it has been said in a great book,
the ears to hear—some answer is echoed back across the
darkness. You will catch the faint reply that whispers
from the lips of a waking conscience.

That, after all, is the chief benefit of prayer. A
voice, wakening, answers. And some there are who
chose to call it God, some conscience, and some the far-
off memories of what is right and wrong. Whatever it

may be, if your knees are truly bent and your hands are
truly clasped, there is an answer.

When Saturday morning came then, and Father
O'Leary met Mrs. Parfitt on the stairs, he took out
his red pocket-handkerchief and, violently, he blew his
nose.

(i
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" rm after receiving a letter from Mrs. Gooseberry "

Peggy, instead of us having her to live here in the
Presbytery. Now what d'ye say to that ? "

"I think she is quite right," she replied.
For one moment Father O'Leary's eyes slowly opened

"Faith, I think so too," said he.



CHAPTER III

THK EXERCISK Qv DIPLOMACY

It would be impossible to describe the feelings and the
thoughts passing through the minds of these two-this
old parish priest and his elderiy housekeeper-as they
sat silently in the train which bore them out into the
country.

There are some desires common to all of us We
know of their existence as well as we know our own
names. We see them in everybo.ly and everybody sees
them m us, and yet, M-ith the exercise of what we
imagine to be our diplomacy, we believe ourselves able
to hide them from the whole world.

These two, maintaining a discreet silence after that
first expression of opinion on Mrs. Gooseberry^s letter
could see each other's thoughts as plainly as they could
read the notice about heavy luggage on the racks at
each side of the carriage. But Father O'Leary was
quite confident that Mrs. Parfitt knew nothing of his
attitude in the matter. And Mix Parfitt's thin lips
twisted to a smile when she thought how readily she
had deceived him by her eager ««,uiescence to Mrs.
(rooseberry's suggestion.

78
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" Fancy-Peggy', five to-day," said Hhe-after a long

silence, "just th.nk of it-five yeai. since that evening
you brought her up to the Presbytery."

"It is indeed-" said Father 0'Learv-« Have ve
brought her a present at aU?" He said it casually,
.ntending ,n that one move to expose her duplicity.As ,f he covw^n't see through her! As if he believod
that she really thought it best for Mrs, Goosebeny tokeep Peggy m the country

!

^^

" Oh-how well you reminded me of it," she replied-
I must buy her some little thing i„ the village-" and,bemg mcomplete in her education of the lie generous,

she could not forbear from feeling that little paa.lah^y concealed in the hanging pocket underneath her
skirt, just to .see if it were quite .safe. Father O'Leai-v
ooked out of the window rather than expose her at
that. He guessed how large a hand had dipped into
her savmgs to buy that selfsame present which, he was
to understand when he saw it later, had been purchased
at a moment's notice in the village shop. There was
one of the same order bulging in his own pocket. Ho
telt for It too, wondering how simple Mrs. Parfitt could
be to so plamly give herself away.
« D> think I could get her something in the village

too ? he asked presently.

Mrs. Parfitt took out her handkerchief and wiped her
face.

I dare

ittle things to

say," .said she. " I think Til get her
wear.

some
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V ^T^^""
«^ondering could I get her a dolir «id

rather O Leary.

She had no doubt he could-but scarcely at the «hop
where she would have to go.

" Shure—
I didn't suppose that," said he quickly

And then, they both of them looked out of the
window.

"Ton i„y word," thought Father O'Leary—" »he\s a
simple poor creature.'"

Mrs. Parfitt thought much the same of him.
When, therefore, they reached their destination, they

both set off to make their phantom purchases. And
Father O^Leary, watching xMrs. Parfitt enter the draper's
shop, said, with a laugh to himself-" Shure-God bless
the woman !

"^

And Mrs. Parfitt, peering out of the window of
the draper's establishment, seeing him enter a shop
farther down the street, muttered to hei-self with a
smile-" The poor man-he didn't want me to knov.
he'd been thinking of it for weeks."
At last, each with a parcel swinging ostentatiously

from their fingers, they met at the bottom of the
street.

" Have ye got what ye wanted ? " said he solemnly.
"The best I could," she replied-" I ought to have

thought of it before when I was in London. And
you ?

"

"Oh—'tis a cheap little scrap of a doll," ..aid he—
•' there wasn't much to choose from."

' *.
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And then, a pair of children in a world of children,

they set off to see their child at Mm. GoowberryV
cottage in the country.

Oh—it was delicate business that they had to transact
there

!
To let Mrs. Gooseberry know that they had

not the slightest intention of allowing Peggy to stey
in the country- to do it, moreover, without the one
having the faintest suspicion of what the other was
about.

You hear of delicate missions of diplomacy in the
courts of Europe. They are nothing to this. In
matters of state, your personal feelings at least are left
out of the question. The emotions that pass, when it
is necessary, across your face and tho emotions you keep
concealed beneath an exterior of calm indifference—
these are merely those of your country. They leave
your heart beating not one pulse the quicker or the
slower than it beat before.

But when it comes to the custody of a little child,
you are faced with a different problem altogether.'
There are strings of emotion set vibrating then which
no mute in the world can silence. You may see them
trembling in every look ; you may hear the throbbing
note of them in every wonl.

And these two- -this parish priest, vowed to denial
of the most w onderful gift in the world ; this elderly
housekeeper, deprived by circumstances of her first, her
greatest right—were no doubt the more deeply affected.

Foi- procrastination is the sin of most of those two
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people who take shelter beiieuth the mHgiti«a'H box.
'ITiey postpone and they put off".

"It's time enough," they say, '« to n.k the magician
to conjure for us. Let's have our own youth first."

And the woman considers her good looks, antl the
man—no less a fool than she—consents to c-onsider
them with her. As if they mattered to him ! As if,

really, they mattered to her

!

But when you find two people who have been crossed
off from the magician's book of clients, and set then,
forth on so delicate a matter as the recovery of a third
little person from one who holds her dear, you will meet

I
with as much emotion as you could want.
Father O'Leary had made up his mind that Peggy

was to return to the Presbytery. For that matter, so
had Mrs. Parfitt. But whereas she had merely the
human desire of a childless woman to conceal, he was
for maintaining all that strange dignity which becomes
the celibate

; for I gather that it is a breaking of your
vows to find the need of such recompense as this. I
am certain it must be a breaking of them to fight with
aU the cunning you possess, lest such recompense should
be lost to you. While we are about it, we may as
well suppose that there is some mitigation for your sin
if you do it with your head so covered as that you
cannot perceive how easily you are observed.
For Father O'Leary was cunning. He showed such

craftiness on that day as would have dubbed him an
Irishman with never the trace of his brogue at all.

.>•' ji
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It was the very rtr«t moment that was the most trying

to bear
;
for when Peggy came tumbhng in her eager-

ness down that narrow garden path between the avenues
of roses, and when, a tangling mass of arms and legs,
she twmed her little body about him and called hfm
Daddy O'Leary," it was as much as he could do to

keep the tears out of his eyes-as much as he could do
not to hold her to him as if .she were the very echo of
his life.

*^

If you do not see Peggy, even were it only out of the
corner of your mind's eye, then there is little use in my
showing her to you.

It is not the least bit of good talking about hair the
colour of a baby field-mouse, because, to beg^u with
you may never have seen a baby field-mouse in yoij
life, and do not know the pale, indescribable brown of
Its silky fur. Were I to say that her eyes were the
colour of those two grey-blue pebbles you see twinkling
at the bottom of the little brook when the sun is laugh
mg at It, you would get no impression from that at all.
^ou might ask. Which two? But that would be all
And, however accurately I described her tiny fringe
lying tight like a little comb upon her forehead; her
wee face, like a field-mouse too, for it had that wistful
apprehensive look of some small animal that knows not
whether to eat or run away; no matter how minutely I
gave you details of her small warm lips, half puckered
always ready to smile; or her short, upturned little'
nose, that had a mischievous wink of light right at the
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very tip of it-you would still know nothing about her
unless as, hoping for your sympathy, I trust you have
already caught a glimpse of her out of the corner of
your mind's eye.

For Peggy is that child, that little girl, whom
every single one of us would like to call our own We
have got the picture of her tight clasped in some small
locket, the strings of which are made fast around the
secret comers of our hearts.

The only request I make, then, is merely that vou
open the locket and just look inside.

When once their meeting was over. Father O'Learv-
braced himself for the task in front of him and, unclasp,
ing her little fingers from about his ams, he bent down
and just whispered in her ear—

" Mrs. Parfitt."

The poor woman was standing on the little path,
admiring the colour of a red rose, which some insect
had cankered. It was the first that came to hand-the
fiwt thing upon which she could rivet her attention in
order to conceal that aching throb at the heart which
comes so readily when you think you are forgotten

« Goodness me, Mrs. Parfitt," said Mrs. Gooseberry
who was standing by, nursing her own feelings as well,'
that s all eaten with green fly. There are better than

that."

" Oh-but the smell of it," said Mrs. Parfitt, bending
over the rose. « It may be damaged, but •; -s still a rose

"

And as she said it, she felt that some poet might have

i . i

I'll

i 1^
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written such a phrase; she felt that it had no little

allusion to hei-self.

But then came the scampering of feet, the whirligig

of arms, and the clutching of fingers round her alpaca

skirt. She heard the voice that meant more than poets

could ever write, shouting, " Mummy Parfitt ! Mummy
Parfitt !

" The rose might have been fit for a prize in

Temple Gardens then for all she cared.

" Peggyj" she whispered, under the little tails of pale

brown hair that fell over Peggy's ears—" My little

Peggy."

" I didn't know she called you IMummy," said Mrs.

Gooseberry.

Oh—I don't blame her ! We all have our hopes

that we are the only one.

" Always," said Mi-s. Parfitt.

Father O'Leary fell to examining the blighted rose.

Green fly or not, he buried his nose in it.

" And what do you call me, Peggy ? " asked Mrs.

Gooseberry. How could she resist saying that .'' Any
woman would have done the same. There was never a

note of spitefulness in her voice. However shy you may

have been at first, when once you have been called

mother, you want the whole world to hear of it.

Father O'Leary looked up quickly from the blighted

rose.

" Won't ye come and see the little present Fve got

for ye, Peggy.'*" said he, and he dragged forth the

doll from his pocket—a doll that shut its eyes and
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did all manner of odd tricks with just the slightest

persuasion on your part.

"Fancy," said Mrs. Parfitt—" he got that in the
viUage. Did you ever think they'd have sale for a
splendid doll like that ?

"

" Faith, ril be bound it's nothing to the things ye got
yeerself in the draper's shop," said he—"Mind ye, she
went into the draper's shop over, Mrs. Gooseberry—"
he went on.

" And how do you know what sort of things I got ? "

interrupted Mrs. Parfitt sharply.

" Shure, I can make a shrewd guess," said he.

But Peggy did not care where they came from. They
had come. When you are five, essentials are the only
things that count. For c is only when you are of an
age to count your years upon the fingers of both hands,
that you are truly a philosopher. That wizened, grey-
haired, skuU-capped old fellow, bent over his bulky
volumes, leaving his dish of food untouched, to be eaten
by the household cat, he has long since lost the fine

thread of his philosophy in a veritable maze of side-
issues.

The little nighty with pink ribbons, the handkerchiefs
with lace borders—it might have been real lace for the
nty look of it—and the doll that shut its eyes, they

may have dropped from the skies, for all she worried
about it. And when she smothered them with kisses of
gratitude, Father O'Leary and Mi-s. Parfitt forgot to
worry too. After all, what did it matter ?
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What did natter, however, was the delicate diplomacy

needed in aL uat was to follow. For when Mrs. Goose-
berry, who had been shifting about uneasily from one
foot to the other, pulling dead leaves ofF rose trees and
behaving generally as one who either has a great deal

to do, or does a great deal in order to seem occupied

—

when at last she put a handful of dead leaves into the

pocket of her apron and, looking up, as though it

had just occurred to her, said :
" Did you get my

letter last night. Father O'Leary ?" he knew that the

trumpet had sounded for them to enter the lists.

" Your letter? "" said he, as if for the moment it had
slipped his memory and he were at the same time quite

prepared to recall it.

"The letter I wrote you yesterday momin\ You
must 'ave got it last night or first post to-day. Mr.
Gooseberry give it to the postman Msself."

" Oh—shure, I did, of course,'' said he. What a fool

he was to forget it ! He would be forgetting his own
name next

!

" Well ? " she said. " Perhaps you'd like to come into

the parlour ?

"

He shot a quick glance towards Mrs. Parfitt. But do
you think she took any notice of that covert look ?

Not she ! He could see by the sharp set of her ears,

that she was listening to every word ; but to all intents

and purposes, she was busily engaged with Peggy,
oblivious of everything else about her.

'Into the narlour," he repeated, and all for Mrs.

i!l
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Pai-fitt's benefit. But .still she did not budge. Tlien
he gave up hope of her. It was not fair ! Well—was
it fair to leave him to .struggle alone with a woman
nearly as clever as the two of then) put together ? But
he was not to be beaten.

^'Come along, Mrs. Pai-fitt," said he, "His the way
we've to go into the parlour."

Acknowledging her first defeat, Mrs. Parfitt followed
them, Mrs. Goosebeny leading the way, and then
father O'Leary found a moment in the hands of that
courtesy which demands that ladies shall go first. He
slipped behind to speak to Peggj-.

Taking both her little bauds in his and stooping
aown so that his eyes looked straight into hers, he
whispered

—

" Would ye sooner stay here or go to London .?

"

The two grey-blue pebbles looked back solemnly into
his eyes

;
for one moment, the sun forgot its laughter at

the brook in which they lay and, in that moment, all
the struggle he had had the night before at the foot of
the Hill of Dreams, came back to Father O'Leaiy'.s
mmd. For this was where the answer to his great
doubt was to be found.

" If you wives or you husbands were to go home -.nd
look into the eyes of your baby child, you would more
plaml; ^ee God than on this altar."

Those words came back to him then, as he waited
for her answer. At his age, surely, he might have ex-
pected to find all the great crises, such as one meets in

Q 2
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youth, past and done with. Yet here was one, perhaps
as great as any through which he had yet suffered, face

to face with hiuj now.

You might never have thought it, to see that man of
sixty years and that baby girl of five, looking solemnly

into each other's eyes on a tiny garden path between
that perfumed avenue of roses, you might never have
thought how much the whole joy of life in one of them
depended upon the other's answer to a simple little

question.

Yet it would have seemed, from the solemnity in her

big round eyes, that Peggy had some intuitive sense of

all that lay trembling in the balance. For, notwith-

standing that he offered no allurements whatever choice

she might make, there wa^ that slight set of the lips

when a man is waiting for judgment. She saw him
swallow once or twice ; his throat swelled as the emotion
passed away. And though, being able to read in none
of these signs thtir true meaning, yet she felt that here

was suddenly a serious moment in her life.

The silence was so long, that he was about to

repeat his question, urging her to answer; but then
she leant forward and touched her lips on his bristled

chin.

" The g-ass wants cutting on you face," said she.

He swallowed twice and replied that that was not an
answer.

Then she flung her arms round his neck and she

whispered in a whole torrent of sentences—
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" I want Daddy O'Leary-ar/' I want the little men

—and I want the Leprechaun—and "^

" And don't ye want Mummy Parfitt ? "
said he

We can all afford to be generous, some time or
another. The pity is that not all of us realize it until
it is too late.

She stroked his bristled chin again, then nodded her
head vigorously, and, armed with that assurance, he left
her.

\'i



CHAPTER IV

WHERE EVEN DIPLOMACY FAILS

In the parlour, Mrs, Gooseberry and Mrs. Parfitt were

already seated. Mr. Gooseberry, his round face beam-
ing, his small eyes twinkling above the rosy cheek bones

crowned with tiieir little tufts of hair, was standing

with his back to the mantelpiece. And on the table

were four glass -> of cheny brandy.

If oiiiy you could have seen that little parlour

!

There was one small window, set deep into the old wall.

On the sill of it stood pots of groit-blossomed carna-

tions. Through the old-fiishioned lace curtains, as rich

and generoas a garden as you could wish your eyes to

see, spun all its patchwork of colours in the sunlight,

and into the room, from Jhe open window, came again

and again the sudden hum of insects as they made swii^

adventure, drawn by the cool shadows within. Then
last of all, away over the meadows that lay beyond the

end of the garden, there came the faint strains of the

village band, making music and parching their throats

at the same time in honour of the Saturday afternoon.

As h" entered the room, Father O'Leary held up his

hand, calling their attention. Mrs. Gooseberry sat up,
86
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thinking he was going to deliver final judgment on the
matter then awd there.

" D'ye mind that ? " said he.

" What 'r thoy asked in chorus

" It has a way of making n»e think the night the
Holy Father died in Cappoquin."

"Did the Popt die in Cappo(|uin r'' asked Mr.
Gooseberry.

" He did not
!

" sp.rl Father O'Leary. • He died at

Rome. But the night we heard 'twas all over with
him, the boys came out with the band and up ajid down
the Main Street they marched, with all the candles

burning in the windows, and they playin' a tune fit to

burst themselves, same as ye'd play the Dead March in

Saul, or whatever ye call it, on the organ. Faith, they
meant well by it—they did indeed, but 'twas the only
tune they knew."

" 4nd what tune was that ? " asked Mr. Gooseberry.

He was the only person interested in what the priest

wp" saying.

" Twas * Good-bye, Dolly, I must leave ye.' Mind ye,

they meant no harm by it all. Twas the way they'd

just started with their drums and their fiddlesticks to

make a band out of themselves and shiure isn't it the

likehest thing \i the world that that 'ud be the first

tune they be able to vamp ? Twas the way thar band
reminded me of it."

Mrs. Gooseberry looked up at hi.n in disgust.

*' We 'aven't '•ome here to talk about the band, Father
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O'Leary," she said—" Will you take a sip of that ? I

made it last year out of the best - op of cherries we
ever 'ad. And will you pay a little attention—what I

mean, you avon't answered my letter yet,"

She made a great mistake if she thought that Father
O'Leary was not jwying attention. That little stoiy

about the Pope and the band was just n small dip-

lomatic move. When entering a shop, the article you
want to purchase is surely the last your eye falls

upon. Even then, it is out of compassion for your
dealer.

" Well," said he, cautiously—" Twas very good of
ye indeed to write what ye did."

" Very good," murmured Mrs. Parfitt, sipping from
her glass in much the way that a bird drinks—that is

to say with head hfted in «nnreciation after each little

drop that touched her tongue.

Mr. Gooseberry bent over her and said under his

breath—«• You're right there, Mrs. Parfitt. I say as it's

the best I've ever tasted."

" I was talking about the proposal in the letter," said

she.

« Oh—well then—beggin' your p .aon," he replied

and stood upright again—beaming as ever.

These little accidents do Iiappen, you know, in the
best of regulated discussions. And when, by bestowing
a glance upon Mr. Gooseberry, she had taken due notice
of the interruption, Mrs. Gooseberry proceeded.

" Not good, as I can see," she continued. " What I
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.ne«n, I've got chlhlreu of mc own-a„<l in a manner of
speaking, youVe got none."

"Faith, it's more than a mere manner of speaking,"
sa.d Father (ri.ary. " I've go^ none without any talk
about It at all."

"^

" Ves—isn't ,nat what I mean ? " said she. " You've
got none-^ind neither h,is Mrs. Parfii You never did
ave no children, did you, Mi-s. Parfitt ?

"

She put the question with the Ix-st-hearted ingenuous,
ness. There was no intention ,n her .nind that it
should stmg as it did. But M,x Parfitt, with that
bitter v,ew of life which she possessed, could see nothing
but the crudest accu> ion which one woman can make
to another Her cheeks flushed-of course, it may have
been the cherry brandy-but underneath the tt ble, in
her lap, she tore off the button from her black kid
glove.

"Y ;!
^^'^"'*'^ '^'^ ^^^-" '« '^^' «"y reason why

you should throw it in my face ? I did have a child if
you want to know. It died."

Now this statement took Father O'Leary s. om-
pletely by surprise that, for the moment, he k his
presence of mind and, instead of leaving the matter
alone, he challenged it.

"Wliy-yeer husband told me ye'd never had the
first inklings of one," said he.

"I can't help what my husband said," replied the
poor woman, struggling bravely in her difficulties
And then fell a heavy silence in which thoughts m
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scampered through the minds of every one of them

;

thoughts, hard put to it to escape from the suspicions

that followed on their heels.

" Well—Lord 'a mercy, you never know " began

Mr. Gooseberry.

"That'll do, William," said his wife.

" Twas about the cherry brandy," said he.

"It's a warming thing to the insides," said Father

O'Leary, and he swallowed half the contents of his

glass.

"Well—as I was saying
—

" Mrs. Gooseberry went

on again—" Peggy's got no mother—she's got no home
neither."

"She was left at the Presbytery,'" said Mrs. Parfitt

with clipped words and Father O'Leary mentally placed

one score in his favour.

For this is diplomacy—this inveigling of others into

doing v,-hat you are so eager to do for yourself.

He pressed his advantage home.

" Shure, for the matter of that," said he—" she was

left at the foot of the altar of the Blessed Mother.

An' ye wouldn't be keeping her there for the rest of

her life."

" I was thinking of the letter that was left with her,"

replied Mrs. Parfitt in self-defence. "Whoever her

mother was, she left her with you."

With an apparent amount of reluctance, he admitted

the truth of that.

"But this morning," said he, feeling for the first
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time for some years for that pocket-full of snufF which
Mrs. Parfitt had long since done away with—" this

morning ye thought this idea of Mrs. Gooseberry's was
a right good one. Shure, Glory be to God, it takes all

the trouble out of our hands,''

"Peggy's so good," said Mrs. Pai-fitt, with distress—
" that she doesn't give much trouble—not more than I

mind anyhow."

Now all this was going just as Father O'Leary would
have wished it. Mrs. Parfitt-he blessed her heart
from the bottom of his own—was fighting every inch
of the battle for him. Without knowing it, she was
saying the very things he wanted to say himself, and,
preparing to congratulate himself, he began by taking
the rest of that glass of cherry brandy. It was half
raised to his lips, when the amiable Mr. Gooseberry,
who had no more cleverness in debate than the babe
unborn, broke in with his cheery voice.

" Tve been thinking," said he, and they all turned to
gaze at him—" that if Peggy was left in the charge of
Father O'Leary—'tis Father O'Leary should say what's

to be done wi' her—and not a one else."

There was the whole pot a-boiling over into the fire,

and not one to lend a hand to help him out of the
difficulty! For what is the good of diplomacy when
you are faced with methods so ingenuously direct and
simple as these ? The truth is, that when you enter
the lists of diplomacy, you had better see to it that

your antagonist is fighting with the same weapons as

;|.|
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yourself. It is always being proved in this world that

the two-edged sword of Goliath is of no avail against

the common stone in the sling of David.

Only suppose, if, when with the sharpest of tactics,

you are cleverly beating about the bush, and your
opponent on the other side just pops his head over

the top and calls out the old formula—" I spy
! ""

Well—what can you do? It is about time to lay

down your stick and, asking him to meet you half-wav-

discuss it with him in the ditch.

Even this takes a cool head and needs some doing.

For the moment, Father O'Leary was so bewildered

that he sought to gain time.

" Will ye be so kind," said he—" as to say that all

over again ?
""

And Mr. Gooseberry, beginning to realize by now
that he had said something more than ordinarily to the

point, flushed up to the roots of his hair, drove his

hands deep down into his trousers pockets and repeated

it word for word.

After the second time, they all turned eyes upon
Father O'Leary once again and, in a silence more heavy

than I can say—a silence in which the old clock

ticked so loudly, a bluebottle beat itself so violently

against the window pane and the village band in the

distance lifted its melody with such a burst of music

that they could hardly bear the strain of it—they all

waited for his answer.

It was a long time in coming. In exasperating

i i'
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deliberation, blinking his eyes, he drew out his red
pocket-handkerchief and loudly blew his nose. It was
just the noi.e he made for Peggy when the little men
were asleep, and the horns sounded their blast as they
dared to go a-hunting. At last, folding up the red
pocket-handkerchief, putting it carefully away in his
pocket, he looked up and—

"Daddy OXeary asked me which Td do—and Fse
going to London," shouted a voice through the window.

" Glory be to God !

" said Father O^Leary, drawing a
deep breath.

"Lord have mercy on us!" exclaimed Mrs. Pai-fitt.

with her hand to her breast.

Mr. Gooseberry looked round, a beaming smile
spreading broadly across his face.

And Mrs. Gooseberry was silent.

liSI-l



CHAPTER V

THE CONFITEOR

There was something lying heavily on the conscience

of Mrs. Parfitt. From the moment that Peggy had
outwitted all diplomacy and settled these difficult

matters for herself, the good lady had maintained a

solemn and almost unaccountable silence.

It was not until they were seated in the train once

more, returning silently on their way to London, that

she turned and spoke to Father O'Leary. For
some long time, she had remained gazing out of

the window, looking alternately from the open meadows
as they passed, to the place on her black kid glove

where once the button had been. At last she turned

her eyes on him.

" That was a lie about the child," said she—" a bare-

faced lie."

"Shure, didn't I know that," replied he—" the

moment I'd made a fool of myself by saying what yeer

husband told me ? I could have bitten me tongue out
and that was the way with me."

" I can't forgive myself for it now," she went on with

a trembling lip—" but it just slipped out before I could

stop it."

94
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"ITiere's no call for you to be forgiving yeerself at
all," said Father O'Leary-and he gently patted her
arm. '^ Twas the way ye ought to have had a child
-and ye, thinking ye ought, and that good woman
saying ye'd ne'er a one, kind of got in yeer mind till ye
thought ye had one. Shure, I don't call that a lie at all.
Tis only a mis-statement of what might have been the
truth if it hadn't happened to be the other thing. Oh, for
goodness' sake, don't let that hang on yeer conscience !

"

Mi-s. Parfitt pulled herself together with a sigh and,
drawing the glove button out of the palm of her hand
where it had been lying in concealment all this time,
she dragged out the broken threads with her teeth.

Presently she looked up again.

"And what were you going to say," she asked—"if
Peggy hadn't comt to the window just then ?

"

•'Shure, I'm trying to think," said he.

: 1
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CHAFfER I

THK HOUSE OPPOSITE

The years scamper by at such a pace now-a-days,
that ones own children are beginning their romances
before we have had tin.e to get well done with our own.

Indeed, there should be no getting done ^.,th them
at all. The cloak of Romance-if yo>, do but get the
nght material for it at the begi„nin,?-should last a
hfetune. It is the material that matters. AH those
dainty frillings and embroideries, those gorgeous linings
and those elaborate stitches, make not one ha'porth of
difterence in the wear of it.

The great pity is that the majority of us mistake
that cloak of Romance for a Sunday-go-to-meeting
gown. It IS not. If made of the right stuff, it is the
most serviceable garment you can wear in a world, the
climate of which is none too generous, the roads of
which are none too smooth.

It is as well, whilst you are about it, to get it made
of one piece. The fewer the seams the better. Though,
indeed, I have seen one whose cloak was a veritable
patchwork quilt, so mended was it in torn and thread-
bare places. Still, I was assured, it kept out the cold
The gorgeous lining had long since worn to ribbons •
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the delicate embroidery was h11 faded and dull. Not
one of those dainty stitches had held, which once had
bound the seamH together, and in itM tattered glory it

was a dismal thing to behold. But the owner still

caught it tightly about his shoulders. He could not

see himself in it. That jjerhaps was a mercy ; for he
had false pride and might have cast it from him.

Certainly, he took it off and showed it me ; smiled at

the patches and sigheii—reniiniscently— sadly too, I

thought—at one little tear which hod never properly

been darned. He knew at least what it was like, if he
did not realize the sorry figure he cut in it. But I for

one was glad to see him still wearing it, and when, by
recounting to him some little story of my own, I helped
him on with it again, he shrugged himself down into its

well-worn comers, telling me, with a confident nod of the

hea l,that I need not think I had all the luck in this world.

But as I was about to say, it is better that it should

be made of one piece. And if it be lined at all, I

would recommend—but what are the good of my
recommendations .'' You have had yours made by this

time—or you are just going to get it made. There
are your own ideas—or perhaps your tailor's—already

settled in your mind. In any case—don't go without
it. It is the most useful garment in the world.

It is true, though, that hardly have we got our own
shoulders to wear their accustomed places into that

cloak of Romance, than off go our children to be
measured for the garment too.
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Before he knew where he wok, Father O'Leary found
that Peggy was seventeen, and, by some odd little looks
that 8onietiine« hurried in their frightened way across
her eyes, he knew that «he > thinking about the great
mystery of the worid that lay before her.

Here then, at la^t, after seventeen years' journeying,
over roads that may sometimes have seemed unnecessary
to you who have been patient enough to follow, we
come to that moment of the chronicle in which Nicolas
Gadd, with his farthing candle, enteretl the room on the
top floor of the house opposite.

It was a late evening in August. Her work, in which
she assisted Mrs. Purfitt, being finished, Peggy had
slippi-d away to her bedroom under the roof. There
•vas a broad sill to the window of that bedroom.
Seated sideways, with your back against the embrasure,
you could see acrovs the forest of chimney-pots away
over the Strand—over the river-over Lambeth to the
dim, faint ridge of hills, before which the great city
fades away into a mere fringe of houses.

We choose our corners in this world, much as a cat
chooses its favourite cushion. ITiey liiiger in the minds
long after, through the years, when the place that held
them has almost vanished from our memory. This was
Peggy's corner.

A corner is always the most sacred place in the world.
It is in a corner that a jackdaw stores his thefts, that a
school-boy hides his catapult and all those things that
make life worth living. It is in her comer that a

:-)
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Hchool-girl conceals that first letter which a man, many
years older than herself, lias written to her. A letter,

perhaps, that he dashwl off' with an unthinking pen—
signing it "yours sincerely " rather than "yours truly,"
adding a " God bless you " because, in the haste of the
moment, his pen happened to be running that way. It

is in our comers, too, that we dream the few dreams that
are left us.

Such a comer in the world was this to Peggy, this

window-sill in her tiny bedroom witli its sloping ceiling

under the roof.

Of all she had thought and wondered when, in spare
moments of the day, she had crept awiy there to be
alone, it would need a pen divine with inspiration to
describe. The thoughts of a girl of seventeen, brought
up in the hedged innocence of life, such as she had
found in the Presbytery with this celibate priest and
his childless housekeeper, are too wonderful, yet too
vague and indetemiinate to grasp. They are little

white butterflies, hovering, yet never touching, now
over some terrible abyss, now over some rushing river.

But hovering, always hovering t:)ey are, until with tired
wings they settle upon some simple flower in an old
garden. And there, content to forget the gaping
chasms and the roaring waters, they lay back their
wings in the warmth and brilliance of the sun.

For the world, to a girl of seventeen, is full of these
deep, daik precipices, those cavaracts, roaring forth such
messages to her ears as, for the Tioise of them, she cannot
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understand. But there is p)wap the flower, growing
wild in an old gartien, for her to rest her eyes upon.
That flower, who.se name in wrapped up with romantic
stories which cannot, yet must for the time, be true.

If this gives but the faintest impression of the
strange workings of a girl's mind, then, let it be unde)

stood that Nuch was the mind of Peggy Bannister, as

she sat on the window-sill, a silhouette against the sky

of an August evening—a sky all orange and dust.

It was after seven o'clock. Here and there a light

began a-twinkling in far windows over the house-tops.

The band in Charing Cross Gardens was making that

music which, being free of charge, one has no right to

criticize. There are hundreds, in those tlarksome little

alleys of Adelphi, to whom such music is the most
beautiful in the world. The strains of it, generously

softened by the distance, were drifting up in faint

whisperings on little breaths of wind. The hum of
traffic in the streets below was hushed—that qi . >t hush
which comes when the day of work is just over and the

night of pleasure has scarce begun. Through the thin

curtain of her dreams, Peggy listened to it all—as you
listen, ill-attentively, to the monotonous voice of one
who reads aloud. With dreams, even in her eyes, she

watched the curling lines of smoke that issued from the

dense forest of chimney-pots below her.

It was then, suddenly, that she beheld the light of

the candle in the house opposite. She could see the

shadows of the thin wooden banisters, thrown like the i
I f
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bars of a cage upon the walls, as Nicolas Gadd made
his way up-stairs.

From that moment, her attention was caught. She
watched, waiting to see what would happen.
The door of the bedroom on the top-floor opened

It was a room, such as her o^vn, with sloping ceiling
under the roof. Indistinctly, she could see the bare!
ness of it all-the cheap chest of drawers-the little
iron bedstead—the whitewashed walls.

But once her eyes had taken in these details, they
sought again the face of Nicolas Gadd.
With a beaming smile of unaffected appreciation of

the place, he wa* showing a new lodger over the worst
room in the house. His hand, holding the candle
pointed first to the bed-the chest of drawers and then
-other articles of furniture which were out of sight

In his awesome, wheezy voice, with the breath for
ever hissing through that tube he had in his throat,
she could almost hear him whisper—
"A beautiful room—every comfort. No carpet on

the floor? But there's nearly always a fire lighted in
the room underneath."

And then, her gaze wandering from Nicola.s Gadd
she could just discern in the darkness the face of the new'
lodger peering over his shoulder into the cheerless room
At that moment, a gust of wind, scurrying through

the passages, blew out the flame of the little farthing
candle. She heard the door bang, and found her heart
beating unaccountably in the darkness.
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APPARENn.v, that was all. One way or another, the
new lodger had decided about the cheerless bedroom
under the roof. Which ever way it was, the door was
opened again in the darkness, the candle re-lit when it
was closed, and down the stairs once more the light
descended, the glow of it peeping out through the
different landmg-windows until it reached the ground
floor. Then it disappeared.

Like a kitten, watching the antics of a fallen leaf in
sudden gusts of wind, Peggy, with her head in each
direction as the light appeared, kept it in sight until
he last glimmer. When, finally, it had vanished, she

leant back again against the embrasure of the window
pursuing new dreams, one after the other, until each was
lost m the twilight.

Who was the young man whose face she had seen
peering over the shoulder of Nicolas Gadd ? It was
impossible to say. They were strange people who came
to that lodging-house of Nicolas Gadd\ None, perhaps
so strange as Gadd himself A vapour of mystery clung
about him, apart from that horrible, inhuman tube in
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his throat, the name of which she could not pronounce.

They said in Adelphi that he was fabulously rich, that

he owned many of the houses in the neighbourhood.

Yet he hved in squalid rooms in his own lodging-house.

The muffin man who, one wet Sunday afternoon, had
been told to come inside and count out his muffins,

declared that there were no cushions on the chairs, and
that the hoi-sehair was sticking out of the sofa, when
you might have thought that a few pence would have

mended it.

He was mean, too, was Nicolas Gadd, for once he
gave the muffin man a French penny neatly sandwiched

in between the two other coppers in payment for three-

pennyworth of muffins.

The muffin man had told Peggy this himself, and she

believed everything he said. He had always spoken

quite openly about himself. He had told her how he

came all the way from Walham Green, which was

almost as far as she could see from her window-sill. He
had told her without reserve about the poor profits that

he made out of muffins, and how hard it was in this

world for a man to make his two ends meet. Peggy never

rightl knew which two ends of him he meant, but she

believed him all the same. For Peggy was one of those

creatures to whom, if you talked with straight eyes

about the Jabberwock, would firmly trust in your

honour that you were telling the truth.

The lodgers, then, in Nicolas Gadd's house, were not

as strange as he ; but they were strange. The last man
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who had occupied the little room with the whitewashed
walls under the roof, had been taken away by a police-
man early one morning. Peggy could see them far
away in the street below. She had asked Father
O'Leary about it, for a crowd had been following, and
it had seemed that something was the matter.
"Tis some poor fella," said he, " who has got on the

wrong side of life."

And that evening, when she said her prayers at the
loot of the Hill of Dreams, she made a gentle little

request that the "poor fella" might be able to climb
back again. For life, from that moment, was pictured
in her mind with a wall running down the middle of
it—a wall, topped with broken glass bottles, such as
had protected Mrs. Gooseberry's orchard from the road.
And one side was the right and the other—well—that
was the side the "poor fella" was on when the police-
man found him early that Monday morm'ng. Ever after-
wards, from that day, she somehow connected the little

bedi-oom on the third floor of the house opposite with
the wrong side of that wall whic i was topped with the
broken glass bottles.

There may have been some of this association in her
mind when her heart beat so unreasonably at the sight
of that young man's face contrasting vividly with the
cunning features of Nicolas Gadd by the flickering light
of his farthing candle. For beating it certainly was,
even then. She wondered why. She could feel it in
a strange little pulse in her throat. She rubbed her
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hands over her eyes. Was it because he had seemed
so young, so fresh to life to be on the wrong side of it

already ? For there he was, like the other " poor fella."

She had not a doubt about that.

From this she began speculating upon when the
policeman would come to fetch him away as well. The
policeman was a nice man. She knew the policeman
well. He had passed the time of day with her, and
shown her many other little courtesies besides, ever
since she was eight years old. But it was no good her
appealing to him.

When he spoke about duty—and he often did with
a large «D" in his throat-his eyebrows knitted
together, and he looked unutterable things.

Once she had appealed to him on the subject of a
little boy who had stolen a herring from a stall in New
Street. At that time—she was ten—she had thought
that the policeman who caught the miscreant punished
him himself

Constable X03 had not exactly undeceived her on
that point, for it had grossly flattered his vanity. He
had pulled at his moustache, stuck out one leg and,
loosening the belt around his waist, had answered her
question from a general point of view, avoiding incorrect
details.

"For them as does wrong, miss," he said oracularly,
"there's only one thing-" and he toyed with one of
the silver buttons on his breast.

" What's that.?" she ask* i in a little breath.
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He drew back his foot and struck out the other one
"The Law," said he.

So that there was no good in her approaching him
about the young man. Could she warn the young man
herself ?

She began to fancy how it could be done, and then
as the sky changed from orange to dust, from dust to
smoke, from smoke to a grey of pearl, her dreams
changed too, drifting, imperceptibly, the one into the
other, as colours are blended through the threads of a
piece of silk.

She made up little stories, the quaintest of concep-
tions, about the people who lived in the houses below
At odd moments they would appear at their windows,
in all sorts of costumes, doing all sorts of odd things.'
Men in their shirt sleeves might be seen shaving—even
at that hour of the day. Women would be doing their
hair—or sitting, tight pressed up against the window
sewing little garments against time ; trying to catch
the last moments of the light while it held. There
were some who seemed always to be washing up dishes,
no matter what time of the day it was. I'hey never
had any opportunity of a meal for themselves.
That was one side of life, if she had only known it.

But there was none of the realist in Peggy. The only
food that Father O^Lean had given her was the manna
of idealism, making life itself one of those fairy stories
that come true.

And - from her little perch on the window-sill, with
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all this kinetoscope of the world passing before her,

she saw none of the seamy side of it. A seamy side

there was indeed. There always is. But, for those

who have the heart to see it, there is the plain cloth,

too. It is very plain sometimes, perhaps—very, very

plain indeed ; yet there are few in this world, when you
come truly to look into it, who will not rather turn out

that plain cloth side to the light.

To every one of these people, appearing in their odd
moments through her dreams, Peggy had given names.

When your stories are real stories, the people in them
must have names. You will find that out when you
come to tell a child of six some little narrative of your
own.

Fortunately for her, Peggy never came across these

individuals in the streets. The houses in that quarter

are so massed, so jumbled together—for all the world

like a pack of cards, by reason of which you cannot tell

whether they are standing on their heads or their heels

—that she never knew upon which thoroughfare they
faced. Nor, indeed, had she any great inclination to

find out. There may—you never know with these

children—have been some fear in the heart of her that

she would discover the identity of the Lady Godiva
who so often brushed out her hair at six o'clock in the

evening. She might have learnt that that beautiful

creature was nothing more nor less than the proprietress

of., fried fish shop, with a name, terrible to think about,

painted up over the door. Now where the name Lady
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Godiva is a blissful sound, surely it were folly to prove
it to be Mrs. Huggins ?

At that moment, when the Lady Godiva had just left

her window, with hair burnished and brushed, Mrs.
Pai-fitt softly opened the door of Peggy's bedroom. So
silently did she peep in, that Peggy never heard her.

For a short space of time, Mrs. Parfitt waited, hoping
that she might turn of her own accord, when it could
not be said that she had disturbed her. But Peggy
never looked round, and, with a smile that might have
been of disappointment, or simply of satisfaction, just
according to the light in which you saw it, she closed
the door as silently as she had opened it and disap-
peared.

Peggj-'s mind was too far away then to be disturbed
by any slight interruption such as this. When the
Lady Godiva had vanished, she had fallen to watching
the smoke as it curled and twisted, upwards and upwards,
like winding scarves of silk, from the endless rows of
chimneys that stood above the house-tops.

It was to this dream, the last of all, that her mind
always came. For this was the most wonderful. This
was the wild flower in the old garden upon which, with
tired wings, her mind always rested.

There had come a day, once, when Peggy was nine
years old, and the muffin man, in a thoughtless moment
had said—gleefully—with a beaming smile that nearly
upset the whole tray of muffins—

" I'm goin' to 'ave another baby, Miss."

i);
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" When ?
" asked Peggy.

*' Next week as ever is," said he.

Such events never take place in a week that never

was. It is only misfortunes that happen then.

" What are you going to call it ? " she asked.

Its name, you see. Almost the first question.

"Well—that depends," he replied. And the very

way he rang his bell seemed a mystery to Peggy. She

would have asked him more questions, but he descried

a frantic arm waving wildly fi'om an upper window and

he fled. You know one does wave frantically for the

muffin man. He so easily gets away into other streets.

That evening, still nursing her mystery, Peggy had
placed both hands in Father O'Leary's and, with those

grey-blue pebbles of hers, she had lool.ed up seriously

into his eyes.

" Daddy O'l^ary," said she.

"Well—?" he replied.

" How is babies born ? " she asked.

Mrs. Parfitt, who was clearing away the supper

things, picked up a salt-cellar and left the room. His

glance pitifully followed her.

" Faith," said he—" it's a terrible long story that."

Without another word, she climbed up on to his knee

and took hold of his watchchain.

" Gee up !
" said she.

There was nothing for it, then, but to start on the

hazardous journey.

" Well
—

^" he began, after a long p "e—and in that
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pause he had found time to say a little prayer. I must
tell you what the prayer was, for never was a poor man
placed in such a predicament, and the repetition of that
prayer may help others in the same plight.

« Holy xMother—help me to tell a dacent lie."

Its siujplicity is its reconnnendation. Moreover, if
there is but little time, as usually is the case in these
matters, it is conveniently short and to the point
" Well,'' said he-« Til tell ye. There's a fella what

hangs about the chimney-pots; ye'll see him on dark
nights when it's as black as that old hat of mine
and ye can't make out yeer hand in front of veer
face." •

''

" How can yc u see him, then ? " asked Peggy.
« Ah—shure be a good child and don't be asking

questions," said he testily-" faith, aren't I tellin' as
fast as I can how ye'll see him ? He's as much like
Santa Claus as two pins. There's divil a hair to choo.se
between 'em."

" What's divil mean ? " asked Peggy.
For the fii-st time in his life, Father O'Leary was

made conscious that he used the word.
" Did I say divil ? " he asked.

" You did," said she.

" Yirra, I must be excited," said he—" for I generally
swallow that word backwards, whenever I hear it coming
up my throat. It's not a nice word—it is not. Will
ye forget I said it, please, while I go on with my story
I was saying this fella's the dead spit of Santa Claus.

1
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He 18 so. And he has the divil of a big w.ck on top of

his shoulders and 'tis the way it's just fiUed up to the

brim of it with babies."

P^ggy slipped her arms round his neck and whispered

in his ear, for fear any one was hstcning.

" You said it again," said she.

" Did I ? " he asked in amaze^nent. " Well—Glory
be to God—'tis a fright I am with myself. Shure,

I hardly know what I'm saying. If I say it again,

don't stop me, because it destroys me a''-ogether

with the story. I shall be forgetting the whole

of it."

P^ggy unclasped her arms. She kissed him and

promised to say no more.

"Well, 'tis the way he puts the babies down the

chimney," continued Father O'Leary—"and if there's

nobody there, or it may be they are there and don't

want to see them—shure, God help them !—well,

there's nothing for them but the poor little things

catch alight and go up with the smoke through the

chimney."

" The creatures ! " said Peggy.

" It is the creatures, indeed," replied he—" but shure,

they don't feel it. They're fast asleep. Didn't I tell

ye the night was as black as that hat of mine ? And
faith, that's the way babies are born. But I wouldn't

ask any one about it if I were you. There's divil a one,

but hasn't been outside playing, when the fella came

—

and they'd be sorry for it afterwards. Asking them
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would only remind tlicni of it." He stoppwl suddenly
with a quaint expression of nuj-giving. " Tell me,"
said he—" Did I say it then ?

"

Peggy nodded her head, once, twite, thrice.

" As many as that ? " said he.

" No—only once."

"And will ye forgive me.^""

At that moment, Mrs. ParHtt ha<l returned and
found Peggy, with her arms round Bather 0'Lear>'s
neck, bestowing the absolution of her kiss.

" Shall I take her up to bed ? " asked Mrs. Parfitt
courageously. She liad been standing in the kitchen
ever since, with one hand on the dresser and the other
on her hip, saying long prayers which had never reached
Father O'l^ary's for swiftness.

" Shall I take ber up to bed r she repeated, ,v'ith lesn

courage than before.

"Shure, she's quite happy where she is," Father
O'Learj' had replied in triumph.

Here, then, was the birth of that dream, the last upon
which her mind rested. There came, in the years that
followetl, a half-frightened, half-tremulous suspicion
that that story which Father O'Leary had told her was
not quite, not absolutely true. But she could never
thrust it completely from her beliefs. And so, the dim
substance of it remaining, you find her on this evening
m August, when seventeen years had shed their summers
on her mouse-coloured hair—you find her, seated on the
window-sill, watching the spirits of the babies in their

T »I 2
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long, grey, trailing veatmentH, m they lifted up to

heaven.

Occasionally, after that evening when Father O'Leary
had told her about the " fella " who was the dead spit of

Santa Claus, she had asked (juestions, always wondering
why Mrs. Parfitt got so busy and had so inuci to do
that she could never answer them. And then, after a

time—the time when she began to suspect that it was
not all true—her questions fell to silence. She asked no
more. By the time slic was seventeen, it began to

dawn upon her that there was no "fella" with a sack

on hia back after all.

Often, she used to look up to the sky, following the

grey trails of smoke, and aloud—for she was one of those

little fairy people whose dreams are the most real things

about them—she would say

—

" I expect it's God.''

She was expecting it was God then. The smoke
went up to heaven with every indication that her

suspicion was correct.

At last, as the lights in all the houses began to glow,

and the tinkle of hansom bells grew louder, there was a

knock and the door opened again.

" Peggy»" said Father O'Leary—" are ye never coming
down to have yeer supper ? Shure, what are ye doing,

child?"

" I'm thinking," said Peggy.

" What are ye thinking of ?
"

" The smoke coming out of the chimneys."
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Father O'Leary turned hurriedly to descend the

staint.

" Well—Fni going to have Hupper," said he.

In a moment she was down frotn the window-sill and
running after him. On the stairs, she caught his arm.

" Daddy," said she.

" Holy Mother," he began under his breath.

« Well," he replied

"There's a new lodger come to the top floor of
Nicolas Gadd's. D'you think the policeman will come
and fetch him away ?

"

"Faith, I shouldn't be surprised," said he, with a
breath of relief. " Ye'd better tell him that he ought
to be careful of himself."
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It is here, that Inky—than whom, there has been no
other kitten her like before or since—it is here that
Inky finds her way into this chronicle.

I do not question, I unhesitatingly agree that it is

bad workmanship to introduce into any history, that
which does not concern or lead to its ultimate develop-

ment. When, therefore, I first reviewed the events of
which this chronicle records, I felt that the question
of including the character of Inky—however charming,
however full of fascination she might be—was one in

which the scales must be well adjusted before the
balance was decided in her favour.

But now that I view them, spread out before me, as

it were in one whole piece of patchwork, I cannot find it,

either in the heart, or the judgment of me. to let her
go. She is that one small patch of cheap red flannel, in

the company of hundreds of pieces of vari-coloured

satins, which add the subtlest touch of reality to the
patchwork quilt.

When you see that little piece of red flannel, you
know how driven was the poor lady to eke out her
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material to make b« perfect square. You know also,

if it so be tha _'ou ais; orei,?rous-hearted, that she had

made it the la ^ r 'abitioii ' t' her life to complete that

dainty handiwui-c ; thid shj yearned to be remembered

in this world by those who thankfully drew it about

their shoulders ere they went to sleep. You will

suppose moreover, that, hard put to it to find that other

piece, she took her scissors and, lifting her alpaca skirt

of many folds, she cut it off her petticoat. And last of

all, you will imagine her little sigh as she heard the

scissors snip.

And it is just this that I claim as my reason for

bringing Inky into this chronicle. I want to make the

perfect square. And so I see in her the resemblance to

that little patch of cheap red flannel, for she was only a

common little cat. You will see her like peering

through the railings at the top of many an area steps

—

yet never her like. There has been no other kitten like

her.

She brings with her, just that slight touch of reality,

subtle yet quite common reality, which, in our eyes,

must justify her existence.

For Peggy found her, starving, whining, peering

down into the deep, black water of the river on the

Embankment as though she were just about to determine

upon that terrible wish—the most awful, yet pardonable

wish that life can bring to you. And Peggy, having in

the heart of her that greatest wish in the world, not yet

awake it is true, but murmuring as it were in its

. I
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slumber, she brought her home, tight wrapped against her
heart.

When first she saw the little creature—her thin black
tail erect—but we come to this later.

The band was playing in Charing Cross Gardens
again, the night after Peggy had seen the new lodger
with Nicolas Gadd. Thither she went, begging the
penny of Father O'Learyfor those little orange-coloured
programmes—the most generous programmes I know.
They give you admission into that circle where sit the
elect penny public of Adelphi. What is more, with a
free and easy hand, they throw in a seat along with it.

It may be next to the woman who sells you candles and
White Rose oil in the daytime. But at night, what
does that matter ? A t night, when the shutters are up,
and we can but pay for our seats, we are all of a
muchness.

It is that paying for the seats that does it. To be
unable to do that, is to be outclassed.

The greatest insult I ever heard, moreover the one
which had the greatest effect, was offered by one Irish-

man to another. It merely serves to point the truth of
what I say.

They had been clashing their wits together and neither
had the advantage of the other. At last said one—

" Yirra, ye ould yahoo, ye ! Ye haven't the price of
the sate ye're sittin' on !

"

There was no more to be said ; for unfortunately
it was true. Oh, undoubtedly, so long as we pay for

1
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our seats, we are brothers and sisters. It is not a bit of

good our criticizing the bonnet or the skirt of the woman

who serves us with candles and White Rose oil. She is

criticizing our hat and the cut of our trousers.

By the same token, the little girls and boys, crowding

around you in these places, whose savour perhaps is not

the sweetest in the world, are at perfect liberty to

exclaim, when you discreetly put your handkerchief to

your nose

—

" Eugh ! He smells of scent
!

"

They have every right to the exclamation. And here,

perhaps, I see a faint shadow of difference between them

and you. For I presume that you, at least, do not say

aloud what you think. At least, I hope not.

Here, thp'^ went Peggy, timidly buying her pro-

gramme a..- osing her seat on one of the chairs

which rangi ..ound that bandstand, for all the world

as if they were meted out for a parcel of school children

come to learn their lessons.

They are so ambitious, these Park Bands. They do

so want to educate the public ear to what is good in

music. And so they play the Peer Gynt—the Schubert

symphony in C. They will give you the Dead March

of Chopin with never a note of the grave in it. How
can you bring a note of the grave into a trombone, when

all the time you are thinking of that comfortable little

public-house in Duke Street where you hope to rest and

drink your beer when your work is done ?

But the good people, the penny public of Adelphi, sit

w
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patiently and listen, taking their cues of applause from
that one educated gentleman amongst them, who knows
all the classics off by heart-and says-in a loud voice
so that every one can hear—" My Go<l ! " when the
comet plays a wrong note.

He is a happy fellow all the same, is that educated
gentleman. I believe he would be really disappointed
if the cornet played all his notes correct. It would rob
him of that glorious opportunity of turning round to
the assembled company with an expression as if to say—
" There

! What do you think of that ? That's what the
County Council gives us ! That's what we have to pay
rates for

!
" It would rob him too of that golden excla-

mation_« My God !
" which earns for him so many a

glance of admiration and respect.

From him, the lady who sells you White Rose oil,

takes all her cues. When he says " My God " she screws
up her face as ifshe were biting a lemon. The vibrations
of that false note may long have passed her by. But
that is not the point. There are some people who do
not find their disapproval of bad music until the next
day, when they have seen the papers. Her paper is

the face of the educated gentleman and she reads it

in large type. Moreover she reads it then and there.
He is quite a useful man, is the educated gentleman.

The County Council should put him on their books.
Tliey should pay him a salary. He is an excellent
fellow and gets his meaning home far deeper than does
the conductor who, as he wieMs his baton with a loose

i
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and dainty wrist, is saying to himself : " Just a couple

of stiff' 'uns and then home."

There is an old man too in the audience who taps

his foot to every beat of the music. He is probably

an advanced musician as well ; but he is of no service

to our lady of the White Rose oil. She takes no kad
from him; for his foot goes on a-beating through all the

notes good and bad, with the same amiable regularity.

I have even seen him go to sleep over it ; yet his foot

still goes on a-beating.

But when it comes to the selection from a musical

comedy which, sometimes, this highly learned band of

the County Council does descend to play—ah ! then our

lady needs no cue from any. Her bonnet bobs in time.

The little aigi-ette of beads sways gaily to the music.

And on her ample lap, she strums her fingers to the

notes to let you know that there is a piano in the

sitting-room at the back of the little oil shop and that

the noises which issue therefrom are hers.

Here it was, amongst all these that Peggy sat, know-

ing no more about music than the rest of them. It was

just the being there, the rows of cheery, gaudy lights

about the bandstand, the noise of the music and the lines

of strange faces that looked so white and tired in the

vivid illumination—it was just these things that pleased

her. Moreover, she made up stories about the people,

even here. When you can make up stories, the world

is a wonderful place.

She made up a story about the young man and the

ill
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young girl who were sitting just in front of her. The girl

held a baby in her arms. She whispered to it as it

blinked its eyes.

All babies listen with their eyes. What is more, you
would be surprised to know how much they can hear.

She was a fair, grey-eyed girl, with a lovable lock of
hair that would fall loose upon her forehead. Her face
was tired, but very, very patient. Now and again the
young man, her husband, drew her attention to some
passage in the book which he was reading. It was an
old tattered volume of Shakespeare. He was reading
the Sonnets.

"Look,^'saidhe.

Leaning over his shoulder, she read the line his finger
pointed to, then smiled into his face because she had
not understood a word of it, and thought how clever
he must be. Again she would whisper to her baby,
the baby would blink his eyes, and glancing up from'
his volume, the young father watched them, wondering
if any man had ever chosen so beautiful a wife as he
had chosen, or possessed so fine a baby in the world.
Peggy made her story out of them. That was not

hard. They made it for her. She made her story out
of the man who was ostentatiously drawing pictures on
little pieces of paper. He was veiy shy of being
watched, was this artist. Whenever any one tried to
see what he was doing, he covered up his little sketch
with his hand and pretended to have forgotten all
about it. But if they waited long enough, they were
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bound to catch him off' his guard. It was so tactful,

the way he let them catch him, just when their curiosity

was up to the pitch he had desired—but seldom before.

But, as Peggy''s eves wandered up and down the lines

of faces, they met another pair of eyes some little

distance away, gazing intently at her own. Suddenly,

her heart began whispering in short, tjuick beats. She

looked away. Her eyes would have none of that, and

back they came again.

Swift though her impression had been, lasting but

the touch of a moment before the farthing candle had

blown out, she knew this was the new lodger at Nicolas

Gadd's. There was no mistaking his clean, fresh face,

the simple eyes like a dog''s that watch your every

movement. There was something about those eyes—

a

something that had not as yet described itself in her

mind—which she could not mistake.

Again and again she forced her eyes to steady

themselves in some other direction, but back they

would come, and back they would come, just, if you

please, to see whether he were still looking. And every

time they met afresh, her heart set to a-whispering and

a-twittering for all the world like some fussy little

sparrow that has dropped out of its nest before it has

properly learnt to fly.

It came at last to be that she was frightened. There

appeared that look in those eyes of hers, that look of

the field-mouse, not knowing whether to eat or run

away. Oh, but the look was intensified a thousand

3 .
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times now ' She tried in vain to read the print on her
little orange-coloured programme. But the 0\ erture to
Euiyanthe, by Weber, meant nothing to her. Why, she
could not even pronounce it. The Dream Pantomime
from Hansel and Gretel caught her attention for
one brief moment, and then, only because it was by
Humperdinck.

There is some promise in a name like that. There
is a story in it straight away. You can see a cave
in a mountain. You can hear the rap-tap-ting a'

tong, tong, tong, of the little hammer as it jumps
from the red-hot iron to the ringing anvil. And
if you peep inside, you can see the wee, hunched-up
figure of the dwarf—Humperdinck—plying his trade.
This is the value of names.

It even for the moment called to her mind the little

rhyme that Father O'Leary had so often told her of the
Leprechaun

—

" Tip—tap, rip—rap,
Tick-a-tack-too !

Scarlet leather, sewn together.
This will make a shoe."

And all this—just out of the name of—Humperdinck.
But it did not last for long. Once more her eyes

came up from the programme, and she found the eyes
of the new lodger gazing gently, patiently into hei-s.

Then no orange-coloured programme, no names or
memories of the fairies could hold her then. There
was no doubt in her mind as to what she should do.
She ran away. In a moment, when she saw that he

Biiifi- i i i%a<wBrfc . I-
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was not looking, she slipped from her seat and hurried

away in the opposite direction to which his head was

turned.

It brought her out on to the Enibunkment. That
did not niaticr. It was quite as easy to go round by
Villiers Street back to the Presbytery.

When once she knew that she was «.ut of sight, the

whispered beating of her heart died gradually down to

silence. For it was not that she had been frightened

of him. How could she haVe been frightened of him ?

Why, he had looked frightened of her! He was a

stranger to Loiidon, that was certain from the wonder

in his eyes. So muvh, at least, she had realized of him.

But the fear that she had had was none the less poignant

in her breast.

It was that timidity, perhaps, that the butterfly has,

when it soars over the boiling cataract. It knows, no
doubt, that thcic is little fear but it will reach the wild-

flower in the old garden, on which to stretch its wings.

Yet there below, is the roar of the rushing waters,

which lead, if it did but know it, to the quiet river that

washes the banks through the meadows of content.

In those moments, Peggy\s fear had been nothing
more than this. Yet it had driven her to run away.

And only when she was outside the fcardens on the

Embankment, did she feel quite saxt. But safe of
what? That she had no words to express.

And then it was that she saw Inky.

On the parapet that guards the dark water, she

'Xf
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beheld a little black figure, its tail erect—a slim

wire stalk thftt has been stiffened upwai-d.s at a sharp

right angle. With its front legs walking straight and

its back legs walking sideways, it was hugging the very

edge of the wall. One false step of those wee, black

paws and it would have been lost for ever.

Peggy held her breath.

"Kitty,'' she whispered, and her hand stretched

gently out to reach it.

When Inky saw her, she opened her little mouth.

You could see her tiny tongue, as red as red. But
scarcely any sound came forth in that piteous, silent cry.

She wa loo weak, too hungry to whine aloud. She

opened ^er little mouth. She took one step towards

^'^ggy's hand. One step more and then PeggyVj fingers

closed round the thin, emaciated little body. Then,

nestling close up into the folds of Peggy's coat, and

finding it warm where all the world was cold, she began

to hum her song of thanksgiving—a rolling, gentle

noise, so weak that Peggy had to bend down her head

close to the little body to hear it.

All fear was gone then. As she bound her arms

tight round it, her heart took the beating of another

note. It was as though some strange, great wish that

she had never expressed had been realized at last, and
as fast as her legs would carry her, she hurried up with

her little burden to the Presbytery.



CHAPl'ER IV

IN WHICH HISTORY SKTS OIT TO REPEAT ITSELF

Ik it were not permitted of history to repeat itself,

the chroniclers would be in a poor way. ITioy would,

in fact, be as hard put to it as the lady of the patch-

work quilt, to make a perfect square of volumes.

But, thank the Fates! such liberty is permitted.

When, therefore, Peggy brought up the kitten into the

Presbytery and, holus bolus, laid it down in Father

O'Leary's lap, the old priest looked up at Mi-s. Parfitt

and

—

" I dunno,'' said he, blinking his eyes—" but either

Fm getting fuddled in me head, or this has happened
before."

" It was one evening after Benediction," began Mi-s.

Parfitt—" about seventeen years ago."

"That'll do," said he. And then, with a wink in his

eyes, he looked at Peggy. " Is it the way ye want me
to go and get her some milk ? " said he.

They marched down to the larder together.

" May be the poor mite \id like a wee bite of this cold
mutton ?

" said he, his hand hesitating on the milk jug.
" Meat !

" exclaimed Peggy. « Why she's only two
K 129
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^^

•• Oh, .hu.^.«, u,„„ , „„, J, „.__^ ^ ^1^ .
1^.

_

t"" mlent „,„„ h.,. little b,„d.„ t„ Ii,tc f'^f

'

n.u,„bli„g. Ho ,li.l a, he „„, |,i< U h .
to her, he Io„k„l i„,i.lc.

'" '***' "

"Shurc, Glor,. be t„ G,»I !
- he eMl,.,,,,,,!. '-n^^>* no milk at all."

J^nere

J*cggj-\ face ffjl.

r J

'""^t g" and gc-l su.ne Ihen," .uid >he.
Ls ,t at thi.s timo of night ? " he rq,lie<l_M „,,e_

all tills. Give nic the iuir V]] j„vf ei; i

St.wt .ill, it „,e*If."
•'

^' J"'' "''P ''""" '" ^'-^

e™:t"'\r' ^ ;:";'• "^ "* j-^ '-''«• "*.- !..•»

and if it

•"""'?'"•'' "' '"-^ '"^P"'"- fi- PW,

Pegg":
""""' '" «"" "- -<'- n,eat,- »aid
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It was very Inie,; tJmt .vn.a.k, ...uunng nothing to

1W. But Fufe crw, would ha^. lUuul theainn/ing amount of suUtance it contained
In fiv" n.inute^ he .^tiuncl, o,H.ning the doorcautiously Hist and peeping in.

r
)y»'^'»- '^Junnny Paa^tl .^

" he „skc-d guardnlly.Down n, the kitchen," replied IVggv

,, ":,f
^'^^^^ right in, dosing the door and unbuttoning

"Tve brought a pint," said l,e-»uill that beenough r-" He gave her the jug.
^

She kissed hin. in.ptd..ively. The next second «hc hadalmost forgotten his existence. Inkv u« ll
;;p

the milk-looking up so„.etim:X^ 7Z
.^-^ 1- «ong, then swallowing it agaLvith the

"The poor wee mite," said Father O'Leary
" The creature !

" said p^ggy.
" Say that again," said he in a whisper
"The creature!" she re|K,ited.

"Vc. didn't tell Mr,s.ParHtt I went out to ^et then"lk,didye?" he askwl.
^o „u tUc

^t'ggy nodded her head.

"Sch!Sch!Sch!"saidhe.
" Why ?"a,skc^l Peggy iu .surprise.

I ^f.u "
""*^""^ "* ^^- ^'' ^li^^»'t tell her I

•u

K 2
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She looked up at him with «oIenm eyes, nodding her

nead once more.

He fingered the gold cross on his watchchain.
' I ra sorry for that," said he.
" But why ?

"

"Oh—shure, no why—only jast."
There was a little pause.

" i^nd what did she say ? " he asked.
" She said—' Indeed Tm not surprised.'

"

del^""~^^'''^
^ *° ^'^' ^'"^ "^"^ say that? Oh,

" But did it matterr said Peggy.
" Well-it did matter," ^id he-« and in a kind of away of speakmg, it did mtr
" Well—say it didn't," she begged,

said he

*^' ^ " ^° ^»y*^^"g 'n the world to please ye,"

Peggy slipped an arm round his neck.
" I know what matters most," she said
"What is that?"

She dragged his head down to a level with Inky's
httle body, so that, for all the world, he looked like a
sun-worshipper, making obeisance upon a mat.

"Listen to that," .^id she-«if you put your ear

'T rt'T ''" ^'^' ^'' ^^"'" ''^ ^t-^^" the milk."

n.i ht
'^'' '''''''^ "^' ^' "'^'""^ "''^^ ^" ^''

"Ye can indeed," said he-and a big smile spread
over his face as he leant his cheek against the floor.
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At that moment Mrs. Parfitt entered.
" You can—what ? " she asked.

Father O'Leary scrambled to his feet. There was a
speck of dust on the knees of his trousers, so he had to
bend down, hiding his face, to biush it off.

" Vou can—what ?^ repeated Mrs. Pai-fitt

^J
Hear her hu„," ,^id Peggy, ,tili lying on the

Father O'Leaiy's eyes met Mrs. Parfitt's, they were
still looking to him for an answer.

" Hear her hum," said he meekly.

'iiv i

'J
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^f !

i< 1* »i
'^''\ J
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CHAPTER V

THE HERO FOR ROMANCE

The heroine of Romance is «he who, sitting by the

^. deep pool that lies in the heart of so.elrJst of

until gazmg over her shoulder in the crystal veRec-
tion, there appears the face of her lover.
Then she runs away.

some to.v, st«d, his heart stout-beating with a gLtand b«,„dless hope, searches the world over for^
n«.d whom he must win. With his sworj ,ver loose-th,n ,U scabba«l,his eyes ever alight to dan^^
the road he journeys tirelessly on, in his .jult of

ol fate^ He lacks no courage before the water, ofdestn.ct.on And then, finding the maid i„ thefor«t, w,th a chaplet of daisies about her head, his
heart turns to water, his cou^ge to a b.«.th of ;i„d
ftat fans .q«„h.s cheek and is gone. The dangers
throj^h wh,ch he has passed, the fights he has w.^ae battles he has won, seen, only as playthings to the
temble knowledge he discovers in her eves

IM ' '
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In that moment then, as she runs away, he becomes,

not as the huntsman pui-suing his quariy to the earth,
but as a httle child, following, with footsteps that are
bhnd, that light of the will-o'-the-wisp which leads, he
knows not whither, nor does he ask.

There may be other heroes and other heroines than
these

;
but, however much the world has need of them

they do not touch Romance.
P^^ Bannister-Stephen Gale-these two must

touch the very heart of it. For one of the first qualities
ot Romance is that you are a child in the fingers ofd^my. There can be no such thing as taking Fate
mto your own hands. If you have not within you
the heart of a child, then it is a warfare, is life-in the
which you are the captain of your soul, leading it to
victory or to defeat. A noble warfare maybe it is ; but
blood IS spilt and tragedy is always lurking there, like
a vulture to feed upon her prey.

Now in Romance, there is no bloodshed. You will
find no ti>agedy there. For Romance is that childlike
submission to the beauty which is inevitable in hfe ; that
beauty which every one of us may find if our eyes are
but young enough to see and our hearts but young
enough to understand.

And the youth of Peggy is so tangible a thing, that
there can be no need to question it. For youth it is
neither in being innc<«nt, nor in being ignorant, nor in
being young

; but in the way you know the big facts
of life. Every one knows such facts exist, There are
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none «. innocent «. c„ avoid such knowledge as thatBut those who can wrap then, in ,he «n,ple Lnent of

to ae,r last joun.ey up the HiU of iLams

P^tt 1^. ""^ '""'"' "^^ "^" '"<' M...rartitt too, in her own peculiar wav n„f a, u
Gale tHe „ew .«lger at NiLas Gad^you aA^^t:

oZit; ''*I""'^-^'«^'> ™™« to he pLLsedTfs 1 :
twt;^eigS'^

""^ '"™^' ™ ™^ »"• «- -o^" of

Perhaps it h work and the stem responsibilities ofhf.

necessary m this world to wear those naner „,«pro^or, with their elastic bands, who c^^f "J"pocket the correspondence he has rekiv.^ ZTZ^^of s« months until at last it almost spoils hi! «
» weighted with car. that his chikCw NhnL':l.a,« peep out on to his temples and hffl^lf^^i» just as manly to be young.
He has a whole family of appearances to support

f« ioT h"' ^ "' '"'"' "'''"» '-"' ttelC
sWe It T "'7 '""'"""^ handkerchief up hiSleeve. It must match his shirt n,r t-u ,
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«^^u.mted with « leading ^^, ^nd .n ftes.

t^J- -ponrfbilitie. which „p hi. of his glonC

It is respomibilities such as these which, in our citiesmake the young „,a„ of twenty-eight, so old.

»nJt^K r?''* 'r°'''
"'" ''^ ™" >«»•• The cares

e«ht. he totters sadly through life, till his office sto^lfaJik^^pty and son.e other youth g™„.., aged in hi!

tJ°' ?r '' ™' ™""'S ' «•» "«=-one of the fewthat ,s left us_whe« responsibilities weigh no JZthan eathe^ in the breeze; whe.. there a4no triiXtions to Astress and ha«ss the gentle mind and wZ=
ZToZfTTT" --^"'-"go.d. never pa.t.gnto that p.t,able decay which you may sec in thethousand faces in the city streets.

It is the calling of the sea.

beit:^!"^ "
""*'"' "^"'^-*" '"'''' ^'^f™ e-J^

touch the sea. Wherever it may be, however many thennles wh.ch separate it fron, its desin,, the,, comes that

rjbri"
'"

!it
"'"• ™^'"« "^ '-'. " scent, tt

wL !. "^
'" "" P""" ""» hoW it then.With a thun,p„,g heart and eyes bright set withpurpose, .t journeys forU,, leavingL he,^. p" Z"and days together, never touching f«Kl, never s^tht^
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its lips with water, it struggles on. Many thert
that die of hunger and fatigue in obedience to this
strange summons of the .sea. Yet once the call has
come, they do not flinch, they do not hesitate. The
distant cry of those breaking waters finds so deep an
echo; the far-off murmur of those boundless winds
strikes so deep a note that, leaving all dear to them,
seeking danger and braving death, they must answer
that penetrating call—the call of the sea.

And it is so with men. And it was so with Stephen
Gale.

At the age of fifteen, running away from school,
leaving his parents, leaving his home, with a heart
thiunping and with eyes bright, he answered to the
music of that call. The touch of the sea was in his
fingers. The scent of it in his nostrils. He could not
shut his ears to the sound of that ciy. One night they
found his bed empty. The call of the sea had reached
him. He had gone.

So far it is with the reindeer, as it is with the man—so
far but no farther. When once the reindeer feels the
wash of those salt waters on its breast ; when once the
great breadth and depth of the sea's solitude has lain
before its eyes

; then it returns to the herd, the great
call answered, the gi^at desire fulfilled.

But there is only one thing that can win back the man
when once he has seen the grey-green waters, or heard
the booming of the waves on shore. For when once the
sea has caUed him, then it always calls. Its cry is as
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inces.sant as the sea-birds' wheeling on the wind. Its
joys are as unchanging as the red lamp *hat bums before
the High Altar. Doubtless there is the thrill of reach-
ing shore, of stepping it upon a steady ground again.
There are the new faces to be .seen, the new voices to
be heard. But these joys are nothing to the endless
variety of the sea. For the sea can frown, the sea can
smile. There is laughter and there are tears, there are
gentle whisperings and there are tremendous oaths all
to be found in that expressive countenance of the sea.
On shore, it is the changing in the face of man which

you must read
; but at sea, it is the changing in the

face of God. On shore, it is by the glare of limelight
that men work and in the eyes of man. It is only the
sailor who labours by the flickering light of the little
tallow candle, where none may .see him ; but he labours
in the eyes of God.

And one thing and one only will caU him back ; for
one thing and one only will he leave the ship that has
borne him safely over> so many waters. It is a woman
with a little child.

Without these, he will still go labouring on. One
day you will see him ashore, declaring with an oath that
his last trip has been made. The next, he is off once
more. A better berth, a swifter ship, the faintest
excuse will serve to drag him back. Off he goes, his
worid\s belongings tied and knotted in a single red hand-
kerchief—off into that strange sweep of the unknown
to wrestle with God in the winds that scour the ocean.
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Oh, it is little wonder that sailow are children till

they die
!

That gazing out to sea through the long
watches. That absence of all contact with man, that
constancy of contact with God, these are the conditions
in which It IS impossible ever to leave childhood. Their
P^ymates ai-e the star.. Is it any wonder that they
believe m fairy tales > Their work is that endles.
conflict with the sea. Is it any wonder that they have
no time to grow old ?

For that is the .secret of it all. It takes time and
It takes leisure to grow old.

And that is why, in the beginning of this digression
I have cited to you the city clerk with all his respcmsi-
bihties and all his cares in life. No wonder he is old
at twenty-eight. He never sees the face of God from
the beginning of one day to the end of it. We none
ot us do m the cities of the world.

ITierefore, since it is incumbent upon me to choose formy hero of Romance one who, seeing the maid whom
he must win, follows her with the blind eyes and the
fearing heart of a little child-so it is that I choose a
man, voyaging upon deep waters.

I say I chose him. That is not true. In choice
there is free-will

; but I have no free-wiU in this
matter.

Stephen Gale was a sailor. But had he not been a
sailor, this stoiy had never bc^n written. I had no
choice but to take that which I found



CHAPTER VI

AN ACQUAINTANCE

In London it ,„ay ju,t,j, fc, ^i,, „f
alone when your only ac,™inU„ce, a. the I.nd,oM ofjour lodg,„g.hou,e, the muffin man who plie. hi, t™dedown your street and the httle maid-ofaU-work who"akes your bed of a morning
When the s;«toA Wa,rcn wa.s docked for repairsoff Lmehome Reach and Stephen Gale came uTt"I-ndon unt, further orfe., these were the onlyZl

1- knew. NW the« is not much to l.e said f^„
acquamtance with a man to whom you have to plvn-oney eve,y week. It seldom ripens into 1.

^'
Tte-e.s something about the man which sa;"™. ^fme«,„,e.„. i „„ g,,.^ ^.^ ^ ^.^^
andWy she is a diiferent n,atter. In nine case out of

^that of Sequah-s band which was played to dJown thecnes of the patients. She talks that you may have no
opportunity of saying what you think' In1^ Z
ezceUent Then she goe, away. You cannot go backfi-on, that statement. She, the,*f„re, i, different
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But a lundlord—well—you can avoid him, uiul say

what you like to the little maid-of-all-vork. She will

never repeat it. We rule out Nicolas Gmltl then.
Even had conversation with him been likely, that
tracheotomy tube would have matle it distinctly dis-

agreeable. With one finger on the orifice in hi« throat,

he would hiss out his woitls at you. They never
seemed to be human words. It was 'ike the miracle of
some animal that sjieaks. Not a nice animal even then.
Be compelled to pay n man like that the sum of seven-
teen shillings every week, and I deny in any one the
desire to hold him in converse.

Lizzie, the little maid-of-all-work, and Pinchers, the
man of muffins, these were the only real human beings
of Stephen Gale's ac<iuaintance, when first he came to
stay in the little lodging which lies packed in between
the houses behind Maiden I^ne.

Of Lizzie in her faded print, which once was blue or
pink or grey—even she had almost forgotten—a v ie

chapter in digi-cssion might well be penned. She ...s—
but I will not attempt it. Lizzie has no concern with
us. ITiere is but one event which can be laid at her
door. If you could have seen her door ! If you could
have heard its dismal creak—her bedroom door in the
attic, with chinks of ligxit admitted through every
joining of the f'"isy matchboards ! What a glimpse
into life you wou.^ get if for one moment I brought you
to peer through those chinks. But it is the event we
ai'e to consider.
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Piil^hi'.

'"""""*^'"'"'
''''^'^''' *« "'«^ acjuaintancc of

R;'yond "„e ho,H.le.s heart-breaking n.onient when
she had bCeml that Stephen ««.. tj'l. the hero o

than this, hhe i-econmiendetl Pintliers
It was the third nionung of hi« iisit to London.

in the weekly bill, was called his breakfast
"I fried the bottom out'a one of then, eggs," .saidLmie as she laid the plate before hini-" but I think

yer'll find it all right."

Your knowle<lge of cooking, when confined to theculmaiy on boai^ a full-rigged sailing ship, is not thatof a conno,s.seur. Stephen turned the egg over to look
at^the part of which Lizzie complained.

" niere's not much wron^ •• 'h it," said he
" '^'^"•^ «"»'* "o yolkr she explained-" it bust

"

f "i ^r-i"\'^*'"
*" '^^^''' '^^^^•^^ ''•''^<' he con-

fessed while .she Mas making the bed. " All om- chickens
died-everyjack one of theni-died off Aden. It was
like knocking down ninepins."

"Lor !

" said Lizzie. She pulled out the bed at an
acute angle from the wall, .squeezing her thin body inbetH^n. " Didn't know you 'ad chickens on a ship !

"

At that moment, just as Stephen was about to begin
his meal, he saw the little dormer window of the Presby-
tery swing open, while on the window-,ill was placed atmy black kitten. With infinite care, it wj «hown
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how to jun.p down into the court below would mean
instant death, at the same time that it would break
the heart of the person who held it with tight fingers
about its ,mall black body. Stephen smiled as he
watched these unmistakable signs of all that was Ukinir
place.

*

When the quaint little person in the house opposite
had disappeared again, he turned to Lizzie.

"Who is the little ,'Mi uho lives in that house
there?" said he, and he pointed through the window to
the Presbytery.

Lizzie left the bed and came readily to foUow the
line of his finger with her eyes.

"That one what sits on the window-sill ?

"

" Yes. IVe seen her sitting there."

"Oh—v." The tone was contemptuous. She went
back to the bed. "I don't know. She don't 'ave much
to do Wver she is. I Wn't set., W cleanin' the steps
of a momin'."

Stephen imagined not. The tone of contempt in
Lizzie's voice almost inclined him to .say so. He would
have done had his glance not fallen upon her as she
made the bed. She was an ill-fed little creature, and it
is inordinately hard to be charitable in a hungry world.

« Are you sweet on 'er ? " asked Lizzie presently.
Stephen looked up in concern.

" Because I ask who she is ?"

" Well, she'd walk out with you quick enough."
" How do you know ?

"
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to.
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*' She's a 'unian bein'—ain't she ?

"

•J

That might be the very reason she might not want

Lmie's lips eurle.1. With one dig of her dirty httle
hand she thrust the blanket under the mattivss
"Go onr she said. "There's „„ 'ann in walkin'

out. It she 8 a slavey, same as me, shcVI go 'oppin'

"

"But she's not," s«id Stephen at a venture. He did
not know, but his nund would not permit of it. Like
Lizzie ? It was impossible

!

"Well, it's a Ron,an Catholic place over there, where
a pnest lives, so she must be a slavey."

Stephen cut oi)en the yolkless egg in silence
"Suppose you woiUdn't walk out with a slavey^"

Frsrsted Lizzie. She looked covertly at her hand. She
stuck m a hairpin.

He glanced at the little maid-of-all-work, wondering
what Captain VVaiTen would sny if he saw him walking
out wi h Lizzie. He gazed back into the years befo,

.

he had gone to sea, and wondered what his n.otl.er
would ha^e said had she been alive to hear this
convei-sation,

"The s^a makes a heap of difference,'- said he, hali
to himself.

Lizzie pulled the skirt of the print frock round her
waist. It had a distressing habit of working back to
front.

®

"To what? "she asked.

" To women," said he.

I.

1^

i
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" Well, I never 'eard that before !

"

"Didn't you? It does.''

" 'Ow ?
"^

" Well—it makes them women."
" Blowed if I understand a single word ye're saying.
He laughed and rolled a cigarette in a pair of homed

hands, then he licked the paper and put it into his
mouth.

" Don't you ? Well, if I said I wo^M walk out with
a slavey, would you understand then ?"

Lizzie sat down on the edge of the bed and pulled
down the skirt of the print frock so that it hid the
ladder in her stocking.

"Don't see what difference that makes in me," she
remarked.

«It makes a heap," said Stephen, and he crossed to
the wmdow-siU, sitting there and blowing clouds of
smoke towards the little dormer window opposite « It
makes you a clean little slip of a thing, with a washed
face and washed hands. It dams your stockings, and it
inakes your hair tidy."

Lizzie rose from the bed in disgust.

« You'i-e pullin' me leg," said she. « I bet yer what-
cher like, 'er stockings want darnin' over there. An' if
she do 'er work at all, same as what I do, trampin' up
an' down these bloomin' stairs all day long with no
thanks for it neither, I bet cher 'er 'air ain't tidy this
time of a momin', nor 'er 'ands washed neither-so
there

!

"
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Stephen wheeled round on the window-sill.
" But she doesn't have to do any work !

"

" Yus—she do !

"

" How do you know ?

"

" Pinchers told nie. 'E knows er.''

«Who\s Pinchers?"

"The bloke what sells muffins. 'E comes round 'ere
ringin' 'is bell every afternoon at three o'clock."
Stephen turned back and looked at the kitten. He

inhaled a deep breath of smoke and blew it straight out
before him.

" Pinchers," he muttered, " Pinchers !"

L-izzie went out md slammed the door.
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CHAPITER VII

riNCHEllS

milt"'
'"'^ '"" "'"' " •«"»-- 'Mcv-™ „.hat

nor.'Want'T' t """ "'""' •'- ™''' "-

'l-hank Heaven for it though, that bell of the muffl,,

like, of h„„ w,ll tell you that mu«i„» a.. „ot the foodof the ruh, wl^^ethe.. bec-a„»e they have not the dige,t^for them or because not one of their domesticate i™demean hh„«,f ^ t„ ,h^ ^,^
-^- -1^ »

bell. ..e,thcr Pinchers nor the likes of him can say
148 •' "
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rL ! 1° P°°' °' **^^ "^^^y rich and to such

I*t me then live in Bl«,„„bury, I .,ay,„n„ Adelphi

mV ; T'
"'"" '' " ™™'"8 "'•«-' •" "«" bell>vh,cl, agitate, the appetite, nmking ,.„„r dish of tea themo.t™nderf„l .Wnnent in the° Irfd , „Ji^

'

'"egW warmer and the day „„t,ide »eem far IZmid more inclement than it really i.

While every moment that yo., are rashhig doui, the™l. and draughty stai«; eveiy moment in whidf

of hat bell though the chilling rt«et,, double, i„
«!• the moment, .hen yon shall be ««ted by yo,^"

the kettle ,.ng„,g y.™,. ,,,,. ,,„t,.„^„,, ^__ ^^^ ^|^^_^

For ten thoimnd reason,, I shall never live in

nave to forfeit such joys as these.
But it was iu no such spirit as this that Stephen rushed

nothing of these joys at sea. The ship', bell is a far•nore sonorous and serious affair

^ighti^g the tray, the green baize doth and the little-an >wth his flapping white apron in the distance as he
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tunied down one of those narrow alleys which try to
make a mystery of Maiden Lane, Stephen spe<l after him
" Hi

!
^ called Stephen.

Pinchers turned. To the nmffin n.an, the voice that
shouts and the sound of hastening footsteps always rise
tnumphant above the jangling of his bell. Down came
the tray from his head and, holding it in position
against the wall-a dodge acquired by long practice-
he made a table of it, with both hands free to count the
spongy muffins and take his sum of coppers.
" Threepennyworth } " said he as Stephen came up.
" Yes—sixpennyworth if you like."

Pennyworths of things never count at moments like
these. Money has no value in itomance. There are
conis of the realm, it is true ; but once you begin to
count them-puff

!
out goes Romance like the flame of

a candle. You find yourself in the dark with the
counter and the till between you and the only thing in
the world that matters.

Pinchers perceived that he was dealing with a
gentleman.

« It's not as I like, sir. You have the eatin' of 'em if
I may presume to say so-and I think you'll find six-
pennvworth a tidy mouthful. I sell 'em seven for
threepence. And seein' as I 'ave to bring 'em all the
way from Walham Green where my wife bakes 'em-
there's not much in it over and above."

" Well—why give so many as seven for threepence ? "

" Well-that's my usual, sir. If I was to give less
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now, rd feel as if I was cheatiir the jiublic. That aii^t

business—is it ? The public 's been good to me. I 'ad
this appear in a paper, sir—some young gentleman who
writes for the dailies, 'e got it put in—picture and
all

"

He began to feel in his pocket. You might have
kno^vn he w«s mounting that hobby hoi^e of his, upon
which most men can jog along till Doon)sday. There
was just that look in his eye—that look which says
" Just one second—only let me get my foot well in the
stirrups

!

"^ If you give them that second, it is all over
with you. Rough and ready measures are the only ones
to use. You must catch them firmly by the nearest
article of clothing, -the seat of their trousers if necessary,
and drag them off.

Stephen laid down a sixpence on the tray.

" Is your name Pinchers ?
"^
said he.

Had he known, he might never have used so forceful
a measure as this. The little man's hand came back
empty, with a wave of dignity from his pocket.

« Pinchers !

" he exclaimed. « AVho said I was caUed
Pinchers? My name 's Stubblethwaite ; we've been
Stubblethwaite in Walham Green for the last seventy
years."

« And before that ?" asked Stephen, concealing a smile
" Before then ?

"

" Yes—what was your name before then ?
"

If Stubblethwaite for seventy years, why not always
Stubblethwaite ? It needed explanation,
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Jm T\ *"'" *'""« ^'' ^^«^- H- pressed twomuftns together. He pulled them apart again.
I thought you didn't know, sir," said he.How do you mean ?

"

thl'/ *!ir^^* ^T
^^^"'* ^"°" '* ^'^ Pi^-hers beforethat. My grandmother had the nmffin business then-,her name was Pinchei-s."

" Then you are Pinchers ?
"

" ^o,m-rm Stubblethwaite
! There are some peopleround about 'ere as knows—I ^nt f„iL- i.

P^P^^

onedav it' .
''"°'''-^g''t talkmg about myselfone day-,t

.
not my usual-but I got talking and saidas ow we'd been making muffins in Walham gLu th"eseventy yeax.-it leaked out then somehow-and thereare some as calls me Pmchers still-but not to my fa^Ti ou 11 'ave sixpenn'orth, sir ?

" ^

"I don't want any," said Stephen~«I want you totell me something," ^ ^°

The little man thoughtfully fingered the sixpenceHe d,d not want to put it in his pocket a. thourhT^

tolrt'ta^.;^^^^^^^^^^^
would eterna^y all l/nlL ^^^osTT

"'^"' ''

"What's that?" he asked nn^ K u
nnt ^^. f ^ ' "" "^ ^gan counting

"I wa^t to know the name of the little girl who lives-^«.e Roman Catholic place up the/ in Maiden

With the counting of the muffins, Pinchei-s had got
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as far as twelve. He laid them all down on the tmy
again. ^

" Up at the Presbytery ?

"

" Yes."

" Might I ask why you want to know, sir ?

"

Pinchers' curiosity was wide awake but, judiciously,
he held the rems of it. The gentleman might not want
to purchase his muffins ; but information, when once
you find a market for it, is a far more profitable com-
modity. There was no need to count the muffins now.
His ^es fell almost superciliously upon the sixpence.

'Might I ask why you want to know, sir?" he
repeated, as Stephen hesitated over his answer.
Well-matters are not the more palatable for beine

minced. They really take longer in swallowing. At
sea moreover, one does not get used to such practices.

I want." .said he boldly-" to make her acquaint-
ance. ^

Pinchers looked wise. He started spreading the
clean white linen cloth over the passive faces of the
muffins. At the same moment, too-though you might
ne^^r have seen him-he began putting on his shoddy
ittle garment of Romance. It was of plain cloth.
It had no lining. But there it was and, for forty out of
the seventy years that there had been Stubblethwaitesm Walham Green, he had worn it some time or another
every day of his life.

«I don't know," he began-and his voice was supremely
diplomatic-" that I 'ave any right to tell you, sir."
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He tucked the linen cloth under a pile of muffins at the
far end of the tray and looked up—one eye following
the other—at Stephen's face.

But, oh—how he wanted to tell ! How he longed to
tell

!
The invisible garment was tight buttoned on him

now. For he liked the looks of this young man. He
could just imagine how he would describe him to his
wife when he got back that evening. « Clean shaven-
strong in the shoulders—not 'ansome—no! A man
worth looking at, ain't 'ansome—an open face—that
was the word—and eyes that looked as if a gale ofwind
wouldn't blink 'em." He was quick at noticing people.
I'hey always told him so.

But with a certain amount of craft in the nature of
him, Pinchers admitted to himself that faces were decep-
tive. He remembered his wife's brother, as open-
looking a fellow as had ever worn shoe leather. On the
strength of that open face and the near relationship, he
was out of pocket half-a-crown. He often dreamt of
that open face ; but it was nothing t the times he
dreamt of that half-crown.

" I don't know that I 'ave any right to tell you," he
went on. " Yer see, yer may be wanting to make her
acquaintance—but 'ow do I know a3 she 'ave the same
inclinations—see ? 'Sides which, in a manner of speak-
ing, though we're standing 'ere talking friendly-like—

I

don't know 'oo you are." A lookjumped into Stephen's
eyes, and Pinchers proceeded quickly with an amend-
ment.
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" You mmtn't mind the way I'm going on, sir. Vm

only careful for her sake. Why—Lord bless me ! I've
known 'er ever since she was two foot an' a bricl

"And you think it's not safe for her to be making
the acquaiuUnce of a stranger ? Perhaps you're right.
There are men and men. I've run across both sorts. I
suppose you've only run across one. You can know who
I am if it'll do any good to you. Stephen Gale 's my
name. I'm mate on board the Elizabeth Warren in
dock for repairs off Limehouse Reach. She's a full-

rigger—eleven hundred tons—Captain Warren. I've
come up to London till she's ready to start for San
Francisco. That's as much as there is to know about
me. I'm staying at Nicolas Gadd's—do you know him > "

'ITie remembrance of a French penny started in a vivid
expression into Pinchei-s' face. « You do ? Well—I'm
staying there. It was fiom the window of my bedroom
I saw her—the fii-st day I arrived. I've seen her every
day since. That's all."

"And you want to make her acquaintance ?"

" I do."

" Well—that beats me," said Pinchers, with a remini-
scent smile.

He was thinking of his own wooing. It had seemed
so sensible compared with this, Mrs. Stubblethwaite
had been cleaning the area steps of a house in Blooms-
bury. Every day for one whole week, Pinchers had
seen her and found no coinage to spak. At last, this
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momentous morning, when she had been at work with
her pa,l of water, he stood looking down through the
mihngs, entranced at the adorable way she used her
scrubbing brush. He was so fascinated that it hud
nerve<l h.m to action. He took a muffin from his tray-
one of seven, if you please !-and holding it out, en-
ticingly, between finger and thumb, he had said-" Hot
you don't guess 'oo this is for."

She lookal up and laughed-and guessed. Now when

«tdl talked about it. « Do you remember ? ''-they would
begin—the one eager to recount it before the other—
and they still laughed.

But this-this asking a muffin man to begin your
courting! Well, all people have queer notions aLut
these hm^ but ourselves. We are always so eminently
sensible. It certainly beat Pinchers, that a strong
young fellow who was mate of a big ship with nothing
to do he supposed, but stand on what he believed they
called the bridge and give orders to men who would be
put mto irons if they didn't obey him-it certainly beat
him that such a person should come to him-a mere
muffin man-and half suggest that he should act as a
steward of introduction to that wee, timid, httle Peggy
Bannister at the Presbytery. He was a broad-shoulderS
young fellow-why didn't he go right up to her himself
-make his o«-n introduction, as Pinchers had done,
boldly bravely, holding fast to that pn>verb which
talks ghbly about the faint heart and the fair lady ?
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Vou xy notice the .udden though .ubtle c hange ...

Pinchers attitude of mind. Pinche.s ««« now quite
prepared in thought that they should kuow each other
He counted o.. it. A,.d all because the young gentle-'
man had said he was mate of a big ship. IT^at n.eant
he was eaniing a fair-nay, a handsome wage-compared
fttW with that which you get out of muffins. And
Pinchers, being a married .nan, was as much a believer
ni the match suitable as any woman.
That is the way with mamwl men. They change

their high tone of love for Iove\s sake as .soon as they
have the smallest of mouths to feed. Of course he
thoroughly enjoyed being tak.n into confidence like
this. It tickled his fancy. It tickk.1 his fancy so
much that he kept on smiling a.ul three times-one
close upon the other-he said how completely it beat
him

;
but it was a sort of flagellation that he was very

partial to.
^

" I see nothing peculiar in it,'' said Stephen.
It IS ,K> easy matter to maintain your dig..ity in face

ot « .nuffin man who s.niles because his fancy i« tickled
by your foolish sensitiveness of mind. But, being
genuinely miconsc-ious of the fact that he posses,sed such
H thing, Stephen was in no way disconcerted. You
caimot both eat your dignity and have it.

" I know no one here who know, her," he continued-
ancl I thought-well " He thrust his hands deep

into his pockets and jingled the money they contained- i thought you might take a message for n,e; then
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if she doesn't care to make my aaiiiaintance, she
can juHt 8ay ho without feehng uncomfortable about
it."

Pinchers looked up at the grey eyes which looked
down at his.

He had never heai-d of the word chivah-y, or it might
have passed across his mind then. He knew a gentle-
man when he met him. A gentleman in these mattei-«
was one who, taking the opportunity when the lady \^as

alone, raised his hat and, making some remark about
the weather, turned the conversation with adroitness and
consummate ease to the leisure time which he had on
his hands the following evening. If the lady threw up
her chin, turning her eyes witheringly upon him, then,
if he was a gentleman, he raised his hat once more,
apologized and troubled her no further until she regretted
her impulsive action.

That was a gentleman as Pinchei-s knew him. That
was how he had behaved to Helen Sumpter with such
success as is already known. Half of that success he
put down to the preliminary of the muffin, and the ease

with which he had been able to turn the conversation
from that to her next evening out. Anyhow, such
was the behaviour of a gentleman.

Then what was this ? Pinchers had never conceived
that in throwing up her chin and casting upon one a
withering glance, a lady might feel uncomfortable. If
the truth be known, he had considered that she must
rather like it. And yet, it seemed, when he came to
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think of little Peggy in such a position, that this Mr.
Stephen Gale was right.

With an air of reverence, he laid the green baize cloth

over the tray of muffins. It was as if he were covering

with a pall the faces of the dead.

" It's just as you like, sir," hhu\ he—" I'll take her a
message, I shall be up that way in hnlf-.m-hour. What
shall I say .J"*

" Say ? Oh, say I shall be in the gmtlens by Cliaring

Cross to-morrow moniing at pi'veii. Say— («iy I'm all

alone in this part of the world, .md hat I should lik(« n

soul to talk to.""

"Shall I specify that it's her soid priticularly, sir?

I think she might be pleased if I put it thut way."

" Oh~put it any way you like," said Stephen—"a.^
long as you don't make me look a fool."

Pinchers was just going to explain exactly how he
would put it when a face appeared at a window. Seeing
him, it took upon itself that expression which you know
so well when you deal in muffins. It seems to say,

suddenly, with the impulse of divine inspiration—" Of
course ! Muffins ! The very thing ! Put the kettle

on and let's have tea
!

"

All this Pinchers was cjuick to see in the face of the
person in the window. As quickly his tray flew up to
the perch on his head, and he set off down the alley.

" I'll tell her, sir," said he, and in a joyftilness of
heart at the prospect of Romance, he nearly rang the
clapper off his bell.

I it
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CHAPTER VIII

THE FULL OF THK BLUE MOON

Do you ever know what the day will bring you ?
Oh, It is a wonderful world ! Teeming like an ant's

nest with adventures! Every street, if you have but
the eyes for it, hugs some little adventure for your own
especial benefit-every doorway with a strange name on
the Imtel of it, has an event in store for you if you
choose but to go inside. Who is to stop you ? Why
complain that you have no reason ? Make a reason '

"OmMw> Mu^cal Depository, T. W. Ornum, The
^VtzardoftheEfu>t!''

Surely that should rouse your curiosiiy if by chance
you saw It painted in white letters on a dingy door-
post m a narrow side street ? You would stand and
«tare at it, perhaps. It may be you would give your
sou^ to go mside. But there is no need to give your
soul. Just mount the stairs, knock on the door and
when Mr. Ornum pokes out his head-as he will_a.sk
for an Aladdin's lamp. It does just as well. He is much
more eager to do business than to turn you away.
For if you want adventures, you must go half way to

meet them. It is „„ly i„ those rare moments, when the
160
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blue moon is at full, that adventures will come to you of
themselves.

You might not have seen it, but the blue moon was
at its full that afternoon when Pinchers rang the bell
of the Presbytery in Maiden Lane. His heart was
beating so fast, that he had to take the tray from off
the little cushion on his head and blow out his cheeks,
as though he were out of breath.

Before the bell had ceased its jangling away in the
hollow distance, there was a rattling of footsteps ; the
door flew open and there was Peggy.

All that Pinchers had prepared in his mind to say, ran
cold out of the tips of his fingers at the sight of her.
He found himself talking of muffins. It was the only
subject with which he could make conversation at a
moments notice. Oh, they are cowards, are men ! All
his superior sophistry, debating whether it were wise to
introduce Stephen! What had become of it now.?
There was no doubt about his wanting to tell—oh, he
wanted to tell right enough. But when, out of the
corner of his eyes, he glanced down at those grey, blue
pebbles lying so brightly at the bottom of that rip-
pling stream, he began a-wondering how she would
take it.

For that is just the basis of the cowardice of all men.
ITiey would dare to say anything, if only they knew
how a woman would take it. But they never will
know. There is a divinely inspired Providence which
blinds their eyes to such a knowledge, and so it is that
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the gMe « ,l„.j., «, „„„j,^, ^^
ftscinating to play. ' *"

wlZC™ "T".
"'""'"*" '^'^ ""W. a» she stood byWillie he eounted out the seven.

^
" I '•ve, Miss-I've been running.-
Liars, they are, as «eU a, cowards. His walk h«l

^" -t >»j-ly. Why, he had been™ab"«n»ces and rounding them-all the senteni tiUwhich he was going to introluco the delicate subject toher notice. They had all gone now.
*

Aiillil^f K "T "'' "^^ '*'""''" ^'^''Vhe went on.

k7, tTefi^T"",' ''™ """"' '''"- >"•> f- that.

^l^slr"'"""" ""^ '^ -»-«>''• •^-«

"Strange man-Nicolas Gadd," he continued-

truth at the end of this long tunnel of deceit "And artnmge lot of people 'e gets in that lodgin' 'ouse rf'is-er noticed "em. Miss ? Some of the^wo^tTL t
calls cm—a very strange consortin'

"

JW »id nothing. It was uphill work. He felt amle drop of perspiration on hi, forehead. It trickledto his cheek, and he wiped it off with his slee...
1 think It was sixpence you gave me. Miss ? 'PW n^ded niere was something that she felt in

ulZt
"7"^"'™"g''«-''^- Pinche,. was not likehimself. She knew he could not be ill, because Pinchers-hte most men when they are ill-„„„,d have said T

S^'^^v' '.^
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Something had happened to him then, and all the
fineness of her untutored instinct, feeling for what it

could be, received impression-as vague and intangible as
you wish—but received impiession nevertheless that
she herself was concerned. So, like a mouse, she kept
quiet and waited.

A woman never gives a man the benefit of her instinct.
The more he labours, the less will she help him out
Why should she? With that self-same instinct,
she knows the battle goes ultimately to the
strong.

Besides-Peggy was just as frightened as Pinchers.
She did not know what he was going to say next. He
did not know how she was going to take it. These
are the fascinating subtleties of the game. Nobody
knows anything.

At last he blurted it out, and stood there trembling
inside him.

" Vou mustn^t blame me," he said—" I 'ad nothing
to do with it."

"With what?'' asked Peggy in amazement.
Well—it was as good as said then. There comes the

moment when you have gone so far as that you must
explain. He told the whole story. He'd never known
what the young man wanted to say. Hadn't his first

question been—"Threepennyworth, sir?" She could
see from that how innocent he was of guile. He was
only repeating what had been said to him.

" But what was said ? " asked Peggy impatiently
M 2
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By thi« time her heart was going so fast as well, that

she had nearly called him Pinchers.

"Well, Miss-I didn't know who he was, from Adam,
hreepennorth I said, see.^-same as I always does-
Innkm e wanted muffins. But Gor' bless my soul-'e

chdn t want no muffins, an' e began beatin' around tryin'
to say ,t-and feared at the same time as W I should
take It, Vause 'e was an utter stranger to me-see
what I mean ? 1\\ „ever seen 'im before in my life

"

Peggy clasped her little hands together and unclasped
them again. She knew who it was. It was the young
man m that room opposite, under the roof. Oh of
course it was the young man ! Destiny cannot conjure
for a woman. She guesses ail the tricks of Destiny, the
very moment they are done. But what had he said ?

Pmchers was so slow ! Why couldn't he see that she
was already far beyond him in the story ?

"Well," continued Pinchers warily, "at last 'e
came out with it. 'E wanted to know the name of the
httle girl what lived opposite 'im at the Presbytery ^

He watched her face closely as he came to this part
of the story. This wa. the crucial moment when, with
ice broken all round him, he must be ready to seize hold
of anything to help himself out. The look in her eyes
told him there was danger and he hurried on.

" But dVer think I give it him ? " said he with a smile,
so full of craft that, seeing its effect, he permitted it to
hnger in his face-" D'yer think I give it away to a
mere stranger, what comes up to me in the street ?

"

I
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The moment of anger dropped from Peggy's eyes.

" You didn't tell him, then? " .-said she, and the beating
of her heart fell to quietness.

" Not for 'is askin'—oh no !
' An' why do you want

to know ? ' I said. I've got a manner, yer know, Mi«s
—when I'm taken sudden like that, I've got a maimer,
that ain't whatcher might call—cheery. It's all bunkum
—I puts it on. But it set 'im back a bit. I could sec

that in 'is face. 'An' why do you want to know.?' I

said—' 'Cause I wants to make her mquaintance,' says

e—just like that. Pretty good cheek—wasn't it
.?

"

Peggy kept silence.

You must be a woman, nothing else will help you, if

you want to realize that strange thrill of terror, of
anger, of exaltation when fii-st in your life you are
told of that man who, from sight of you alone, has
craved to know you. For it is the sure and certain

prelude to Romance. Peggy could make no reply.

The thrilling of these three emotions held back the
words from her lips. She neither knew whether she
was angry, or frightened, or pleased. All she desired
was that Pinchers should go on, telling her everything;.

But oh, he was so slow

!

" Well—when 'e said that," continued this amiable
diplomatist, " I was on my dignity in a minute. A
mere stranger—I never 'eard the likes of it ! 'An' 'oo

might you be .?

' I asked—same manner, yer know—
and I look 'im straight in the eyes. Nice eyes 'e 'as.

Look as if a gale o' wind wouldn't blink 'em. I didn't

i
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166 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
blink mine either. -An' •«, might you be?- 1
-ked. l«,k,„g -im stmight in the eyes. Well-'e told

capable, Pmchers announced that and waited for
applause.

°^

"Who was he ? " asked Peggy quickly.

forget to be disappon ted that he had received no
approbation.

" -U name 's Stephen Gale-propor name for 'im •»,
e. a «>, or •£-, ,„.„ „f . f„,, ^^.^^ ^ ^^^^

Mate-that , „e.t to the captain. , wouldn't minS theOb my^lf-betler p.yi„g than muffl„,_but the seadon t agree with me,"

" A sailor,- murmured Peggy to heself.

J '^," '' "-: "f
^'""^"^- " -E-" got the look of it.

Wind s been blowin' on 'i.s face."
'* And is that all ? " asked Peggy
" Lonl no-that ain't all ! I ask 'im then what Vwanted me to do about it. ' If I tells you 'er name/ I

^said -oh they are «,wards are ".en!--an>ergotr.in'
to make er acc,uaintance, it^l only make "er feel un-

>dear of speakm to yer, till Vd found out whether you-as agreeable or not. I liked 'im for that. 'Well-hat do you want me to do 't
' that's what I said. An'

.»!»•> '-^10^
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he replies,
' I want you to take a message for me." Me.'

Take a message for 'im ! Me—a muffin man ! Well,
it beat me !

"

"What was the message?'' asked Peggy quickly

again, so that all the hope rose triumphant in the

romantic heart of Pinchers.

" ' Tell er,' 'e says, ' that I shall be in the Gardens of

Charing Cross at eleven o'clock to-morrow mornin'—an'

tell 'er,' 'e goes on, ' tell 'er I'm all alone in this part

of the world, an' I'd like a soul to talk to.'"

Peggy stepped back. Her heart was quite still, then

it beat faster than ever.

"Does he expect me to go down there and meet

him ? " she asked in a breath.

" That seemed to be the meanin' of it to me," said

Pinchers, cheerfully.

"Oh!"
P^ggy took the seven muffin?! which Pinchers had

been holding all this time in his fingers. He had used

them to gesticulate with, so familiar was he with the

touch of them.

" Ye're not goiii', Miss ?"" he asked, fearfully.

" Of course I'm not going," said Peggy. " I—I doift

know him." And the words of his message kept racing

through her mind—" I'm all alone in this part of the

world, and I'd like a soul to talk to."

She picked up the three pennies in change -vhich

Pinchers had laid down on the tray.

" Of course I'm not going," she exclaimetl once more.

§
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«d^ tu™„g aw.y, .he r^ „p ^^e ,ui„ into th.

" 'Ew quite right,' he said to hi.n8€.lf. "
It „„„id

rsp/r^aK-^'T
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CHAITER IX
^

CHARING CROSS GARDENS

Now SO great was the disappointment to Pinchers,

that he wen^ straight home to Helen Stnbblethwaite—

nie Sumpter—and forgot all about telling Stephen how
useless it would be for him to go to Charing Cross

Gardens next morning at eleven.

Whenever the mysteries of women came under the

notice of Pinchers, he always went straight home to

Helen to unravel them for him Helen could see

through the sex, as plainly us she could see through

the eye of a needle. That is saying a greet deal ; for

she threaded a needle before most people had finished

wetting the cotton in their mouths. One lightning

thrust of the fingers and it was done.

But it is no good our tramping all the way out to

Walham Green with Pinchers. To begin with, he did

not tramp all the way. There was that extra sixpence

in his pocket and, for the first time in his life, he took

a 'bus from the top of Sloane Street. Even a saving

of time such as this may not tempt us. For this

chronicle is of Peggy Bannister, of Father O'Leary and
all those whose lives intimately concern these two. The

169'
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wori?™*'"-
*^'*"^' "'•" "« >-* heart i„ the

shewa,g„,ItyofthoA,<,fd.pr.„-.ti„„. ^ '"

m» whri"'
""^ "'''^'' "' "»— --t feel f„

dofteT ' '"^"'•"' " ^"O" ""y'Wng .bout

"'Am.„eismith?",he hnd »,a • » No tl..nl,

I'ttle. And the pity is_„e forget.
"'

But the Gartleng ,„ Charing Cros, are ,«11,„

Out of the w,ndow of hks little bedroom, Stephen

I
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had seen the thin green curtains pulled from the dormer
window opposite. For one instant—the briefest—he

had beheld a head with its two long plaits of hair

hanging down over the shoulder. He had caught sight

of two slender arms, of two little liands caressing

something black and soft. Tlic next monient they had
vanished and all that remained was the black kitten,

that stretched up its back in a furry arch and yawned
—one great cavern of scarlet which swallowed up all its

features—then, sitting down in the sunshine on the

window sill, it began its morning bath.

High and low, the evening before, he had sought that

man of muffins. But the streets were silent of his

urgent, tinkling bell and, in bewilderment, knowing
nothing of the result of his message, he had spent his

evening listening to the band, scanning the faces of the

penny public and finding no answer there.

And this sudden sight of Peggy next morning brought
no enlightenment. You can acquire a deal of know-
ledge from that language of signs—the signs of move-
ment, of burning lights and darkened windows—in

those lives of the people who live in the houses opposite.

A drawn blind—a pulled curtain—the carriage that

drives up to the front door—the candle that is burning
long after midnight in an upper window—all these have
their meanings in that strange tongue which is called,

the dead language of the house-over-the-way.

But, however clever you may be in the reading of it,

I defy you to make anything out of a black kitten

1
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sitting on a window-siU in the sun F. ™
-nothing at ail.

"•"««»• K means nothing

At half-past ten, then, Stephen waliced slowly downto the gardens. ITiey were almost empty OnlvTfew iaiUtUs were there H,. „1J .
^ ""^

frociccoatandruffled^^tJ .T " *' ^>-
oealed hehind the mo^tag^pt ' Yof„

'"""'
r"

arrive. You „ever see hi^ SI IT " '^ '"'"'

was about to say, yon nevert Tist,^ Buri" h"'

'

-en It. One doming I peeped over^hel™ oft™paper. An unpardonable literty I k„o„. ft,/
^'

m^e no complaint. He was fast'Lsleep. ' "' ''

On a seat some distance from him rested fh.whose heels are worn down to Z °°'"'

k"owher? I expect you™oSh T'"'- '''"'

every public garden in Undon
" *'"^ "'"^ °'

With her hands folded in her Ian .!,„
fixedly at a bed blazing with ^l^Lt ''^S"''her eves blinkprl «!,« •

"'""««• sometimes

thin^ thlttre'got "™^ P'"'>--P-ctures of

There has been a garden in the life „f • ,

one of us. A withe,^ flower iopM on a
"^ ""''''

" Fleet Street is sufficient to bS^i "C^rZ'
ifshThr' T' " *'' "^ of eflceoWas;

"'"'

" she had made one movement as he oassed s. i,
would have slipped a penny into her h^r^'n^t™eyes were too steady. She 'ever saw h m go by 4"
picture of the garien was too vivid in hrrTves f f'to notice anything else.

^'' '^"' ''^'
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The voice must be loud ; the call, a penetrating one
indeed, to reach you when once you are in the heart of
your garden. For the song of the blackbirds in the
laurels

; the note of the thrush that used to sing at
sunset in the May tree, all these are louder than the
present call of any human being. And such a haven
as this, perhaps, with sweet-williams and lavender and
scented stock in its wide borders is where that poor
creature with the worn-down heels is wandering, when
you see that far-off look in her eyes as she sits in the
public gardens.

Stephen strolled on towards the bandstand. On the
little lawns the gardeners were busy bedding out new
plants. A glorious life, to be a gardener ! He gazed
at them, almost in envy, as he passed. On farther, the
waitresses were beginning to put out their tables
beneath the chestnut tree, chattering over it, as they
hurried hither and thither, like sparrows when they
first wake in the morning.

It is a meal, is that tea in Charing Cross Gardens—

a

meal on which you could well feed a hungry man.
People who have no gardens of their own come there
and, as they sip their dish of tea—watched greedily by
those who linger on the pathways—they feel as though
earth held no greater luxury, and were they millionaires
with a garden in Park Lane, they could strain no
further joy from life. For the glories of this world are
all comparative. It is not what you have, but what
you have not that makes life worth living.
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"There," said Stephen to himself as he watched the

,J^\u!^^
*""' ''"'' °^^"^^«" ^° ^ ^^OT. The

things that late inexorably decrees are those things he
Js inevitably going to do.

^

He chose a seat at last-one where three small
children-two girls and a boy-were at play with a
skipp.ng-rope. The reason for that affinity between
sailors and children is not hard to find. Neither of
tftem have as yet grown up.

Perhaps the most grown up of them all, on the seat
that morning m the gardens, was the httle boy His
heart was not in skipping-ropes. With aU the naval
ardour of a first sea lord-at any rate, with all the
naval ardour that a first sea lonl should have-he hadcome down to see a battleship that was lying in the
Thames But these two young maidens had waylaid

W r^ 'f
""^^' '"^ "^*^ °S""g glances, they

had slipped each an arm about his neck.
It takes two to turn a skipping-rope. They did not

teU him that. If you want to know exactly what they
did say-they told him that they knew he could keep
up longer than they could. What is more, they said
they would prove it.

He was quite willing. Where is the man whose
vanity ,s not ? But he pmposed they should prove it
on the Embankment pathway, where he could keep one
eye on the battleship.

^

S?9"
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Now they had seen the battleship the day before and

thought the Embankment was the worst place pocsible.

And as they cajoled him away from the parapet above

which his head just lifted, they told him there were

seats in the garden. He pointed to the seats on the

pavement under the trees. But they were not the same

seats. That made a difference. By dint of dogged

perseverance, they showed him what a difference it

made.

And so, step by step, inch by inch, they decoyed him
from his manhood. With longing glances and his head

for ever turning back, they led him off, as many another

man has been led.

Oh, why do women want more wer than this ? For

what but the caressing power of a woman could steal a

man of seven from the sight of a battleship in the

Thames ?

And ther ;, in the gardens, twirling the skipping-rope

—with his hands, but not with his heart—pressed into

slavery by brave promises of freedom, Stephen found

him with his temptresses. His spint was broken—his

manhood gone. As his eyes met Stephen's, his head

dropped and he looked ashamed. His hand holding the

rope sw loosely to his side.

"Go on, can't cher!" shouted Bessie—"you ain't

tumin' it prop'ly !

"

So he fell to again, while Bessie skipped and Maud,
at the other end of the rope, sang a wonderful song to

keep the record of her prowess.
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Stephen sat down and listened. So long as theskipper d d not imhlp t»,„ . ^ ^"®

would seem, is no more Thaf „ T ''^'' '*

ehemesat la,l, .„d kft the garden sate ., Tand went out into the „„rld ILT ^"' "^

"ho. they ..ngthen. The, protblrd""' ''7
"'

of her.
^ probabJy had never heard

-": i::zis:z :°
"^-'^'^ -- ««

-other. But at Tit Th^'^^irr' "^r""™-
made them out as vo„ / . "" '" ''™- «"

-g that is sung, no» that M^; t^''^;L°''~''':
gone out into the world. ^ "P "">

"IVe got a l,loke Jom, Opnv-
' ve got a Moke down Mm-Ui-c«

less inters t to hear wW ht
!' J T "'* '"^"'

had to sav Bntl
Se"'len>an from Kingswayto ^3. But drama ,s not everything. MoLer
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in this case it is sadly and (|uaintly disappointing.
You never hear what he said. For in this wise the song
runs on

—

"My bloke's double-jointed,
That's why I'm disappointed.
I kissed 'im once, 1 kissed 'im twice,
And now I've got another just as nice—
Oh—I've got a bloke down Oppy—

"

And so on, till the skipper drops.

But without its setting to music, it is pitiably in-

complete ; without those nasal, cockney voices it loses

a thousand joys to the ear. To reproduce the one,
there is no difficulty at all ; but the other—you must
go to Charing Cross Gardens to hear that. And, for it

really to be beautiful, the sun must be up, the gardeners
must be bedding out their plants ; you must know all

the joys of life, and, into the bargain, it were as well

that you were waiting at the gates of Chance with your
cloak of Romance well set upon your shoulders.

Without such an accompaniment as this, it is possible

that, testily, you might move away to some other seat,

or even, with annoyance, demand that those children
should go and play elsewhere. The beauty in life

depends so entirely upon your point of view.

They were the best of all possible circumstances in

which Stephen heard those children then. The longer
Bessie kept up .ith her skipping, the more he liked it.

And when Maud, in an agony of breathlessness, signed to
John to continue the refrain, Stephen felt the keenest

disappointment. For John would not continue.
N
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178 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
It is possible to swing a skipping-rope, even when

your heart is not in the business at all ; but to sing, and
to sing of so maudlin a matter as kissing, when your
whole soul is aboard a battleship, is out of the
question.

Stubbornly, John shook his head and his arm swung
listlesssly to his side.

Bessie stopped her skipping.

" You've been an' spoilt it all," said she.
«
'E won't play prop'ly," said Maud—" It was 'is turn.

I couldn't go on no more."

" What's the good of yer f " asked Bessie in a wither-
ing voice.

John was silent. He could have shown them quick
enough what was the good of him if he had een on
board that batUeship. But there, with a skipping-
rope dangling from his hand, he was helpless. They
had him at their mercy.

" What's the good of not playin' when yer said yer
wanted to ? " she continued.

This was more than John could bear. All his man-
hood rose in arms against it.

" Never said I wanted to," said he—" You ask me. I
wanted to see the ship."

His lower lip trembled. It \sas the fearless truth
before God. But they were two to one-two women,
too, with their hair in ten different plaits, who looked
ready for the fray, however violent. A suspicious
brightness crept into John, eyes as he faced ihem.

illiU im*- '
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" 'E's goin to cry," said Bessie.

" 'E can tell his muvver if e likes," said Maud—" We
never arst 'im."

The tears came then—a very deluge of them. Two
dirty knuckles were thrust into two sobbing eyes. The
end of the skipping-rope lay discarded on the ground.

Maud and Bessie looked at each other. Women are

always sorry when they have driven a man to madness
or to tears. But it is deep in the nature of them to

drive him there first. It makes a child of him. And
that is the secret of it all. That is just what they want
him to be. For the real woman never wants to be

mastered. It is only when she has failed to make a
child of her husband, that she consents to that.

Bessie's arm was just about to find its way round
John's neck when Stephen intervened.

" Wl)at's the ship you wanted to see ? " he asked.

The sobbing stopped with two or three staccatoe<l

gulps. They all gazed at him in amazement.
" Which is the ship ? " he repeated.

" The battleship," answered Maud.
" Down here ?

"

" Yes."

" Do you know how many guns she carries ?

The knuckles came out of John's eyes. His mouth
be^jan to open.

"She carries fifty guns—two of them will fire five

miles and blow another ship to the bottom. Have you
ever been on a ship ?

"
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180 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
John Hh(x)k his head.

" I come from a ship," said Stephen.

Bessie came closer.

" This one 'ei-e ?" she asked.

" No—my ship's down in the docks."

One by one, they all came round him. John's eyes
were wide in wonder. And then, just as he was begin-
ning to tell them all about it, there appeared a figure,
entering the gardens from Villiers Street. Stephen
began a sentence. Put the words died away. He
never finished. The figure was moving towards them.
It came nearer and nearer ai.d nearer—and then-

It was Peggy.
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THE VIRTUE OK . LH10Sir\-

If women had never been curious, the world had

uever been bom. What is still more to the point, if

women had never remained curious, the world had never

been brought up.

But—the Lord is to be thanked for it, for it is a

wonderful world—they still possess their curiosity. It

is the true, he real emotion, moreover. There is no-

thing spurious about it. They really do want to know,

to see, to feel, to hear. That which we call curiosity in

a man has nothing in common with it. Men are not

curious. They are merely ain. A man is curious to

be told, not because he wants to know, but because it

hurts his vanity to think that knowledge is being with-

held from him.

But women— ! Oh, why is no monument erected to

Eve ? Carved in the w^ '.test of marble, it should stand

in face of the whole world, that every man who feels the

j<»y of living, might raise his hat to it as he passes by ;

that every woman, reading the inscription uiiderneath

—

To that woman who marie the world—might remember

her birthright of curiosity.
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182 GREATEST WISH IX THE WORLD
For nothing more nor less than thin had driven Peffrv

to the gardens that morning.

He was to be told-this sailor nmn who was so alone
and needed companionship—Pinchers was to tell him
that she did not want to make his acquaintance ; that
she would not meet him in the garden., at eleven
o cluck.

But would he go there, after all ?

To suppose it for one moment, was to suppose as well
that he had hoped she would change her mind. If she
had considered that, she would not have gone for a
moment. Besides, she had not changed her mind. She
was mt going to meet him. She was only going to see
if he was there.

Oh-you don't know what a difference that makes in
delicate matters like this. To be unable to think like
this, is to rob yourself of all the joys that human nature
IS heir to.

No woman, with any sense of self-respect, will go and
meet a mM she does not know. But, God bless my soul
If she cannot justify herself in goinp to .,. whether he
IS there, we should have the end of the world at once.
"If he really wants to talk to some one,'' thought

Peggy-" he'll be there. But then Pinchers will have
told him, so he'll know it's no good."
And from that, she set to wondering what he wanted

to talk about. Perhaps he would tell her about the sea,
about the ships she had seen in the river. Why had
she said she wouldn't go.? Well-because it was

«g^fc>-
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impossible. She didn't know him. Father O'Lear)

would never forgive her. Mrs. Parfitt would be horri-

fied. But it would be nice to l^ar all about the »hip.s.

And why did he wan., so particularly to talk to her.^

She WHS no good at talking. But then, he ''dn't know

that. Perhaps he thought .she wa«.

She was really sorry that he felt .so lonely. Some-

times when she sat on the window-^ '!, gazinp at the

smoke out of the chimneys, she felt lonely too. It was

a horrible feeling.

But if she had to put i' with it, so must he. She

didn't know him, so she couldn't go and meet him in

the gardens. It .vas all settled. Pinchers had told him

what she had said, so he wouldn't be there.

But supposing he wa^.

She was standing by the dressing-table in her little

bedroom. It was a quarter to eleven. There was her

hat lying on the bed.

Tentatively her hand reached out for it.

If she thought for a moment it was likely that i-

would come, nothing on earth would bring her there.

She put the hat on her head.

But surely there was no harm in just going to see.

He was certain not to be in the gardens.

The little hatpins pierced the crown and buried

themselves in her hair.

Oh, she did so long to know how he had taken the

message that Pinchers had brought him. If he was not

there, it would mean that he had given up all hopes of
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184 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD

Tl ':
.°°"*

" """• '*' "«•• ™'^ -«-^ togo and meet him as a stranger.

She walked slowly across the room to the door-

fters with aggravating curiosity.

Father O'Leary met her on the stairs.

" An' Where's the creature goin' ? " said he
"Oh! Daddy!" she exclaimed, and, flinging botharms -nd his neck, she squeezed the brerou^ofh^-then kissod him. The next moment, she was

Jather O'Leary stood there on the stairs looking after

"
^l", ^^\J^y

I shall lose her one of these days," saidhe to himself-.. Shu., Glory be to God, I doi^t thTnkthat was meant for me."

and^d*"
" ^" .^^\--ning, while he was striding upand down reading his office, he confronted Mrs. Pa^rfitt^

askef
'' think Peggy'll soon be faUing in love.." he

Mrs. Parfitt shook out her duster with a snap.
For goodness' sake

!
" said she-" don't be putting

those nonsensical ideas into her head ' "

«s7^''W^'"'*P"* them there," he murmured-
Shure, what do I know about it ? " And the r.st ofhis sentence, being in Latin, was Greek to Mrs Parfitt

IP



CHAPTER XI

[i

THK IMPROVED SIGNAL HALYARD

Perhaps it was because he was suiTounded by these

three children that she did not see him. But Stephen

had seen her, and when she had come so near as that to

mistake her was impossible, he put John gently on one

side and rose to his feet.

The blood had rushed to his face. His heart was

driving it there in great hammer beats. Words fell about,

tumbling in his brain, like children in the street when

you throw a penny in their midst. He found it diffi-

cult to see. It was utterly impossible to think. She

had come to meet him, that was all. There she was

—

the quaint little person in the house over the way. And
this was the first time in his life that he had ever spoken

to a woman he did not know.

The moment that Peggy saw him, it was all the

same with her. She wanted to run away—the heroine of

Romance. But it was broad daylight, and she could

not escape as she had done that night when the

band was playing and it was all dark. Her cheeks

grew white, and her heart stopped its beating.

She ought never to have come ; but she had really
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186 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
thought that he would not be there. She tried to look
as though she had not seen him ; as though, if she had
seen h.m, she did not know who he was But he w^
coming to meet her, and the gardens were all swimming
before her eyes in a sea of light.

Hardly ever in the world were two people so afraidof ea.h other as these. To the minds of each of themthe enormity ofwhat they were going to do wa. crushingand overwhelming in its terrible insistence.
There had been times at sea when all night long

.
Stephen had lent a hand at the pumps-when thfwaves hung heavy snarling crests over his very head-when the demented wind shrieked in a shrilling notehrough the rattling shrouds-but what fear he had
telt then was calm in comparison with this
When there is an order to be given, fear must standon one side; but when the very sentences you have

framed tumble down in your mind like a flimsy pack of

Tf^^ *^' ^'* '^ "' "'" '"^"'^ *" * P^^'^b^^ «t*te

"It's been very kind of you to take my message in
the spirit that it was meant.''

-niose were the words with which he had intended to
greet her if she came. There were other sentences asgood as that to follow. But this was the first. SheshouW not find him a fool, because it happened that
one half of his life was spent on the sea where such
httle amenities as these are seldom cultivated, or because
the other half was spent on shore where, until he had
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seen her, all thought of women had frightened him.

She should not find him ill-at-ease, or stammering with

his words if only she would meet him that morning at

eleven.

And now the clocks were all striking the very hour,

and she was there. The next moment, raising his hat,

he was standing on the pathway before her.

" You have come f
"" said he, and he had to drag

that sentence by the neck from the midst of the pande-

monium in his mind.

Then, having made up her mind that, if he were

there in the gardens, that if, moreover, he made any

attempt to speak to her, she would reply—" I beg your

pardon, but I don't know you." Having made up her

mind to all this, Peggy answered—" Yes."

But it was in such a timid little whisper that he

had to bend down his head to hear it. They walked

on a few steps together in silence. Oh, those were

painful moments ! Three times Stephen pulled out his

pocket handkerchief and blew his nose. And times

beyond counting Peggy dragged the first finger out of

her glove and slipped it back again.

Would he never speak .'* Was there nothing he could

say ? Oh, why had she ever come ?

And all the time Stephen was saying to himself

—

" It's a fine day, isn't it ? No, she'll think me a fool.

Do you ever come down here to the gardens ? Well,

of course, don't I know she does ? Do you know I can

see you from my window ? No, because she'll think I
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188 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
ivy to peer into her room. It's a fine day, isn't it ?My God! I've thought of that before. £onl . ^j
can I .say ?

'' and then aloud, and in a hesitating voice,
he really did say— * ^

" It's a fine day, isn't it r
"

And Peggj' agi-eed that it was.

But this is too painful, this is too harrowing to con-
tinue. They were such children, so inexperienced in
adventui-e There was none of the ready speech in him
which makes smooth the pilgrimages to the shrine of
Romance. He had learnt none of those cunning little
tricks by which one may soften the peas that they lie
easy beneath the feet. No-in full penitence, stumWing
onwards, they had to traverse that pathway of awful
moments when the heart is full and the tongue tied to
the coldest phrases of conventionality.

And then, at length, by the chance of God it had
seemed Stephen took a turning in this tortuous road,
which brought the end in sight. He asked about the
kitten. Peggy's face lit up.

"You've seen it?"

" This morning on your window sill
"

" Inky."

" Is that what you call it 'f

"

" Yes."

She told him where she had found it. One moment
from that and they were settled down upon the seat
next to the old gentleman with his morning paper, and
Peggy s words were tumbling fast, one over the other
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It was impossible to tell him the whole story cjuick

enough, for there was that look in his eyes as though

he wanted to know it all.

" And I'm jure if I hadn't saved her," she concluded

—" the creature would have jumped into the water."

" But do they ? " He thought she was romancing.

" I don't know—Inky would. If you'd had nothing

to eat for two days, nowhere to sleep and nowhere to

get warm and you came to a river, wouldn't you .'*''

*' But I'm a person," said Stephen.

" Well, it's just the same."

Stephen thought of their chickens off Aden.

" There must be a lot of things in this world to make

you very unhappy," said he.

She nodded her head seriously, in an old-fashioned

way, and all the dogs aiJ cats and horses and birds she

had ever known made a pitiful little procession through

her mind. You could almost see them go, passing

behind her eyes. Sparrows without tails—Londoii !s

full of them—an old cab horse with the harness rattling

on his ribs—London is full of those, too. A blind dog

with most of his fur worn off—oh, a sorry lot they were !

Stephen tried to watch them go by. He was just going

to tell her about the chickens, but he stopped. They

were both silent then. Yet he never blew his nose

once, and that first finger of hers was lying quietly

folded up with all the other fingers in the glove. It

never moved.

ITien suddenly he felt the silence, and he said some-
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190 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
thing quickly to break it. But it was easy to think otsomething then.

^ °'

"Did Pi„ohe„ tdl you I™ a bailor ?
"

he .sked.

tahme that P,„c„e„- „a,„e had bee., mentioned.
i « he „«,d th..t you „„, „, ^ ^ y™ *":•"«^r"'« '""^ ">

" " ^'^^'"^- Wharthe matter with it ? Does it leak !•
-

He m,ld have crushed her in his two hands for that.

IMe 1 t;- K
"°"*^ *" ^'^-''''-d W- your

h whir «:"
"' "" ""'•'• ^ '-*-J he 'toldher what was the matter with the £li,ateU Warre,,,from the n,,z»„ to the fo.-mast, fn,m the bow-spri

to thel«oha,„s when the wind is dead ahead. Llall th. t,me, she gazed at him with wondering eyes, but*e never understood a single worf of it. For ibs

grilant sails, they wen. only funny worfs to her Yetshe kept on saying " Yes - and "No "and <'HJallv»»

Z / '"^ '''"^^'"« »•«»' i'. "to all the time

ducks back „. 1 ,he could think of nothing but how
wonderful he was to know so much
But when he told her how the Elimbelh Warrencame by the damage which wa, being repai«d inTCL.mehouse Dock

; when he told her of L gale they
hadweathenrf round the Horn, how the pu^ -r^gomg for three days and every stitch of LvL they
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ran up was toiTi to ribbons as if it had been the tail of

a shirt ; when he talked of waves and pointed to the

height of the houses in Charing Cross; \ hen he told

her of lightning that slit the heavens in two, of

thunder like the rattle of a thousand rifles at their

backs, deafening their ears to the screeching of the

wind—then she forgot all about dignity; she forgot

that they had never met before and

—

" You'll never go to sea any more, will you ? " she

said, and she clasped her hands on her lap.

He laughed and laughed and nearly said—" God bless

you
!

"" again, but the words stopped short at the edge of

his tongue.

For something there is in that phrase, some flexibility

of texture which perr 'ts of the lightest and th^ fullest

meaning being wrapped within the simplicity of its

artless folds. •' God bless you ! " and it may be the

merest wish of charitable purpose—" God bless you !

^

and it may contain the deepest cry of the heart. Tis

a matter of tone alone. A nonconformist minister will

give with it all the cold comfort of a proper sentiment

;

a beggar in the street, fallen to the last rung of life's

ladder, '-. M imbue it with a heart full of gratitude ; and,

on the lips of the lover it can be more gentle or more

fierce, than all the kisses in the world. Tis a matter of

tone and that is all about it.

I have heard it from some in such a way that it hatl

not been out of place to ask—" Who's God ? " I have

heard it said, I have seen it written when each letter
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throbbed with the fuhiess of its ineHiiiufr and Gotl whm
in every word.

Stephen had nearly said it then, only that he was not
sure. For very nearly must a woman guess what it

means when first a man says it in impulse to her. It is

more than a mere figure of spec h, unless he says it

when she sneezes. Even then—well—that is when some,
more timid than others, take their chance.

So when it stopped short on his tongue, Stephen said
the next thing that followed it.

" Tbere'd be few of us on the sea, if we all came home
after our first bad storm."

She looked at him with big, rcund eyes, as though
she had guessed he was going to be drowned very soon.

" Don't people think youVe very brave ? " she said.

" IVe never met them," said he.

" But I think you must be."

" Do you ? But Fm not the only one on board."
" No—but I don't know the others, you see. Do you

ever wear a medal of St. Francis Xavier ?
"

" What's that ?
"

" Do you mean to say you don't know what a medal
of St. Francis Xavier is ? Oh, then you must wear one.
You wear it round your neck and it'll save you in all

sorts of danger."

" Will it, by Jove ? Where shall I get it F

"

" I'll give yoa one."

" You will ?

"

" Yes—but you're not a Roman Catholic, are you ?
"
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Ke shook his head. It was not a ready admission.

Most willingly would he have said yes, only she would

have found hi:n out.

" Is it a medal of St. Francis whatever you caU him

that you're wearing now ?

"

"Me?"
" Yes—the bit of string round your neck."

She put up her hand quickly to her throat an<l a

flush of colour burnt warmly in her face.

" I didn't know you could see it," said she.

"Yes, through your blouse. I've been wondering

what it was. I thought it was a piece of string."

Peggy pulled her coat across it.

" It's my scapular," said she ; " does it look horrid ?
"

" It doesn't look as nice as the pale blue ribbon," he

replied.

" Oh, but that's on my clothes."

" The pale blue ribbon doesn't mean anything then ?

"

" Only that I like to be tidy—I always
—

"

She stopped abruptly. Quite suddenly she realised

what she was discussing and with a man she had never

spoken to before in her life. The flush of colour had

not gone so far, but what it was easily called back

again. It leapt up once more like a flame to her

forehead.

" Well, if I give you a medal of St. Francis Xavier," she

said quickly—" I suppose you wouldn't believe in it ?

"

" I'd believe,'' said he, " if you gave me an old boot

to tie round my neck."
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"An old boot wouldn't do you any good," said

Peggy, and she looked terribly serious because it was a
serious subject. "Are you a Protestant then?'' she
asked.

" Tin nothing at all," said he.

"You don't believe in anything ?"

" Not particuJarly."

"Don't you believe in God ?"

There was a hush of awe in her voice ; there was a
note of pity, too. In his want of belief, he seemed as
pathetic to her as had been the little black kitten
on the parapet of the Embankment, and, without her
knowing it, the great wish moved in her heart again.
He spoke like a child who has never been taught. She
half stretched out her hand.

" Don't you believe in God ? " she whispered again.
" Sometimes I do," said he.

" When ?

"

" When there's a blue sky."

"Only then?"

" Yes, and on a clear night."

" It's a blue sky now."

He looked straight at her.

" I know," said he.

" Then you believe now ?
"

He looked straight at her.

" I do," Gaid he.

For a moment or two, she looked back at him. But
there comes a point in these moments when what you
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were thinking of, by some subtle conjuring of the eyes,

becomes changed before you know where you are, to
something else. The old fear, not of him but of
Destiny, suddenly jumped out at hr- and, with a start,

she took her eyes away.

"But you've promised to send me the medal," he
said presently.

*• And you'll wear it ?

"

« Of course I shall."

"How shall I send it?"

A twinkle came into his eyes.

" Tie a signal halyard," said he, " from my window
to yours, and 1]\ wind it across."

He had to explain. A piece of cotton on a reel

would Co. She would have a reel and he would have a
reel—black cotton so that no one would see it. If she
let her end down into the courtyard below her window,
he would tie it to his end. Then all they had to do
was to wind up till it was taut.

" But how do I send the medal across ?

"

"Oh, you tie it on to the cotton at your end.
Then you give the signal."

"How?"
" Well, supposing I have a bell attached to my end

—a little bell. You tug your cotton—my bell rings.

Directly I hear the bell ring, I come and wind up my
reel till the medal comes across."

" It's all over then ?
"

" That's all—yes."
O 2
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196 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
" Do we break the cotton then ?" she asked.

"Do we? "said he.

" I don't know. You'll have got the medal—it won't
be any more good then, will it ?

"

"But I must send over," snid he, "and thank you
ibr it."

*' Then I shall have to 'vind up mt/ i-eel."

" Then you'll have to wind up i/mtr reel."

" It will be fun
!

" she said—and she laughed right into

the heart of him. "Then I niust have a .>ell too.>"

He nodded his heotl.

" Oh, won't it be fun !
" she exclaimed—" Is that

what they do on board ship ? Is that what you call a
signal halyard?"

" Well, it's something veiy mifch like it," said he.

n
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CHAPrER XII

WHAT IS MEANT BV ABSOLLTION

It is only when the conscience is bowed down with

the weight of its burden, that it needs that welcome

caravanserai of the dim confessional where it may ease

itself of its load. All thase little freights of smaller sins

and lesser vanities—the venial merchandise of every soul

I know—may well be carried across the whole stretch of

the desert. For if one meets one of those generous

merchants of absolution on the way, it is an easy

matter to seat yourselves there upon a carpet on the

sand and for )ou to show him what nierchandise you
carry. He will relieve you of all of whicli you a c

ready to dispose.

You rise to your feet again. He goes his way. You
go yours.

In such dealings as these, thei« is no need for

ceremony. In fact, ceremony is best left out of it.

When they are but trivial matters, it merely belittles

the value of your wares.

Two days, one after another, Peggy had gone into

the chapel to make a confession to Father O'Leary.

She knelt in a pew by hei-self. She clasped her hands
1»7
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1.3 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
tightly about her eyes. Her lips moved quickly as
though her words were riding on a flood of contrition.
But on the first day, when it came to her turn, she could
not bring herself to pull aside the little green curtain
and begin those great sounding words of the Confiteor
—"I confess to Thee, Almighty God—to blessed Mary—ever Virgin

—

""

Oh—her sin was too trivial for that. She had talked
to a man she did not know. They had spoken of
kittens and of ships, of religions and of sacred medals
—what sin was there there ? But they had agreed to
run a line of secret communication between their bed-
room windows. It was fixed and taut even then. A
little bell for signal, hung concealed behind her curtain.
There was one likewise concealed behind his. But it

was only conceived of in order that she might send
him a medal of St. Francis Xavier. Surely what harm
could there be in that ?

There was another little matter, however, which her
conscience presumed to tell her was the outcome of all

this. But conscience is a voice you may adjure to keep
silent and a woman will find the gentlest way to its

favour as soon as any one.

When, therefore, it came to her turn on that first

day, she kept her hands tight across her eyes, and some
one else slipped into her place without hesitation or
request.

Of course there ought to be manners before the con-
fessional as elsewhere. Place atur dames was not only

I'-r'^' • Si
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written of the courts of kings or the palaces of the

great. Your washerwoman's daughter is a lady, even

when she brings back your linen foully starched. She

may be a bad washerwoman. Abuse her as such, but

give her your place in the omnibus, for she is a lady.

This law should hold good before the confessional. But,

unfortunately, it does not.

There is plenty of excuse, however. It is only

the most pedantic of chivalry which makes a man

cry ^^ Place aux dames'" on his way to the scaffold.

And I gather that there is something of this nature

in the confessional. I have never yet met any one on

their way to it of whom you might say—they were

quite themselves.

However that may be, Peggy's place was taken

without a word and, after a while, she rose with a little

sigh, from her knees, leaving the chapel.

You must never look before you leap over the pre-

cipice of confession. If you do, there comes that

moment when it seems so terrible a suicide of dignity

that you had best turn away. You will never do it

then. It is as well to make oiF in the opposite direc-

tion and return again the next day.

Peggy adopted this method, but without success.

She came to the chapel the next evening. Once more

she knelt in her pew beneath the painted image of

St. Joseph ; but it was no use. There was no sin in

knowing Stephen Gale ; yet prefacing the confession of

it with that ominous Confiteor seemed to make it so.
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Again she left the chapel, yielding her turn to some

other penitent. It became a matter then of carrying
her burden with her and disposing of it in such a
moment of chance as when she might meet one who
would relieve her of it on the way.

Two days later the opportunity occurred. With a
well-worn little purse tight gripped in her hand-
because Mrs. Parfitt had known many cases of people
being robbed in broad daylight-she was going out to
do the shopping of the Louse. At the end of Maiden
Lane where you must cross Bedford Street, she ran into
the arms of Father O'Leary.

" Will ye kindly mind," said he—" where yeVe goin' ?"

She caught up the last note of his brogue.
"I will not,'' said she, and she squeezed his hand.
" Well then, for goodness' sake be careful, the way

ye're squeezing me hand. What 'ud they be saying to
me now if they saw a young woman makin' eyes at me
and holdin' with a squeeze on to me hand at the comer
of Bedford Street ? Shure if one of them French fellas
from the Carmelite Church saw me now, I'd never hear
the end of it. Will ye leave go of me hand, please, while
I talk to ye s if ye ought to be ashamed of yeerself ?

Tis the only way for a priest when he's talking to a
woman."

She dropped his hand and looked up with a flush of
embarrassment till she caught sight of the twinkle in
his eyes. Then she broke forth into laughter, and a
young clerk, passing by the Mx shop at the corner on
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the other side, kept his head turned to gaze at her with

admiration till he ran into the lamp-post. Then he set

his hat straight and walked on.

The twinkle died out of Father O'Leary's eyes.

Peggy had not seen that young man. But he had.

When he turned back to look at her, there was a ques-

tioning expression in his face, a look of dawning con-

sciousness as when a sleeper wakens to a new day.

" An' where are ye goin' ? " he asked.

" Slii/pping."

" What for ? ''

" Something to eat."

"Til come with ye,'' said he and, from under the

lashes of his eyes, he stole a covert glance at every young
man as they passed.

It is a glorious entertainment, is shopping. There
are such a heap of things to be sold and such a little

money to buy them with. So little money is there, that

you come out of the shop the happiest person in che

world, for you have left everything you ever wanted
inside. The necessities you have purchased, which you
carry with you under your arm, make so false a value of
the things you cannot get that it would be a wanting in

all philosophy to obtain them.

It was between one shop and another—to be exact

between the shop where you buy candles in New Street

and the daily where you get milk in Buckingham Street

—that Peggy disposed of the little burden that was
lying on her conscience.
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202 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
She did not dispose of all of it, it is true. You must

know well the mood of your merchant before you come
to deal with him in a private treaty such as this. And
Peggy was not quite sure at that moment how Father

O'Leary would look upon her acquaintance with the

young man in the house opposite. But the other matter

—well, it was not so difficult to dispose of that, so long &s

it was not prefaced by the great sounding phrases of the

Confiteor.

Now, just at the top of Buckingham Street as it opens

into the Strand, there are the broad and spacious

windows of an attractive jeweller's shop. It is like the

facade, glorious in its architecture, arresting in its beau-

tiful line of ornament, the facade of a church which
tempts you within its doors. For at the back of all this,

there is a little chapel—a chapel of Unredemption. Its

narrow entrance is hidden away down Buckingham
Street. Two little steps up which you run, an easily

swinging door you push, and you are out of sight.

And here, leading him to gaze into those alluring

windows, Peggy brought Father O'Leary to a standstill.

"Tve got something to ask you. Daddy," said

she.

His eye lit upon a diamond necklace in the window
marked seventy-five poimds.

'• 111 make no rash promises," said he.

" I don't want you to make any promises at all. I

want to tell you something. I want to know what I

ought to do."
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Her voice was terribly serious because she really was

going to tell him about Stephen. But when it came to

the actual moment, well, you know the way words dance

about on the tip of your tongue when they are too afraid

to jump out of your mouth. Before she knew where she

was, Peggy found herselfoffering that other small matter

for disposal—that matter about which she had cajoled

her conscience to say as little as possible.

Father OXeary snatched a glance at her. She was

going to make a confession.

When ycu are a priest and have, moreover, a heart

under your waistcoat, you acquire the ability for

appreciatingeverypulse-beat ofthose torturing moments.
The very quickness in her voice, the very taking of her

breath ! He knew those signs so well. She was going

to make a confession. But in the street ! A confession

!

Outside the windows of a pawnbroker's shop ! Ah, but
that is the very sort of place where they do it—women
especially. They have the very instinct for those subtle

little transactions. They know every inch how much a

man is a man of business so long as he is behind his

counter. But let them meet him just one hundred

yards down the street

!

We may thank Heaven for it that the shutters are

put up sometimes. It is no place to talk to a woman

—

across a counter ; unless you have merely the soul of a

tradesman, in which case—Gt d help you !

And there is no more delicate a business than this

interchange of virtues—the disarming meekness ofconfes-
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204 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD
sion for the noble quality of absolution. For the one
is made of all the tenderest texture of humility, and you
offer it in fair exchange for that which is set with all
the jewels of mercy. Surely, then, it were a pity if
such transactions were always made over the counter ?

You place an unresponsive board betwixt yourself and
him with whom you would deal, and straightway there
is cast so wide a gulf between you as will sweep away
all the gentlest feelings of humanity.

I know if I were a Roman Catholic I would make my
confession in the oddest of moments and the oddest of
places in the world. Nothing short of murder or a
mortal sin would drag me into the formality of that
awesome little box with the green baize curtains. How-
ever, if I were a Catholic—which so constantly I do
regret mat I am not—I should doubtless do as I was
told. Yet there are, if you chose to look for them,
ways even of doing that. But it is only the women
who find them out.

When once Father O'Leary had satisfied himself that
Peggy was about to confess, he fell into the profes-
sionalism of manner which is inseparable from the man
who has any feeling for his trade. His voice dropped
to the gentle tone of encouragement. He bent his head
just a little lower

—

" Shure, ye can tell me," said he, softly.

And by the inflection in his voice you would have
imagined t'.at he was just the one person in the world
she could have told—not a soul else.
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This is exactly as it should be. You have only to
meet a shopwalker in a draper's establishment—meet
him anywhere—meet him, if you like, in the Zoo, and
should you make a casual remark in all the innocence of
your heart about a job line—^you may be referring to

the monkeys in the monkey-house—he will straightway
stretch out a graceful arm, then rub his hands as he
brings them together.

A man is inseparable from his trade, and in heaven
we shall find ostlers chewing straws when their life's

work is over, just as they do here when the day's work
is done. For whether he is a priest or a doctor, a
cat's-meat purveyor or an undei-taker, a man's whole
expression will change, and his voice will alter when
once you mention his trade.

Father O'Leary slipped his hand on to her arm and
Peggy could have told him anything then—anything
but what she thought she ought to confess.

" Shure, there's no call for ye to be afraid of me," he
whispered again. « What is it ?

"

She drew a breath.

" You know my scapular "

The words fell over each other.

" I do," said he.

" Well—it isn't that I mind the strings because they
scratch."

" Do they scratch ? " said he.

" They do." she replied.

"Faith, I haven't felt mine scratch these last ten
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years. I think I must get new strings, for 'tis the way
I'm forgetting it altogether."

"But it isn't that I mind the scratching," Peggy
persisted eagerly.

" It is not, of course," said he. « Shure, that's what
they're there for, to remind ye of the holy order of
St. Francis. They'd be no good if they didn't scratch."

" Well—you said yours didn't."

"I did, indeed. That's the way with them. Shure,
there's divil a tickle in them at all-that's why I can't
remember to get new ones. But what's the matter with
yours?"

Peggy looked up into his face. This was just where
the whole matter lay. Another breath had to be taken.

"They're so ugly," said she.

"Ugly?" said he, and he puckered up his forehead
as he looked at her. « Ugly ? " he repeated.

"Yes."

"But, Glory be to God, ye wear them next ye're
skin, don't ye?"

" Yes—of course."

" Well, what's it matter how ugly they are, so long as
they can't be seen ?

"

It sounded as if he were cross. With only the
greatest exercise of courage did she struggle to go on.
"But they can be seen," said she, and he saw her

lips half tremble. Then she faced him, opening her
little coat and showing how through the lace neck of
her blouse and the dainty camisole with its pale blue
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ribbons underneath, those dark brown strings which
fastened the scapular about her shoulder stood out in

glaring conspicuousness.

" Do you see ? " she asked.

" I do, indeed,*" said he.

" I wouldn't mind if they didn't look as if they were
dirty."

"ITiey don't look nice at all, shurely," said he. He
hung his head first on one side and then on another as

he looked at them. " And is it the way ye want to
leave the scapular off altogether ?

"

"Oh, no!"

How could he think such a thing ? She was not as

bad as that. If there were no other way out of the
difficulty, she would go on wearing those scratchy brown
strings round her neck for the rest of her life.

" I was thinking," said she, « I might tie the scapular
on with—ribbon."

"Silk ribbon?"

" Yes."

"Is it blue silk ribbon ?" said he.

She nodded her head so that it was impossible to see
the merriment in his eyes.

"Come and get the butter in the dairy," said he.
" It's a thing that needs thinking about. Shure, I don't
know what St. Francis would say."

" Do you think he'd mind ? " asked Peggy, tremulously,
as they moved off from the glittering windows.

" Shure, I can't say that," he replied. " St. Francis
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was a holy man, and he wore the stuff that that's made
of over the whole of his body. When I heA new
strings to me scapular I used to wonder how the divil

he did it. But 'tis not the scratching, ye mind—is it ?
"

he added.

" No—oh no, I don't mind that."

"Oh, well then, 'tis a different matter entirely. I

shall have to give it serious consideration. Get ye're

butter now and come along."

He waited for her outside while she made her pur
chase, and every one who passed him down that narrow
street could not fail to see and wonder at the twinkle
in h eyes.

" There's just one place I want to go to myself,"

said he, when Peggy joined him. " D'ye mind coming
"long with me ?

"

He led her up into New Street, never sajnng a word.
At a draper's shop, he took her arm and marchetl her
in.

" I want," said he, as he strode up to the counter,
" I want four yards of pale blue silk ribbon."

Peggy held her breath, and below the counter she
squeezed his hand.

" One'll be enough," said she.



CHAPTER XIII

A THUE AND FAITHFCL DEFIXITION OF A BABOAIN

It was not until the day after this confeisJon, when
he was seated at the window of his room below that in

which Peggy slept, that Father O'Leary came truly to
understand the full meaning of it all.

It is a fact—many and many a priest has found it so
in all denominations—but when you come to deal with
a woman over any little delicate matter of business, in

the transaction of which she takes you unawares,
you will find, when you come to sit down and think
over it afterwards, that you have not become possessed
of anything which bears the faintest resemblance to
what you thought. And as it is with priests, so it is

with all men.

It is impossible to explain how it comes about—
whether by sleight of hand or what, no one can say.

But, having agreed upon the terms of bargain with a
smile too wonderful to express, she will proceed to
bring forth what, seeming to you to be one thing,
becomes when she leaves you alone with it, something
very different altogether.

How does she do it ?
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To tell the truth, it were UMjless to try ami find out.

It is a secret, the key of which lies possibly in her eyen
or her voice, the alluring clanger of her smile or the
jMithos with which .she can imbue a single gesture. By
the same token it may lie in the tenderness of your
heart for the whole sex—that tenderness ujwn the
strings of which she plays with such subtle, wooing
fingers that, before you know where you are, the tune
of it is racing through your blood and the bargain
may go to the devil for all you care.

She will lean confidingly across the counter, at which
such transactions take place—or it may Ije you are
bargaining in the public highway as was Father Ol^eary,
in which case her fingers may just touch upon your
arm—and in the gentlest and most convincing voice in
the world, she will say

—

"I think you understand women better than any
man I have ever known.'^

Well, what would you not give her then ? Is there
any exchange you would not be ready to make ? ITie
bargain is reduced to a farce. A man of business ?

You become a philanthropist at once or you are one of
the stoniest-hearted of men I know.

Possibly that is it then. I had never thought of
that before. The secret of all this matter lies in your
heart. And it is while she plays her melodies upon it

—as when the conjurer deftly distracts your eye—that
the little exchange, at which you come later to be so
surprised, takes place.

^"^.*-'^
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' Now thi«* was ju-nt what had happened with Father

i (Yljcury. But it was not until he hat! gone to that

sccix't drawer wherein hiy his tender relics ; it was not

1

^
until his own little piece of ribbon—long faded with

the bleaching of the years—it was not until that was

lying in the palm of his hand and his head was bent

over it, that he cume truly to realise what confession

P^'ggy h*"! g'^<?" '"'" '» exchange for that absolution

contained in four yards of pale blue ribbon.

For when once the thought of it peered into his

mind, there came, like a host of children peeping in

at a half-opened door, a thousand little incidents to

confirm his suspicion.

The day she had kissed him when he was on the

stairs, crushing his face in her hands, calling him Daddy
and then rushing like some wild thing out of sight

—

that was one of them. Then yesterday, tl e look of

admiration, of tenderness almost in the eyes of that

young boy until a lamp-post had taught the imperti-

nent young divil his manners. And again, her con-

fession. She wanted pale blue silk ribbon to fasten the

scapular round her neck.

But why ? Why had she called him Daddy, with a
strange high note in her voice ?

Because Peggy was in love.

Why had the young boy gazed after her with tender-

ness in his eyes ?

Because there was the halo of something about her
then—a halo which possibly his tiied eyes could not see
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but which the young eyes of that boy had singletl out—
without knowing it perhaps—from a thousand other
distractions in the street.

It was the halo of love that had touched her. You
must be young to see it ; young to feel the quickness
of its light. He had seen it once. His eyes fell to the
withered petals in his hand. He had seen it once—just
for a moment or two.

Then last of all—why had she found the strings of
her scapular to be so ugly ?

Why ? Because Peggy was in love.

For when once a woman discovers that halo about her
head—the chaplet of daisies may be it is—when once
she finds that eyes are seeking her in a world where
only one pair of eyes exists, she comes to that great and
wonderful knowledge that she is beautiful. Not the
self-conscious knowledge which drinks its wisdom from
the pool of a generous mirror ; but a frightened realisa-

tion that she is a woman than whom, if she is but pure
and clean and true, there is no more beautiful a thing in
the world.

And with this knowledge come trooping the prettiest
little pageboys of vanity you could wish to see. Thoy
are dressed in delicate grey. They wear the quaint
caps of gnomes upon their heads and tinkling bells of
silver jingle merrily at their elbow tips. Hand and
foot they wait upon her, whispering counsel in her
ready ear. And it is they who make her change the
doing of her hair. It is they who smooth down her
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frock that it may not c.ioh one fraction of an inch
above her pretty fov It is the;. , in fact, who hold up
their hands in horn ,;t the si,- nt of an ugly brown
string of cloth whei- ..v^y iM,Ie dlue ribbon should be
seen.

It was when he came, with that ludicrous mathe-
matical accuracy of a man—with just the touch of a
woman's instinct too, perhaps—to piece these separate
facts together, that Father O'Leary knew Peggy was in

love. Some one—as Mi. Pai-fitt would have said-
had put those nonsensical ideas into her head at
last.

But who ? Who could there be in this great tangled
city whom she had met? He looked out over the
forest of roofs, downi the avenues of chimney-pots, and
a sudden chilling fear for the safety of this little child
of his struck icily on his heart.

It was a big world. It was a great world. There
was the good—the highest good in everything, but it

needed the steady hand of experience to pick it out
from the rest.

"Oh—Glory be to God," said he to himself, as his
conscience smote him, "'tis the way Fm goin' on just
like one of them Protestant clergymen fellas—I am so.
Ye wouldn't say I was a celibate at all. Ye'd think
rd got the whole cares of a family on me shoulders—ye
would indeed."

I must confess that I have not known whether to
write that word—ye—with a capital letter or not. It
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would have been impossible to know whom he was

addressing.

Whoever it was, he forgot the Protestant clergyman

fella the next minute and was back in his mind again

to that same fear for the safety of his little child.

He had known all along that this was bound to

happen, just as surely as he had anticipated that letter

from Mrs. Gooseberry. Yet whereas then, it had been

a matter upon which he could not only demand arbitra-

tion, but also, with deft diplomacy weave such

arbitration to achieve his own ends, now, it was that

he could do nothing.

What was there to do, when he knew nothing ?

He could not go to Peggy and ask her to tell him if

it were true. She would say at once—"Whatever
made you think so ? " And then what, if you please,

was he to reply ? For that answer would tell him

nothing and it was just the very answer he would get.

You may make your question as direct as you like to

a woman and think thereby to reach your harbour with

a fair breeze; but the question she will give you in

reply, will take all the wind out of your sails.

Before you know where you are, you must put about

and go on another tack.

For what had put that nonsensical idea into his

head .'' Nothing more tangible than a note in Peggy's

voice ; the look of a youth in the street ; a sudden

inspiration about her confession, based upon no other

fact than that little piece of pale blue ribbon which
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was lying in his hand at the moment. Well—how

coi'ld he show her that ? for that was the greatest

proof he had.

He put the rose petals back in the tlrav v,r. They

had no place in this argument. But the ribbon—he still

held that in his hand. It was as though he found comfort

in it ; as though he clung to it because it contained

the solution of the mystery he had just exposed. But

it gave him no assistance in showing him what he was

to do.

It was no good confiding in Mrs. Parfitt ; for women

whose hearts have been starved of love lose much in

understanding. He had found the heart in her, it was

true—a good, an honest and a noble heart it was.

But there had been no great emotion to ever make it

flexible. There had been no cunning fingers of a little

child to soften it nlerstanding.

To the woman as never loved, who has, more-

over, passed all hopes of it, love is a nonsensical idea.

It scarcely touches her comprehension. For your heart

must have become malleable under the hammer of

sorrow or great joy, before it can truly be receptive of

the emotions of others.

And this was just where Mrs. Parfitt had lost touch

with life. She could not understand the heart in

others, because her own was dried and seared—the

rose that lingers, waiting for the fingers of Romance

to pick it—the rose that withers when the Romance

of Summer has gone by.
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It was still more impossible to show to her the little

piece of ribbon that he held and, in answer to her
inevitable demand for proof, reply

" This—this bit of ribbon—this bit of ribbon that
was worn, God knows how many years ago, by just such
a girl as Peggy."

She would never be able to follow from that, the
mesh of intricate pathways down which he led his
reason to the belief that Peggy was in love. She
would only hold up her hands in horror and amaze-
ment that he had kept such a thing in his possession-
he, a celibate priest ! x\o, that was a secret which must
be content to lie in the deepest recesses of his heart.
It was too sacred to hope that any one would ever
understand.

Then who could help him? How should he ever
find out ? If he waited until Peggy had told him of
her own accord, it might be too late.

And then, when it seemed that he was moving in an
impenetrable mist with a voice calling loudly in his ears,

calling imperatively for action, there came one of those
imps of circumstance with a lively grin upon his face
who, in one cunning wink of light, showed Father
O'Leaiy all he wanted to know.

It chanced that he turned to look out of his window

;

and there, moving slowly through mid-air, with no
visible means of support, he saw a speck of something
crossing the light of the sky from the Presbytery to the
house over the way.
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With eyes, curious and intent, he watched it as it

{wrfornied its tedious journey and then, at last, when
it reached the window of the top floor of Nicolas Gf id's
lodging-house, a hand—the hand of a man—stretched
out and grasped it.

Father O'Leaiy took a deep breath and shook
himself.

" Tis some sort of a trick they're playin\" said he to
himself, but for the moment the tnought that Peggy was
concerned in it, never entered his head. It was only
when he leant far out from the window and could dimly
see the fine thread of cotton against the bright light of
the sky; it was only when he followed it with his eyes,
stretching from the window of Nicolas Gadd's to the'

dormer window of Peggy's room just above his own,
that he realized all the significance it possessed.

" Tis the way they're writing notes to each other,"
he whispered, telling himself the terrible secret in such a
voice as that no one else might hear. And he would
have stayed there, watching the process until he knew
exactly all it meant, but a severe voice behind him
drew him precipitately back into the room.

" In the name of goodness," exclaimed Mrs. Parfitt—" what are you doing .?

"

Well-it had to be explained. You do not, without
a purpose, lean forth from your window and at such an
angle as that you are in innnediate danger of falling
forty feet on to the pavement below. You do not for
example, do it for fun. Father O'Leary knew quite
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well that it would have to be explained ; but to give

the true explanation—of course, that was out of the

question.

There fled a picture through his mind of Mrs. Parfitt,

knowing the truth and straightway marching in wrath

across to Nicolas Gadd's to catch this young man red-

handed in his treachery. The sequel to that picture

was clearer still. But it was not the way to put a stop

to it.

Place one barrier in the course of tme love and, in

the leaping of it, Romance will take head like some
restive steed, bearing its faithful lovers out and away
into the heart of the sunset. You will never see them
again after that.

It is a foolish thing to say that a celibate priest

knows nothing of the world. Why, in that little

camera obscura of his—the dim confessional—he sees

all life passing and leains the subtlest weaknesses of

human nature.

No, it was no good telling Mrs. Parfitt the truth.

Besides, he was so pleased at finding it out that there

was something besides wisdom in his diplomacy. God
bless my soul—I don't see why you should blame a dog
for lying in the manger ! The soft places in this world

are for those who find them. The real dog-in-the-

manger is he who has the soft place found for him and

sees to it that no one occupies it but himself.

I find no blame for Father O'Leary that he prac-

tised deception on Mrs. Parfitt, whether because he did
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not want her to meddle in so delicate a matter, or
simply because he wanted to keep his knowledge to
himself. It makes little difference to me, for deceive
her he did.

" Tm just after thinking of going out," said he.

"Do you generally go out by the window.^" she
asked suspiciously.

" I do not," replied he. " But 'tis the way I thought
it was misting."

" It's as fine a day as we've had this week," said the
good woman, moving across the room to where he was
still standing.

" It is," said he—" but I don't know have ye noticed,
there's a touch of cold in it."

And he shut the window.

Now that was enough to rouse any woman's curiosity.
Mrs. Parfitt would have answered to it as readily as the
fish rises to the alluring reality of the tempting fly,

had not something, just at that moment, distracted her
attention.

She saw the little strip of pale blue silk ribbon,
hanging out between the fingers of Father O'Leary's
hand. In the immediate need for action, he had
forgotten all about it.

"What's that piece of ribbon.^" asked Mrs
Parfitt.

He looked up at her, then domi at the piece of
ribbon. Then he looked up at her again and he forced
a careless, jovial smile into his face.

11
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** Oh—that ? " said he, as though he scarcely knew

how on earth he had come by it.

" Yes—that," said Mrs. Parfitt.

It was not encouraging.

" Shure, 'tis a
—

'tis a piece of ribbon," said he.

She bent her head in acknowledgment of the infor-

mation.

" I can see that,"" she replied. " What are you doing

with it ?
"

He smiled again. But he felt it was less successful

than before.

" Shure—Fm—Fm just holding it,'' said he.

She thrust out her hand. There was no need to say

" let me look "
; the very gesture said it for her. Well

—with a woman like Mrs. Parfitt, who nui-sed suspicions

as most women nurse other women's children, for the

mere sake of holding something alive in their arms—it

would have been fatal to refuse her request. And with

a heart sinking by reason of the weight of his despair,

he placed it tenderly in her hand.

"Why—it's a dirty old piece of ribbon," said she

contemptuously.

He nodded his head. Oh, and he tried so hard to

look as if he did not care how old it was, how dirty

either

!

Then suddenly she marched with it to the door.

He gripped his hands to control the agony of his mind.

" What—what are ye going to do with it ? " he

asked.
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It was almost like a child crying for the toy it was

tebout to lose.

" What am I going to do with it
? "" She crumpled

it up in her stem fingers. " Do you think I'm going to

have the floor littered with old bits of stuff like this ?

What am I going to do with it? Why, put it in

the dust-bin, of course !

"

And with a burning, righteous sense of tha* cleanli-

ness which comes nigh to godliness, she was gone.

,iW



CHAPl'ER XIV

THK ni'ST-BIN MAIOKK LANE

It is required of you in this net-work of I^iidon,

where dust-bins and rubbish heaps are a luxurj' of

space only known to the rich, it is required of you that

you fill a little receptacle of zinc—it may be a wooden

tub if you '! "—with all the rubbish and odds and ends

which coiie .: in your daily inarch of destruction. It .s

expected of you moreover that you will place this

i-eceptacle on the pavement in the street outside your

door and, what is most of all to the point, that you will

do it before eight o'clock in the morning.

Ere nine of the day has sounded on the deep-throated

bells, there come great, bearded men with heavy, sack-

cloth cowls upon their heads. Your little bin of

rubbish is carried up a flight of steps on to the first

floor of a huge cart. With a sonorous jangling of

harness this great Juggernaut passes on down the street,

taking its victims—the things that nobody wants—to

a place about which, so far as I can make out, nobody

seems to care.

Now if your household be well-ordered, you will

never leave this little ceremony to the last moment.
222
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Du.tnien, like polictimn—in fact like all thow who
are put in authority-are so stern and pitiless of
nnnd when it comes to a dealing with the weaknes.ses
of others, that there is not one moment's pardon for
you should you transgress the law. Therefore, if you
would order your household to that harmonious swing of
the pendulum, it were as well that >ou followed the
example of Mrs. Parfitt. Put out your dust-bin over
night.

It was precisely this custo.n of hers which so stimu-
lated the niind of Father O'Leaty to hope. For when
the door of his room had closed and Mrs. Pai-fitt had
disappeared with his piece of pale blue ribbon, it had
seemed like a visitation of the wrath of God-as sudden,
as swift, as devastating. He had stood in the centre'
of the room, trembling, every moment pressing his hand
to his eyes as though he were in prayer. For when

lamity such as this overtakes one whose whole
nature is wrapped up in the pages of the Gospels, he
immediately looks towards God for the direction from
which it has come.

Now, with the greatest deference for the Gospels, you
must admit that that is not the way things happen.
God vj^^its the earth in great silences, in great deluges
ot light, m great mysteries of darkness; He .seldom
accompanies the wanderings of a Mrs. Parfitt as she
steals through the house with a duster in her hand to
see that all the rooms are tidy.

But to Father O'Leary, with that mind of a child-
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which the Church of Ruiuc nmy well be thanked for

rearing—there was, in the loss of his little relic, nothing

more nor less than the justice of God. Wherefore, with

all the huniar nature of which a man is ca[)able,

whereby in his judgment he gives God the benefit of the

doubt, he said aloud to himself

—

" If a'be I can get that out of the dust -bin, "twill be

all right. It will so. But shure, if I can't
—

'tis the

way God meant me to be having the loss of it."

For the time being then, he forgot all about his

discover)' of Peggy's love affair. The loss of his little

piece of ribbon—a symbol that bore witness to the

greatest heights of sacrifice to which his mind had ever

risen—was no greater in its misfortune than would

have been the theft of some imtige of a saint from its

altar.

Therefore, until he knew whether it were possible to

recover it from the depths of that insatiable dust-bin,

he steeled his mind to refuse this as a visitation of God.

That evening at supper, then, he talked of the Cor-

poration of the City of Westminster.

" 'Tis a fine body of men," said he, and he looked

distantly into a far comer of the room as though the

members of it were all standing there for his inspection.

" What do they do ? " asked Peggy. " Do some of

them play in the band down in Charing Cross

Gardens .''

"

" I shouldn't be surprised," remarked Mrs. Parfitt.

" Tim Reilly was a town councillor in Cork. I knew
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him. He used to put T.C. after his name. He played
the cornet in the Hutter Market Band. They u.sed to

|)racti»e of a Sunday morning in a room just near St.

rinbarre's Protestant Cathe<lral. You never heard such
a clatter of noise in your life. I always think of Tim
Reilly when I hear that band down in the gardens."

ITiis is [what might be called the indirect method
of criticism, (|uite as painful, I believe, as any
other.

"llie band has ne'er a thing to do with the Corpor-
ation," said Father (VLxjary. " Tis the County Council
sees to that. Mind ye, I don't want to say anything
against the County Council, but if-it was the Corpor-
ation what was responsible fov that band, I shouldn't

think so well of em."

" I think it's a lovely band," said Peggy quickly.
He snatched a glance at her.

" It is indeed," said he—" What's the matter with the
bread-and-butter pudding ?

"

"I don't feel hungry—that's all."

Mrs. Parfitt raised her eyes.

" At your age," said she—" I could eat anything."
Father O'Leary felt the current of convei-sation to be

veering in another direction. The robustness of Mrs.
Parfitt's health when she was a child was a topic he
knew by experience to be inexhaustible. With a deft
hand, therefore, he brought their attention round once
more to the Corporation of Westminster.
" Tis they keep all the streets of London clean," he

•;l
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continued—" the way ye'd think every road had had its

face washed of a raoming."

Mrs. Parfitt's eyes just lifted from her plate. What
was all this talk of the Corporation of the City of

Westminster ? She felt that there was son.ething to

be understood, but found no enlightenment in his face.

It wore the expression you would expect to accompany

an interest in a city corporation. There is no need to

describe it. Think of a city corporation yourself. Mrs.

Parfitt gave back her attention to her plate.

" Are they responsible for clearing away the dust-

bins in the morning ? " she asked presently.

Father O'Leary brushed his mouth carefully with his

napkin, for all the world as if he had a moustache.

"They are,"" said he—"but shure thafs the least

interesting thing they have to do."

" It's only in that capaciousness they affect me,""

rejoined Mrs. Parfitt.

** Tis capacity you mean," said Father O'Leary.

" Perhaps it is," she snapped, and she blushed up to

her forehead as she helped herself to more bread-and-

butter pudding. Then for the few moments of silence

which followed, she kept saying, "capaciousness,

capacity—capaciousness, capacity," in her mind, till the

sound of them became so mixed and confused that she

believed one word to be just as good or just as foolish

as the other.

" I only wish," she added after the pause, heaping

her annoyance in tones of asperity upon the heads of

\i\
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the absent corporation—« I only wish that they'd clear
the dust-bins at eight o'clock, when they're expected
to."

" And don't they ? " said he.

" No !

"

"Oh, Glory be to God! And the way we pay the
rates and taxes, mind ye."

" An imposition, I call it," said Mrs. Parfitt.

"It is, indeed," said he—" but maybe 'tis the way ye
put the dust-bin out in the street too late."

"Thank you!" she exclaimed with righteous in-
dignation. "Turning it on to me! I think I know
my duty, if they don't know theirs. You go to bed at
half-past ten every night, so there's not much you can
know about it. But we put that dust-bin out on the
pavement every night before we go up-stairs. That's
just like a man, isn't it.?"

In particular, she appealed to no one ; but to her
own sex in general it was the bitter voice of c:.e crying
for justice.

"Mr. Parfitt was just the same," she went on—« just
the same he was. He'd try and draw up the fire with
the newspaper, and when it caught alight he'd push it

down in the fender, stamp it out with his foot, and
half-an-hour later you'd hear him complaining the grate
was untidy. That was Mr. Parfitt all over."

^'Shure, I never drew a fire up with a paper in me
hfe," said Father O'Leary meekly. « I stand the poker
up against it. I dunno, but 'tis the way they say it
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makes a draught. Shure, I never used a paper in me
life ; I did not."

" No ; but you'd leave dirty little pieces of blue

ribbon lying about in your room, and then complain of

me because I didn''t put out the dust-bin soon enough."

" Blue ribbon ? " said Peggy quickly.

As a rule, when Mrs. Parfitt was standing upon her

dignity, which occi red at nearly every meal to which

she sat down, Peggy kept silent. But blue ribbon

—

and just after what had happened only two days before ?

" A dirty old piece of blue ribbon," said Mrs. Parfitt.

"Carrying it about in his room, just as if he didn't

know what to do with it. Just the way Mr. Parfitt

went on ! He'd carry a bit of rubbish about in his hand

for an hour and then, when I'd tidied up every room in

the house, he'd ask me why I couldn't keep the place

clean."

For one moment, the very briefest, and yet perhaps

that nionx^nt more filled with unconscious understanding

than any she had yet lived, Peggy glanced at Father

O'Leary.

There wtis a look in his eyes as he met the look in

hers, which seemed to beg for silence. She did not

know why. Not for one instant did she understand

;

yet something—something like a warm wind of summer

as it touches the petals of a flower—seemed to touch

the gentle heart of her then. She felt as though he

were asking the return of gratitude for those four yards

of blue silk ribbon which he had bought for her; as
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though he were saying in just so many words, " I did

that for you —just say nothing. It's all I want you to

do for me.'"

And so, as Mrs. Parfitt's eyes were steadied upon her
in expectation of her opinion, she dropped her napkin
off her lap and vanished under the table to pick it up.

" Well ; I'll go and speak to these Corporation men
to-morrow morning," said Father O'Leary, as Peggy
appeared again. " Tis a shameftil thing, mind ye, to

think that ye have all the trouble of putting aat great

thing outside on the pavement every night, and they
not clearing it away till nine o'clock. Shure 'tis what
I've been saying all along, only ye wouldn't listen to me.
Tis a shameful bo<ly of men they are, an' we pa3dn'

taxes and rates, and all they be doin' is to expect ye to

tip them at Christmas and at Easter. An' shure one o'

them fellas if he found a shillin' under a stone, he'd go
an' drink it. Faith, I'll get up early to-morrow morn-
ing and I'll go and give them a talking to meself

"

There was a note of such satisfaction and triumph in

his voice, that Peggy glanced at him again ; yet, quick
as was her appreciation of that note, she could not
realize its meaning.

The understanding which love brings with it to the
heart of a woman is too intangible even for her grasping.
It is as though a window were thrown open, wherefroni
the soul of her peers out and, seeing the sunshine, her
eyes are blinded in the light of it. Wherefore she closes

them once more, and lets the bright light beat down
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upon her face. She is coi:;ent then in seeing nothing,

so long as she may feel the warmth. And this it is,

this feehng of warmth, that is the sympathy of under-

standing which love brings into the heart of a woman.

There was little rest for Father O'Leary that night.

Half awake and half asleep, he counted the tolling of

the hours until, from his open window, he could see the

first light of dawn—a misty flush of palest gold—that

mounted tenderly into the sky.

One by one it singled out the silent chimney stacks

ficross the river ; one by one it sharpened the fine needle

points of the spires of churches which lifted above their

surrounding buildings. And on and on it crept, like

the luminous dust of a great army marching out of the

east upon a city of sleep.

Here and there, as it rose, a dome of metal threw

back a dim light in answer. The cold greys of night

melted away before it, as though the heat of a furnace

was in its breath. Evei'ything upon which first it fell,

shivered and then became tremblingly alive. Still on

and on it moved, lifting yet higher, growing yet more

luminous, giving life to everything it touched until,

it was as if God were at labour upon the creation of the

world once more.

But as yet it was only the dawn of light that was

waking—gold, crimson, yellow and mauve, all stirring

from deep sleep and raising themselves from their

pillows of silence.
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And then, as imperceptibly as light had opened its

eyes, sound stirred through the stillness. A sparrow,

uncurling its head from its breast, twittered on a sleepy

note. From that note and from that moment, the

great orchestra of the great city began the subtle

tuning of its countless strings. Another sparrow

chirped and woke its mate. Then far away, like a

bee on a distant flower, there rore a faint muffled hum.

You tould distinguish no sound in it. No vehicle

rumbling over heavy stones, however far away, no

actual energy of daily life, could have produced that

noise. It was as though five million human beings

had, at one given moment, just turned in their

sleep, half conscious in their dreams that the light of

another day was shining on their faces.

From that moment then, sound woke apace. A cart

trundled over the cobbles in a near street. A window

was thrown open with a clattering noise. A dog barked.

At last came the voice of a man singing and with it the

new day was born.

Father O'Leary got up and dressed.

By the time he had crept down-stairs, the day was

wide awake. As he passed Mrs. Parfitfs door, he paused

to listen. The good lady, who never admitted to more
than a light form of dozing, which she refused to call by
so satisfying a name as sleep, was snoring in a peaceful

cadence. His eyes winked with a smile as he moved away.

But he had every reason to suppose that those sounds

would not continue for long. With the painful regularity
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which is to be found in all blameless lives, she rose

punctually at six every morning. At six, before the

clocks had finished striking the hour, her eyes opened.

Then she rose at once.

There were none of the human weaknesses in Mrs.

Parfitt. She did not allow that any comfort was to be

found in that half-hour after waking, when you pull the

clothes more securely round your shoulders and lie,

peacefully blinking at the new morning face of the day.

But then, even bed, you see, was no comfortable place

to her ; for she never slept in it. She only dozed.

And at six—so at least she would lead you to believe

—she would rise, because dozing is a tiring habit to

have acquired. It brings but little rest and is only

slightly removed from dreadful insomnia. At six then,

she was up and about her duties once more. At twenty

five minutes past six, she was dressed and down-stairs.

The only thing that really occupied her time in her

bedroom, was the painful process of eliminating the

grey hairs which seemed to make an almost daily ap-

pearance in the midst of those deep black locks which

she brushed back so sternly from her forehead. One by

one, with the cheerful pleasure of self-inflicted pain, she

dragged them out. An inimitable expression of satisfac-

tion settled on her face at the sight of each one as she

held it up to view. And when once the little bundle

was collected, it was twined with grim determination

about her finger and dropped mercilessly out of the

window into the street.
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She never saw the sudden flight of some cock sparrow

as he darted down from the roof, bearing it sparrowfuUy

and triumphantly in his beak to that comer under the

eaves where these little creatures are eternally building.

From the moment it left her finger and disappeared out

of the window, Mrs. Parfitt forgot about it ; forgot

about it so absolutely as to be able to declare without

one qualm of conscience, that she had not one grey hair

in her head.

Seeing that it was half-past five then. Father O'Leary

hurried on down-stairs. Opening the Presbytery door,

he stole out into the porch. There, on the pavement

outside in the street, stood the silent dust-bin which

consumed day after day with unfailing appetite, those

crumbs of rubbish which fall from the rich man's

household.

There is somewhat of the eternal law in the insatiable

appetite of a dust-din. But then there is somewhat of

the eternal law in everything. With the hands of him
a man may alter the features of a piece of metal, but

whether he makes it into a dust-bin or a threepenny

nail, he cannot change the eternal law in its soul.

But to Father O'Leary at that moment, it was

nothing more nor less than a dust-bin before which,

he must sacrifice all dignity in order to regain his little

piece of pale blue ribbon. For can you conceive any-

thing more degrading than that a man should be

compelled to go through his own rubbish heap in broad

daylight and in the open street, where the first
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passer-by will take him, willy nilly, for a common

scavenger ?

It was impossible to carry it back into the house.

Two men might have lifted it. Two men eventually

would lift it on to their car of Juggernaut. The only

possible procedure was to go through it then and there

and let them ee him who might.

" Shure, God be wi' the days
!

" said he fatalistically.

And, turning back the cuffs of his black coat, he

began.

It is quite easy to learn something about your habits

from the contents of your own dust-bin. Father

O'Leary was amazed.

" Glory be to God,'" said he, as his hands dived into

an unfathomable depth of tea leaves—" Fd never have

thought we drank as much tea as that now !

*"

He learnt other things about the management of the

household before he had finished. He learnt strange

little secrets about Mrs. Parfitt—about Peggy too.

And then, when he had carefully laid the bone of a

ham upon the pavement, because it persisted in falling

from the summit of the mound of tea leaves on to the

very top of his excavations, he heard a softened foot-

fall behind him and a deep voice saying

—

" 'Ere—^you can't be litterin' up the pavement, yer

know. If yer want that bone, yer'd better shuv it in

yer pocket."

Father O'Leary looked up. He resentetl the tone.

It is only afterwards that you laugh at these matters.
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You are too sensitive to your own want of dignity to

laugh with them at the time. The little piece of blue

silk ribbon had to be recovered. It was through no

fault of his that he was compelled to submit to the

ignominious task of searching for it there.

" 'Ear what I said ?
'^ the constable added in the same

even tone of voice.

" Tis my bone," said Father O'Leary.

" Well—put it in yer pocket."

" ril put it back in me own dust-bin and when I like,"

said Father CLeary shortly.

The policeman's eyes opened.

" Your dust-bin ?
"

" It is indeed, an' if 'tis the way ye're jealous of the

bone ye can take it away yerself—shure I don't want
it."

It was not until he had said that, that Father O'Leary
saw how preposterous the situation was. In a »

"^

he began to laugh. First his eyes twinkled. Then
that long upper lip of his began to twitch. A last,

when he saw the look of offended solemnity n the

policeman's face, he broke out into laughter.

" Ah, shure, don't worry me now," said he—'* I've

lost something and I'm trying to look for it here. Will
ye kindly go away and leave me alone

!

"

If the London policeman had but the saving grace of
a sense of the ridiculous, we should be a happier and a
better nation. It is because you take the law seriously

that you break it. No man I have ever met with will
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destroy the thing that ivally amuses him. No child

will ever pull to pieces its Teddy Bear—but give your

son an engine, with all the complicated advantages of

machinery and, taking it as a serious matter in life, hu

will reduce it to its component parts in half-an-hour.

The constable looked at Father O'Leary for another

moment or so and then, with a stolid expression in

which no glimmer of the light if miderstanding ever

shone, he said

—

" Well—I've never seen a gentleman going through

'is own dust-bin before."

" Indeed," said Father O'Leary.

" No—and that's a fact."

And then he moved on, casting an eye of solemn

suspicion into every doorway as he passed.

Father O'Leary continued with his search. Cinders

and ashes, crusts of bread, the peelings of potatoes, all

the sweepings and scourings of a day's labour, h*- massed

through his fingers for the sake of one little .ce of

pale blue ribbon.

Oh, it is just as well that men should be sentimenta-

lists ! They would be drones indeed, fit simply for the

massacre, without. For sentiment it is only that has

justified their existence. Women were justified from

the beginning. They give birth to life. Now all that

a man give birth to, dies—for it is conceived in the

womb of seniiment. The greatest thing he brings into

the world is a religion. It lives for a few thousand of

years or so. That is all. In the long run it dies ; for
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it is only a child of sentiment. It dies and some other

man weaves some other sentiment into its place.

Can you have any wonder that there are some who
worship the Mother of God ? It was She who gave

birth to the greatest idealist who ever lived.

Father O'Leary, hunting for his little symbol in that

dust-bin on the pavement of Maiden I^ne, was only

acting in unconscious obedience to that inviolable law

which demands the quality of sentiment in all men

—

that sentiment by which they may move the faith of the

world, or touch the heart of one woman to the great

and wonderful duty which is hers.

The ribbon itself—that was nothing. That he

sought for it so patiently, may also be said to be of

little or no account. But the beating of that heart of

his, as he turned ove; the unromantic contents of the

dust-bin, was the true fulfilment of his highest justifica-

tion. That it should be put to no better use. Nature

cannot be blamed for. She bestows her gifts upon the

just and upon the unjust. The responsibility of the use

of them is not hers.

For, beating his heart certainly was. Beneath each

jumble of incoherent rubbish, he expected to find his

reward. So intent was he upon his search that, though
he heard new footsteps approaching him, he did not
look up.

" Any good ? " said a voice.

He raised his head.

There was a loafer, his hands deep in the pockets of
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a withered pair of trousers, a peaceful expression of

contemplation shining cheerfully on his face.

** Any goo<l ? " he said again.

By the tone of his voice, you might almost have

imagined that he knew what the priest was looking for.

Father O'Leary's lips half opened.

" Any good for what ? '' said he.

" Breakfast."

" I shouldn't think »o,"" said Father O'Lcary—" but

you can try."

There was a half glint of admiration in the loafer's

eye.

" Go on," he said—" your bin—ain't it ? Yer got

'ere fust
—

'Sides which, 1 never found anything in that

blessed bin in me life. What they leaves wouldn't feed

a sparrer
—

" and he slouched on towards the market.

For a moment Father O'Leary's eyes followed him,

then, hearing the clock strike the quarter to the hour of

six, he pursued his task once more.

It was approaching the end now and he had not

found his piece of ribbon yet. Only a few odds and

ends lay between him and the bottom of the bin. All

round him, the pavement was littered in such a way

that if the constable chanced to pass again, he would be

bound to complain of it. He might raise his voice in

expostulation. Mrs. Parfitt might be wakened. Terrible

things might still happen and Father O'Leary felt his

heart dropping to the dull beating of despair as he

searched and searched in vain.
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Then yet another sound fell on his ear—a sound that
chilled his blood and made his heart sick. ITie Presby-
ter}- door hml openetl in the porch Iwhind him. He
daix-d not look round. Already he could feel Mrs.
Parfitt's eyes, sharp and piercing with amazement,
drilling small holes into the very middle of his back.

In another instant, with ears tingling in anticipation,

he knew he would hear her exclamation of astonishment.

With every nuiscle arreste<l in his body, he waited for

the sound of it. But no sound came. Then, just as

he was about to turn, hoping that his seases had
played him false, a small voice whispered—

" Daddy !

"

He jumped to his feet. It was Peggy. She was
standing there in the dim shadow of the porchway,
gazing at him in undisguised astonishment.

" Daddy !

" she said again, in a still smaller voice
than before.

He hurried down the little steps. But when he got
to her side, he could say nothing.

" Wliat are you doing ? " she asked.

He tried to look her in the eyes, but in that light,
the grey-blue pebbles were so still. There was not
even the faintest ripple on the surface of the stream to
stir them. He tried hard to look, but his eyes refused
him.

"I was—" he scratched his head—"Share I was
looking for a little thing. Twas the way I thought it

might have got out in the bin by mistake. I may be
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wrong, mind ye, but Fd a fancy that she might have

put it in the bin—ye see—er—well—I—I thought if I

looked for it—I—I might find it there.""

In the shadows of the porchway, Peggy slipped out

her fingers till they found his hand.

" She was going to put it in the bin,"" said Peggy.

" How d'ye mean," said he stolidly—" Shvure ye don't

know what it is.""

" She was going to put it in the bin,"" Peggy repeated

—" But I took it out again, when she wasn't looking."

" In the name of God !
" he exclaimed, torn between

the hope of finding his cherished relic and the fear of

exposing himself to her criticism—" how could ye take

it out when ye didn't know what it was ?
"

" But I did know," said she.

His eyes opened wide.

« Ye knew ?
"

" Twas the bit of ribbon," said she—" that Mummy
Parfitt found you with yesterday eveningn"

And solemnly, she placed it in his hand.

He looked down at it. He drew a deep breath.

He looked up at her and he drew another.

" If there is one thing in the world "" he began.

" There's a lot of rubbish out on the pavement," said

Peggy gently. " You'd better put it back."
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OK WAYS AND MEANS

Of the making of love, as of books, there is no end.
As in books also—the books that are true—the same
great thoughts are repeated over and over again. ITie
only difference you will find is the style, which is the
man. About as much difft nee is there as this in love.

You may woo a maid with the song of a two-edged
sword

;
you may woo her with the song of a lute. You

may make lo\ e with love, with wisdom or with foUy.
You may make it with the brave words of a man or the
clinging whispers of a little child. Yet whatever means
you use, whatever way yon take, you are but uttering
the same great truth, if your love be true, as all the
thousands of lovers have uttere(i before you.
When Stephen Gale sought counsel with Pinchers,

the man of muffins, when he ran up his signal halyard
between the bedroom on the top floor of Nicolas Gadd's
house and the dormer window of the Presbytery, he
was choosing his own way to say what Dante said to
Beatrice, what Aucassin said to Nicolette.

xNow there is not much that can be spoken when you
know that your words must travel on a precipitous
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journey through mid-air, losing warmth, losing all their

tenderness every moment, as they proceed on their

perilous way. Any instant during their passage, the

cotton may untwine, and all that you have written,

with heart amazed at your daring, will flutter down

irrevocably into the courtyard below. There can be no

writing of it again then. These things cannot be

repeated. In one effort of daring, the heart will only

venture once.

So this method adopted by Stephen Gale of making

love to Peggy, if not a tedious one, was slow. For

it is the look in a woman''s eyes—that look of mute

appeal, which tells you, plainer than any words, the

very words she may not speak, the thousand thoughts

triumphing in her mind. From that look alone, you

take your note of courage. From that look, when once

it has reached your watchful eyes, you spur the steed

which bears you to success.

But across the breadth of a wide courtyard, with

only a thread of cotton to link your thoughts together,

such little subtleties as these are lost.

When the signal halyard was first made taut and,

across the slender line of it, Peggy saw the medal of St.

Francis Xavier winding perilously to its destination, it

was too much a game of children for her to do anything

but hold her breath and then, when it had arrived in

safety, burst forth into the joyous laughter of delight.

When her own bell rang, tinkling insistently behind the

curtain, it was still with the excitement of a child that
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she wound up her reel and saw the little fleck of white
paper approaching slowly but surely across the great
abyss.

With eager fingers she opened it. With eyes dancing
she began to read

—

" DonH say this is to he all. Dan't say -we've got to

break the cotton now. I want to saygood-night to you to-

night. I want to say good-morning to ymt to-morrow.'"

All suddenly then, she saw it was not a game.
The laughter crept quietly out of her eyes. But how
was he to see that ? The little slip of paper which
came back, twirling and dancing in the sunlight to
him, contained just the words

—

"/w7 itjnst as easy to think good-night and good-
morning f"

Which, being an answer and a doubtful one, demanded
another ringing of her little bell. You had only to
hear that bell ring and you would know that nothing
in human nature could refuse its request. She had to
take up her reel of cotton. She had to begin a-winding
once more. Curiosity alone would have expected it

of her.

This time it was only that her heart was beating
when the piece of white paper sailed out of the shadows
of the window opposite into the bright light of the
sun. And when it reached her, her fingers were just
trembling as she unfolded it

—

"/ have been thinking it for the last week; bat Fm
not alone any longer, so can't I say it now f

"
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" Veri/ zvell,"" she wrote back, " but you mustn't ring

the hell too loud."

And midway across the gulf, that silly little slip of

paper with a sudden twisting and a spinning came

unloosed and fluttered down into the courtyard below.

Stephen rang her bell again till the cotton nearly

broke, but there was no answer. Peggy had gone

down-stairs. There was nothing for it then but to

effect a burglarious entrance into tne courtyard below

and secure his treasvire.

That night, just as she had crossed hei-self and was

kneeling on her bed, the bell tinkled warily behind the

curtain. She caught her breath and tried to finish her

prayers—" Holy Mother of all sorrows," she prayed, and

the little bell tinkled with its tiny note between the

words—" Holy Mother of all sorrows," she began again,

and again the bell whispered in its jingling voice behind

the curtain.

Then crushing her hands together so that the fingers

were white, she tried once more—" Holy Mother of all

sorrows

—

"" and after that, as it rang once more, she

slirv ad down quietly to the foot of the Hill of Dreams

and tremblingly began the winding of her reel.

In the darkness, she could see nothing. But sud-

denly a piece of paper slid for refuge into the ptdm of

her hand. Her fingers held tight upon it to save it

from the deep black chasm below.

" Good-night,"" was written on it and " God bless you.""

She read and read and read it through. Then she
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crept back to the bed and lay thei-e with eyes wide open
in the darkness.

" God bless you," she whispered to herself. « God
bless you." She said it again and again till the air

whispered with it too.

And in his little room with its sloping ceiling under
the roof, Stephen waited for the ringing answer of his

bell, but it hung in silence behind the cheap lace

curtain. At last he fell into a light sleep and, at the
sound of every hansom bell that jingled by down the
Strand, he awoke with a start. He raised himself on
an elbow. He listened. But the bell rang away into
the distance and he lay back again on his pillow.

In such a circumstance as this there is nothing to be
done. You must only wait till daylight to say good-
morning.
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FATHER o'lEARY AT THE HIGH ALTAR

Fate is more concerned with an even distribution of

chances than you would suppose. No sooner has she

exalted your mind with the discovery of another's

frailty than she whips the tables about and, before you

can say Jack Robinson—which on such occasions are

the proper words you should endeavour to pronounce

—

she has your nakedness of humanity set forth to them

in such a way as that you are forced to cry quits and be

done with the business as best you can.

Father O'Leary had laid bare the secret of Peggy's

heart. He had seen it sailing over its perilous passage

from window to window. And then, just as he had

risen to the very pinnacle of pride at his discovery, the

secret of his own heart had been wrenched from him.

Before he knew where he was, Peggy was in possession

of it, and all the advantage he had gained over her

was gone in the moment.

How much she knew of it, or how much of the mean-

ing of that little piece of blue ribbon she understood,

was beyond the grasp of his comprehension.

She had aiTested him in the very beginning of his

explanation.
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" If there is one thing in the world," he had begvui

—the prelude to a sentence full with the promise of

diplomacy. But she had cut the words relentlessly

short

—

" There's a lot of rubbish out on the pavement," she

had replied, and she had said it in that gentleness of

tone as if it were not only on the pavement.

It is a terrible moment when a woman absolutely

refuses to hear your explanation of something which it

would seem to you she cannot possibly understand.

You can convey so much with words. There is nothing

but the truth to be conveyed with silence. And when

it is silence that she insists upon, it means that it is the

truth she wants. Now that is a very awkward thing to

give to any woman.

It could only be presumed then—and Father O'Leary,

with that instinct of his about the instinct of a woman,

was perfectly ready to presume it—that Peggy under-

stood.

It is not necessary to know the facts to understand.

Facts more often than not are the most misleading

things in the world. Without any knowledge of

these—without hearing the name of Mary Conelly or

knowing that in the Convent of Mercy, Cappoquin,

there lived one, the Reverend Mother, who could even

have told her where that little piece of ribbon was

bought—Peggy had arrived, without a doubt, at the

true meaning of his precious symbol with no more

enlightenment than that strange flash of intuition
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which for a woman illuminates the darkest comers

of the world.

Then a thousand times over, Father O'Leary knew

that Peggy was in love. Nothing short of it could have

given her insight in so brief a moment as when Mrs.

Parfitt had mentioned the piece of blue ribbon which

she had found in his possession. Nothing short of the

inspired sense which is the child of a great emotion

could have told her to read the look in his eyes that

night at supper or keep her silence to the questioning

eyes of Mrs. Parfitt.

There was then, a secret between them. When they

met at breakfast that morning after the incident at the

dust-bin, it was with eyes averted. No word was said

of their encounter. Yet Father O'Leary, as perfectly

prepared as he was for the exercise of diplomacy, had

none of the cunning of his accomolice.

With solemn face and eyes but scai ^ely raised to his,

Peggy came across the room as she did every morning

of her life, and raised her forehead to be kissed.

" Grood-morning, Dtiddy," said she.

He invoked God with the breath he drew in.

" Good-morning," he said under his breath.

Mrs. Parfitt stood by, waiting for the pronounceme

of the blessing.

" Benedicatr said he, as he crossed himself—" Benedi-

cite. And may God forgive me," he muttered in his

breath.

They began the meal in silence. In silence, be stole
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quick glances at her. She was an actress. She w,,

indeed. And he-.shure the Protestant clergyman fella
was nearer salvation than he was then. Twas acting
a lie, and that was all there was about it. He
Battered himself that it finished there. But these
things do not terminate so easily. A lie is just as
immortal as the truth, till it is found out. What is

more, you must carry it about with you wherever you
go.

No sooner had she drained the full enjoyment from
her first cup of tea, than Mrs. Parfitt broke the silence.
"I heard you get up," said she-«I was lying dozing

and I heard you go past my door. I had another of
my bad nights. What did you say to the dustmen ?

"

It was on the tip of his tongue to expose her
Dozmg

! " Thank God, Tm not the only one," said he
to himself; and he drew such consolation from it as is

admissible between one human being and another. The
qualities of the game withheld him from saying what he
had heai-d as he stood outside her door. Moreover, with
that little perversion of the truth, Mrs. Parfitt had
finished for the day. At the prospect which lay before
him, he shuddered.

But what had he said to the dustmen ? Out of
the comer of his eye, as he sought pitifully for inspira-
tion, he saw Peggy swallowing something far larger than
she could ever have put in her mouth.
"Did you see them at all ?" asked Mrs. Parfitt when

she received no immediate answer.
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There was his chance if he could but have taiien it.

There was though, in her voice, that insistence which, in

the suddenness of his predicament, made him feel that

to have seen those accursed dustmen was essential to

any similitude of the truth.

" Oh, shure I saw them," said he—" I did of course."

And from the look that stole out of the point of

P^gy's eye, he realized that he had lost the one

opportmiity of escape.

" Well—and what did you say ? ""

"Faith, I said they were blackguards, the two of

them," he said, in the tone of one who is recounting the

gentlest incident of his life.

" It'll do a lot of good if you said it like that,"

commented Mrs. Parfitt.

Peggy rose hurriedly from the table.

" I tiink Fve got a crumb in my throat," said she.

Certainly her eyes were full of water as she turned

to the door.

Father O'Leary looked helplessly after her as, with

shoulders shaken by subdued coughing, she fled from

the room. Two minutes later, he had finished his

breakfast.

" Have ye done, Mrs. Parfitt ? " said he.

" Done !

"

" Shure, Tve finished myself."

« I can't help that. If you want to go, you must go.

You know this is the only meal I ever eat during the

day."
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"Shore, I know that," said he—"but I think I'd

better go and see the way that poor child in with
herself," and, allowing her this second fabrication to
make up for the multitude of his own, he passed her
the dish of bacon and went in search of Peggy.

In her bedroom he found her, making the bed with
such energy as could only be the expression of a sup-

pressed emotion. You hit a pillow because you feel

you want to hit something, not because the pillow
needs it As he appeared in the doorway she laid

hands upon the bolster.

"Have ye got rid of the crumb?" said he, with a
solemn face. It was as w .11 to remind her of it. They
were all in the same boat and, being the master of the
craft, he had no intention to let one of them escape
their duty.

" Have ye got rid of that crumb ? " he repeated.

She let go the bolster and came to put her hands on
his shoulder.

" What else did you say to the dustmen ?" said she.

" Tis the worst of having women in the house," he
replied

;
" they lead ye into bad habits. I'd have told

her the truth, mind ye, only 'twould have upset the
poor woman so much she wouldn't have dozed for a
week."

Did you want to tell the truth ?" asked Peggy
"Shure I did, of course," said he. «*Tis not the

habit in me to be telling lies at all ; I don't like them.
They need more attention than they're worth."

l|!
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" But you can make it all right," «aifl she.

"How?"
"Tell me what the little piece of blue ribbon reallv

means."

He held her away from him at arm's length. She

wan terribly serious now. So keen is the instinct of a

woman for Romance that the slightest incident, the

faintest note in the voice, will give her clue to it.

Peggy knew, without need of the telling, that it must

only be to shield the deepest comer of his heart from

the gaze of vulgar eyes that had induced him to use

such a weapon as a lie. Now when first you find the

deep corner of your own heart, you forthwith suspect

every one else of hiding the same secret. Peggy even

suspected Mrs, Parfitt. But with Father O'Leary, she

knew. And once a woman knows, finding out is a

simple matter to her then. She will try the direct

question for the honour and glory of being directly

told. When that fails—oh, you do not know the

cunning little devices to which she will resort!

Her simplest question then will be a pitfall, and it

needs must that your eyes be wary and your steps be

sure or you will find yourself in the ditch ; while she,

you will behold, with the gentlest smile in all the world,

will be standing upon the bank with hand stretched

generously forth to help you out.

Now a man knows all this by instinct, or he knows it

not at all. And Father O'Leary, as well assured of it

jis he was of his own predicament, was just debating in
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his mind which would be the wisest course to pursue
For whether he were to tell her the truth then, or, by
hiding it, lay himself open to the gentle cunning of her
inevitable detenninution to find out, .is more than he
could bring himself to decide in .o swift a n.oment.
And the more he kept silent, the more he admitted
that a secret was there to be told.

"What it means P'^ s*iid ho 1- s|,..,.ately.

" Ves—what it means," said sh^.

"Faith, it isn't the wayyed think l\\ ho kcepin-

a

hit of ribbon because it meant anvthii.u^ i^ jt r

"

"It is," said she, and her eyes never ,„.)^,d from his.
"Well, what does a bit of ribbon mean .-" he asked

" Shure, I dunno."

"It means that it bt^longs to some one, Daddy."
'' It does, of course. Shure, it belongs to me."
"No; but it belonged to .some one else first."

"God knows .she's giving me every chance'" he
exclaimed in silence to himself.

"My God
!
" said he suddenly, and with such honesty

as that she could not but believe-" ye don't think I'd
be takmg thmgs frcn a woman at this time of me life,
and I a priest with me vows taken and all 't

"

Her fingers tightened on his shoulder.

"I^couldn't think that," said she, "however hard I
tried." And then such tenderness crept into her voice
as brought the tears to her eyes and to his. "It
belonged to your mother, didn't it.?"

A great lump forced its passage to his throat. She

M
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would believe him then, if he said it was. She would

believe him then, and the whole matter would be buried

for ever. It was only a sense of chivalry, the sense

which makes a man to love and be unashamed in face

of the whole world, which kept the admission back.

To such a question and at any other moment, he would

have thought it easy to say yes. Opposed with it then

and there, it seemed the most impossible word of all

that he had ever uttered, to pronounce. This indeed

would have been a lie, clinging to him with relentless

clutching fingers for the rest of all his life.

Whether it were unpriestly or not to have cherished

the love of a dear woman through all the observance of

his vows, to deny it then and to such a question, would

have been a lie at the High Altar. For the High

Altar is but the visible centre o." r'e imaginary circle

of truth, and it is not only to be lound in cathedrals

and in churches. You will find it in all the comers

and open spaces of the world.

Whenever you are asked a question from the depths

of another's heart, the spot on which you stand to answer

is the High Altar of God, and it must be the truth.

It would have been the truth then, had not Provi-

dence inter\ened—that Providence which hovers unseen

above these places of the earth.

Father O'Leary's mind was made up to the truth,

but before he could utter it. Providence stepped down

from her Altar and, with deft fingers, tinkled the little

signal-bell violently behind the curtain.

nsxiimsitast. iirtraiMBiis;''
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Peggy dropped her hands as suddenly from his
shoulders.

" My God
!
" exclaimed Father O'Leary amazed.

And then, by the burning rose in her face, he
understood.

"Go and answer it," .said he, and it was jealousy-
it was the unconquerable fear of losing her—which
brought that touch of sternness into his voice.

In sudden awe of him, she meekly obeyed. He
watched in silence as she took the reel off' its little
holder. In silence he watched her as she wound the
note across.

"Ye may thank God," said he, as she turned round
with the witchery of confusion still burning in her
cheeks. " Ye may thank God, 'twas not the way Mrs
Parfitt heard the jingling of that bell. So that's the
way ye do it. Ye ring a bell. I was wondering yester-
day when I saw that miracle of a bit of paper with
divil a thmg to hold it between heaven and earth "

" You knew
!
" she exclaimed.

"I did of course. Shure, Glory be, 'tis not because
a priest tun).s his eyes to heaven that he sees nothing.Who IS he now? What's his name ?

"

" Stephen Gale."

" And how long in the name of God has this
telegraphing been going on?"

" Only a few days."

"D'ye speak to him at all ?
"

" Sometimes."
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She was edging nearer. She wanted to touch his

hand. A woman knows the value of these little things.

" And what is he at all ?
"

" He's a sailor.""

" They're a bad lot,"" said he.

" He's not," she whispered, and she made another

step without his noticing it.

" They're a bad lot, I tell ye," he repeated. « They've

so much time on their hands when they can't be what

they'd like to be, that it's the divil an' all when they

go on shore. I'd a brother a sailor ineself—shure God

help us ! He'd steal the very pillow from under me

head when he came home, and he'd write the most

christian letters ye ever read when he was at sea. Me

pore father used to be spending his evenings crying

over them. They were like the epistles of St. Paul,

diluted with salt water. I suppose 'tis the way he writes

ye wonderful little bits across thai slip of twine there."

It was here, being so much concerned herself, that

Peggy was at a loss to understand. Never had Father

O'Leary spoken to her like this before. The tears we.e

just smarting in her eves, and all the strategy of her

movements to his side, she abandoned in despair. What

is more, there was nothing to be said. She did not feel

it possible to convince him of the virtues of Stephen

Gale just then. It was sufficient for her that she knew

them herself.

" Yed better open that note," said he, "and read all

the fine words from him."
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This lust sentence it was, that broke the heait of

her. She crumpled up the little piece of paper in the

palm of her hand, and the ttars that were flooded to

the very edge of her eyes tumbled down her cheeks as

a .stream that overflows its dam.

" I can't bear it,"" she sobbed, with her face hidden

in the angle of his arm. " It all began—I don't know
how it began. But I meant to tell you—I tried."

" Is it the way yeVe in love with him 'i
" he whispered.

She sobbed an answer.

"What did ye say?" said he. "I couldn't hear.

Ye'i-e choking yeerself. Swallow fii-st and then tell

me. Are ye in love with him .?

"

She swallowed bravely.

"Yes—I don't know—oh, I think I am. I am."
" That'll do for an answer," said he, and he looked

up at the ceiling with his lips moving in silence.

There was something in that silence which she felt,

for she looked up quickly with her eyes still full of

tears.

" Do you hate me 'i
" she whispered. " Do you think

I'm doing wrong ?

"

" Does it seem wrong .' " said he.

She shook her head.

" Then I suppose it's right," said he.

" But why were you angry ?

"

" Was I angry .?

"

"Terribly. You've never spoken to me like that

before."
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" ril never do it agaiii," said he.

" But why did you do it ?"

" I was cross with the fella over,*" he replied.

" But why ? " she insisted.

" Because I've been waiting for him these two years,

and I was just beginning to hope that he wouldn't turn

up. ^Vill y; read yeer note now? He'll be pulling

thai infernal little bell in two minutes and we shall

have herself with her breakfast eaten and the divil to

pay. What's he say ? Will ye read it, please, or do

ye want me to go out of the room ?
"

A ray of the sun fell on the two grey pebbles. She

dried her eyes with the handkerchief out of his pocket

and she read her little note,

" Well ? " isaid he—as curious as if it had been meant

for him.

" He wants me to meet him in the gardens to hear

the band to-night."

" Take a slip of paper," said he, " and tell him that

Father O'Leary will meet him. Say 'tis Father O'Leary

will listen to the tunes with him, because he doesn't

want him to be disappointed."

She laid her hand timidly on his arm and peered up

with tt thousand questions in her eyes.

" Say that," said he firmly. " Tell him I'm fond of

music, being a notable performer meself when I sing at

High Mass."

" W^hat are you goii^g to say to him ? " she

whispered.

^
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" Faith, it's what he's going to say to me that yc can
worry about."

And leaving her alone to the delicate little business

which she had to perform, he went down-stairs to his

bedroom and said something on his knees to the effect

that it was just what he had expected.

'.1*
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CHAFIER XVII

THE PATERNITY OF FATHER O LEARY

To take upon oneself the duties of a father is just as

liable to bring down the patenial vices as it is the

paternal virtues on one's head.

It is as much like shaking a tree of apples as it is like

anything else in the world. With a hand of mastery,

you usurp the forces of nature and the fruit, both gootl

and bad, ripe and unripe, tumbles helter-skelter into

your lap.

So it happens when you take upon yourself the

pretensions of a father. And the very first of the evils

i Kat befalls you is that you find yourself possessed of an

nisaiie desire to exert your authority. For this is the

common paternal vice. To some fathers it is worse

than a vice—it is an incurable disease.

A youth I knew, more nimble in argument than

perhaps it is well for a youth to be, was commanded by

his father in this wise, as he thundered forth the simple

statement of his case

—

" I say that there can be no truth in any religion but

that of Christ ! "—It was this gentle subject upon which

they dallied with their words. And then he added

this awful command—" Confute me if you dare, sir I

"

260
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And the youth assui-etl me that he said

—

" I daren't."

But I don't believe him. In the years that have

tempered that little incident, he has only come to believe

he did, because it was so obviously the one thing to bo

said. But even if he had thought of it at the time

—

which I doubt me much—there was too fiercely the

sound of Herod commanding the massacre of the infants

in his father's voice for hiuj to have i*iskcd so poignant

a reply. However that may be, he goes about assuring

us that he said " I daren't." And I have persuaded him

to tell the story to many people, but never—even now

—

will he oblige in the presence of his father.

And it was the shadow of this vice of authority which,

when he undertook to see Stephen Gale, fell heavily,

all but obliterating the good heart of Father O'Leary.

As he said to himself on his way down to their

meeting at the gate of the Gardens which opens into

Villiers Street—" What n'ght, in the name of God, has

a sailor—a wanderin' fella without a home to shelter

him—what right has he to be coming here and taking

herself out of the Presbytery where she's been happy as

a fairy for the last seventeen yeai-s, and he with the

knowing of her only these last seven days { Shure, if

I'd the courage of a flea, I'd put a clam to it at once

an' send him about his business to take his dirty cattle

over from Waterfonl or wherever it is he sails in his tub

of a Ijoat. An' Ijegona, I will too ! I will indeed
!

"

But every moment, as he worked himself up to the
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doing of stern things—and you can see him gaining

courage as he strode down Bedfoi-d Sti*eet into the

Strand, muttering under his breath like one possessed

with the haunting of an idea—every moment, just as he

reached forth to grasp that vicious weapon of authority,

there came the sound of Peg£^''s voice in answer to liis

question

—

« Ye.' —oh, I don't know. I think I am. I am."

And then—people in the street tinning as they heaid

him—he would exclaim, "Oh, shure, glory be !" as ho

felt all his heart softening and the courage running like

oil out of his finger tips.

From there, then, he would begin all over again.

What you are unable to justify with one train ol

thought may well be accomplished with another. Tliero

is many a man who cannot tell his wife a lie, because it

is the highest principle of his honour to uphold the

tmth. But he may yet find justification to deceive her,

if it is only to spare her feelings from the knowledge of

what he has to tell. In time he may even come to

blame her that he told the lie. Mind you, 1 doiM

admire him for that. The imagination of it is superb.

But it is wanting in all dignity.

To Father O'Leary, trembling with the foar of losin<,'

his little child, there was no such thing as dignity tlicii.

Foile<l in the pursuit of one argument, he switlly

adopted another. And all the way from Maiden I^n»

to the gate of the Gairiens in Villiers Street, he milwl

with himself.
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"A sailor, ndeed !
"" said he—and he withered the

words with his contempt—" Shure them are the fellas,

the scurge of every town they come to. Haven't I seen

them off the ships in Queenstown and hanging around

the dirty doorways of them sleepin' houses on Patrick's

Quay in Cork ? I have, indeed. There's divil a pick to

choose between 'em. Shure, haven't I xcn "em leading

a pore blind man to a public-house so that he could find

his bearinsp and then charging him a penny, the way
they might make twopence to get a drink with

themselves .'*

"

It was as he dragged this last and most terrible

picture into his mind's eye, that he brought down his

foot with a stamp upon the pavement.

" An' d'ye think I'd let hei-self marry a man like that ?
"

he demanded, and he looked up as though the whole

world should hear him say it.

" I wouldn't if I was you, sir," said a hawker who,

standing on the edge of the kerbstone, writhing a wire

snake on a square black board, had received the qu-j lion

full in the face.

" Begorra, I will not," said Father O'Leary as he
strode on.

You can see how, by the time he had arrived at the

gate into the Gardens, he must have bespoken a

character for Stephen Gale which it would need no little

conviction to reconstruct.

But the first sight of that square-shouldered fellow,

with those grey eyes which, a-s Pinchers had said, looked
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as if a gale of wind would not blink them, disarmed him

more than he expected. He had forced into his mind

the picture of those men who in the days gone by—and

now for all I know—take cattle over from Waterford to

Milford Haven. And this, in the very first «i|i^t of

him. Father O'liCary was compelled reluctantly to

renounce. For Stephen had the wondering and simple

expression of a child, and he stood there by the railings

waiting as if, like a dog on duty, he would wait for ever.

The moment he saw Father O'Leary, he squared his

shoulders as one who is ready to obey—he rubbed his

right hand down the leg of his trousers as they do

whose work does not permit of the soft white skin of

ease, and a look of the gi-eatest hope came bounding to

his eyes—a look that nearly upset all Father 0'Lear}'V

preconceived opinions on the spot.

"Are ye Mr. Gale?" said he with a hand held

out.

" I am, sir," and Stephen wrung the hand as if he

were belaying a shroud at sea.

Father CLeary would not have winced for the

world.

" Come into the Gardens," said he—" We can talk

while the band's thinking what it'll play next."

Stephen followed him, much as a school-boy follows

the head master into the dread silence of the private

study. AVhen Father O'Leary selected an empty seat

as far removed from the band as he could find, Stephen

seated himself obediently by his side.
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With a sudden twint of his eye, Father O'Leary stole

a glance at him.

Shure, 'tis a strange thing," said he to himself—
' how she could find anything on i arth in the looks of

him. Vet, he's better than I thought he'd be."

For a while then, they sat in silence, both pro-

tending that they were more interested in music than in

any mortal thing beside.

"Ye know Miss Bannister, I believe," sai<l Father

O'l^ary presently—and when he heard himself call

Peggy by that ridiculous name, he had to cough violently

in order to choke his laughter.

^Vhen you are a father and, with all your authority,

would preser\e a sense of dignity into the bargain, a
gift of humour is the fatal thing to have. So few

possess it, that this observation is probably wasted.

It only applies to those who have.

Imagine the father who would laugh at the pitiable

little figure of his son, stripped for a whipping, the
Hesh just comically twitching in expectation of the first

blow! Such a man does not exist in England. For
laughter of this kind and at such a moment has some-
thing in it of the nature of a caress. And the proverb
which talks about the spared rod is far too dear to our
hearts for us ever to renounc-e it. Now a caress would
do away with it at once.

However, if it is a father that you would wish to be
and a sense of humour coming continually in your wny,
you must cough till you are black in the face rather
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than expose it. Laughter would be fatal, nay, more
—it would be a sacrilege of all the paternal ritual which
has made this country Mhat it is.

To inure himself against another attack of it, Father
O'Leary forced the words from his lips again—

" Ye do know Miss Bannister, don't ye 'f
"" said he.

Stephen solemnly admitted that he did.

Beyond that, there seemed little more to be said.

They both waited in silence for further inspiration. It

came when the band ceased playing.

"How long have ye known her.*"' asked Father
O'Leary cautiously, and there surged again into his

mind the bitterness of thought that this young man
with all his strength and all his eagerness of youth was
a thief in the suddenness of the night.

" About ten days,'' said Stephen.

" 'Tis a short time," said Father O'Leary.

"I sometimes feel as if I'd known her all my
life."

The priest in Father O'Leary scoffed at that. He
had heard that sentiment in the confessional. Bui the
man in him tried to take no notice of it at all.

" She's been in my charge for seventeen years," said
he. And he said it as though that was only just the
begiiming of his responsibilities.

" She's teiTibly fond of you," said Stephen. It was
cunning for him. What is more, when he saw the dim
twinkle of delight in Father O'Leaiy's eyes, he added
strategy to it as well.

if
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"I don't think she'd do anything in the world to
hurt you," said he.

Father O'Leary looked round at the honest face
beside him. Then, suddenly realizing that he «as
softening, he dragged back into his nu'iHl the picture
of the dealers on the cattle boats. It had the necessary
effect. He stiffened perceptibly.

"They tell me ye're a sailor," said he.
" That's right."

"'Tis a wild life," said Father O'Lcary.
"It's better than most," Stephen replied quietly.

"I'd sooner depend on the sea than on fifty percent,
of the men I meet on shore."

" Ye've got a pore notion of men."
" Not of men—no. Men are all right. I don't think

much of what they become in cities. Tliey're too con-
cerned with making an easy passage. You can't make
an easy passage at sea. Some are better than others

;

but I've never met an easy one yet."

" Are ye master of yeer ship ?

"

" No. I'm first mate."

A long pause followed then. It was as though the
little vessel of their destiny had breasted a great wave and
was running smoothly m the deep silence of a hollow sea.

Against all his instincts, Father O'Leary found him-
self liking the speech of this young man.' He seemetl
to say what he wanted to say, which, in a se-^thing
world of words, is a greater accomplishment than you
would suppose.

!.«
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" And how,'' he asked, " is it the way ye seem to

have known Peggy all yeer life ?
"

The moment for humour does not last for ever. Miss
Bannister would have sounded worse than ludicrous

then.

Stephen leant forward, knotting his fingers as you
splice a rope. It was all he could think of then, the
splicing of a rope. To say what he wanted to say here
was impossible. In the first rush of love, a man cannot
look on at himself. It is as well that he cannot. I

have seen men—so have you ! It is things like this

that one should never speak about.

"Perhaps ye don't know yeerself.?" said Father
O'Leary quickly. For in that moment had suddenly
rushed into his heart the hope—like a horseman to the
city gates—the hope that this young man was not in

love at all. Then how dared he trifle with the affec-

tions of his little child ? He was just about to challenge

him with it, as one who shouts a question to the
horseman from the city walls.

" Oh, yes—I know," said Stephen.

"Why then?"

"Because it was like coming aboard my first ship
when I'd been learning about masts and sails and yawl-
arms just from hearsay. I knew them all, but I'd

never seen 'em. And then, when I heai-d the shrouds
tapping, eager to be taut, heard the whining creak
of the masts yearning to bend afore the wind—and
when I saw the Blue Peter flapping at the mastheatl
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and was shown the bunk where I was to lie till we
reached the China seas-I knew Td known it all, ever
since I could walk."

Father O'Leary sat still in a deep silence.

At last he looked up.
" Bye go to China ?" said he.

" Yes.''

"Shure, I thought they told uie 'twas to Water-
hvdr

"I have been to Waterford," said Stephen.
Father O'Leary's eyes ht up. Suddenly, he could see

the long quay with the heavy drays rolling sonorously
over the cobbles. He could see thr everlasting mud in
the never-mended hollows of the stj its. He could hear
the cattle stampeding up the wooden gangways. He
could hear the shouts of those meny fellas driving them,
who went shouting about at the tops of their voices as
though the world were at an end and they were all crowd-
ing to the last judgment. Shure, they were men-y
fellas-some of 'em. Some were a bed lot. That
didn't prevent others from having a soft place in his
memory. And all along the quay, he could see the
shops with *Keir familiar names painted plainly above
the wmdc -O'Donovan, O'Sullivan, O Grady, O'Ma-
hony. He could hear the voices of his own countrymen
with their easy Waterford drawl. And away behind it
all, over the soft green hills through the mist of grey,
he could see the sleepy little village of Cappoquin.
All this—just because a man, seated beside him in the
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Gardens of Charing Cross, hud said that he had been
to Waterfoi-d.

" Glory be to God !
" he exclaimed. " 'Tis a won-

derful thing. D'ye mind the little tobacco shop at the

comer there, near the old Tower ? Mulcahy was his

name.''

"I don't remember it," said Stephen. He had ar-

rived there one evening on a small cargo steamer and
left the following morning. There was no necessity

however to explain that.

"Twas there," said Father O'Leary, " I used to buy
me snuff."

That seemed to settle the matter. Stephen had
been to Waterford. From that moment, all the gentlest

side of Father O'Leary was uppermost. Here was a
man sitting beside him who had made great voyages in

the China seat,—and he had been to Waterford. The
China seas

! Waterford ! It seemetl in one moment to

link that little seaport town with all the wide-reaching

romance of a great world. It seemed to justify Stephen
as a man of broad appreciation in that, having been to

the China seas, he should know it was worth while
to go to that wee little spot in the universe called

Waterford.

" Did yv. hear any speak of a place called Cappoqain?"
asked Fatler O'Leary, and the note in his voice wa^
distant with long buried memories,

" Cappoquin ?
"

"That's it. 'Tis on tlte river Blackwater. They
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call it the Irish Rhine. Shure 'tis no need to be called
the Rhine at all. Tis just the Blaekwater, and ye can't
beat it at that. Cappotjuin is at the top where the
steamers go to. Above that is Lisniore and the
fishing."

"There was a man I knew," said Stephen—" I .sailed

with him for a year in the A'ate Hardxckke. They said
he came from Cappoquin."

"And what was his name.?" asked Father O'Leaiy
quickly.

" Finuchane."

" YiiTa, Gloiy be to God ! I knew Finuchane. He
had a bald head before he was twenty-five. Twas in
the family. His father kept a shop where ye bought
everything ye didn't want in the Main Street. Shure
isn't that a strange thing now—I knew Finuchane.
Oh—'tis a fine calling, the sea. There's no doubt
about it. It throws ye in touch with the whole world."
Then he suddenly turned full round on the seat

and looked straight into Stephen's eyes.

"And ye're in love with my little Peggy .?" said he.
" I am," said Stephen.

"Well, God be wi' the days."

It was the fi d note of sacrifice. It is what the old
women say in Ireland when the youngest sons set forth
to Anjcrica. It is said by those youngest sons as they
see the coast of Ireland dropping down behind the dim
hne of the world. It is the last expression of fatality
in a people who may not believe in Fate.
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Knowing it to be the inevitable, even at the moment

when he had commanded that message to be sent,

spinning and twirling from one window to the other.

Father O'Leary had yet arrived at hit* renunciation by

strange ways.

It would have gone ill with Stephen had his career

on the sea been that which Father O'Leaiy had pictured

in his mind. But to sail the China seas and to have

been to Waterfoi*d ; to have known one who had
accompanied him on those perilous journeys, one whom
Father CLeary knew well in his little village of

Cappotjuin, such facts as these knit a common sympathy

between them. The power to struggle against hhc

inevitable ^-ent from him then. With a rush of senti-

ment it had brought him to his own youth in that same

little village of Cappoquin. What the church hail

claimed from him then was a different matter to the

right which he possessed to claim anything from this

young man. He knew he had no right. So with the

final note of sacrifice, he bent his head, and

—

" God be wi' the days," said he. " Have ye told her

about it ? " he added.

Stephen shook his head.

"Why not?"

" I don't know. I suppose I'm afraid. She's so yovmg.

I don't want to frighten her."

The old priest looked at him with a steady C7e.

" Tis a fright they're very partial to," said he. " She

won't have any respect for ye if ye don't frighten her.
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Shure isn't that the adventure in a wonuii.'s life ? F ith
there are some that find adventures all their life through*
They're always being frighten.^, and they've a soft
corner m their hearts ever afterwai-ds for the nmn that
did ,t. Shure, there's no need for ye to hesitate because
of that-only when ye frighten her, just see that she
comes to yurself for protection."
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CHAPTER XVIII

WHAT STEPHEN SAID

When Father CLea ; returned from his interview

that evening, a uim Hgure, blurred and indistinct in the

deep shadows of the porch, stepped forward and held

his arm.

" Me good woman !

'^ he began in amazement.

" It's Peggy," whispered c. voice.

" In the name of God,'' said he, " ye frightened me
out of me five senses. I was ju- ': going to call for

help."

She squeezed his arm just to show that she appreci-

ated the exaggeration, and begged him to come into

the chapel.

"WhatforP^heaskeJ.

She opened the door and led him in.

" I want to hear," said she.

"Hear what.?'"

" Everything."

She dragged him to the pew beneath the statue of

St. Joseph.

"There's nothing to tell," said he; "and, faith, this

is not the proper place if there was."

274
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" But you like Inni r " she asked.

He knelt down on a has^xk and whispered that he
did. She M|ueezed his hi»nd.

' Mind ye, this is not the p. opor place," said he.

She only stjuetzed his hand again.

* Did he say anything—about—about nic ?
"

Father O'Leary scmtched his head. He had seen
men on the .*tage employ that as &.i expres.sion of doubt,
want of memory—in moments too, when they themselves
were ill-at-ease. He looked up at the raftew and he
looked back into Peggy's eager little face.

" I think 'twas the way he said ye were \ery young,
but I can't rightly rcmemb«;r."

"But was that all?"

" Oh, 'twas not ; shure wc talked about 'VVaterford and
sailing and the China seas. He's Ixen to Waterfoixl,
mind ye."

"Ves; but is that all?"

" It is not. Shure, we kept up a conversation that
flootlcd out the music of that old band they have down
there. I'here's a strange thing too. He was sailing

one year with a man named Finuckane, a bald-headed
feMa, that I knew in Cappo<juin. Faith, he must be
nearly as old as nieself to-day. His father's dead these
/itleen years, and maybe tis the way he's left him the
business in tha Main Street."

" And he only said I was very young ?
"

" If ye'U put yecr little face in yeer hands and say
yeer prayei-s," said he, "'twill be better for ye."

T2
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Straightway she did it, but not because hhe was bid.

lliere wax a suspicious trembling of her lower lip to
conceal. He hml only said she was young.

Father O'Leaiy rose to his feet and crept silently

b»»ck to the door. When his han<l had reached the iron

handle he stopped. Another moment and he was back
again to the jk'w imdor the image of St. Joseph.

"Supjwsing he asked yc to marry him?" said he,

and he bent down whispering it into her car.

She did not reply.

" WheiHJ would ye go now when he went off' to sea.>"

She looked up from her hands.

•* Come here," she replied at once.

He raisetl her from her knees.

"Come out into the jwrch now," said he, ''and Fll
tell ye what he said."

h



CHAPfKU XIX

MRS. PARFITT CiVKS XOIK.K

^'Therk's n man," saia Mrs. Parfitt in her n.ost
precso voice, as she look«l into the room tlie next
morning when Father O'Leary was reading his office-
" there's a man with a hole in his throat wants to
speak to you."

"If 'tis a big hole," sairl Father O'Leary, '» he\
chosen a difficult thing to do."

"It's a small hoi-," said Mi-s. Parfitt.

"Thank Go«l for that," .s«i,l he, and he went down
stairs.

ITiere stood Nicolas Gadd, holding a letter in one
hand, the other already engage<l in stopping up the
fearsome orifice in his throat.

"Good-morning," .said he, and it was like the voice
of a ventriloquist's figure. The lips moved automatic
ally, but the sound that issued fron, them seemed far
away. -Dns may have been because, however tightly
he passed his finger to the hole in his throat, the airhis^ through it with every breath, and distmcted
your attention. In any c^se the subject is un. lea-sant.

Good-morning," .said Father O'Leary.
277
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" A lodger of mine left this letter,"—he gave up the

envelope with the hand that was disengaged. " I want

to know what it says."

" Is it the way ye can't read ? " said Father O'l^aiy.

The old man''s eyes glistened angi'ily.

" It's the way I can't read lettei*s that are not

addressed to me," said he in ironical imitation of the

priest's question.

" Shure, please Qod we all suffer that way. I see 'tis

addressed to Miss Bannister. I've no wonder ye couldn't

read it."

" But I want to know what it says," he repeated.

" I shouldn't mind knowing meself," said Father

O'Leary cheerfully. " But 'tis no business of mine."

" Well, it is business of mine, d'yer see," said Nicolas

Gadd testily. " I'm going to know what it says." And
the air hissed and whistled from his throat.

With a sense of foreboding, Father O'Leary leant up

the stairs and called for Peggy.

"I'm just after calling for the young lady," said he.

" She'll be down in a minute. Tis she'll tell ye whether

there's any business of yours in it or not."

" She can tell me where he's gone," replied Nicolas

Gadd. "That's all I want to know."

Before Father O'Leary could ask with the fear of

his heart what that sentence had meant, Peggy came

hurrying down the stairs. Without a word he gave

her the letter.

She looked aw it ; she looked at Nicolas Gadd ; she
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looked at Father O'Leaiy. Then she was about to turn

and ascend the stairs again—jast like some little animal

still, some little animal that has been given a morsel

to eat, and must off to its own little comer to enjoy its

meal in peace.

" Ye must read it here," said Father O'Leaiy.

Her eyes opened as the first breath of apprehension

reached her.

"Why? "she asked.

"Because," said he, "this gentleman's curious to

know what ifs all about."

In still gi-eater amazement, she looked from one to

the other again.

" There's something I want to know about Mr. Gale,

as he calls himself," said Nicolas Gadd ; " and I expect

you'll find it in that letter."

I'he frightening sound of that husky voice drove a
vivid picture into Peggy's mind. She saw the man
being led away that early morning by the policeman

—

that "pore fella" who had found himself on the wrong
side of life. For the moment, her heart became heavy.

She tried to Ijeat back the fear rising like a great wave
in her throat. She turned the letter over and her

fingers trembled. At last, as they still waited in

silence, she broke open the flap of the envelope and
read.

"He's gone away!" said she in an awed little

whisper, and she read hastily on.

" I know that much," said Nicolas Gadd, with an
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ironical smile. Even the hole in his throat seemed to
twist with satire as he said it.

"Ah—but he's coming back again!" exclaimed
Peggy, as she continued with the reading.

Nicolas Gadd laughed. It was a demoniacal sound.
It shook his finger from his throat so that the noise
was broken by a rush of air.

" Oh, yes," said he, « he's coming back. ITiey all say
that. They're all going to come back and pay up for
their lodgin' like gentlemen. It ain't improved my
opinion of gentlemen, for they never comes. Where's
he gone ? That's what I want to know. Where's he
gone, so that I can go and fetch him ?

"

"But he says he's coming back to-morrow," said
Peggy pitifully.

"Shure, glory be to God, the man says he's coming
back," exclaimed Father O'Leary. " Isn't that sufficient

for ye.?"

"No. Where's he gone—that's what I want to
know.?"

"He's gone to the Limehouse docks," said Peggy
angrily, taking her tone from Father O'Leary. To
give herself courage she held his hand. « He's gone
down to his ship. The captain came up to see him
last night."

"There was a man," agreed Nicolas Gadd. "He
came at half-past nine. I sent him up to Mr. Gale's
room to wait."

^* Ves," exclaimed Peggy triumphantly, " then that
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was the captain. And they've gone down to the ship
together to the Limehouse docks."

A ghnt of cunning crept into xNicolas Gadd's eyes.
" And what's the name of the ship ? " said he.
"The Elizabeth Waireti,-" she rephed promptly, "and

if you want to go down to the docks you'll find her
there. She's a full-rigged sailing ship in dock for
repairs."

"That's just where I'm going by the next train
from Charing Cross," said he, and he hurried away
down Maiden Lane out of sight.

"I hate that man !

" exclaimed Peggy, as she watched
him go.

Father O'Leary took her arm as they walked up-stairs
together.

"I don't think I fancy him meself," said he, "but
he's eveiy right to be looking after his money. There
are some pore fools that think money grows on ti-een.
hhure tis a better place to be looking for it than in
other people's pockets, for if ye don't find the money
yeve got the trees to look at. Thei-e are not enough
trees in London

; by the same token there are too many
people's pockets."

^

He patted her head.

"I don't suppose ye know what I mean," said he—
I'feith, I don't think I know meself, but it's quite time
It is indeed."

'

Platitudes are easy things to make. He found it a
different matter when, at the top of the stairs, they
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faced Mrs. Parfitt, every angle of her against the light

cut stiff with bristling curiosity.

He tried to whisper in Peggy's ear, asking her what

they were going to say. It failed so utterly that he

had to change the sentence into a fit of coughnig.

« Have you got a cold ? " asked Mrs. Parfitt, who had

seen everything.

« Tis these chilly nights," said he.

She made way for them to pass, and they went by as

meek as you please, fearful to hope that the escape

was going to be so easy. Like boys, with stolen fruit

bulging their pockets, they walked slowly, feanng to

create suspicion with speed. ITiey could feel her eyes

following them, buxuing two little holes in their backs.

Another moment and they would be out of reach, able

to conspire, free to make a patchwork of salvation.

"Well?" said Mrs. Parfitt; and like those boys,

arrested with the stolen fruit still in their pockets, they

turned in forced surprise.

"What? "said Peggy.

" What about the man with the hole in his throat ^

said she.

« Wre quite right," said Father O^Leary, tis a

small hole, but it makes his voice like as if ye talked

through a pea-shooter."

" What did he want Peggy for ?"

They looked at each other, as if it were the first

they had heard of it.

« You called for Peggy," said she.
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" I did indeed," he replied. " Shure, what harm ?

"

" I suppose you wanted her to see the hole in his

throat ? " she suggested.

He looked at her quickly. It Avas no good saying

yes to that. When a woman prompts you with an

answer, beware of it. In the same manner, beware of

her. It is with her intelligence she prompts you

;

while it is with her heart that she is all God made her.

The woman of heart can scarce do wrong ; but the

woman of intelligence is eternally right. And that is

a terrible thing to be.

With all his instinct. Father O'Leary was aware of

the trap that was set for him and, to the woman of

intelligence, he kept silent God is to be thanked for

it that in few women does she remain predominant for

long. As Mrs. Parfitt listened to that silence, the

heart in her came uppermost. For in that moment, it

seemed to her the signal failure of her life. With lip

just trembling, and face more sensitive with expression

than they had ever seen it before, she crossed the room

to Father O'Leary.

"Would you prefer," said she slowly, "if I gave

notice. Father O'Leary, and left Peggy to do the house-

keeping for you ?
"

They gazed at her in wide astonishment, and the

consciences of both smote them with a relentless hand.

"I've saved enough," she went on. "I can afFoitl

to
"

" In the name of God !

" said he. " whafs the madness

i;
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ye're talking ? Shure, Fd sooner lose me right hand.

^Vliat's making ye say a thing like that ?
"

" Well, I—I seem in the way," she replied. " There
are many things you want to talk to Peggy about
without my hearing them."

There was a suspicious huskiness in her voice, but

they saw no tears. And then, as it once had been

before on her fifth biithday, Peggy's arms were thrown

fibout her neck in a whirlwind of emotion.

" Poor Mummy Parfitt," she whispered, " Til tell you
everything." And in a little louder voice, she added,
" I'll tell you all there is to tell when Daddy O'Leaiy's

gone out of the room."

So Daddy O'Leary went out.
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THE ECirrsK OK THE JLIE MOO.V

In « chraniole such as this, «Ure you will fl„d ,«,„rf— .n the a« of Helen S„™pte,.-..of a „,„ffi„ ^UyZ
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o^rf h„tory doe, a valentine „.. a billet doux!

"

. ht'T "T^
"" ""'• "'""^ " *> of pale blue

. b^n bea. that ..latinn to life which in the On^ide

cL r ;T "'f"^'^ ^y " -orf, and in theCh™,cles of the Holy Fathers by „ ero.,; in .„eh ahr„n,e e, whej. ..ahty i, found in those things , hthto most people a.e me.^ly material, it is wUhin honatur.^ orier of things to speak twice and toW«nou«Iy of the Blue Moon.
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'i-he true meaning of material thh.g, is dependentupon the us. to which you put them.
^

Sunday afternoon m winter when the kettle is piping its
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I'elatiou to flour aud water then. Gold aiid precious

stones ai'c more in the likeness of it.

Once, I was offered a cigarette by a great man. I

kept the smoked-out end of it for three yeai-s, sacredly

concealed within a precious letter case. There were

days when I would take it out and look at it. It

spiured me to great things which though they were

never accomplished, had all the merit of being attempted.

It was no smoked-out end of a cigarette to me. Had

he given me a cross or a sword, I could have found no

greater meaning in them.

And then I discovered that he was not great ; that

gi-eatness meant lesS to him than it did to our scullery-

maid who lent roe fourpence to sate my soul from dis-

honour. Straightway then his cigarette became a

cigai-ette. I threw it in the gutter. A little boy

picked it up and lit it. At the first whiff, he said,

"Eugh!"

I don't wonder. It was three years old.

And so, if it were possible, I would show you the

reality of something which has not in it even the

material tangibility of a muffin, or the fragile substance

of a cigai-ette. By the delicate process of negation I

would show you the reality of the Blue Moon.

It is conceivable, that what is so constantly with you

—like the sun and the stai-s and the poor—may, in a

very short time, by you, come to be left out of youi* reck-

oning. Possibly the sun will not, for it may be in your

garden you have a sun-dial. Probably the stai-s will
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not, for it may be you make great voyages upon the
sea. But upon the poor, you reckon not at alL
Yet suppose these were taken from you. Then

whether you had a sun-dial or uot, and if you never
sailed the seas ftirther than from Tilburjr to Southend
you would find that you could no moi-e bring your
book to balance than you could split a hair or write
in Sanskrit a lucid article on Bi-metallism. And then,
and only then, would you come truly to believe in'

them.

Now this is just what happens in your attitude of
mmd towards the Blue Moon. It is so constantly wiln
you, a shm fine thread of indescribable blue, c-t without
complement of stars, or majesty of reflected glory, in
the firmament of your Eternity, that you never count
upon it in your comings in and your goings out; you
never include it within your reckoning unless it be at
the full, or you aie driven into the dai'kness of despair
at its eclipse.

" Once in a blue moon " is a phrase that has entered
into and taken place in the language t but it alludes
only to that moment when the Blue Moon is at its full
All those other nights-and they are numberless in a
hfe-tune-when that little sickle of steely blue is guid-
ing the tide of your Destiny, you think no moi- of it
than you do of the Seven Stais, or of Capella or of the
thousand diamonds that glisten and flash in your own
material sky.

Vet let there be but an eclipse, let the shadow of

Ilk
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advei-se circumstance but fall upon your Moon, obliter-

ating, if only for an instant, the pale blue light of its

steady glow, and down are you upon your knees with

hope a broken thing, ci-ying, like a child, for the fortune

that has left you, for the adventure you ha-e lost.

Believe ? Oh, you believe in it then.

It had been at its full that day when Pinchers rang

the Presbytery bell and gave to Peggy the message of

Stephen Gale ; yet she never kncv hov real a satellite it

was until—if I finish that sentence, you will know all

before you have been told.

It was on the uext day, after the visit of Nicolas

Gadd, that Mrs. Parfitt, opening the door to a violent

ringing of the bell, beheld the man with the hole in

his throat once more.

" Tell the priest,'' said he, " I want to see him.'"

Mrs. Pa-fitt drew herself up.

"Speak in a respectful tone,'' she replied sevex-ely,

"and ril tell him—but not unless.""

It was no idle thi-eat, for she waited there to be

obeyed. She was not afraid of a man because he was

not just what God had made him.

"I want to see the priest," he rei)eated with more

civility—and nodding her head in approval. Mi's. Pai-fitt

went up-staii-s.

" There's that man again," said she.

Peggy looked up at once.

" What man ? " asked Father O'Leaiy.

" Nicolas Gadd. He wants to see you."
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They both glant-ed at Peggy eh she made a sudden

little movement of apprehension.

" What's he want ? ^ she asked.

Mrs. Parfitt replied that he had -t said.

"Tis to tell usr said Father O'Leary, "that he's
sorry for what he said about Stephen, and to expr«M
the hope that we'll recommend his lodging-house as
being as good as Hummum's hotel."

He had tried and failed to carry conviction, even to
his own ears. When Peggy took his hand and said
that she would come down too, he knew that he had
failed with ber also. Nicolas Gadd was not the sort
of man to comv- and apologize. Tliat was why he had
thrown in the little remark about hoping for recom-
mendaion. But even that had not succeeded in making
it seem real.

"Come along," said he with forced cheerfiUness.
«If Stephen's told him to go to the divil, 'tis what
I should have said meself, if I was well out of
hearing."

Together then, with hearts alternately rising and
fallmg, first with hope and then with apprehension, they
went down to the door. At a discreet distance followed
Mrs. Parfitt, waiting in the sudden bend of the stairs
where she could hear every word.

"Well," said Father O'Lear,., "and what sort of a
place did ye find Limehouse ? They say 'tis a beautiful
country there."

'I don't want any of your jokes," said Nicolas Gadd.

'i?:«
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** I expect you know a damn sight better what sort of

a place Liniu'ouM is than I do.^

"Faith, I know how to speak when there's a lady

present^ said Father O'Leary, ** which 'ud suggest that

ye know more about IJmehouse than what I do.^

' I never asked to see the lady,"" said Nicolas Gadd.

" I want to know where 'is ship's gone. I expect you

can tell me that, which is more use to me than any

advice on manners."

• Gone !

" echoed Peggy.

"Yes—^gone! Went away on the last t.de, and

there wasn't a soul as could tell me where she was

bound for."

** Gone ! " said Peggy again.

" Yesterday—before I could get down there, and you

can kindly tell me where she's bound for, because he

can get off, but it ain't my usual to let 'em get off as

easy as that."

" An' how should we know ? " asked Father O'Leary.

*' Because 'e's sweet on this yoimg lady 'ere—and 'e

ain't goin' away like that, sudden^ without writing and

telliirher—ishe?"

"But he 3 not written," said Peggy in a whisper.

"I—I don't know where he's gone."

Nicolas G{idd cleared )iis voice. He put that homy

finger of his well down upon the loathsome hole in

his throat, and he stood in an attitude of defiance.

"Look 'ere, miss," said he, "we'?' take it that 'e

didn't know 'e .vas going off yesterday-
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"We'll take it," Mid Father OL^ry, -that ye've
been given a straight anHwer to a straight question,
and that unle*. ye need the door shut in yeer face, ye'll
go away and look elsewhere for yeer information."
"And do yer think Fni going to be put off like

that?" he tried to shout.

The door slammed.

Peggy looked up into Father O'Leary's face.
" He's gone, Daddy," she whispered.

"But he'll come back," said he. "Ve'll hear from
him the first port he stops at."

"Ah, but why didn't he write yesterday-yesterday
before he sailed ?

"

' Shure, I don't know. Tis a riddle-the whole
world's a riddle, and '11 be a riddle so long as water
runs."

" He didn't even pay for his lodging."
" Faith, I can hardly blame him for that."
Peggy said nothing. If he had paid for hh lodgin-

that would have made all the difference. It woulu
have been one faint break in the clouds which now
were sullen in a lightless sky.

" Thank God," said Mrs. Parfitt to herself, as she
crept back up-stairs. "Thank God, I've had all I
shall ever have to do with men."
Twas thus that the shadow fell on the face of the

moon.
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CHAPTER I

THE CALLING OF PEGGV

In women, the emotions of love and of religion are

dividet' hy so fine a thread as that the gentlest flame will

snap it. They merge, the one into the other, almost

before your eyes have had time to see the change.

It is when she rises from her knees in prayer that a

woman is most easily won to love. It is when she is

first thrilled by the whispering of passion that you will

find her most ready to fall upon her knees and pray.

It is by reason of this, that Christianity is the

religion of women. They understand what it means
to love Christ. A man can only fear God, and that is

most times so derogatory to his dignity that he , >jld

as lief go without a religion at all.

Father O'Leary had learnt all thi> once. He was
to learn it all yet again. For, as the days fell away
into weeks, the weeks into months, and she had no
word of Stephen, the great yet simple change came into

the life of Peggy.

With an ungovernable fear rising steadily in the

heart of him. Father O'Leary watched the inevitable

signs of transformation with increasing dread and a
296
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296 GREATEST WISH IN THE WORLD

growing sense that tragedy had not yet finished with

his life.

He had left no effort unmade to learn of Stephen's

movements. The Elizabeth Warren, he had discovered,

was bound for San Francisco, but what would be her

first port of call, no one, with any degree of certainty,

could tell him. She might give letters to a passing

ship, he was informed, and they would then hear any

day within the next three months.

To Peggy, eager to give her hope, he had made much

of this ; more than with consideration he would ever

have done had he not cherished as great a hope

himself.

When three months therefore went by and still

there was silence—a deep, incomprehensible silence

that seemed to fill the very comers of the Presbytery

—

the flagging of her hope was greater than it might

otherwise have been. She spent her spare moments in

the chapel before the little image of St. Joseph. She

lost laughter. In his tiny confessional, she told ot sins

to Father O'Leary that were no sins at all.

" I've taken off the blue ribbon from my scapular,"

she said one day. " I'm wearing the cloth now."

" 'Tis an ugly-looking thing," said he.

" Yes, but I felt that it was not really following the

order of St. Francis."

" Did ye feel that all the time ?"

" I did," she replied.

" Shure, then, ye might as well have kept to the blue

rm.1
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ribbon
—

'twould have reminded ye more. The other'U

only tickle ye, and ye'll forget it."

She made no answer to that. Logic is poor food to a

woman. For the matter of that, it is dry in the throats

of most of us when once we have made up oiu- minds.

When four months had gone by, she went one day to

the little bell behind the curtain in her bedroom. All

the nights that it had rung, heralding the coming of the

blessing of God, scrawled out on a little piece of paper

and dispatched upon its hazardous journey, rushed back

with pitiless insistence into her mind. And as she

tinkled it again to make the memory more vivid—to

make the pain of it hurt still more—the teai-s flooded

into her eyes ; she sat down on the floor, tinkling it

and tinkling it like a child with a broken toy. Then
with every fresh soimd she cried over it as though her

heart would break.

Suddenly the door opened, wildly and without

ceremony. Father O'Leary rushed in.

"The bell!" said he.

But, when he saw her seated on the floor with

the little bell dangling from her fingers, he could say

nothing. It would be baiialc to suggest that he
understood.

Softly he closed the dooi-. He crept gently across

the room to her side.

" Shure, he'll ring it again," he whispered.

" No, he'll never ring it again," said she. " I'm going
to put it away."

I
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Suddenly, in a paroxysm of weeping, she stood up

and threw her arms around his neck.

« Oh, Daddy !

" she moaned—" Daddy !

"

He said nothing. He just let the tears soak

into the shoulder of his coat as he stroked her hair.

When a woman cries you can do no less, and more

would be too much.

But all the time, in the heart of him, he was

whispering against his besetting fear.

" Holy Mother, make it come out the way I don't

lose her. Oh, Holy Mother !—isn't she doing more

good here.''"

But then, when still another month had gone by in

silence, the first of the cruelest of his apprehensions

began to be realized. Peggy commenced to talk of the

religion- life.

" I think it must be wonderftil to live in a convent,"

she said.

A swift and sudden look sped from the eyes of Mrs.

Parfitt into the deepest corner of Father O'Leary's

heart. He answered it. Had they gripped hands

then and there across the table, it could have meant

no more than that answering look of his.

"Tis wonderful enough for them that have the

vocation," said Father O'Leary.

" I can imagine nothing more terrible," said Mrs.

Parfitt, "than to think you had a vocation and then,

when oncp you'd left the world, to find it had all been

your imagination."

I i !
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" Surely it isn't your imagination," said Peggy. « A
vocation is a gift."

" Faith, I've known men," said Father O'Leaiy, "with
so generous a gift of imagination that they couldn't tell

ye the truth once in five years. And then 'twould be
because the lie was the most uninteresting of the
two."

They were at supper then—their supper which once
had been the liveliest meal in the day. When Father
O'Leary had said that, Peggy rose quickly from the
table. She knew that she was casting a gloom over
the whole household. It was best to get away. She
left the room in silence and went up to sit on the sill of
the dormer window where first she had caught sight of
Stephen in the dim light of Nicolas Gadd's farthing
candle.

The moment she had closed the door, Mrs. Parfitt

opened her lips.

" Say nothing," said Father O'Leary before she could
speak. « Say not a word at all. Ye'U only be finding
yeerself expressing opinions about convents that neither
of us ought to listen to. Say nothing. Shure, Gloiy
be to God

!
'tis a self-sacrificing life, is the life of a nun,

and 'tis a glorious thing to get a vocation for it. It is,

indeed."

" You don't mean a single word you're saying, Father
O'Leary," said Mrs. Parfitt.

He brought his fist down on the table so that the
spoons danced out of the salt-cellars.

;i
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*• I mean every single word of it," said he. " Shure,

the best women Fve known in the world have been

nuns. They have so '^ and his voice dropped to a

lower and a tenderer note.

" You don't mean to say that you want Peggy
"

" Oh, my Grd

!

"' he exclaimed. " Will ye whisht

!

I tell ye we're in the tightest comer we've ever been in in

our lives, and 'tis the only thing to do to say nothing

—

the way ye'U save yeerself from saying things ye'Jl be

sorry for after."

Mrs. Parfitt rose from tho table, leaving the food

vmtouched upon her plate. When she reached the

door, she turned emphatically round.

" You may be able to say nothing yourself, because

you're a priest," said she. "But you're not going to

expect me to keep silent while Peggy goes and buries

herself in a convent. I brought her up evciy bit as

much as you did. She's come to me and asked me for

everything she wanted."

"Faith, she didn't come and ask ye how children

were bom," said Father O'Leary.

" No !—and if she had, I shouldn't have told her the

rigmarole that you did."

" Ye'd have had too much of the fear of God in ye to

tell her anything," said he. " An' shure, me rigmarole

as ye call it
—

'tis a silly word that—was better than

nothing at all."

" Well, I'm not going to keep silent now," said Mrs.

Parfitt. In the excitement of her emotion, she kept
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turning the handle of the door round and round in

her fingers. " I'm not a priest
!

"

" Ye are not,"" said he.

"So I can say just what I like."

And out she went as if about to say it then and
there.

As the door closed, Father O'Leary placed his elbows

on the table and, resting his face in his hands, he
stared fixedly at the lamp before him.

" Thank God !
" said he—" she's seen what I mean

—and the wonder about her is, that she hasn't under-

stood a word of it," then, inclining his head, he could

just distinguish the sound of footstepc in the room
above.

He crept to the door, opening it to listen. As he
heard the voice of Mrs. Parfitt, raised in excited

altercation, a smile spread over his face.

" Only please God, she doesn't overdo it," said he.

i
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CHAPTER II

THE LAST MEASURE

Is it because their hearts are too big ? Because

women do overdo these things.

Mrs. Parfitt, with the best of intentions in the worlti,

yet let her heart run away with her. For when once a

wo an has really something to say, her mind becomes

so sensitive to the suggestion of every word she utters

that before you or she know where you are, you may be

discussing the Buddhistic reincarnation instead of

solving issues on the servant question upon which you

set out.

This was as much what happened with Mrs. Parfitt

as it is possible to imagine.

She began with an unjustifiable tirade against the life

in a convent. Now what a woman, whether she be

Roman Catholic or not—so long as she is talking to

one of her own persuasion—can say on such a matter as

this, it were well not for one moment to suppose. She

can say terrible things. Those who are not for it, are

against it. It offends every maternal instinct they

possess. And, my heavens ! How it offends ! To

hear them talk—but please God, you never will.

802
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Mrs. Parfitt talked. At different momenta through-
out that conversation, she sat on e\ ery chair and every
conceivable spot that would support her weight. This
alone will show you how much she said.

Had Peggy but argued with her, keeping her to
the point at issue, she might have had some effect.

But Peggy said nothing. Poor Mrs. Parfitt, then, was
left to the mercy of the suggestions of her own words
and phriwes, whereby the *ows of the convent calling

forth the question of maternity and that in tui.i being
superimposed by the existence of men as a sex and
some men—she quoted Mr. Parfitt—in particular, it

was not long before she found herself exhorting against
marriage and all the evils attendant upon its state.

"Do you think I'd have married.?" she asked, re-

turning after a complete round of the room to the first

chair upon which she had seated herself—" Do you
think rd have consented to it, if I'd known what it

was ?

"

Peggy leant back against the embrasure of her window
and stared out across the roof tops into the unfathom-
able mystery of the smoke. She said nothing.
"I had no child," Mrs. Parfitt continued in a softer

voice—" And I'd like to know how God repays a woman
for all that she suffers when He doesn't give her that .?

Marriage, to a man—why it's nothing! It's of little
more account to him than moving house. Not as much !

He'd sooner be married five times than move once. If
you were to ask me, he'd sooner be married five times.
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let alone moving altogether. Affection r 'ITiey don't

know what it is ! All they pretend they've got for you

goes like a flash in the pan the first time you send U))

the potatoes hanl to dinner. They like you enough

when you're new and strange to them, but I've never

seen a man that'd do for a woman what he does to get

a game of cards. Why, I've seen men, on the gjlf

links at Little Island—ja<*t near Fota there—I've seen

men, men who wouldn't take a parcel home for theii

wives—I've seen them carrying round a bag of sticks

for miles in the dripping rain and all to hit a ball into

a hole which does no good to God, man nor beast. And

when they'd get home, they'd be as angry with their

wives because the tea was not ready on the spot, they'd

be as angry as if she'd burnt the house down while they

were away."

Peggy looked round.

"I think you're quite right, Mummy Parfitt," said

she.

" Right!" echoed Mrs. Parfitt—*' of course I'm right
!

"

" And that," said Peggy, " is more or less why Fve

decided to go into the convent."

Mrs. Parfitt rose, sick at heart, from her chair. In

a dazed way she moved to another.

"It doesn't seem to me that men are considerate,"

Peggy went on quietly ; " they don't think women count

in life. Daddy O'l^ary—of course Daddy O'Leary s

different. He's a priest. I think he's the most wonderful

man in the world. I always think God must be like
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Daddy O'l^ary, only a littl.- greater and a little

stronger, and when He speaks I don't expect it soundi
quite the same. I think if I could be married to Daddy
O'Leary—without being married to him—I don't quite
know how to expres-s it. But I think I should like that
best in all the world. And so an that's impossible, Fm
going into a convent. I know I've got a vocation. I

know it's the best."

"Dear God, have mercy on us
!

" said Mrs. Parfitt in
a whisper when she saw what she had done. Then she
burst into tears.

For many days after that, in collaboration with
Father O'Leary, using every subtlety they knew, dis-

cussing each plan of action in secret before it was
attempted, they did everything it was possible to
dissuade Peggy from her choice. It was with no
success.

" You do think Fm doing the riglit thiii^', don't you,
Daddy?" she would frequently ask him, when some
faint glimmer of the past which they were always
cunningly bringing up before her eyes would make her
waver for the moment.

And instinct with diplomacy he would reply

"Shure, 'tis a noble calling, it is, of course. But
once ye've putyeer hand to the plough there's no going
into the next field to pick primroses."

" I shan't want to," said she.

"Have ye ever seen a primrose," said he, « but what
ye haven't wanted to pick it ?

"
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She would make no reply to that. But still she did

not change.

At last Father O'Leary made his ultimate bid for

her possession.

One day he called her to his room. She came softly,

apprehending the purport of all he had to say, yet

never realizing the manner in which it was to be

expressed.

He sat at the table alone. To this consultation Mrs.

Parfitt had been told she could not be admitted.

" Ye will say things," said he. " Shure, didn't I tell

ye that first evening, ' Say nothing,' said I, and, faith,

ye said enough to drive a reporter off his head. I'm

not blaming, mind ye. If I'd had yeer freedom I'd

have sent the whole staff of a newspaper mad. I would

indeed. Only I'm rendered speechless by the virtue of

necessity, and that's the way with me. I can't say what

I feel. Shure, 'tis bad enough to know that it's wrong

to feel it. So ye can't come in now, and I'd advise ye

not to listen at the door, because any moment she

might run out of it."

So Father O'Leary was alone. On the table in

front of him there lay a little heap of withered rose

petals and a strip of pale blue ribbon.

As Peggy closed the door she stood staring in v jnder

from them to him, then back again to the table.

In silence, he gathered all the petals up into the palm

of his hand with such gentleness as you would use were

you to collect the dew from blades of grass.
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•' Smell those,'^ said he.

And he laid them all yysi as tenderly, into the palm
of her open hand.

She raised them 1:0 her nostiiis. She drew her
breath.

" What do they smell of ?^ said he.

She shook her head.

"Of nothing? "he asked.

" No—nothing," and she laid them back on the
table.

" They smell of all the roses that were ever brought
to Covent Garden," he replied. "That's what they
smell of to me."

Her eyebrows lifted. The tip of her nose just caught
a little wink of light and seemed to flash a question
too.

"Wliy?" said she.

"Because as many as fifty years ago—fifty years,

mind ye, before I was a priest, they were given to me
by a woman whom I loved."

" She died r " whispered Peggy.

" To me," said he—" She went into a convent."
Peggy's eyes met his and, though the tears rose up

in them—a flood of water in the little stream—she still

looked and looked into his.

Then it became more than she could bear. She
rushed to his side. She knelt down burying her head
upon his shoulder.

" Poor Daddy !

" she whispered. « Poor, dear Daddy !

"
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" Ye're the only soul Fve told that to,'' said he. " If

I were to tell it in confession, they'd only be saying,

' Shure, throw the things away.' And 'tis the way I

couldn't do that," he added simply.

" And why have you shown it to me ? " she asked.

" To let ye see that a man can love, even when there's

no waiting or hoping left for him, the way he can lay

his hands on them when his heart's too sick. To let ye

see that love is not a thing to burst like a bubble just

because the fire gets near it."

" And to stop me from going to the convent too ?

"

she whispered.

" Shure, I wouldn't stop any from so noble a life as

that," said he, and his heart thumped and hammered

in his breast. He thought he had won her then.

" It wouldn't be any ^ood. Daddy, if you did," said

she. " I've got the vocation. I must go now."

At that his heart stood still.

" Ye're shure of that ? " said he thickly.

" Quite sure," she replied.

Then, as though he were lifting weights of lead, he

picked up the withered petals. He picked up the pale

silk ribbon of blue in silence, carrying them to their

little secret drawer. As he locked them away, he knew

that tragedy had come again.

" Shure, that's the end of me life," he muttered in

his heart.

And he turned the key in the lock.

For one moment then he paused with his back still

: H
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turned to Peggy And in that moment he said a

pra) ., addressed to no one.

" If a' be I've not done me duty,"" said he, " God
knows Tve broken me heart."

He looked round.

" There's a Convent of Mercy," said he, " in a place

called Cappoquin ; I know the Reverend Mother there

and I'll write to lier to-night."
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CHAPTER I

THE LITTLE SISTERS OF MERCY

From the rush of the world, from the turmoil of her

own thoughts, from all that noise of the coming and
going of people's lives which, when your heart is aching

brings doubly to your soul the sense of loneliness—

from all this, Peggy found herself hidden away in one
of those comers so placid and so quiet as might be said

of it that it holds its breath as you pass by.

Cappoquin is a true comer of the world. And the
Convent of Mercy, which in those days, with its white-

curtained windows—as though with eyes lowered to the
ground—looked decorously forth on to the Main Street,

was the very niche of that comer. You would have
heard no sound of life from the other side of those

weather-siated walls. The big wooden door which
opened on to the very pavement kept, with an ex-
pressionless face, all its secrets in sombre silence.

For doors like houses and houses like people, all give
their different impressions. You may tell much of a
man by the coat he dons ; you may tell much of a house
by the paint it wears : you may tell much of a door by
that indescribable something which is neither in the way

818
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it opens nor in the way it shuts, neither in the knocker

upon its wooden surface nor the handle which it bears ;

it is an indescribable something which is a combination

of all these.

The expressionless look of that heavy door to the

little weather-slated house in the Main Street was fidl

of meaning by reason of the very vacancy it wore.

Even the small square grill, inlet within one of the

panels, even that said nothing. It was in saying

nothing, that it said so much.

It was in saying nothing that it told you of the

secrets upon which it closed ; of the mysteries and

wonders which it kept concealed as one who, with a

sullen face of stone, guards the treasvu*e of the infinite.

All this you might have seen, had you the heart for

such things, as you stood and gazed at the demure win-

dows of that silent house in the Main Street of Cappo-

quin. But you would never have guessed what a

fairyland was there upon the other side of that heavy

door. Never would you have dreamed, when you beheld

that ninviting exterior, that the world beyond it had

stood still for a hundred years or more ; that no matter

how many carts might rumble down the Main Street, or

how many souls might come and go in pursuit of such

matters as are important to life in Cappoquin, yet still

the world within that little building was unmoved by

it all, nor had been stirred for all the hundred years

before.

That which you will find in a Convent is not life.
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It is faiiyland. They are all sleeping Princesses

within.

When their beautiful hair is cut off—as they lie down
i in their coffins at the hour of their profession—when the

veil is put over their faces—then they fall asleep. And
the Prince who comes to waken them, cutting his way
through the thorny briars, killing the cruel Giant of

Despair, slaying the grim Dragon of Regret- -the Prince

who comes to waken them—is Death.

For that hour of freedom and to that moment of

deliverance, they draw each even breath. As they lie

down at night and as they rise in the morning, they
know that one day has passed, one night has brought
them nearer to the instai.t when the veil shall be rent

asunder and the Prince shall open their sleeping eyes.

So they sleep on, from the sun of one day, to the
rain of the next and on to the sun once more. When
they pray, as pray they do, some moments in almost
every hour, it is as those who talk in slumber, a strange

and gentle incoherent murmuring it is, with words so
often used that all their meaning has been worn away.
For every word that one uses, is a step that one mounts.
And these steps, by reason of their going up and coming
down in countless joumeyings, are hollowed to the very
shadows of themselves. There comes a time when they
scarce need lift their feet at all.

You will see their lips moving at Vesper^ You will

hear their voices in the somnolent monotone, chanting
out the prayers. And you will know that the brook
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which ripples on its peaceful way through the meadows,

is more conscious of its motion over the pebbles, than

they of their motion over the words.

Oh, surely there is no truer essence of Fairyland in

all the world than this ! And no more beautiful a fairy

palace would you have discovered than that Convent of

Mercy in the Main Street of Cappoquin.

It was so still and chill and quiet within. When the

sun was brilliant in the heavens, every room in the little

Convent was like a larder wherein the light has crept to

cool itself. Yet, as it stole through the white linen

curtains and lay on the whitewashed walls, it was still

sunlight—sunlight too pale and fragile for the world

without.

In the rooui where they worked, in the refectory

where they had their meals, in the little pariour where,

on a saint's day, or before Retreat, or on a nun's

birthday, they saw their friends, everything was the

same—white walls, white linen curtains, a plain and

varnished floor.

In the pariour, upon a pedestal projecting from the

wall, there stood an image of the Virgin with the divine

Babe in her arms. Her robe was of an impossible blue-

so blue that, against those white walls, it almost hurt

your eyes to see it. But she stood there so patiently,

and so tender was the gaze in her gentle eyes as she

looked down at the Infant sleeping on Her breast, that

you could not but love Her for everything—blue robe

and all.
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On the wall:>, too, there wtre pictures. Coloured

prints they were, in brilliant reds and blues—pictures of

saints and of Pojkjm, the sauits in their niartyrdoni,

bearing the pangs of untold agony for the glory of

their Church. Their faces were so patient and white in

suffering that, whenever they looked at them, the nuns

were stirred to pity or lifted to adoration. For their

pain was so great, but their cause so noble that the

hearts of the little sisters were torn between pity and

pride.

" Poor St. Stephen," Sister Mary Conception would

say—Sister Mary Conception, with her plump, red face

and her warm heart ready to beat if you gave her but

the faintest provocation for it
—"Poor St. Stephen

—

oh, the cruel wretclxes how they must have hurt him !

"

And if it were Sister Mary Berchmans who was

standing by—Sister Mary Berchmans, with her long,

white face and eyes burnt deep with prayer, she would

'swer

—

" Yes—but think of the glory of it
!

"

And little Sister Mary Conception would try to think

of the glory of it, but it was the smarting of the wounds

that she felt most of all. They would have hurt Aer,

you see. She was so plump. Sister Mary Berchmans

would never have felt the blows of the stones. She was

so thin. All the spirit of her was burning in her eyes.

Stones cannot hurt you then.

So, through the Convent, on the walls of eveiy room

there were these sacred pictures to keep their thoughts
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from straying to the world. Even in the little donui-

tories where they slept, there were the pictures over

their beds—the pictures of the saints whose names they

had taken in profession.

Whether there is glass or not to thase pictures, I do

not know. For the glass of a picture—as you, if you

are a woman, have long found out—is so generous in

some lights as to give you your reflection. Now when

once they enter their convent, the little sisters may

never see themselves again. Therefore it seems to me

that the Mother Superior will have brought with her

enough knowledge of the world as to deprive those

pictures of their glass. Or, more subtle still, she may

leave it there. For they tell me that it is not compli-

mentary—a mirror like this.

Here, then, in their simple dormitories, with their

three-foot truckle beds, the little sisters take the sleep

their bodies need. The slumber of their spirits, that is

always with them. It is a sleep, unbroken until the

Prince shall come and waken them at the last call.

Through all these various rooms on the day of her

arrival, Peggy was taken, her heart wondering at the

stillness of it all, the spirit in her just frightened like

some little bird that, flying in through a tempting

window, has found itself encaged in a great and silent

room.

But it was when she reached the tiny chapel that all

her heart lifted. Here was a spot at which the world

might well come to an end and think its journey nobly
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finished. For if ever a building of the hands of men
enclosed within its four walls the rctual presence of
God—it was there.

It made no matter that it was small. Twenty nuns
might have been seated there—no more. Yet it seemed
like disturbing God as you entered, so filled was it with

the consciousness of His presence.

Through the windows which opened on to their old

garden, the sun was burning with a vivid brilliance of
light. Here, there were no white linen curtains. The
glass was covered with those transparent coloured papers
which are meant to make you think the glass is stained.

It made you think better things than that. For the
sunlight bore through them in quivering rays, tinting

the plain washed walls with great prisms of colour,

setting the varnished deal stalls of the choir nuns with
jewels or iridescent blues and reds and gold.

One of the windows which had swung open was
admitting the incense of honeysuckle that clambered
up the wall outside. A trailer of it had struggled in
and was fanning in a sleepy motion with the faintest

breeze.

As Peggy stood there, with Sister Mary Catherine at
her side, a big, white butterfly floated lazily in through
the open window. With whirlings and circlings it

flew towards the vases of scented stock that were placed
upon the altar.

" Look at that butterfly !

'^ said Sister Mary Catherine
in a sudden whisper.

fafTTn-
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Peggy watched it in silence as it soared by the figure

of a nun kneeling at the altar, deep in prayer.

" Wouldn't it be better the way I caught it ?

"

whispered the little sister once more.

" Why ? "' asked Peggy.

"It may disturb the Reverend Mother at her

devotions."

"Is that the Reverend Mother?"

" It is—oh, it's flying so near her head
!

"

" When shall I see her ? " whispered Peggy.

" Presently—oh, dear ! Presently. I think I ought

to catch it."

" You'd distvurb the Reverend Mother more than the

butterfly," said Peggy.

The little sister shook back the long sleeves from her

wrists in fevered agitation.

" I should, of covu-se," said she, without a smile. " But

the chapel is not the place for butterflies to be flying

about, is it ? Tis not."

Peggy looked at her with quiet astonishment.

" What makes you think that ? " she asked.

Before the little sister could find an answer—it

indeed she could ever have found one—the Reverend

Mother rose from her knees, crossed herself, and

genuflected before the altar. Then she came down the

tiny chapel to where they stood.

The moment she saw them, for her head was bowed

at first, the look of prayer departed from her eyes,

and a smile of wonderful kindness took its place. In
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response to that smile Peggy gave her heart. From
that moment she loved the Reverend Mother.

It is a troublesome thought in my mind that you
will need description of her, for I cannot give it.

It would be of no service to you to know that her
expression was sad—that sadness, bearing no sign of
repi-oach in it, which comes of having given all to gain
what must seem less. For that it was, more than any
feature, more than the deep grey of her eyes, more
than the tender expression of her lips, which fastened
itself upon the mind of Peggy.

And when, as she embraced her, pressing her cheek
against each side of Peggy's face, and saying, " So His
ye are Peggy Bannister?" with the softest accent that
the south of Ireland can bring you, then Peggy felt,

as Stephen had said of her, that she had known the
Reverend Mother all her life.

With hands still holding her shoulders, the Reverend
Mother stepped back to look at her.

"Father O'Leaiy told me a lot about ye," said she,
"in the letter that he wrote. We were sorry that wj
couldn't take ye in the spring. But, shure, 'tis better
for ye to be seeing the Convent in the summer."
She smiled again, and in that smile, which was an

illumination to her whole face, Peggy felt she saw so
noble a triumph over suffering as made the heart of her
beat quickly in response to it.

"If ye don't like it now," the Reverend Mother
added-" ye'll never like it." Her eyes turned to the
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open window, where the trailer of honeysuckle was

nodding gently to the breeze. "Tis nicest in the

summer of all.""

" The little chapel is wonderful," said Peggy.

" We're very fond of it,"" she replied simply. " But

ye'd better come now and be having a little talk with

me in my room."

They turned away. Sister Mary Catherine shook

back her sleeves again.

"Reverend Mother, will I shut the window?"

"Why?"
" Tis the way the butterflies do be coming in."

The Mother Superior smiled.

"Shure, what harm?" said she. "They have as

much right as we have."



CHAFrEH II

THE WAY TO KEEl. a SliCKET

" Have ye seen om- garden yet ? - asked the MotherSupeno, 03 they walked d„™ the rtill pas«ge,.
" No,- said Peggy.

*^^
"Then we'll go there and ive'll talk

"

And through a little door, a, sile-it, as retentive of

V^ suddenly frou, the cool shadows into the b^Zb hance of a sun, fl^^ing it, lig^ „p„„ j^^"™^
»nd most ,.nderfi,l ga,den that Peggy had ever seen

It 7 ,
"^ *"' '"'"""^ »•>«'' n-ust be themtent of one who lives by the sale of her flowedThere was no trimness here. Ho„e« grew as you J^^M

.h.ch Ha f„,l planted in Eden. The pinks dust^over the edges of the paths in defiance o'f th oU ^^dener who was for ever toiling in the beds.
^

sho^d;?t:fL'f^e!,''tr°*'"«''>»'»«-'™-
.. benttd he I^m'1"" "^ ''^'- "'" ''''™
-nent. had y^ :fk^ nrL' "T **"" "' "^
b.ve thought h'e was s„.l:X:w^"" "•" '''^

^ 2 823
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I I

Nevertheless, fifteen years before, it was he who had

planted those bushes of lavender which had grown so tall

and strong that they met across the middle path. You

had to brush through them as you passed, shaking the

scented pollen from their thousand blossoms so that it

made the whole air sweet It was Michael too, who

year by year had nailed up the honeysuckle on the wall

of the little chapel, until the giowth of it was so thick

and luxuriant that a blackbird built her nest there

every spring. It was he moreover who, every year,

planted the two giant hedges of sweet peas—one in each

bed on either side of the middle path. And they gi-ev

,

and they grew, till you could not see the little sister with

her basket and scissors as she moved behind them. The

flowers were so massed that they looked like myriads

of painted butterflies which had settled there fuid weie

fanning their wings in the sun.

Yet it would seem to have been moi'e by the grace of

God than by anything else that Michael did the>e

things. For though he toiled all day till sunset—except

on those rai-e and epic occasions when the old white

horse was harnessed to the closed-in buggy and he drove

the little sisters to their branch convent in Ardmore—

though he laboured until it almost seemed that his

back must break in two, still the garden was a wilder-

ness.

For miles around Cappoquin, all the birds knew of it.

In the dense growth of lilacs and laburnums at the veiy

bottom of the garden, all the thrushes and the black-
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birds and the chaffinches built their nests. There, year
after year, they brought up their young. They showed
them the best gooseberiy-bushes beneath which they
might sit all day long and eat the fiuit to their heart's
content. There was never a fear of their being seen by
those silent figiues with their black robes and white
gunps, or that odd, bent-up looking creature who was
always muttering beneath his breath. No wonder that
they came there from all the country round.
And yet, though the gooseberry and the currant

bushes with their ear-rings of topaz, of ruby and of the
blackest, blackest pearl, though they provided food for
the birds of all the neighbourhood, there still .seemed to
be plenty for every one.

Sister Mary Cecilia made her black curmnt and her
red cun-ant puddings just the same. You might have
seen her gooseberry-jam in rows upon rows of pots all
down the imntry shelves. And all but Mother Mai-y
Carthage would congratulate Michael upon the vii-tues
of his gardening. To which Michael would mutter that
It would be a poor thing, the way he worked, if thei^
wei-en t enough currants or gooseberries to go round

It was just the same for all the bees and all the moths
and all the insects in those parts. They came in their
legions to the flowers in the garden of the Convent
of Mercy. A garden of Mercy it was indeed-of gener-
ous Mercy too.

^

In the middle day, you could hear the grasshoppers
chanting their strange, metallic song in the grassTat
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grew under the lilac-trees. For ever . it seemed, until

sunfall, the bees hummed their incessant note up and

down the pathways. In fact, if you had stopped and

listened to the sound of the world in that old gai-den,

you would have heard nothing but the dim, faint,

lingering chord, made up of the notes of the bees

and grasshoppers, vibrating in accompaniment to the

shrilling songs of the birds.

It was all rangetl upon a slope was this beautiful

wilderness. Through many gradations of flower-beds

and little plantations of raspberry-canes and fruit-bushes,

all intersected with tiny gravel pathways, it descended

gradually from the terrace at the back of the house to

the shaded walk at the bottom. So high a wall sm--

rounded it all, that you could not see the roofs of the

neighbouring houses, and might never think that it were

possible for there to be a world beyond.

On the gravel terrace, from which the whole ganlen

stretched beneath you, the little sisters walked during

their hour of contemplation. Up and down, singly or

in pairs, with hands buried in their wide sleeves and

heads bent low, they walked till the sun touched the tops

of the yew-ti*ees which shut off' even the little graveyard

from their tiny world.

And it was here that Peggy first stood, gazing, in a

silence that might not be broken for fear the words

should lessen her delight, gazing and gazing with eyes

filled with rapture at the garden of the little sisters in

the Convent of Mercy, Cappoquin.
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Instinctively, she sought the arm of the Mother
Superior. She held it tightly in a clinging hand.

"It's no use saying how lovely it is," she whispei-ed.
" After London and all the houses, it's

"

She struggled vainly for a word, but there was none.
There is no word in the language which will mean
pinks and roses, lavender and lilies, sunshine and blue
sky, the song of numberless birds and the hum of
countless bees—all these rolled into one. And that
was the word that she wanted.

The Reverend Mother looked down at her round and
wondering eyes. She smiled. She felt the demon-
strative fingers clinging to her arm, and she smiled
again. It was a smile that seemed to include every-
thing away and beyond those garden walls—a smile
which, answering to the warm touch of Peggy's fingers,
was like the smile of one who is dreaming of impossible'
happiness in an impossible world.

"We'll come and walk down under the trees," said
she, when the smile had faded and the dream had gone.
" Tis quieter there, the way we can talk."

Together then, in silence, crushing their way through
the bushes of lavender, walking down those little paths
from which the odour of clove rose pungent to their
nostrils, they wandered to the garden's end.

Here, under the laburnum trees, where the grass was
dank and wet, a rich vivid green, a pathway ran to
right and left. Everywhere it was splashed with the
sunlight that fell through the branches. When the
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breeze shook the leaves, it was like the trembling of

colours in a kaleidoscope.

Peggy pointed to an old door, green with age which,

with a Gothic arch, was let into the wall. This, of all

the doors in all the Convent, looked as though it had

the greatest secret to guard. Its hinges seemed to

have grown r^sty, its panels weather-stained with the

ages through which it had maintained its silence.

« Where does that door lead to ?" she asked.

The Mother Superior looked at it with eyes in which

you could have seen no expression, in which no shadow

of thought passed by.

" That door," said she, " goes out into the

world.''

" You never use it ?" asked Peggy.

« The key is kept in my room. Any one may have it

who asks.""

They moved away. But a silence followed them,

clinging like a gossamer veil around their thoughts.

Beyond that door lay the world. Through Pegg>''s

mind a shudder passed, and then, close on the heels of

it there came the warm sense of life that was awake.

Again she took the Reverend Mother's arm to drive

away the thought. And again the Reverend Mother

looked down at her and smiled.

" Father 0'I.^ary tells me ye've got a vocation," she

said.

Peggy lifted her eyes in gratitude.

« Yes," said she.
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" Ye want to give up the world and live here in the

Convent r

"

" Yes."

"And die here?''

The words were very simple, but as she uttered them,
it seemed to Peggy that that was just what the impassive

face of the door had said as she gazed at it.

" Y^es—I do,'' she replied

And it was as if the sound of the door as it dosed
had reached her cars. She looked back over her
shoulder, but there it was, as impassively shut as ever.

The Mother Superior took Peggy's fingers in her
hand and held them.

"Father O'Leary told me ye'd been unhappy," she
went on in a gentle voice.

Peggy inclined her head in assent.

" And d'ye think 'tis the way ye'd be happy here ?"

The thought of this garden, of that lit*'- »iapel

with its incense of honeysuckle, of those cool, white
rooms, and the silent passages, all sped across h- r mind.
With generous hands they held out to her tae most
peaceful sense of contentment in the world. Sh', glanced
at the Mother Superior's face as a ray of sunlight fell

upon it, and she saw that youthfulness which comes
with a restful mind. There was scarce a line upon it.

The skin was smooth and pale.

But then, as she looked, she perceived a tiny lock
of hair which had stolen cunningly fron) under the
linen coif. It was so short that its escape had never
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becn noticed. Fur the moment all her mind fixed itself

upon that. She looked and looked away, and then she

looked again—for the hair was a dead, dead white.

" What is it P'' asked the Reverend Mother.

For nuns are nuns and priests are priests ; but each

arc men and women.

"There^j a little lock of your hpir " said Pegg}'.

The Mother Superior turned away and pressed it

under the linen coif. She made no comment. No

exclamation of annoyance passetl her lips. But when

she spoke again her voice was quick with agitation.

" D'ye think ye'U be happy here ? " she asked as

she turned round. "'Tis a thing ye must think of

well. A year is no long time to think about it. It

is not. When was it ye first took a mind for it 'f

"

" About ten months ago."

" Was that when it first came to ye to be unhanpy ?

"

Peggy bent her head once more.

" Can ye tell me about it ? I don't ask to k i w, d'ye

mind
—

'tis only if 'twould be helping ye, to explain."

" There's nothing to tell," said Peggy.

A little pain of disappointment pricked the heart of

the Reverend Mother. The thrill of it startle<l \m:

She had really though i she did not want to know.

"If ther was anything to tell," Peggy went on,

closing her ringers gently on the Mother Superior's

arm, " I wouldn't keep back anything from you."

" But ye were in love, my dear ?

"

She could not help it. The little prompting question
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would con.e out. As .she utteml it, the blood luounted
in a rushing warmth to her cheeks.

"Yesr whispered lVggy~«I know—but that ws
all."

"Twa« the way, 'twas ye he didn't love ?"

" I don't know. He said he did."'

" Was it yeersclf he told ?
"

" No—it was Father O'Leary."

At the sound of his name, there was a faint and
momentary pause. It was as though the Reverend
Mother, hearing a voice in the distance, had ceased for
the instant from her (juestions to listen.

" And how did he take it ? " she continued.
"I think he thought he was going to lose me at

first
;
but when I told him that I should come to live

at the Piesbytery while Stephen was away at sea, he
seemetl satisfied then."

" *ris the way, he's very fond of ye—shure, I could
see that from his letter."

" Yes—I believe he is."

She looked up with quick apprehension into the
Reverend Mother's face.

" Is it conceited of me to say that ? " she asked.
" It is not of course. Shure, why .?

"

"Because I think he's the most wonderful man in the
world. I remember saying to Mi-s. Parfitt—only I
can't explain it properly—that the thing I'd like best of
all would be—no perhaps I'd better not say it."

Well—to any woman this would have been cruel,
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baiting the sensitive spirit of curioBity. To a nun it

could have but one iitsuc. She begged to be told.

When then «lie heanl that quaint little Ntatement ol"

P^gj''s to Mrs. Parfitt, to the iH'ect that she would like

nothing better in the world than to be maiiied to

Father O'ljcary, and that, if you please, without being

married to him at all, tbo ]Mother Su|)erior stopped

suddenly. She raised h>. i- hands and her eyes closed in

consternation at the thought.

This was the ycai*s of training, rising first from the

up|)er structure of all her thoughts. So long had she con-

templated life as she lived it then, that such a statement

as this had, as Peggy had rightly foreseen, startled her

like a voice ci-ying through empty corridors. But then,

out of the consciousness which belongetl to the woman

before ever she had been a nun, there came a faint glim-

mer of understanding. She dropped her hands again.

Her eyes opened, staring steadily before her through

that high gai-den wall and out away into the world.

Peggy read nothing of this second attitude of the

Reverend Mother's mind. She saw only that she had

shocked her and, hastening to make amends, she clasped

both her hands.

" Please don't misunderstand me ! " she begged—'• I

meant nothing worldly. Oh—I could tell you just

what I meant if you would promise not to say one word

of it to any one."

A tremor passed through the heart of the Reverend

Mother. It came from nowhere. It disappeared into
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nothing. Like a little breath of uind that >tir» into
faint ripples the surfucx' of n p<K>l, then leave.-, it smooth
*i> gUss once more, the ti^'inor had c-ome antl g(,jje.

" If 'tis a confidence " .she began.
" It\ something Father O'Lcaiy told n»e."

" Was it the way he asked ye to say nothing aboit it
.-

"

» No—he didn't say anything like that, because it
wa.s about something many, many years ago—befoi-e he
was a priest."

"Why was it he told ye it.'" asked the Reverend
Mother in a breath.

" Because I believe he didn't want n.e to go into the
Convent."

" Shure, I gues.sed that nieself from his letter," said
the Mother Superior.

" Of course, he doesn't say so," said Peggy (juickly-
he always says that the best woman he has ever

known was a nun."

" Does he say that > " whisi^ed the Reverend Mother
;'\es; and it was when he showed me those little

thmgs^that he'd kept all these yeai-s-rose leaves and «
httle bit of blue ribbon-but perhaps I oughtn't to tell
you.

«
I
don't think ye ought," said the Reverend Mother,

hearh'er

'"''' ""^ ^ ^""^ *^"* ^"^^^ could o,ily just

"So I can't really explain," said Peg-y—"But I
thmk I'm glad I didn't teU you."
And she diew a little breath of relief.
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THE WOODKX CHRIST

Thk world weighs heavy when one must wait.

To Peggy, dmiug the few weeks in which she was

ujei-ely a guest at the Convent, the houi-s seemed shoi-t

enough, but the days wei-e long. At night, she lay

awake, counting the time that must pass before this

period of probation should have departed.

" Twould be better ye stayed in the Convent for two

or three weeks, before ye become a postulant," the

Mother Superior had said.

" You think I haven't got a real vocation ?
"

« Oh—shure, I think ye have indeed."

" Then why not let me enter now ?

"

With her eyes she had begged it, as well as with her

voice. There was something ominous in waiting.

Great issues like these it would seem—gi-eat issues like

marriage, like death—are best done quickly.

" When I came over, I thought I was going to enter

at once," Peggy added, and to her -oice and her eyes

she joined the caressing pressure of her hands.

The Mother Superior took them warmly in her own.

" Shure, what difference will three weeks be making

334
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in a life-time ? ^ she asked gently, and in her voice Peggy
heard the finality of decision.

All freedom was given her. She could come and go
as she chose. In this, the Revemid Mother was obey-
ing the instructions of Father O'Leary.

" DorCt let her enter at once,'" he had written—" Keep
herjmt a K'ce while staying icith ye. Let her get out
and see things. 'Tis no harm. A few weeks xtfUl vmke
no rmtter me way or amther, and though Tm sure she
means in her heaH to he one of ye, there's always the
comer in a woman's heart where tlie uneapected lies curled
up out of sight.""

Quite willing lud been the con.sent of the Reverend
Mother when she had read tuat. For the sake of her
Oi-der alone, she had no wish to entertain the reception
of one ujto their midst who was not sure of her vocation.
But when she had seen Peggy, as with all those who

once knew her, it was a different matter then. There
crept mto the heart of her the longing to take this child
of nature under her protection ; there came, as is
common in the minds of all those vowed to the renun-
mtion of the world, the desire to make her one of them
sharing the joys which only they who live in that
fairyland can know.

Whenever Peggy pleaded with her to bring an end to
her V ,„g, «he was soi^ly tempted to give way. But
the „,«e had been made in her reply to FatherO Leary. She could not find in her conscience the cause
to break that.
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So two weeks went by and Peggy, taking but little

advantage of the freedom that was given her, passed

her hours in the warm and wonderful seclusion of their

old gai-den. For long whiles together, she would talk

to Michael as he bent himself up over the beds. He

had few topics of interest had Michael. In fact, there

were but two and, so much as you could get him to talk,

he spoke invariably of them. His garden—he called it

his—that was one. The disapproval of Mother Mary

Carthage of his methods of horticulture—this was the

other.

When she was in the world, Mother Mary Carthage,

whose family was of noble repute, had lived in a gieat

house where there was a garden many times the size of

theii*s.

" Yirra, GI017 be to God, and won't she be lettiif us

know ut," said Michael—" She will indeed. Wid her

head-gardener and her undher-gai-dener and her glass

houses an' the divil an' all.""

Peggy hid her smile.

" But she says you do wonders with the gaixlcn," she

ventured presently when the twitching of her lips was

still.

"Wondhers, indeed!" exclaimed Michael, and he

diove his spade up to the hilt in the rich brown earth

to emphasize it—" Shure, all the wondhers she'd be

maning would shame anny dacint man if he heaixl 'em.

They would, and 'tis I'm telling ye. They'd shame anny

dacint man. 'Tis a wondher,' says she—'the way
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himself 'ud be bringing up them peas wid'out the trace
av a wire to keep 'em from the birds,' says she. Shure
in Ballymartle,' says she, * we'd have fifty rows,' says
she—'an' twice the height av thim,' says she—'but,
Glory be to God,' she says—"twould be the way d'eyd
have little wire tunnels running down the whole row to
keep 'em from the birds,' says she. And she'd be sayin'
that, mind ye, just as they'd be passing down the way
I could hear ivry word av ut."

" I'm sure she doesn't mean it unkindly," said Peggy—
" She doesn't mean anything against you."
Michael thrust his spade down deep into the ground

once more and leant upon it. His small eyes steadied
as he summed up the whole matter.

« If she do be belyin' me," said he—« Tis lies she be
belyin'; but if I be belyin' her, 'tis the ti-ooth I be
belyin'."

Having given that judgment, he spat with finality
upon his hands, setting to work once more as though he
never wanted to speak again. Two spadefuls of earth
he turned and then he looked up.

"A young niece of hers'll be coming to stay at the
Hotel down street, to-morrow," said he—"I'm thinkin'
'tis wan av the Mi.ss Clancys. They come from beyond
over—'tis a place called Summerville and used to belong
to the Lambkins who've gone to live at Middleton.
Tis a fine place. Yirra, I suppose we shall be hearing
of that too—an' the way Gineral Clancy led some
ngimint or other when they were beaten by the Booers,
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the way the ould Queen »«!« a knight av W" "h"
^^

*Lik-a„'bewidoriyonea™toh,m. Shu^,I

Z<i Mother Mar, Carthage teU .^e ''"n'"^
be -alkin- in the garden

'.«e^fj„::t"^1^:,,
ut He was after goin to the yaeen m

^la«, an' the tears came into the eyes av her wh.n .he

^ffincral Clancy »id one of hi, sleeves look.n as .f

'twas hanging out to dhry.

« ' Yirra, what's on ye ?
' r,aid the Queen.

« 'Tis a shmall i«atter av me arrm; says he, makn.

ns little av ut as he could.

l"ir«.e name av God,' says she-'whaf, come to

°'r.tX leavin' it behind me,' sayshe, »' he giv«

a flick av the onld sleeve wid the hand that had got .n

^ to ut, just to show her the way 'twas aU m the

'^"
' orGlory be !' says she, wid the tears droppin" on

her cheJt. 'Kneeir she »ys, which is what they
^y

„hi„ they want to tap "em a clout w,d the swo^, *=

way they'U make a knight av ye. 'Kneel.

''^'Xnd shu«, right enough, he knelt. Why wouldn't

he? What a fool he'd be.

" Ye'll hear aU that again to-morrow now, whm Ml *

'
merre^^Tol reply, shetold him that he n,i,l..

set his mhid at rest.

« Mis- Clancy is only three years old, said she.
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"Shell leani it then/' said he—"aw' she growin'

up.

It is the coming of Httle EHzabeth into this chronicle,

even at so late an hour as this, upon which many grave

and serious things might be written. But the world

is a grave enough place as it is. Between the lines of

circumstance, they must read who wish.

For when Elizabeth came—Elizabeth with her pale

straw hair set round her foi-ehcad in an even fringe and
straggling to her shoulder in tails of finest gold-
Elizabeth with her deep brown china eyes that danced
to as meiTy a tune as ever the fairies could play—when
she came to the Convent the next morning with her
dolls, Peggy was to leani that lesson which only a child

can teach.

For think what it must have been to the little sisters,

when every day this baby girl with her dolls came into

their midst
! Peggy's eyes imhed swiftly from one face

to another as she watched them.

When not beneath the stern eyes of Mother Mary
Carthage, they struggled jealously lor the possession of
Elizabeth. Each knew within the heart of her from
whence that jealousy sprang. Each tried to hide it as
though it were some shameful thing.

And Elizabeth, who knew nothing of thwarted
motherhood, who could not recognize as maternal the
caresses of those black creatures in their flowing veils,

just sat upon the floor of the refectory md played with
her dolls. Only Peggy noticed the fifteen pairs of eager
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eyes which followed her every motion. Only Peggy

observed the sudden rush of arms that impulsively held

her when she had said something to conjure up their

laughter.

Elizabeth herself was concerned with far greater

matters than these. There were the fortunes of John

and the fortunes of Mary to consider. Those fortunes

lay in the palms of her tiny hands. For John was a

sailor bold with flapping blue trousei-s, and Mary, who

closed her eyes when she lay down, was engaged under

solemn promises to be his wife.

« I tink dey's goin to be married now,'' she announced

one day. " Den dey 11 live togedder like mummy and

daddy."

A trembling ripple of laughter ran ni sibilant

whispers through the little group. Sister Mary Con-

ception hid her mouth in her hand. The shoulders ol

Sister Mary Ignatius shook convulsively.

It was not that they were awake. Their sleep ^va^

still unbroken. They were still waiting for the Prin..c

to come and open their eyes. Yet in these moments, it

was as if they dreamed and, dreaming, whispered

thoughts that their hearts had almost forgotten.

To Peggy, with uer heart throbbing, these whisper-

ings were not too low to hern-. Every word reached her

ears. The blood ran chill in her veins. She wished

from the bottom of her heart that her hours of proba-

tion were over ; that the step had been taken which she

so desired to make.
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Yet all that she was seeing, fascinated her. She could
not turn away. >Vhen John and Mary were led to the
alter, where Elizabeth, the priest, stood with solemn eyes
and folded hands, she could see how the little sisters
clung to each other, murmuring between the simple
laughter on their lips and the sudden beatings of their
hearts.

When John was made to put his arm round Mary's
neck to support her during the ceremony, their laughter
rose, and shaking shoulders and secreting hands could
not keep it back.

At its highest note, it broke. It fell to silence like
some shattered thing. The door of the refectory had
opened and Mother Mary Carthage had come in.

" What is Elizabeth doing ?
"^

she asked.
The dread question found no reply. Their laughter

died away behind nervous hands. The little Sisters
all huddled together like sheep before the dog of the
shepherd.

" What are you doing, Elizabeth ? " she repeated, not
to be denied.

Elizabeth held up a fat little finger, saying—
'Ssh! Ssh! Tse making John and Mary married

Tse Father O'Sullivan."

A swift hand seized her little wrist. She was dragged
quickly to her feet. With tragic suddenness, both John
and Mary were parted in the supreme moment of their
joy and, for punishment, Elizabeth was sent away to say
her prayers in the little chapel. Tliei-e, in one of the
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varnished deal stalls of the choir nuns, she was seated.

But once freed from the presence of Mother Maiy

Carthage, she began to look about her.

For some moments, she watched a butterfly that was

vainly beating its wings against one of the windows.

Then came two lady birds-one swift rush of scarlet

and they were settled on her sleeve. Straightway she

set them to race along the varnished deal stall, and

when, in obedience to her whispered exhortation that

their houses were on fire, they flew away home, she

turned her attention to the lay sister who was cleaning

the vases on the altar.

One thing after another, Sister Mary dusted with

scrupulous care; last of all the wooden Christ which,

loosened some years before from the crucifix, had been

made fast with an invisible thread of silk.

Intense with interest, Elizabeth watched all her

movements with untiring eyes. The wooden Christ

looked so real. She could almost feel it breathe with

relief as it was taken from the cross and laid tenderly

upon the altar. It looked so much more alive than

either John or Mary.

They had taken John and Mary away from her. She

did not understand>at. Why didn't they take away

the Christ from the little lay sister ?

Betw ' n the interstices of her fingers, Elizabeth ried

to discover what the little nun was doing. It was the

thread of silk that had broken. Sister Mary was leav-

ing the chapel to get some more. It was quite a usual
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thing for that thread of silk to break. Whenever it

happened, the Mother Superior eaine into the ch..^H;l

and, once more, she crucified the little wooden Christ.
She would have no one to come and mend it. She
would not send it away. The thread of silk was a
clumsy device, but the crucifix was too sacred for her
to let it from her sight. And now the wooden Christ
lay still and motionless upon the altar.

For a moment or two, Elizabeth gazed at it. She
felt so sorry. It looked so cold. She thought of John
and Mary well clothed, well tended, and her little

heart ached for the wooden Christ.

At last, she could bear it no longer. Slipping from
her seat, she crept across the chapel to the altar. There,
seating herself upon the altar steps, she took the little'

figure in the gentleness of her tiny hands. She wrapped
it closely round in the smallest of little linen hand-
kerchiefs, and in its ear murmured the words that
women know from childhood till they die—the words
that have no meaning because they have more than
meaning—the words which have no recognized place in
language, but which find their way into all.

And there, when she had been sent in search of her,
Peggy found Elizabeth. Xi first, she uttered a little'

cry of amazement. Elizabeth looked up with her straight
yellow fringe dangling in her dancing eyes of brown.

" He was so cold," she said.

Just that httle plea of vindication—nothing more—
" He was so cold."
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Then Peggy caught her in her arms, never realizing

how much the hearts of the little sisters were all beating

in her then. Swiftly, she caught Elizabeth in her arms,

straining her to her heart, kissing the soft, white neck

where the curls nestled in finest silk.

"My baby! "she whispered—" My tiny, tiny little

baby
!

"

The great wish rose then like a flood, bursting all

barriers of resolve and, passing through her, left he

trembling with Elizabeth in her arms.
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AT Fns'UCHAVK's

Thkv «, rt^ge .„,1 wonderful cmtu™,, a« women.rh.y make up the,r m,„d. a. y„„, jf y.„ ,,„
hou«keep,„g, „^e up ,he weekly wa,hf„g.book
But .u,l,k. y.„, who .urr-y ,« the be.t and „«^curate of hou«,keepen,, if ,he sum of the flgu^does not ta^ly, thev lee it <»> Tk : j

.*^
y, ujejr lei n go. Their mind i» made up.The slern^t «id moet undtemUe laws of mathematiLpt bend fi.t befo« they will change. You,oV2^know better than thin.

."'eornw,

Vou know that thirteen handke«:hief, at a pennv

been one a.«l dvepence. Not even the severest heightof your im^nation, or the heaviest cold in your£«.u d ever have made them so. You c«»s it out .^
. «lf-nghteous pencil and in the margin-wilh !n «
claination m.rk_y„„ i„«HU one and^ penny "^o

L«^'^'",'"
*"' """ "' "•thematic'^ "Ly^:justily your claim. ^

and"XT' ''" °"" '^^* "'"' ^^ ^-^ "-»« upand, seeing her account proved wronir she will i,no one is lookin^-enLSP fl,«
™«'/fe will^when

King-erase the proof with a trembhng
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pencil. Her mind w made up. That is all there is about

it. And what, in the name of Heaven, has mathematiis

to do with that ?

Now Peggy was determined in her mind that she had

a vocation. She had said she had a vocation. Father

O'Leary had heard her say it—so had Mrs. Parfitt—so

had the Reverend Mother. AU the little sisters had

heard her too. The whole of Cappoquin was aware

that another nun was to be received.

Shewanted to get right away from every one. She loved

this little Convent of Mercy as she had loved no other

place in the world. It was the soul of contentment. The

very spirit of peace and i-est was in every scented breath

of flowers that strayed within its passages. What could

be plainer than that she was right ? She had a vocation.

It made no matter that she had seen the beating

hearts of the little sisters. It made no matter that

those hearts had beat with one great throbbing note

in hers. More than ever then, proved wrong, she

insisted against herself that she had a vocation, and,

with eyes alight with determination, she set off to find

the Reverend Mother ; to beg her that she might be

made a postulant at once.

In the small square room, set apart for her own bene-

fit, Peggy found the Mother Superior. A letter she had

just been reading was folded in her hand.

Peggy came impulsively to her side.

« Won't you say the day-" she begged—" Won't you

say the day now that I can be received ?

"
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'n.o Mother Superior looked gently into her ej •

She took the hand that Peggy had stretched out. Shr
held It questioningly in her own.
" What make*, ye come like this ? ^ «ho asked.

^^Peggy looked back into the tcody eyes that met

"
I
just want you to say," she replied-" I don't want

to wait any longer. Surelv I've waited long enough ?
\oix know now that it's a .. al vocation, don'^ you ? I
want to be like all theoth.: sister., nght .,.,y f.om the
world. Don't you know I've go^ a ^vul vocation ? I
pray every night and I pmy «very nuu-ning to 1^ shown

Wednesday-couldn't it be then?"
"Twill be a short while till Wednesday is a day,"

«t.d the Mother Superior~"All the year, are after

thl!l!l''7r!
''"°"- ^"' ^"^ y°" *^'"'^ I haven't

bought all that out long ago? If. those years I'm
onging for Fm afraid of the world. It makes me
feel so much alone. I shall never feel alone hem'^

pe^\ n:r'
""^''^ '''''

'-' ^"" ''^'-''y --^

" Shm^, my dear child," said she-« D 'ye think I'm^y^ng this, theway I'd be wanting to sto^ yf? "'l^;
th nk ,t won't be a great thing for me, the diy I see yewith yeer vows taken so that the world may never touchye any more?"

She spread out the letter that she held in her hand.
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« But there's this," said she softly.

«' What is it ?

"

"Tis the letter from Father O'Leary, telling me not

to let ye be received till ye know yeer own mind about

it. *A few weeks; says he—' will make no matter mic

way or another;
""

« Well—it's been nearly three weeks," said Peggy

quickly.

" It is indeed," said she.

They were silent then, while a few moments slippe<l

by. Peggy looked earnestly into the Reverend Mother's

face and the Reverend Mother stared doAvn at the in-

formed writing in Father 0'L«ary's letter.

" Shure, Fm going by him," said she presently—

"There was some thought in his head when he wrote

this letter, but I can't make o. i »vhat it is. 'A few

^eks-' he says-as though he iioped they'd change

ye. Shure, why should he want ye to change ? A

vocation is a vocation. It isn't every girl who gets it.

It is not."

" But I haven't changed," pleaded Peggy— " and on

Wednesday it'll be more than three weeks
!

"

Without another word, the Reverend Mother led her

to the chapel. At the foot of the Altar, they knelt, as

you kneel at the foot of the Hill of Dreams, and to-

gether, they prayed, until the sun fell below the win-

dows, till the colours of the prisms slid in silence
<-

the walls.

At last the Mother Superior rose.

rum
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"It shall be on Wednesday," ^he whispered as she
crossed hei-self. For you do not always say—" In the
name of the Father and of the Son-" as you perform
that httle mystic sign. I have heard women say strangei-
thui^ than the Mother Superior whispered then. But
then it is only women who believe.

As they ci-os.s themselves women can tell you that
they love you, and by the very quality of their voice
you could not but admit that they believed in God
It IS when you can talk about love as you perform the
ritual ofthe Church, that religion has become a real thing
to you, inseparable from the smallest duties in your day

"It .shall be on Wednesday," she said again as they
k'ft the chapel-" Til «rite and tell the Bishop now "

Forthwith she wrote the letter and gave it to PegffV-
" Post that now," said she-" and go down ye info the
street to Finuchane's for me and get some moi-e note-
paper. Sister Mary Cecilia used th- last sheets we had
to put covers on her raspberry jam."
With a heart lighleneil of its load, Peggy set out

down the Main Street, leading Elizabeth by the hand
'On Wednesday-on Wednesday," she kept saying

to hei-self, and back across the lifting of her heart there
cHUJc an echo with a hollow note.

" On Wednesday," said the echo-" On Wednesday,"
«t repeated as she dropped the letter into the box
When she heai.1 it, her fingers tightened on Eliza-

beths httle hand. Then tbey hurried oi, Elizabeth
running and panting by her side.
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If you have seen but one of the small towns of Ire-

land, you know Cappoquin. What is more, you know

Finuchane's shop. As Father (VLeary had described

him, Finuchane sold all those things you never want.

You never want those little threepenny bottles of abom-

inable scent which are fastened in rows to a piece of

cai-dboard, headed with the inscription—Select perfumes.

You do not want these. At least, I hope you don't.

But Finuchane sells them. Somebody buys them too,

for there are always empty spaces on that board. You

do not want parasols of vivid shades that would blind

the sun itself—you do not want dates that are crushed

into an vmrecognizable mass, or sweets which, like the

priceless amber, hold the flies Avithin their transparent

crystals ; you do not want ling or oranges that smell of

it ; you would refuse as a present the heads of pigs

which, coated with salt, he keeps in greasy tubs ;
yet

Finuchane sells all these.

And here went Peggy to buy the uotepaper for the

Reverend Mother.

While Finuchane himself was wrapping it up in brown

paper, a man entered the shop. By the sound of his

steps, heavy and determined, she knew that it was a

man, but she did not look round.

A voice said then in eager, searching tones

—

" Are you James Finuchane ? ""

With a little ciy suppressed upon her lips, Peggy

looked round into the face of Stephen Gale.



CHAPl'ER V

THK MNG ARM oP MATHEMATICS

Mab as this world is and long.„«ching a, the arm

mathemaheal ««,„ ,„ Jt, „^,^
^adow of physical po^ibijity ;„ ^, y^^

^«-

coincidence may touch.
^

should make four. F can foUow that. It does not run» quickly or so far as to deceive my eye. But ittZto send you mad-it does m^to think that fourthousand, three hundred and ninety-three .!h T
ttousand, fo^ hundred and sevent^Xat jn"housand eight h„„d«l and seventy^-oife. ft . .„X«mpfe ^idition but it is the long am, of ™indde„I to

numbers together, they produce the same result hlwever much mathematical i.aso„ in it the,, may!Now, as It is with numbers, so it is with people

I
°" 7*"^' ">e Destiny of numerals. You pufZ™hve a d 3,„„ p„, j„„_^ ^.^

^ ^^ whe£ thev

f^-wi,Ti:t, '''T"'"^-'-
^"-on.ymomen':^

"'" ' "'"' 'hey make themselves eleven. You
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have nothing to do with that. Once you have put

them down upon the slate, they begin to obey a law

which you with all your wisdom cannot alter.

Of course you may make them twelve. I have seen

people do it. Ladies of the modem civilization and

little boys at school—they do it. But they are wrong.

The law sends the master, and the master finds them

out. Sometimes with painful results.

Thus far and no further do you control the Destiny

of numerals. You put them down upon a slate. In

such a way as this does God control the Destiny of you.

He puts you down upon the slate. And then, ni

obedience to some great and inUngible law, you add

yourselves up.

If you bring out the total wrong—God help you as

He made you. The law does not alter for anything

you do.

And so it is that, instead of being the long arm ot

coincidence which brought Stephen Gale to Cappo(iuin

it is merely, when you come to look into it, the

inevitable accuracy of the mathematical law «hich

never alters.

By the grace of God, Peggy and Stephen had l)ee..

written down upon the slate. Even death coul.

not rub their figures out. The inviolable law had

got to work out its calculations. ITiey had to l^

added up.
i i f

When one morning Father O'Leaiy was disturbed at

his office by the entrance of Mrs. Pai-fitt, raying-
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" Mr. Gale-" in a whisper so awed, that you would

have thought it was his ghost, Father O'Leaiy's mouth
opened ,n amazement it is true, but in the heart of him
there was that consciousness of the inevitable, as when
you try to cheat in figures and can't.

" Is it Stephen Gale .>" said he
" Yes."

" What does he want :-

"

" He wanted to see Peggy "

"Well?"
" I told him she was out."

"Shure, Glory be to God, woman, she^s moi^ thanout—she sm. She's in the convent."
Mrs. Parfitt hung her head.
"I know," she muttered, « But-" she giaiic^ up at

"Stop now!" exclai.ned Father O'Leaiy, bringing
h^s hand down on the table-" Stop, now !^

Ye shan'^be talkmg like that for me to hear ye Tis an inf
thinw f«r ,r«. * u . .

"carje.
1 is an mfamoiisthmg for ye to be try,„g to sej„«.e this rKK>r child .utof the convent when she", got a vocation, and is «

•»PPy as a W. Don, ^y a .„^, ,„ , ;„„.^ l^What s done can't be undone, and 'tis no g«xi ye

the poor fella, the „.y he'll be w.i,i„g „l:out V,Z
^b^ f""".'"'

*^ """ '^''- *'- »'- won't ™^:
ye. What did he say when ye said she was out f

-
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In a subdued voice Mrs. Parfitt replied-" He wante<l

*%rtheTo'Leary walked twice up and down the room.

"Faith, I don^t know whether HI be seeing hm.,

said he. ,

Mrs Parfitt made a silent gesture of appeal.

" Idon^t know at all whether it 'ud be right for me tc

be seeing him. Shure, what has he done? Why

Glory be' to God, he. gone and left .^hat poor ch> I

withlt a word, without even paying h:s bdl at Gadd s

-which is a most shameful thing to do-hes gone o

and left her iust when he'd softened her wee heart tiU

andleitnerj
, , • . ,„a bi-eak ' We did indeed,

we both of us thought it ud bi-eaK

.

Shure, didn't we?"

Mrs. Parfitt muttered a half audible assent. ^
« Well then-is it the way I ought to be seeing him .

he thundered.
, . ^i u h,>

He had got the poor woman under his thumb.

knew he had. What is more, the experience wa. m.

novel and entertaining, that he kept her there^

u Shure, I won't see him at all," said he-definitelj,

«+ last 1

Weil-she gave up all pretence of dignity tljer.

With her hands clasped, she came and stood betoie

^'
« Just see him," she pleaded-" It can't do any harm.

He may be able to explain why he went away so sud-

denly. Perhaps there was a good wind blowing and

they had to sail at once."
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"Faith, there might have been forty winds blowing,
but it shouldn't have stopped him writing and tellintr
her.''

*

^^

" But just see him," Mrs. Parfitt begged once more—
" They may have had no notepaper on the ship."

"Shure, Glory be, ye'U be suggesting that he doesn't
know how to write next and he a first mate of a fuU-
ngged sailing ship. Tis the marvel the way women'U
protect any sex but their own."

"There's only one other," said Mrs. Parfitt apolo-
getically.

" Faith, and that's more than enough for ye," said
he, for he was glowing with triumph, and when i man
feels like that he is ready to boast about anything
She took it meekly. None know so well as a woman

when IS the time to be meek, when the time to refrain
from aU meekness. For if you but let a man boast,
without exposing him, he arrives in time at magna-
nimity. He has created such a character for himself as
to be magnanimous is the only way to give it a semblance
or reality.

Now if Father O'Leary thought he was playing his
game, Mrs. Parfitt imagined much the same about herself
At last, ,n a concession of generosity to her ultimate
entreaty, he gave way.

" Oh, shure, let him come and see me then," said he
;'He'U have a fine tale to spin, I'm thinking-he wiU
indeed. But I'll not tell him a word about her I
shall not."

A A 2

f:^J??
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Mrs. Parfitt was content with this. She hurriea

away down-stairs. The moment she had closed the

door, Father O^Leary strode to his desk. From out of

one of the pigeon-holes, he took an envelope. With

care he stamped it. With care he sealed it up. Then

taking a pen, he addressed it, placing it on the mantel-

piece where any one might see it who chose, flm

finished, he went to the other side of the room and

picked up his Breviary. Whether or no he saw one

word on the page before him it is not necessary o s^y.

He was diligently reading his office when Stephen

entered.
, ^ ,

» „

With hand eagerly outstretched, Stephen came foi-

ward at once.

« My Lord ! Fm glad you were in, he said.

Apparently with much reluctance Father O'Leary

shook his hand.

"What's come to ye?- said he-« We thought y

were drowned entirely,"

"Not far from it-we were wrecked-two hand, ami

the captain lost-wrecked on an island in the Southed

Pacifies. Six months we had of it there. Ever^

blessed ship that passed, too far out to see signals. A

last a steamer came in shore for water and we .^

taken off. I came back in her-straight away. S

«

was bound for Liverpool. It was no good my .nt.ug

then. Once I reached England, I could get he..

sooner than any letter.''

Father O'Leary looked at the honest eye«, at the

*. Wfi-',^.
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weather-burnt face before him, and the suspicion
crossed his mind that Fate hod not played a fair game.
Yet there was one thing still needing explanation. Ho
put the question to him.

" Being wrecked;' said he, " won't help ye much when
ye come to explain why ye wrote never a wok! last
autumn when ye went away. Did ye think 'twas a
fair way *o treat that child ? Slu.re, my God, man

!

Tis no good talking considerately about not frighten-
ing a woman when yeer going to break her heart •

Frighten her
!

Faith, it wa.s because ye didn't frighten
her enough that ye broke the heart of her."

" But, my heavens
!
I did write ! " exclaimed Stephen.

"A wee scrap of a note saying ye'd be back the next
day. Shure, that only made it worse. If ye'd paid
yeer bill to Nicolas Gadd over, she'd have held up
with her hope longer."

" My G«l
!

What's happened ? " Stephen whispered.
Mrs. Parfitt said she'd gone out ?

"

'' Why did,rt ye write ?" repeated Father O'Learj-.

f V t'.T'^ ' """* *^' "'°"^>^
'" « P-**^' order

to Nicolas Gadd."
*' rd like to see his fat^ when ye tell him that."

;

I gave the money to a longshoreman to get a postal
order. I gave him two letters besides. One lu puTlhe
money m and one to Peggj'."

" How much wa.s the money ? " asked Father O'Leary

him.^f
"'''""" '''"'"^-

' ^^"'' ^"'"^ ^ ^^'»">g ^-

E^sr-w^-i
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« Did you know the tian ?
**

" No."
' Had ye ever seen him before ?

"

"No."
. ^

"Was there anybody about there in the way <.t

knowing him ?

"

, , ^

u Yes-two or three. They told me he was honest,

if that's what you mean."

«Oh-shure, he wa.s honest, of course. Shurc,

every man's honest. But did they tell ye he was h

saint ?
"

" You mean he took the money ?

"

«I do not. I wouldn't accuse any man of such a

thing. I say 'tis the way he was a saint if he didn't.

And 'twill be the great day for Limehouse when heV

canonized. It will indeed."

Stephen was in no mood for fine distinctions.

"Then that was it," said he-" He stole the money

and to cover his guilt, he never posted either of the

letters. But what d'you mean, I've broken Peggy s

heart? WTiere is she ? Where s she gone ? How long

will she be?"
« Faith, she'll be a long time," said Father Leary.

« What do you mean ?

"

The blood was cold in Stephen's lips. He felt sick

as he waited to hear the answer.

" She's got a vocation," said Father O'Leary. and he

never took his eyes from Stephen's face-" She's gone

into a convent."

illiiilMMfeWaiMMfel tttum^it
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Stephen's eyes flashed up like the quick spurt of a
match in a darkened room.

" My God ! That's all danuiwl nonsense
!

" he ex-

claimed. The next instant his hand stretched out—
" I'm sorry," he added quickly. " I didn't mean that."

Father O'l^ary's lips shut very tight. He had to

swallow twice before he could speak. You would never

have known what he felt except by what he said. In

the use of words now-a-days, all this is as it should be.

" Tis a sacred and a holy life," said he.

Stephen clenched his fists.

" But you're not going to let her stay there.?"

" 'Tis nothing to do with me one way or another,"

said Father O'Learj' (juietly. " She had her vocation,

and 'tis a blessed thing for her. I have nothing to say
to it at all."

" But, great heavens ! She isn't happy ! She can't

be happy !

"

" I'd need a lot of conceit in meself befoi-e I'd say
that," said Father O'Leary.

Stephen was mute. He felt helpless. Here was a
fort-e far more impregnable, far more impassable than
that relentless sea which had cast him upon a desert
island. There had been mercy in that, as he had
always found it. There was no mercy in this.

"Where is the convent.?" he asked at length—
" What convent is it ?

"

Father O'Leary gazed at him with steady eyes.

" What do ye want to know for 't
" said he.
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'* Because I shall go there and see her and sa' her

myself. I shall take the answer from no one but

her."

"And upset the peace of that quiet little convent,

is it?''

" I shall abide by her word. If she says I must go

away, I shall go away."

" And d'ye think I'd be telling ye the name of the

convent," said Father O'Leary—" the way ye'd come

across her path again r

" You won't tell me ?
"

" I will not."

With a great sigh Stephen turned to the window in

silence. He looked out across the courtyard, and there

on the top-floor of Nicolas Gadd's, he could see the

little window through which he had received the tiny

medal of St. Francis Xavier, the medal which had saved

him indeed from drowning at sea, only to bring him

back to this desolation of despair.

" D'you mean to say," he exclaimed suddenly, turning

round—" that because Fate has gone against me like

this, I'm to suffer the utmost penalty it's possible

to pay.?"

"I didn't know ye cared as much as all this," said

Father O'Leary softly.

" Cared ! What else does a man do for the woman

he sees the whole world in ? What else does he do for

the woman in whom he sees the mother of his child ?

What else does he do but care—with all his heart ?

"
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Now when Stephen said that, Father O'Leaiy strode

straight for the door. Without a word he opened it.

Without a word he was gone.

Stephen gazed after him in amazement. For a
moment or t^^o he waited, and then, as the priest did
not return, he walked to the .mntelpiece. There he
leant burying his face in the angle of his arm. For
a l.ttle while he was motionless, all the heart in him
toT,-too wounded for tears. At last he looked up
and, on the mantelpiece, staring into his face there was
an envelope. It was addressed and stamped ready for
the post. His eyes widened.

"Miss^ Peggy Bannister,- he read, "Convent of
Mercy, Cappoquin, co. Waterford, Ireland

"

"Convent of Mercy,'^ he said aloud to himself, and
he said It again and again. Then, with hmrt lifting to
a brighter light, he walked back to the window as he
heard the sound of Father O'Leaiy's steps returning,men he opened the door, Stephen was gazing acro^
the courtyard at Nicolas Gadd's. He turned round,im going to beg you once more to tell me,- said he
at once-" Where is the convent ? "

Father O'Leary searched him with his eyes

« f"^
!'•" *ft«f raying that I can't tell ye,- .said he.

I believe it's m Ireland," said Stephen.

O'lI^
"lay believe it's in Madagascar," said Father

"I believe it's in Ireland," Stephen repeated, and he
looked at the priest as though to i^ad the faintest
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tremor in hir face, " I shall go and search through

every convent in Ireland.""

« Ye'U be an old man when ye come back."

" Shall I ? Tm going all the same."

" Which way are ye going ? " asked Father O'Leary.

'•By Milford to Waterford."

"They say 'tis the quickest way by Fishguard to

Rosslare in County Waterford."

« I shall go the quickest way then
"

He hpld out his hand again.

« You can do all you like to stop me," said he—" But

Fm going to see Peggy again. Fm going to get my

answer from her."

Father O'Leary wrung his hand.

« Faith, I oughtn't to be shaking hands with yc at

all," said he, "and, shure, I wouldn't, if a' be I thought

ye were going to find her.

" Perhaps I am," said Stephen, and he had gone.

As soon as Father O'Leary heard the door of the

Presbytery close, he hurried to the mantelpiece. With

the greatest care, he examined the envelope. Then,

with a smile of satisfaction, he toi-e it up-stamp and all.

A moment later, in tones of uncontrolled excitement.

he was calling for Mrs. Parfitt. She came running mto

the room, her face alight with the desire for knowledge.

" Well ? " she answered.

" Pack up my little bag," said he-« throw anything

in at all that'll keep me dacint in the eyes of the law

Fm catching the night mail to Dublin."
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She ran to hU side. She laid bo^h han is on his arm.
" You're going to bring Peggy back ? " she whispered

in a breath, " You're going down to Cappoquin ?
"

" Didn't ye hear me say I was going to Dubhn ?
"

said he.

" Ah
!
but you must be trying to Cappoquin

!

"" and
her voice trembled.

" If I wasn't a priest, Mummy Parfitt," said he—« But
shure, I am—so what's the good of talking about it ?

"

" You are going ? " she repeated.

" I shall probably find meself down t at way," said
he.



CHAPTER VI

THK MIRACLE OF ST. FRANCIS XAVIEE

That Stephen then should come to Cappoquin, that

he should straightway go in search of Finuchane, the

only man in the place whom he knew, is all capable of

computation in terms of the universal law of mathe-

matics.

That he should enter Finuchane's shop at the veiy

moment when Peggy was making her purchases may

the less be wondered at when you take it into considera-

tion that he was going to enter Finuchane's shop some

time or other. That being the case—why not then ?

The moment of coincidence is only that brief instant

when Destiny stretches forth her fingers and steals a

second out of the lap of Time.

Good heavens ! Why, you are always trying to do it

yourself! And not from Time only, but from Space

as well. The whole of modem life is a warfare against

them. Time and Space, like two frightened giants, stand

hand-in-hand watching their Kingdoms being wrencheil

from them, and they powerless to move in their

defence.

Why then, when Destiny steals her chance, should

you throw the epithet—coincidence—in her face."

364
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Stephen walked into that f hop and at that moment
because it was a matter of convenience to Destiny and
a matter of necessity to him. Nothing could be more
simple. If you find it coincidental, it is because your
arithmetic has not progressed beyond the addition of
two and two. In which case it were as well to keep
.'•lent about it.

There he was, anyhow, and at the sound of Peggy's
little suppressed cry, at the sight of her face, he forgot
all about his question. It did not matter to him whether
the man on the other side of the counter were James
Finuchane with whom he had sailed in the Kate Hard-
uicke, or whether he were the Pope of Rome. This was
Peggy—Peggy without a nun's veil on her—Peggy still
free in the world to belong to him.

"I've just come back," said he.

It was the simplest thing to say. It was all he could say.
Peggy just stared at him. Elizabeth stared. But

Peggy could say nothing. It was only Elizabeth who
regamed her presence of mind.

" Where's oo come from ? " said she.

That made things easier. He turned to Finuchane.
"I'm Stephen Gale," said he-« You don't remember

me perhaps. You do? Well-that's my name. I'll
come back and see you presently, but I want to speak to
this lady. We haven't met for a good time-I want to
speak to her." And taking hold of Peggy'n arm-
Peggy who had not yet got her purchases and was too
amazed to disobey-he led her out into the street
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" Where can wc go ?" he asked—" Somewhere wher

we can talk I .nean."

" But I UKistnH !
" Peggy exclaimed. The reality o

it all was beginning to sift itself into her mind—" Yoi

don't understand ! We mustn't talk."

"Oh—yes we must," said Stephen—" Yra've got t

understand why I went away. You've got to under

stand why I didn't write—why I haven't written thes

ten months." And without waiting for any repl

from her, he told her the whole story—shipwreck—

everything.

" But how did you know I was here ? Did Fathei

O'Leary tell you ?
"

"No—I found out. There was a letter addressed

to you on the mantelpiece in his room. I saw it and

I came straight off here. But he told me you were

in the convent."

" So I shall be on Wednesday. I've been on a sort of

probation. I become a postulant on Wednesday. The

Bishop is coming. I'm to be received then."

" What do you mean .'' " he asked, £.. ill his strength

seemed trmed to water—" You won't be i-eceived now.

I've come for you to take you away. All the waitings

over. I've had to wait too. My God, do you think I

wasn't waiting every minute o- that island! When

every time we signalled a passing ship and I saw her

melting away—melting away into nothing, do you think

I shouldn't have gone mad if I hadn't had the thought

that you'd got my last letter in which I'd told you
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everj'thing! If it hadn't bct-n for that, I sht.uld have
gone umd. But now—you're not going into the con-
vent now ? "'

Peggy said nothing. She clung tightly on to Eliza-
beth's hand as they walkinl on down the road to Lismore
in silence. Here, she was faced with the last, the most
undeniable proof that all her calculations were wrong
yet, with that perverted sense of reasoning which makes
women as lovable as they are—for you love all, or you
love none—she would yet have erased all sign of it.

"I must go into the convent," she said at last—
" Father O'U'ary expects me to—so does ti. Reverend
Mother—so do all the sisters. And only ju» a little
while ago, I posted the letter to the Bishop. Oh—don't
you see, it must be now ! It's too late."

"ITiat's your answer? "said Stephen quietly, in the
strained voice of one who speaks low because he dares
not hear the words he utters.

Peggy did ..ot reply to that. She dared not reply to it.
" Then I'll ask you," .«aid he—for now he was bold

with that desperation which comes to a forlorn cause-
" I'll ask you if you care for me. You must answer that.
^ ou love me, or you don't. I mean something to you
orl mean a little which is less than nothing. Which
>s It ? If you -1. 't care for me-I'Il go. I love you
more than to thrust on you what you don't want.
Which is it? Do you care? Or don't you?"
They almost stopped in their walking while he searched

her face. Even Elizabeth was conscious that some answer
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was neede*'. She stiired up into Peggy's face as well.

And Peggy just looked upon the gr^.und. fhe knew

what she was going to say. In the heart of her,

she had said it countless times, ever since that night

when the little slip of paper came across the line of

cotton and she had read the message—God bless

you.

For when a woman loves a man, she loves love as w ell

a-d, though he may efface himself from her life, love is

still left to love. Therefore, until some other likes his

place, he stands there in her heart like a silent statue

i:i an empty square.

Times without number, Peggy had said it to her

heart in the darkness. It is then that women tell their

secrets. But it was a different matter, with all the

promises and pleadings she had made to the Revei-eiui

Mother, to tell it then in the light and to him.

If these things were so easy to say as all that, would

they be so well worth saying ? Indeed, it needefJ. not

his question direct, but 3ome cunning conjuring with her

mind to decoy the answer fro n her. God knows how

sensitive women are ! He made them. It were as well

for you to approach a fiLy in an open field with a halter

in your hand as a.sk a woman a f^.irect question to w hicli

she must answer yes or ro.

Upon the subject nearest their hearts—with tliat

very subject upon which they have most to say—women

are silent. Beware of the woman who can tell you in

three words that she loves. She has said it before.
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She will say it yet again and not to you. It i. the
woman who is dumb when most you want her to «peak

;

It IS the woman who can chatter like a starling upon
the thousand things you do not can- a rap to hear •

it
w the woman who falls into silenc-eat that very moment
when you mr ^ want to hear her voice ; she is the
woman who loves you.

But once win her to talk of times gone by-when first
you met her-of what she thought of you then, rather
for one second than what she thinks of you now and.
befoni you know where you are, your heart is against
her heart, your lips against hew. But she has not said
It even then-Good heavens, no ! You must teach her
hke a parrot and like a parrot, oae day, to your utter
astonishment, she will.

Most women have learnt the lesson-more's the pity
It seems they leam it more easily now than they used.hu^e more easily you learn it, the more easily you

Ti^ once was an old lady, most difficult to teach
^et «r husband wa* never t:red of trying. In theevH».^ ,n winte- they would sit over the fire while her^ . brv,k^„ud. And when the cloc' struck ten,** ^ the dgnal for him to close the book, hewou^ ,n across with his hands ca her knees and hewould hisper—

B B
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" You know I lo."

Then one day, when »he was very old, with her lemon

atill unlearnt, he fell sick. He watched all the days

and all the nights by her bedside. At last, one evening,

when her strength was nearly gone, he sat holding her

hand w« mg with a trembling lip for wh they told

him must come that night.

The clock struck ten.

The old lady sat up in bed. Her tired arms dropped

round his neck and she whispered

—

" I love you."

Then he laid her back asleep.

It was this way with Peggy. How eoidd he have

expected her to learn so soon? But he did and he

would never have found out, had it not been by the

chance of God. He suddenly thought of the little

medal of St. Francis X ier.

"Do you remember • ving me that medal?'' he

asked.

She bent her head.

" Do you remember winding it across the thread ?"

She bent her head again.

" Do you remember what you told me about it in the

gardens?"

« fes."

" And did you want it to save me from danger at

sea?"

"Yes."

"Well—it d' u Did it save me for nothing—for

!'•!
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worse than nothing? Did it save nic to umkc n.c the
most nn'serable of j)eoplc in ihe worUI ?"

Novi- here was a n.iracle—the nnracle of St. Francis
Xavier. Can you wonder with her faith that her heart
leapt to it? Of course it h«l not savetl hi.n to make
!>• miserable! Saints never perform their miracles
with HO malign a piai>OM bt. Anthony will find for
you that dainty little lock of hair which you secrete so
cunningly amongst the glory G^ has already gnen
yoi. God gave you this as well, of eourse. But it
was a long, long while ago. It is yours still, but only
in the sense of possession. And St. Anthony-if you
Ic t-will find it for you quick enough if you ask him
w.th u true heart. But there eould never be so base a
thought m his mmd as that he should perform his
nnracle for you simply to ^ some careless individual
drop It m the fire.

Now here was a miracle of St. Fmncis Xavier. Andhow could she .say that it had been performed with so
cruel a motne as to make him miserable ? But do yonthmk she gave a direct answer even to that? Good
heavens—no !

v^w^xi

Her hand brushed against his hand-her fingers justtouched his and she whispered-
^

"If only Father O^Uary were he« to tell theHeverend Mother.''

B B 2
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FATHEH o'lEABY's MISSION

But that was the beauty of it. For Father O'Leary was

there. In a fairy world, which is the world of Romance,

you have only to wish for what you want. There is no

need to inquire into the intricate machinery of circum-

stance, to look into the wheels revolving within wheels,

by which you get it. It should be sufficient that you

have wished.

It is the last cry of materialism to try and follow the

path down which your wish has daintily come true.

By the time you have traced it back three steps, all

value of its fulfilment has gone. What is more, you

never find out. You might just as well try and disco\ er

the way a prayer has been answered. For that is all a

wish is—a prayer with its eyes open.

Father O'Leary was there, that was all that mattered

to Veggy. When, with bated breath and eyes burning

with a fire she could not quench, the Reverend Mother

met her in the passage and told her that Father O'Leary

had come to see her and was waiting in the garden

until she returned, Peggy just knew that it was

Romance and that was all.

She did not believe it at first, but that is quite a

different matter to asking why it is. To disbelieve,

372
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only makes it more wonderful. Besides, it woiUd not
be fairyland if you believed at once.

" In the garden ? " she whispered amazed.
The Mother Superior nodded her head. Her fingers

were running through the beads of her Rosary, back-
wards and forwards, as though they would never stop.
" Have you seen him ?'" asked Peggy.
« No—no, I haven't seen him. He asked for ye. I

told Sister Mary Catherine to take him out into the
garden. He's there now. He is indeed. Shure it

took the breath right out of me when I heard it.

Ye'd better be seeing him now."
She laid a trembling hand on Peggy's arm.
"Shure. ye're all trembling, child. What's the

matter with ye ?
"

" It's nothing," said Peggy-" Why has he come, do
you think ?

"

" Shure, how do I know > "

" But you'll see him > " said Peggy quickly.
"Oh, I dunno, indeed. Why should I be seeing

him ?" and she shook back the sleeves from her wrists
as all nuns do in agitation.

"Oh—but you must! After he's talked to me!
You must! I want you to. Shall I go to him now .?

"

The Mother Superior nodded her head in silence and
Peggy went.

The moment she saw him, standing there on the
terrace, a broad smile on his face, his brogue heavier
than ever as he talked to Michael in the manner that
he loved so much—the moment that she saw him then.
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all sense of fear, all sense of convention was caught and

swept away in the whirlwind of her emotion. She

rushed across the gravel to his side and threw her arms

about his neck.

"Oh Daddy!'' she exclaimed—" Oh Daddy—and

rd just wished you were here
! ""

"Glory be to God, child

!

"" said he—" YeVe dis-

gracing me ! Take yeer arms away now for God's sake

!

There's this old fella with a spade thinking the Church

has gone to ruin. Will ye take yeer arms away so as

he can hear me abusing ye, the way he'll not think I'm

liking it."

She took her arms away, but she kept hold of one of

his hands.

" But you are liking it," she whispered.

« Shure, that's a different matter entirely," said he.

And then he stood one step away and looked at her—

looked at the pale brown hair, the grey-blue pebbles

of her eyes and the sunny stream in which they lay.

" I thought I was never going to see ye no more,"

said he softly.

" But why did you come ?" she asked.

"Shure, I'm waiting for ye to tell me that," said

he "Faith, I dunno why I've come."

" And only a little while ago," she whispered—" I

was wishing you were here."

" Why, what was happening ye ?

"

" Do you mean to say you don't know ?

"

•* Shure, Glory be, child ! How could I without yc

telling me? I'm not a magician—I'm an ordinary
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priest—the most ordinary priest there ever was. Yirra,

rm so ordinary sometimes that it's the way I'd be
wondering why I'm a priest at all. Are ye going to

tell me what happened ye, or are ye not? Tm so

nenous, I shall go on talking till ye do."

She made a step nearer to him and lowering her head
she said, half audibly

—

" I've seen Stephen."

His voice took the note of blank amazement
" Is it Stephen Gale ?" said he.

She nodded her head.

" Oh, dear now ! That's a shameful thing ! " he ex-

claimed—" He's found ye out then ? Faith, 'twas only
yesterday I saw him in London. He came to the
Presbytery and he wanted to know where ye were.
' Faith,m not tell ye,' said I—' I will not

!
' * She's in a

convent in Ireland,' says he—' She may be in Madagas-
car,' said I—' but ye'U not find her.' But Glory be to
God—shiu-e, he has !

"

Peggy took his arm. She led him down to the
walk at the bottom of the garden.

" Daddy," she said, when the lilac t»€es were hiding
them—" Daddy—I can't go into the convent." And
in the silence that followed, she dared not look up into
his face.

If she had, she would have seen an expression there

that would have foiled all her understanding. For a
light came into his eyes as if some great thing had
happened. And then, with a twist in the comer of his

lip, he said

—
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" Tis a sad thing,'' said he—« When Mummy Parfitt

told me he was there asking to see ye, 'twas what I was
afraid of meself."

She burst into tears then, and the fear of God was
driven into him, just as it had been when he kissed her
when she was two weeks old. He was terrified he had
said too much.

" Didn't I tell ye," said he quickly—" that ye'd want
to pick the primroses ? Thank God, the gate's not shut
yet. Ye can slip away into the other field now and
ne'er a oue'U know that ye haven't been picking prim-
roses since day-break."

Peggy looked up, brushing the tears from her cheek
with her hand.

" The Reverend Mother," said she.

His eyes softened.

" What about her ?
"

" I don't know how to tell her. She's so longing for
me to be received and come and live with them. So
was I—until to-day. How can I tell her ? I begged
her myself—even to-day, to let it be soon and she
wrote to the Bishop. He's coming here on Wednesday.
I posted it myself. She'll be terribly ashamed of me.
And I can't bear that."

Father O'Leary took Peggy's wandering han(.

" ni teU her for ye," said he.

And his jaw set firmly as he thought of the task

before him.
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Thev walked back through the garden together.

Not a word was said until they reached the terrace.

There, Father O'Leaiy stopped.

" rU wait here," said he—" tell her I'm waiting here."

l*eggy just squeezed his hand and left him.

"My God," said he to himself, "how can I bear
it?" He began walking the length of the terrace up
and down.

There were many thoughts that had been beaten
out on that gravel pathway, none perhaps so poignant
or so tragic as his. Many a little sister pacing back-
wards and forwards in the long slumber of her spirit,

had dreamed of the things which it pleases us to caU
real in a world of shadows. But the dreams no doubt
were as gossamer when they came as when they faded
away. Such dreams had not reached their hearts as the
thoughts of Father O'Leary that were wounding him
then. Even the Reverend Mother had doubtless
dreamed--dreamed too of him—dreams that came out
of the warmth of the sun and the scent of the lavender

;

dreams that came and went as she paced up and down
in her hoiu- of contemplation.

377
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But there was no coming and there was no going to

these thoughts of his. They had been with him every

day of every year of his priesthood. With his little

piece of blue ribbon and his faded petals of a rose, he

had fed them lest they should die. There had been

pain to be borne every time that he gave them life

;

that pain without which life itself would be but a

colourless and a tasteless thing.

Yet all this was nothing to the suffering that lay

before him now. A piece of blue ribbon, the faded

petals of a rose, these are the spirit of love, intangible

as sunlight, as mystic as the wind. They mean the

greatest of things in one's life, or they are the merest

rubbish in the world.

With these, it had been so possible to wound himself

from one day to another. Such pain is bearable. It is

more ; it is the salt of life. But with the sight of her

again, after all these years, the great break in the heart

of him was sure to open once more. Beside that.

which had so long lain quiescent, the other memories

were little things indeed. He could ' &r those.

Could he bear this?

For this was i-eality once more. This would sweep

away the yeai-s in between, as the wind in one gieat

gust will sweep away dead leaves from a garden path.

Only that it was for the sake of Peggy, he could never

have permitted it to be. And as he strode up and

down the terrace, he kept saying to himself—

«If she sees bi a word—if she sees bi a look—then,
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shure, God help me—I ahall be hurting herself into the

bargain."

So he steeled himself for this meeting, binding about

his heart the bands of a stern resolve, setting his face

in the lifeless marble of inflexibility.

At last the door from the passage opened. With a

swift searching of his eyes, he saw the face that had
lived so long in the deepest recesses of his memory, and
with hand stretched out, he came at once to meet her.

" How do ye do, Reverend Mother ?
*"
said he.

Their hands touched and fell apart. The fingers

dared not cling.

" I dunno has Pejgy said anything to ye .? " he began
at once, quickly ; for in such moments as these, silence

is so full of expression that words become thfe only

things with which to deceive.

"She's told me nothing,'' -lid the Reverend Mother,
and her words were so difficult to say that she must
cough before she could speak again. « I suppose it is

ye don't wish her to stay here .''''

He looked round the garden at the little kingdom of
flowers

; at Michael delving like Adam in Eden.
" Shure, 'twould be the most beautiful place in the

world for her," said he.

For the first time she looked up into his face.

"Tis the way ye're going to take her away?" said

she. There was a frightened note of apprehension in

her voice. He felt guilty that it was he who was
robbing her,
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"Shure, rm not taking her^ he replied. "Ti»

somethiL^ bigger and stronger than me."

She clasped her hands. The ring with which she

had wedded the Church, she pressed deep mto the flesh

of her finger.

« What's that ? " said she.

"Lover said he-he paused-" Himself has come

back He never left her at all. Twas the way he

was shipwrecked on a desert island, which was incon-

venient for him and he wanting to write letters. I ..w

him yesterday in London. That's why I came ov^er

here She's seen him herself this morning, an she

going down to Finuchane's. He told her everything,

it seems, in five minutes. They don't takeW ^huve,

she told me herself in less time than that."

For a while the Reverend Mother said nothing. To

one end of the terrace they walked, then back again in

silence. And away in the laburnum trees, the birds

lifted their voices into a great and swelUng chorus-

iust as if they knew love was triumphant for once in

that silent garden where all the Princesses were asleep.

'' Is it Peggy's a«kcd ye to tell me this .?" the Mother

Superior inquired.

Father O'Leary bent his head in silence.

Again she clasped her hands.

« Holy Mother," she whispered, so that he could just

hear her-" and she would have been so happy here."

"She would indeed," said he, "but in a different

way." .
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She looked up fearlessly into hit* eyes.

'* But isn't it the best way ?" said she.

"ITieyVe all tie best ways when yeer happy," he

answered. '* Shurc, I put no pass en those people who

say the world's jusi to be lived through as best ye can

—the way ye'll get happiness in the next. ITiis world's

a place, I say, to 'oe happy in. Faith, I've never seen a

man yet did his best when he was groaning the heai't

out of him with misery. I did not."

" Are ye happy then ? " sbe aske<l.

" Are ye ? " said he.

She pressed her lips together and her eyes lifted high

above the yew trees, where had flown the spirits of the

little sisLers whom the Prince had wakened.

" I am—absolutely happy," she replied in a fervent

whisper.

" So then am I," said he.

She paused at that. She lifted her eyes. They met
his. And then she knew the secret of Father O'Leary's

life which Peggy had left untold. Not a very great

secret surely. All the world might have heard it. He
had just lived to see her happy. How much he had
sacrificed to that end, all he had lost in putting away
from him the greatest wish in the world—all this, she

would never see, and lest she should have found it then,

she lowered her eyes once more.

" Ye don't wa.it Peggy to be happy here, then ?" she

a.sked presently.

"Faith, I want her to be happy where she'll be
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happiest," said he. " When she thought she had ii

vocation I didn't stop her from coining here. Now.

'tis the way she thinks different. Shure, then, Fve

nothing to say but let her have the best of it."

The Reverend Mother unclasped her hands.

" Ye think a great deal of happiness," she said.

" Tis a great thing," said he.

" But 'tis the happiness of other people ye think of."

" Shure, that's the secret of it," he replied—" but

there's scarcely a solil would believe ye if ye told them."

She plucked a blostom from the bush of lavender as

they passed. He watched her as she pressed it in her

fingers.

• Well—what had we better do ? " she asked-" Tlie

whole town'U know that Peggy's left coming to the

convent if Jim Sullivan's car drives up to the front door

and takes her and her luggage away."

" What's over the wall at the end of the garden r

"

said he.

" A little lane."

" Where does it run to ?
"

" On to the Main Road to Lismore."

" ni get himself to bring a car from Ijsmore to-

morrow evening," said he—" They can drive up to that

little door in the wall, the way the driver won't know

where he's come to and then herself can slip out and

drive away to Lismore and get the train there and

never a soul'U see her go."

She lowered ^ . i in silent acquiescence.
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" I suppose ye're right," ^hc said tiaen, and they stood
looking down the old garden as the lees hummed over

the flowers, and Michael bent over the beds, and the
thrushes sang with their shrilly notes in the lilacs.

" Is that A piece of laverwliT ye'v . got in yeer hand '(
"

said he. He had been lo

picked it.

" It is," she replied, an
" Tis a sweet smelling

closed over it, as he locked

at it ev< since she hwl

P««*«d it t( him to see.

4/ s«i ' he, a» d his fingers

a his baao.
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CHAPTER IX

THE DOOR INTO THE WORLD

The little sistevs of Mercy were chanting Vespers.

Through the open windows of the chapel, the even notes

of their voices stole out with the glimmer of cAndle-light

into the pale aii of the evening.

All the heads of the flowers in the garden were bent.

You say it was evening time? I would sooner think

that it was the sound of Vespers drifting to their ears.

For Michael too, resting from his labours, at the first

sound of it, crossed himsel ind inclined his head. A

faint hush had fallen as well upon the birds in the trt-es.

Sometimes they twittered with subdued voices. Even

the bees, visiting the last blossoms on their homewanl

ioumeys, lingered in the hearts of the roses.

Once you have heard it, you will never forget, you

will never be able to shut out from your mind the sound

of Vespers if you have stood in a convent garden,

listening to the chanting of the nuns.

There is more in it than the mere beauty of its

medievalism ; more than the actual beauty of the

peaceful cadences which soften the very perfume of the

roses that you breathe in. The greatest beauty .t

384
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possesses of all lies in its eternal relation to life. It i^

a sound pithire, not of this time or of that, but of time

that always has been since the world of man began

—

of time that always will be so long as the world of man
shall last.

The light of the day is falling. In an hour or more,

thc"e will be a great darkness in the heart of every

living thing. The sun will have dipped into the un-

known. The sky will have covered her face with a vast

black veil. So long as these things shall be, there will

rise for ever—silently perhaps in most—a gentle cry in

the heart of all humanity that they may see the day

once more.

This is the beauty of Vespers. And in a convent

garden, the candle-light mingling with the faintness of

the drooping day, the voices of the nuns swelling out

from the open windows, into the cool scent of drowsy

flowers, you may drink its eternal beauty to the (till.

When he had stood a while, listening, his head nod-

ding mechanically to the measured beats of the chant,

Michael shouldered his spade and trudged away out of

sight. Three moments he had scarcely gone, when the
door of the convent opened on to the terrace and two
figures came softly out.

Together they walked down the middle path in

silence. At the bottom of the garden, under the
deepening shadows of the trees, they stood and waited.

" I'm to go straight to the Presbytery ?" said Peggy.
Father O'Leary nodded his head.

CO
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" Ye 11 frighten the life out of Mummy Parfitt," said

he. " Fve never sent a telegram to let her know ye're

coming.""

" I can see her opening the door," said Peggy, with

half-closed eyes.

" Faith, that's about all ye will see," said he.

For a while again, then, they were silent and the

sound of the Vespers, faint and dim in that distance,

trickled like a little stream into their ears.

"You're sure the car's there?" whispered Peggy

presently.

" Stephen won't make any mistake about that," said

he.

Silence fell again. It was Peggy broke it once more.

" It feels terrible now I'm really going."

He made no reply.

"The Reverend Mother was crying when she came

back from speaking to you."

He said nothing.

"She said she never felt so unhappy in all her

life."

Father O'Leary closed his eyes.

"Oh—do you think it's cruel of me to go?" she

asked, and a note of pain was running through her

voice—"It seems so hard to go."

" Would it be harder to stay ? " said he.

She just took his hand.

" This is the most peaceful place I was ever in in me

life," he continued, when the pressure of her fingers had
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answered his question. " I dunno would I care to leave
it raeself. Tis like as if God Himself sleeps here. But,
shure, on the other side of this door, He's there just the
same, only 'tis the way He's awake."

Peggy took his arm.

" Am I selfish > " she whispered.

" We all are," said he.

"Then what can I do.?"

" Go on being selfish," he replied : " go on trying
yeer hardest to make yeerself happy—so long as ye do
it by making the happiness of others."

" Do you think I shall make Stephen happy ?"

"There's no answer to that," said he. "I'm in no
mood for paying compliments."

She tightened her arm within his, and they waited in
silence once more. Presently a black figure came out
from the convent on to the terrace. With flowing
robes, it hastened down the middle path between the
flower-beds.

Peggy caught her breath, and Father O'Leary's lips
set to the thin line.

"Here is the key," said the Reverend Mother as she
reached their side. She gave it into Father O'Leary's
hand. « Let ye open it," she said.

He took it in silence, and, as the two women em-
braced, their cheeks cool in the evening air, lingering
aganist each other ere they stood apart, he opened the
door mto the world.

Its hinges creaked. Moss fell down from the wall as
2
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Father O'Leary forced it open. And there, in that

moment, as the Reverend Mother stepped back nito

the shadows, its secret was wrenched from it.

For one swift moment Peggy held the Mother

Superior's hand. Had the tears not been choking in

her throat, there still would have been no need for

speech. Then she stepped out under the archway.

The door was closed once more behind her. Once more

it showed its impassive countenance in the wall, as

though nothing had ever happened to filch the secret

from its heart.
, , , j .

Father O'Leary turned the key. Slowly he drew it

out from the lock and gave it into the Reverend

Mother's hand.

« God bless ye," said he.

She tried to repeat it.

" God—" she began—" Cod
"

The words quivered and broke in her throat.

They just stood there in silence, while down through

the garden from the chapel windows trembled the

voices of the little Sisters of Mercy chanting Vespers.



EPILOGUE

The evening was closing in round the houses of

Adelphi. Under the cavernous arches the lamps were

already lit, burning like little beacons away down into

the very bowels of the earth.

A few children were playing in that narrow alley

which shoots up with its little flight of steps into the

sudden traffic of the Strand. A dog was wandering in

the gutter. But everything was very still.

If you ask me when this was, I cannot tell you.

It is like this most evenings in Adelphi. That is

enough for me. The only event out of the ordinary

which took place—and it occurs with a certain amount
of frequency even now—I am about to describe.

Before the street-lamps were actually lighted, you
might have seen the glow of orange in a window of one

of the houses that huddle so closely together in

Buckingham Street. It was a window on tl top floor,

right under the roof You could have pictured to

yourself the sloping ceilings. You could have pictured

to yourself all sorts of things from just that little glow
oforange—a woman seated sewing at a table, her head
bent low under the lamp—a man with shoulders bowed
as, by the flicker of two candles, he read from the book
between his elbows. A thousand different things like

389
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this you might have thought of, but you would never

have guessed the right one.

So far all this is very ordinary. Even the young

man pacing up and down the pavement outside the

house, might have been seen any day of the week.

But presently he stopped—stopped like one held in

a vice. There came a sound—the sound of a window

being opened, then shut again. He turned hurriedly.

With eager steps, he ran into the house. It seemed as

if he never saw the strange-looking individual who

passed out as he went in, for he brushed by with never

a word of apology and disappeared. You might have

expected the strange individual to be annoyed. He

not. He only turned round looking after the young

man and he smiled.

It is impossible to describe this strange person. If

you called him a piano-tuner, there would be no reason

why you should be wTong. If you called him a society

entertainer, it would suit him down to the ground. He

was everything and nothing. His tall silk hat belonged

to no period of fashion. It aped nothing. It was

itself. His frock coat flapped with shapeless tails that

must have held tremendous pockets. But no man ot

any season has ever worn its like.

You must have looked at him as he passed you by.

Even the cheery humour of his very ordinary face would

Lave attracted your attention. There would have come

into your mind, whether you liked it or not, a desire to

place him in his niche. But as he turned the corner of
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the street and vanished out of sight, you would have
been compelled to admit that it was quite impossible.

For the moment, as he came out into Buckingham
Street on this particular evening, he stood on the pave-

ment, and with another smile, he looked up to the
window in which burned the orange-coloured light.

Then he set off in the direction of the Strand.

As he reached the little group of children in the alley

he suddenly stopped in their midst. They ceased play-

ing and gazed up at him.

" You, little boy,'' said he, and he laid a kindly hand
on the shoulder of a small fellow whose eyes were
rounder in curiosity than the rest—" You, little boy—
what's this lump you've got in your back ? What are

you 'iding there.?"

The little boy wriggled. The others stared. For
there, as the man put his hand down behind the collar

of his coat, there was a lump.

" ^Vhy—'oo'd 'ave thought it," said the man—" That's
ft ftinny thing to be keeping up your back !

"

And, to their utter astonishment, he drew forth a
tiny, wee white rabbit.

"Now—ain't that marvellous.?" said he, a smile
spreading his mouth from ear to ear as he looked at
their several faces.

"'Oo'd 'ave thought it !
" he repeated, and, slipping

the white rabbit into the capacious pocket of his frock
coat, he hurried on, up the steT>s and was lost in the
traffic of the Strand.
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For half-an-hour those children put their heads

together and talked about it.

Then again, out of the strange house in Buckingham

Street, there came still another person. This time it was

a woman. With short and hurried steps, she made her

way as the peculiar individual had done, up into the

Strand. She passed the group of children but did not

stop. The lines of cai-ts and carriages did not seem to

frighten her. She crossed boldly through them all and

never hesitated until she reached the Presbytery of the

Chapel of Corpus Christi in Maiden Lane.

Here she entered. Up the twisting narrow stairs she

ran, her breath by now beginning to come in quick

uneven gasps.

At a door in the passage, she stayed for one moment

to breathe. Then she entered. A priest was in the

room. His eyes sought her face directly she appeared.

"Well? "he said.

" She's all right," she stammered—" It's a little boy

and they're going to call it Patrick."

He drew a great breath. He closed his eyes. As

he opened them, he looked quickly at the clock that

was ticking somnolently on the mantelpiece. Then he

made hurriedly for the door by which she had entered.

" Where are you going .'' " she tisked.

" Shure, I'm going," said he—" to give Benediction."

• «•«*«
And that, with your permission, is what I choose to

call the end.

Xichard Clan 1l Sont, Ltd., London and Bunfty.








